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·CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis is to promote a better under

standing among the races by acquainting them with the many · 

worthwhile contributions which the Negro has made to Americ·an 

culture. Through tp.is understanding will come, we hope, a 

deeper respect for the Negro; also the desire and the deter

mination to build a better world. 

No one has accurately evaluated.the labor of the millions 

of people who_ worked two hundred and forty-six years, techrii

ca.lly, without a pay day • . Were we to take ·stock of what we now 

possess in goods and services in comparison with what we had 

three centuries ago, it would be a task which would startle the 

most optimistic mind. 

As we turn the_ pages of h~story back to our beginnings, we 

find that Negroes, with their strong backs and brawny -muscles, 

have dug the ditches, built the homes, toiled in season and out~ 

Under a b~i stering sun and in all other types of weajr,her, they 

have fought ·disease, gathered the crops, laid out the roads, 

cooked the meals, cared for the sick, spanned the streams, 

cleared the fore.~ts; in fact, they helped lay the foundation 

of our present America. 

The Negro did not come to Kmerica empty-headed nor empty~ 

handed. ·He came out of a culture that is far different from 

that of white Americans. In his culture he had all types of 

tribal language and none of it was written. In Africa, the Ne

gro had a morality, a religion, and in general, a way of' life. 

Can one imagine how hard it -is or how long it takes to lay 
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aside all those things which, in due time, . became . a part of a 

person, and then be suddenly forced to accept a different mode 

of living? This,_ and many more vital problems., the Negro was 

forced to confront. 

In his long years of slavery, the Negro took off the robe 

of primitiveness, put on the garments _ of civilization, and took 

stock of . what he had to do. VVhat he has contributed and 

achieved in the P.ast eighty years will convince the most criti-

cal mind that the Negro is an integral part of American cul

ture. James Bryce said the American Negro _made more progress 

in sixty years after emancipation than the English had made in 

six hundred years. · 

It perhaps s~ems trite to think of Negroes in connection 

with the early explorations. Yet when Columbus discovered 

America,· a black man, Alonzo Pi·etro, was captain of the ship 

"Nina" which was the one ship which survived the voyage and 

brought Columbus safely _back to Spain. 

Nufflo de· Olano, another Negro, was fncluded on the voyage 

with Balboa when he discovered the . Pacific Ocean. 

When Cortez discovered Mexico, he brought with him about 

five hundred men - Spanish, Indian, and Negro. They had with· 

them rice and wheat which the Negro servants planted. That was 

said to be the beginning of wheat-raising in America. 

Negroes assisted in the exploration of Guatemala and the 

conquest of Chile, Peru, and Venezuela. Negroes accompanied 

Daylton in 1526 in his expedition from the Florida peninsula 

north~ard, and figured in the establishment of the settlement 

of Jan Miquel, near what is now Jamestown, Virginia. · They 
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accompanied Narvaez on his · ill-fated expedition in .1527, and 

continued with Cabeva de Vaca, his successor, through what is 

now the southwestern part of' the United States. They were with 

Alarcon and Coronado in the Conquest of New Mexico. 

To be one of four survivors of six hundred meri who. had 

le_ft Spain (June, 1527) after one of _the most incompetent man-.. 
agements had just about come to an end, was the lot of Little 

Stephen (Estevan) a Negro of whom they told· things which were 

narrated in the "Journal of Cabeva. de Va.co". To ·Estevan .belongs 

the credit of the discovery of the Zuni Indians and New Mexico. 

As early as 1528 there were about 10,000 Negroes .in the 

New World. In 1539, they accompanied De Soto, and one of them 

stayed among the Indians in Alabama and became the first set

tler from the Old World. In 1555, in Santiago de Chile, a free 

Negro owned land in the town. ·Menendez had a company of' 

trained artisans and agriculturists when he founded St. Augus-

tine in 1565. 

del Principe. 

In 1570 ,. Negroes .founded the town of Santiago J . 



CHAPTER II 

RELIGION - THE CHURCH 

.. The importance of the church stand,a out in bold relief in 

the life of the Negro in America. It is in many respects the 

highest cultural achievement of the group. Religious expressioa 

has- been the. very life blood of the Negro heart. Denied full 

participation in many of the activities of the larger world 

about him, :tt is as if the Negro has sought fulfillment of his 

aspirations and in so doing has· made ·it the medium of expres

sion, not only_of his religious _but of his secular life as well. 

How the fine sweet spirit of black folk, despite · 
superstition and passion has breathed the soul 
of humility and forgiveness _into the formalism 
and cant of American Religion. 

Above and beyond all his contributions, perhaps_ least 

tangible but just as true, is the peculiar spiritual quality 

which the Negro has injected in~o American life and civiliza

tion. It is· hard to define or characterize it - a certain 

spiritual joyousness; a sensuous, tropical love of life, in vi

vid contra:st to the cool and cautious New .England rei son; a 

slow and dreamful conception -of the universe, a drawling and 

slurring of speech, an intense sensitiveness to spiritual val

ues - all the_se things and others like them, tell of the im

print of Africa on Europe and America.2 

We can bet_ter appreciate the present . religious condition · 

of the people if we glance at _their history. The American Ne

~gro looks to Africa as his ancestral home • .. His forefathers . 

l w.E.B~DuBois, The Gift of Black Folk , p. 320. 

2J. L. Nichols - William Crogman, The New Progress of a 
~, p. 309. 

-h- . .. 
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lived very largely on the west coast of that continent. He has 

inherited many of' his religious beliefs and customs from them. 

Theirs was called a fetish religion. They worshipped many gods 

instead of one. They nade 11 ttle images or fetishes of the gods 

they wished to please. These they carried with them on the 

hunt. If they killed bi-g game, · t~ey sacrificed part of the an

imal to the image. If they did not kill anything, they were an• ► 

gry and would punish the fetish and throw it away. 

During sl~very, or bef'ore the war, the Negroes . worshipped 

mainly in the white churches, usually with white ministers ·in 

charge. But the Negroes naturally inclined to religion, soon 

developed preachers · of their own. However, generally speaking, 

assemblies of colored people, even for religious purposes were 

discouraged and in some states forbidden by law. Yet, here and 

there, ·churches were organized among them. 3 

A·t first most of the whites had seriously objected to the 

Christi.ani~ing of' the Negroes , feeiing tha.t they cou~ not be 

saved ·. In cert.a.in parts, ·however, Negroes were first accepted 

in the congregations with the white·s and accorded equal privi

leges. Yet, following the· American Revolution, when men were 

thinking more about centralized government,· the Negroes, being 

of lesser import'ance, were i'orgo:tten or ignored even by the 

church. They were only supposed to listen to the word and live. 

They were soon to know, through experience that it is quite dif• 

ficult for a people to maintain an interest in something in 

3J. L. Nichols - William Crogman, op. cit., p. 319. 
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which they have nothing to do with the management.4 . 

It was hard f'or the Negro to give up his liberty in the 

church, and this dissatisfaction soon led to the escape of sev

eral Negro Blaves who wanted _to become ministers themselves. 

Thi-s was the. beginning of · something far more significant. The 

Negroes of the North, began to assert .themselves, since they 

did not necessarily have to follow . the fortun~s of the white 

churches. 

It proved to be an .opportune time for the protest of 

Richard Allen, the founder of the African ethodist Episcopal 

Church. Richard Allen was the very sort of man to perform this 

great task. He was born -a slave of Benjamin Chew of Philadel

phia but soon thereafter ·was sold with his whole f'amily to a 

planter living near Dover, Delaware. · Coming under Christian 

influence, he · was converted in i777 and began his career as a 

minister three years later. Influenced by his sincerity, his 

master permitted him to conduct prayers a~d to preac~ in his 

house, he himself being one of the first converts of this 

zealous messenger of God. After_ his conversion, feeling that 

slavery was wrong, Allen ,·s master permitted his slaves to ob- . 

tain their freedom. Allen and his brother purchased their 

freedom for $2,000 in the deprec.iated currency of the Revolu

tionary ar.5 

Richard Allen had engaged in such ordinary labor as a Ne

gro could find at that time, cutting w::> od and' hauling, and 

4carter G. Woodson, The History of the Negro Church, p. 72 

5Ibid., p. 73 • 
.. 
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preaching at his leisure. Recognizing his unusual ability, 

Bishop Asbury (white) frequently. gave ·him preaching assignments, 

At Philadelphia in 1786, Allen was invited to preach at the St. 

George Methodtst Episcopal Church and at various other places 

in the city •. Although he ·had many difficulties, he could not 

but succeed because he was a man of independent character, 

strict integrity, business tact, and thrifty habits.6 

The special needs of b.is own people aroused him to action 

in their behalf. To this end, he started a. prayer meeting in 

Philadelphia and soon had forty-two members. Encouraged by 

this large number . he attempted to establ_ish a· separate .pJa ce of 

worship for whites and blacks, but because most of them did not 

approve of his plan, he d1smissed the idea. However, :q.is 

preaching was so forceful and appealing and it attracted so 

many Negroes that the whites proposed segregation. They went 

to such extremes that they pulled three Negroes ;.. Richard Allen, 

Absolom Jones, and William Wbite off _their knees whi~ they 

were praying. ·All Negroes present withdrew from the church in 

a body. 

This act · was the Qegt nning of the independent Free African 

Society organized by Richard Allen and Absolom Jones. These · 

two men had different religious peliefs and Jones organized the 

African Protestant Episcopal Church, while Allen organized a 

Sunday School which was superv-ised by a white minister from the 

Methodist Conference. Richard Allen was ordained deacon by 

.. Bis.hop Asbury in 1799, and later was made elder. Negroes of · 

6carter . G. Woodson, op. cit., p. 73. 
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: ·. 7 other cities, followed this example and organized A. - M. E. 

churches in Baltimore and other iarg_e cities. 

Having maintained themselves independently for some time, 

these African societies developed sufficient leaders to effect 

the -organization of a National church. They rre t in Philadel-

• Phia, April 9, 1$16, to ·_establish the A. M. ~. Church, the 

leading man being Richard Allen, Daniel Coker and Stephen 

Hall.8 

The most important happening in this Philadelphia meeting 

was the election of the Bi~hop. Coker was elected Bishop- · 

elect; but·for several .reasons he resigned in favor of •llen, 

who was elected and -consecrated the following day by regularly 

ordained ministers. The conference decided they would become 

one body under the name of the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church. A book of discipline was adopted which contained its 

articles of religion and general rules such as had been adopted 

by the Wesleyans. The church then be_gan i _ts career ~th seven 
. - ( 

itinerants and ·Bishop Allen, as the exponents of a _new thought.-

Much progress was thereafter noted. Another separation 

was in progress elsewhere·. A_ number of Negroes, most of whom . 

were members of the John Street M. E. Churc·h, New York City, 

took steps toward separation in _1796. They had not been dis~ · , 

turbed in their worship as had .Richard Allen and his co-workers 

·in Philadelphia; -but they had a desire to hold meetings of their 

7African Methodist Episcopal ' 8 . . . ! 

Woodson, , op. cit., pp. 74-75. 

9Ibid., pp • . 76-77. 
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own, where they might have an opportunity to exercis-e their 

spiritual gifts among themselves, thereby being more useful to 

one another. 

The ·workers continued in this manner until 1799, when, be

e-ause of increased Negro membership, _they decided to build a 

church of their own ins~ead .of holding separate meetings in the 

church building belonging to the white Methodists. They ac

cordingly erected a building in 1800, -naming it the A. M. E. 

Zion Church. A charter was obtained in 1801. 10 

_..1Before the Begro .Met?,odists had perfected their organiza

tions by which the influence of their churches might be. perma

nently extended · throughout the country, the -Baptists had been 

locally trying to do ·the same thing. Several Baptist churches 

were organized in 1776. 

When, in -1809, the Negroes ·organized a Baptist church in 

Philadelphia, it was placed under the supervisorship of a white 

minister. One re~ord says it was pastored by a Negr~ slave 

named Burrows, ·who felt that he was called .to preach. In the 

same year another Negro Baptist church was organized in Boston. 

One might wonder that independent churches organized among 

Negroes were Methodist and Baptist. In those parts of the coun•• 

try where most of the Negroes liyed, m.ost of the whites .were at 

first Episcopalians, while some of the best friends of the Ne

groes were Presbyterians who often welcomed the Negroes as much 

as did the Quakers. Whether the Methodists and Baptists ap

pealed to the emotional nature of the Negro, or whether it was 

chance, or due to the wisdom of the leaders, perhap~ will~' neveP , 

10woodson, op. cit., p. 79. 
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be known~ At any rate, to the foresight of Richard Allen is 

attributed much of the success of Methodism. 11 

Despite obstacles, the Negro church continued to go for

ward. · Eight years after the organization of the A • . M. E. churcr 

the .men1:bership easily reached 9,888 including 14 elders, 26 

·.deacons, and 101 _icensed ministers, itinerant · and local. Its 

· expansion had been so rapid that it was soon necessary to es

tablish a. western conference to admin1ster the affairs or the 

many churches then being . organized in Ohio. 

Much progress was not~d at this time. · -Great efforts were 

made to put the church on a firm foundation. During the con

ferences of the thirties much attention was given to the prepa

rat-ion of the ministry through education,_ cleanliness in dress, 

high character, and loyalty to the church. The work suffered 

a great loss, ·however, in 1831, 'in the death of Bishop Richard 

Allen who had for years led this flock. 

Proceeding on a sound basis, the chur_ch could noy but suc

ceed • . The memb.ership grew so rapidly that two other conferences 

were organized in 1840. There was also an improvement in chlrcb 

literature, such as the A·. M. · E. Discipline; and a quarterly 

magazine was published for the use and benefit of the connec- ·· 

tion. "The Christian Herald 11 wa.s later published as a weekly 

in 1848; however, in 1852 the name was changed to ttThe -Chris

tian Recorder n. 

The development of the A. M. E. Zio~ and other churches 

was equally ·encouraging. The west seemed to drift toward 

1~Woodson, op. cit., pp. 91-92. 
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Episcopalianism, while the east favored Congregationalism. 

During the antebellum days, ·prior to the organization of 

the National Bapti_st C_onvention, the Negro Baptists had no na

tional body ·of their own .since they belonged largely .to the 

whii;;e churches of the south. 12 

An important factor in the ·growth_of the Negro Church was 

· that the Negroes found the white churches of their choice less 

friendly and finally saw them withdrawn from the churches in 

the north · to perpetuate slavery. In the south the slaves and 

free Negroes had to accept whatever privileges were allowed 

them. But when the national bodies grew lukewarm on ab~lition, 

they receded from the advanced position which they had taken in 

the. defense of the .Negro, · and persistently compromised on the 

question, to placate their southern adherents to maintain in"!'" 

tact their national organizations. Negroes forgot the stigma 

attached to their radical religious bodies and united freely 

with their brethren who during the first years of their inde-
,; 

pendence found it difficult to secure a. following .. 13 

The Fugitive Slave Law - creat~d a rif~ among the white 

churches; and ·in the slave states, the majority· of Negroes be-_ 
' . 

came a decidedly neglected mass, although many of them were, in 

name, members of churches. Afte: the . insurrectionary movement 

led by Gabriel Prosser, Denmark Vesey, and Nat Turner, it be

came very unpopular to teach Negroes to read. When the educated 

white persons were not willing to supply this lack of religious 

12woodsoh, op. cit., p. 110. 
13Ibid., p. 123. 
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workers among the blacks, there was · no longer hope . f .or ordinary 

religious instruction. This reaction was unusually disastrous 

to the Negro preacher .when it was whispered abroad that Nat 

Turner was a minister. This rumor ·attached to _Negro ministers 

thr~ughout the South the s-tigma of using preaching as a means 

to incl te their race to serv11·e · insurrection. 

Many of the southern states enacted drastic laV1s which 

prohibited free Negroes and slaves from preaching or exhorting 

an assembly of more than _ seven unless licensed by justices on 

the certificate of three ordained ministers.. Even more drastic 

measures were enacted so as to reduce the danger of mis~hief 

from the spread of inform~tion by this more enlightened class. 

Thus limited the Negroes of the south had to follow their 

masters in religi·ous matters. White ·ministers preached to the 

Negroes in their special meetings or provided some · Negro ex

horter (approved in accordance· with law and public opinion). 

When there were only a few, the Negroes were segregated in the 
' .,,I 

gallery or certain pews, which they entered by a side door; but 

if there were more Negroes than whites, . usually separate build

ings were provided, or the same buildings used at different 

times. 

In the District of Columbia and Ma~yland where restriction 

on Negroes were not so rigid as in some other parts of the 

south, Negroes had numerous Baptist and Methodist churches. 

Hence many noted Negro ministers .developed.¼ 

14-woodson, op. cit., p. -136. 
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Lott Cary and his friend Collin Teague were the·first mis-

sionaries appointed to go to Liberia. Before leaving in 1821, 

wtt Cary with several other friends formed what is known as 

the First . Baptist Church of Monrovia. This congregation was 

later designated as the mother of the Providence Baptist Asso-

·Ciation in Liberia. 15 

From the Negro point of view, religion did not result from 

instructions in books. Persons known ·to be illiterate had 

strange visio?s and prophesied with such success as .to move 

rrrultitudes. 

During the critical period of 1830-1860 education for the 

Negro was both a test and a challenge. Few believed that the 

Negro was capable o-f the mental development known to the white 

man. The challenge was: s·mw that your race has possibilities 

in the intellectual world, bring forth proof that your race is 

not inf'erior to other peoples. 16 

The greater impetus to education _ among Negroes, 3-owev_er, 

came not so much. from the desire .to meet this requirement as 

from the need of it in promoting the work of the church. The 

independent church movement had to depend on education; and the 

Negroes themselves, as they made p~ogress, required of their ·· 

ministry the service of instructprs to bring the people to a 

higher standard of thought. Acquiring an education then was 

not an easy task. Negroes had no advanced schools of their own 

and they were generally refused in most of those of the north. 

15woodson, op. cit., p. 139. 
16Ibid., p. 168. 
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Until the rise of Union Literary Institute in Indiana, Oberlin 

and Wilberforce in Ohio, Ashmun Institute in Pennsylvania, and 

Oneida Institute in Ne_w York, the Negro had to break his way 

into . whatever institution . of learning he entered. 17 

Negro ministers, moreover, were at the same time in the 

midst of a life and death struggle. During the thirties and 

·forties the · ·questions involving the Negroes engaged the atten

tion of almost everybody. The Negro ministers were the best 

developed leade~s among their people at that time and they 

could not be silent. Inasmuch as -men had to_ be won to the sup

port of the cause, these .ministers, as apostles to the :J,.owly, 

had to speak for an oppressed people before the other race in 

the .north. While prea.ching was important en_ough, yet there · 

could be no preaching without the liberty to preach. 

The "Back to Africa" movement was initiated about this 

time. -·Even Negro minis·ters were divided on the -issue; for a 

few of the leaders of that day began to advocate colonization J . 

in some other country than · Africa. The Fugitive Slave Law of 
I 

1850 caused much fear and unrest, for some of the ministers 

themselves had· to move for safety into Canada during this eris~ 

is, sometimes carrying practically all of their congregations 

with them. 

The Negro minister easily learned also the power of the 

press. While they could deliver their message to their congre

gations, and they could also occasionally address groups of the 

K>ther race; but their message needed a wider circulation in more . 

17 .Woodson, op. cit.,pp. 168-~9. 
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enduring form. Thus, during . the crisis, there were few capable 

Negro ministers who did not either undertake to edit a newspa

per or to contribute thereto. If the abolition papers refused 

their message, and it was a burning one, the Negroes would es- · 

tabl.lsh an organ of' their own. 18 

Bishop Daniel A. Payne had a most illuminating career. Em· 

phasizing education as a necessary foundation for thorough worlg' 
. . 

in the ministry, he devoted most or hi.s time . to actual class

room instruction. In t h ls way he hoped to raise the standard 

of the ministry in the A. M. E. Church. Of ·course this stand 

made him the target of the illiterate ministers. Howev~r, Bi

shop Payne labored zealous.ly, and committed the denomination 

to the policy of thorbugh education for the ministry, a posi

tion from which the A. M. E. church has not departed, and to 

which it owes many of the advantage~ that it now enjoys in hav

ing so many intelligent men in its mini~try. 19 

.The outbreak of the Civil War was also an outbreak in the 
J 

church. rhe versatile minister then proclaimed war and some-

times donned the uniform. Negroes realized that the Christian

ity of America· was being put to a test. They had entered the 

church themselves but only with the belJef that this liberal .. 

doctrine of the power of God to free a man's soul ·. from sin 

meant also that such power would eventually be adequate to free 

the body. 

Because of this militant attitude of the · church, the Ne·

groes thought more of' fighting f'or freedom than they did of 

18 d Woo son, op. cit., p. 171. 
19Ibid., p. 172. 
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saving souls. The slaves breathed the spirit of the song: 

"Oh, freedom! Freedom ·over met 
Before I'd be a slave, 
I'd be buried in my grave 
And go home to my Lord &nd be f'ree 1" 

The :friends of the Negro_es were militantly arrayed against 

their former brethren in the so_uth. The war was religious -as 

well as po1itic9:l, causing wounds which, having not yet been 

healed, even unto this day seriously affect church work among 

Negroes in the south. 

The Civil -War as a social and political upheaval made ne

cessary some readjustment in the church. The Negroes in the 

south were no longer bondmen to be circumscribed in keep~ng witi 

the regulations of a slave commonwealth and the Negroes in the 

_ north might then exercise more liberty without fear of dis

pleasing those who thought Negroes should, - in religious as well 

as in other matters, be subject to men who enjoy a superior so

cial position. Prior to the Civil ·_ ar one- had inquired as to 

what should be done for the Negro. It was ·then a queition as 

to what the Neg~o would do for himself • 
. . 

The separation of the Negro membership fro~ the Methodist 

Episcop~l Church South eame after the C1vil War. In 1866 the 

conference meeting in New Orleans made provision for the organ

ization of the Negro members in separate congregations and for 

district and annual conferences, if the Negroes so desired. It 

was further stated that the freedmen might have a general con-
. . 

ference like that of the M. E.-Church, South, accor~ing to the 

regulations of which the Negro deacons, elders, and bishops, if' 

necessary, should be ordained to conduct this work among their _ 
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own people. It was further agreed that all property be trans

ferred to duly qualified trustees ·or the new organization. 

At the next conference of the M. E. Church, South, meetin€ 

in Memphis in 1870, it was reported that the Negro membership 

had organized five annual conferences and unanimously desired 

to be organized as a dist_inct · b·ody. The Memphis conference 

thereupon ag.reed to comply with this request. The name pro

posed and accepted was the Colored Methodist- Episcopal Church 

in America. The first colored bishops were elected at this 

conference - W. H. Miles and R.H. Vanderhorst. In March, 

1873, three others were elected and ordained.20 

After the war, however, the large body of Negroes were 

attr.acted by the Baptist, instead_ of the Methodist Church. The 

freedom, which before emancipation _meant so much in the growth 

of the Baptists, was afterwards a still greater cause for their 

expansion. It was easier than ever for a man to become a prom

inent figure in the Baptist Church. While the ethodists were 
,J 

debating as to what recogn_ition should be allowed or whether 

they should be set apart as · a separate body, the Negro Baptists 

were realizing •upon their new freedom which made possible the 

enjoyment of greater democracy in the church •. Every man was to 

be equal to every other man a.nd .no power without had authority 

to interfere. 21 

After the Reconstruction, when the Negro in the south had 

been removed from politics, a much larger number of bankrupt 

20woodson, op. cit., p. 194. 

21Ibid., pp. 196-97. 
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leaders entered the ministry or devised schemes to make use of 

the various churches. 

An impetus toward · i mprovement came . from mutual associa

tions. The Baptist churches were not obligated to unite to 

form- associat.ions and when · formed did not nece s sarily have to 

·be bound by the action of these annual meetings; but immediate

ly after the . war, Negro Baptist churches, which in the south 

had formerly been coolly received by white bodies and were not 

permitted to form associations of their own,. readily united for 

mutual benefit in the exerc_ise of their new freedom. 

The separation of the Negro .churchmen from the white or

ganization, however, was not necessarily a declaration of war. 

Most Negroes regarded. this as the right step toward doing :for 

themselves what others had hitherto d·one for them, and some 

whites so considered it. As -a matter of fact, the ties which 

have bound the Negro church organization to the whites were not 

such as ·could be severed by a mere change in the mana§,,Sment · or 

church 'affairs. · The upheaval of ·the Civil War merely furnished 

the occasion for the separation. There still remained among 

the Northern whites numero·us philanthropists who desired to 

help them in the promotion of religion and morality. From this 

group came numerous Christian wQrkers supported by funds freely 

contributed. They didn't care so much about conversion as they 

did about education, the greatest need of the freedmen. The 

Bapt.ist, Methodists, and ·Presbyterians who had a great follow

ing among the Negroes prior to the Civil War took the lead in 

the mov·ement, establishing at _ strateg·is points schools which 

they believed would become centers of culture for the whole 
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race. The Baptists establi~hed Shaw University at Raleigh in 

1865; Ro·ger William at Nashville, and Morehouse at Atlanta in 

1867; Leland at New Or-leans and Benedict at Columbia in 1871. 

Methodists no less active established Walden at Nashville in 

1865, Rust at Holly Springs in 1866, Morgan at Baltimore in 

-1867, Clafin at Orangeburg in 1869, and Clark at Atlanta in 

1870. · The Presbyterians largely -confined their effor,ts to the 

establishment_ of Biddle at Charlotte in 1867. -~ The Episcopa

lians established St. Augustine at Raleigh in 1867.22 

·. The American Missiona~y Association, an -agency of the Con-

1, 

gregational Church, had numerous schools .to their credit. 

Among the most widely known are Fisk at Nashville in 1866; 

Talladega in Alabama ·in 1867; Hampton Institute in Virginia in 

1868 and Tougaloo in Mississippi and Le Mayne at Memphis in 

1869. The· Congregationalists also figured in the establishment 

of Howard University which was chartered by the United States 

Government _in 1867 with provision for _the education of; all per-

23 -sons regardless of race. 

With these striking examples of · sacrifice in behalf of the 

education of their race, the Negro Churches themselves began to 

participate in_ the extension of education as ·a means to spread · 

the gospel . through an intelligent ministry and to enable the 

laity to appreciate it as the great power in the uplift of the 

man far down. The African Methodists had, through the efforts 

of Bishop Payne already undertaken the establishment of Union 

22 -
-Woodson, op. cit., p. 202. 

23Ibid., pp. 203-4. 
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Seminary near Columbus, which was finally merged by- the Metho

dists in 1858, near Xenia, Ohio. The A. M. E. also established 

Western University in Kansas City, Kansas. To extend their ed· 

ucational work in the south, several schools were established. 

Prominent amo.ng these were · Allen University in Columbia, S.C., 

· -in 1881; N10rris Brown at _Atlanta· in 1885 and later other 

·schools in Vi a.co, Texas; Jackson, . Mississippi; and Selma, Ala

bama. · The list would not be complete ·-without mentioning the 

National Training School for Girls in Washington, D. C., an in· 

stitution so well managed qy the rioted orator and untiring 

worker, Nannie H. Burro_ughs. 24 
To make pr~per use of the schools, various organizations 

cooperating under the . name of Freedman's Aid Societies sent 

workers into the south to meet the Ne·gro 's every need. These 

efforts were not altogether those of the church, but so many 

- churchmen were connected therewith that the story of the Negro 

church would be incomplete without it. Cooperating with these ' J 

agencies, the American Missionary_ Association had in 1868 as 

many as 532 missionaries and teachers working among the Ne

groes, spending as much as $400,000 a year. Others prominent 

in this move were the National Freedmen's Relief Association ·· 

of New York; the Pennsylvania Freedmen's Relief Association and 

the Western Freedmen's Aid Commission. 25 

In the District of Columbia, among the Negroes themselves, 

there were organized~and operated two associations for the Re

lief of Destitute Colored Women and Children, the iatter being 

24 . Woodson, op. cit., p. '206. 
25.rbid., p. 206. 
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supported by funds appropriated by Congress. 

The Negroes, although poor in the goods of this world, soar 

made sufficient material sacrifice to give impetus to the re

lief work among themselves. In Maryland they gave $23,371 to 

aid in the Moral and Educational Improvement of the Colored 

People. Many prominent men were directly concerned with these 

aid societies and gave both of time and money - William Lloyd 

Garrison, famous abolitionist, John G. -Whittier, the anti

slavery poet, and Henry Ward Beecher, the true and tried friend 

of the Negro. Many prominent people enlisted- as missionary 

teachers and workers. These workers were .for the most part 

chosen with regard to their fitness to function as missionaries 

in the schoolroom. While education was necessary for the Ne

groes as for all other persons, yet the chief need of the Negro, 

as most of these workers observed· it, was religion. 26 

Acting upon this idea, therefore, almost every Negro 

school provided in some way for religious instruction. __; 

With all these workers in the· field promoting religious 

education without regard to creed, the Negro churches soon had 

a much larger m1+nber of men equipped to extend their work. The 

minister who could neither read nor write became an exception 

to the rule and when still ambitious in spi_te of such short

comings he sometimes ceased to have a following. Preaching be

came more an appeal to the intellect than an effort to stir 

one's emotions. In fact, the tone of worship in the Negro_ 

church had been as a result. of the post bellum efforts in 

26woodson, op. cit., p. 216. 
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education ·very much changed as early .as 1875 and decidedly so 

by 1885.27 

Given such an impetus, the work of the Christian church 

among Negroes was rapidly carried forward. Within a few years 

the neglected masses of the · freedmen - to whom the gospel -had 

never been successfully preached ·- were .generally evangelized 

and provided ·with some sort of facilities for religious in

struction. Thus, Negroes today have a --much more thorough 

knowledge of these fundamentals than most white men. 

~ 

The Negro . church as a social force in the life of the race 

is nothing new. Prior to emancipation the church was the only 

institution which the Negro, in a few places in the south and 

throughout the north, was permitted to maintain for his own 

particular needs. Offering the only avenue for the expression

al activities of the race, the church answered many a social 

purpose. It was, first, a center at which friend looked for

ward to mee~ing friend. It was a place of enlightenme9t 

through the information disseminat-ing from the better informed 

or by actual teaching in the Sunday School. Then, too, it 

served often as an _outlet for expression of the Negro eocial 

mind, now for a renewed determination to break their chains 

through prayer, then to r~sort to concerted action on the basis 

that he who would be free must himself strike the first ·blow. 28 

After the emancipation the Negro church developed a social 

atmosphere which somewhat strengthened its hold on the youth 

27~oodson~ op. cit., p. 218. 

28Ibid., p. 266. 
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about to go astray. Not only. education found its basis in the 

church, but fraternal associations· developed. Business enter

prises accepted the church as an ally, and professional men to 

some extent often became dependent thereupon. Most movements 

among the Negroes have owed· their success to the leadership of 

Negroes prominent in the church. · 

Since the Civil ~ar the Negro church as a factor in gen

eral upli.ft has become what the oppress.ed Negro longed to make 

it prior to that conflict. Most of the Negroes became Bible 

readers; and from the study of the Bible the Negroes developed 

a desire of Biblical literature. 

Equally helpful was the socialized church as a forum .for 

the Negro. The older ·members developed an unusually valuable 

and sometimes a troublesome knowledge ·of parliamentary practice 

by taking part ·in debates on busi'ness and politics shaping the 

destinies o~ the local church. Here, then, was a constructive 

field, which to the Negro seemed like an invitation to enter 
,,I 

the creative world. He ent·ered it and freely participated. 

Through the literary _societies attached, the church sup

plied a similar need of the younger Negro. Having a more form

al education than the older Negroes, the youth were more easily 

interested in the live question~ of the day, the desire to dis

cuss, which usually resulted in the organization of a literary 

society. They developed the power to think and to think on 

their feet, to express that thought and to express it . so elo

quently as to· make a lasting impression. The church, then, has 

been a training school for th~ Negro. -

Th~ Negro church, in short, has served as a clearing house 
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for the community. It has not only afforded opportunities for 

the evangelical minister coming with an · inspiring message to 

revive the lukewarm, but every public man has had to reach the 

Negro through his church. 

The latest development in the socialized church 1s · itf 

service as a welfare agency. The· Negro . has gradually realized 

the necessity for connecting the church more closely with the 

things of this world to make it a decent place in which to 

live. In other words, if man if his brother's keeper, the 

church, the important institution in the community, must be 

the keeper of other institutions. If it would build in men 

Christian character, it must influence the more or less direct 

control of the force·s in the community which prevent the at

tainment of such an end. 29 

·The Young ·women's Christian Association and Young Men's 

Christian Association were, for a number of years, unwelcome 

by the N egr9 church. . During the last $_enera t ion, howeyer, the 

Negro church has decidedly changed toward this work, as is evi

denced by the fact that wherever these social agencies have· 

succeeded in carrying out their program they have done so 

largely with the aid of the Negro churchmen. 

"18.ny of our churches today . have programs of their own 

similar to that of the Y. M.C.A. At the head of the body, of 

course, is the pastor of the church; but in charge of the work 

sometimes is a director well trained in the social science and 

and with the modern method _of attacking the problems of today. 

29Woodson, op. cit., p. 273. 
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The director has a program suited to the needs of that particu

lar community, and he is there to show the people how to work . 

out their social salvation. 

The late· Dr. L. K. Williams, former pastor of Olivet Bap

tist .Church in Chicago, Illinois, doubtless surpassed all -oth

e.rs in this work. Under . ~is direction the · church conducted 

forty-two departments and auxiliaries with 512 officers, among 

whom were twenty-four paid workers. The membership of both 

church and Sunday School enormously increased through those 

agencies, that of the former being 8,743 and the latter 3,100. 

This church has two larg_e buildings, five .assistant pastors. 

During 1919, $56,209 was collected and ·54,959 was paid out. 

In an eighty-day rally· 29~235 in -cash was raised. In fact~ 

so effective has been the socializing ·influence of this church 

that the commun1ty, in consideration of its inestimable· value, 

gladly responds to any call it makes.30 

The importance of the Negro minister is apparent when one 
:/ 

considers the large following which some of the churches have. 

One service of which the race is in need, as the Negro minister 

is beginning to understand .it,·is the prevention of poverty. 

nThe poor you have with you always, and the poor will 

sometimes steal before they will starve." 

The masses must be elevated above dependence on another 

race for what they shall eat or drink or the wherewithal they , 

shall be clothed. The saving of young men and women of the 

race from those pursuits in_ which they are unduly exposed to 

the temptations of the low and contemptible of both races, is 

30 8 Woodson, op. cit •• o. 27 • 
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becoming a· most important concern of many Negro churches. 

The most important of all lessons the Negro has learned 

through his church ha.s been that of perseverance in coopera

tive ef·fort ~ ·This · is the most striking result of this social 
. ' I• 

work. - Negroes have not readily responded to the call of men ir 

other fields; but the fact that these church groups, large and 

small, have held together for decades and even generations, 

sometimes at great sacrifice - that fa.et alone is evidence of' 

the development of the power of consolidation among Negroes. 

This is an asset which in ou,r · day is being drawn upon for or

ganization in education and in business and bids fair to -have 

tremendou~ results.31 

Summarizing the·details, the census showed that in 1906 

there were 36,770 Negro church organizations with a membership 

of 3,685,097 • . They had 35,160 church buildings and 1,261 halls 

used as places .of worship, affording a seating capacity of 

10,4e1,738. _ There were 4,779 -parsonag~s worth $3,727,§84, 

whereas· the church buildings were worth $ 56,636,159. The debt 

on the church property, however, was · $5,905,905. These Church

es had 34,681 S~nday Schools administered to by 219,148 offi- , · 

cers and teachers iri charge of 1,740,009 scholars. 

Comparing these statistics -of 1906 with those of 1890, 

one sees the rapid growth of the Negro church. The distribu

tion of these churches is of value to determine the extent of 

this progress. Over ninety per cent of the organizations were 

31 . 
Woodson, op. ·cit., p. 384. 
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. in the South, where the large majority of the Negroes are. 

Because of the social and economic· conditions in that section, 

however, the proportion of the total value of the church pDop

erty was smaller, being only 73.5 per cent, and the propor

tionate amount of debt on church property accordingly smaller, 

being 53 .1 per cent. 

Another essential in the · estimate of the r _eligious pro

gress of achievement of the Negro is the work done by the 

churches for their expansion into neglected parts. It has 

been said that the Negroes of the United States annually con

tribute more than $125,000 to home missions, supporting ~bout 

250 home missionaries and aiding more than 400 churches in 

backward districts.32 · 

In foreign missions the Negro denominations have done al

most as well. _ ·They annually contribute to this work more than 

$150,000. While a part of this ·sum has been expended in pro

moting this_ cause in various foreign fields., the larger por-
,; 

tion of it, by s·pecial designatio-n has been used in countries 

having a preponderance of Negro population, especially in 

Africa. 

To promote Christian education both at home and in foreign· 

fields, the different denominations have well-supported pub

lishing houses. The A.M.E. Church, a pioneer in this enter

prise, has easily taken the lead in this work among Negro 

churches, especially under such efficient managers as Dr. R • 

... R. Wright in · charge of the Publishing House and editor of the 

32woodson, op. cit., p. 295. 
, . 
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Christian Recorder in Philadelphia · and under the progr~ssive 

Ira T. · Bryant, the director of' the ·publications of the Sunday 

School Union in Nashvi lle, which was founded by the late Bishop 

C. S. Smith.33 

The National Baptist Publishing House, af'ter attaining a 

high degree of success und_er the efficient Dr . R. H. Boyd, 

divided, and there is also another now under the management of' 

Dr. A. M. Townsend., both in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Still another idea of the . growth of the Negro church .may 

be obtained from the statistics as to their administrative of

ficers . The · work of' the . Negro denominations has grown so. that 

the A. M. E . church has sixteen bishops and seventeen other ad

ministrative officers, ·the C . M.E . 's have seven bishops and 

eleven other administrative officers and the A.M.E. Zion Churcb 

has ten bishops · and fifteen other a.dministrati ve officers. The 

affairs of the National Baptist Convention, Incorporated, are 

administered by thirteen officers, and the National Baptist 
. . . . . J 

Convention, unincorporated, ·by an equal number of function-

aries. 

These new developments· have kept the Negro ministry still 

attractive, but comparatively few young men ha.ve., during the 

last decade or so, aspired to tbis work. 

Negroes see in the ministry, moreover , a new mission. The 

world , having now gone made after the trifles of this life, is 

sadly in need of a redeemer to save men · from themselves. There 
• 

are those like Bishop John Jurst believing that the ·Negro 

33woodson, op. cit., p. 298. 
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church must play the role of keeping the fire burning on the 

altar until the day when men again .become reverent and that the 

Negro's liberal interpretation of the Christian religion, based 

upon the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God, must 

gain ascendancy and be accepted by a regenera~ed .. world of to-

morrow. 

The church, then,· is no longer the voice of one crying 

in the wilderness but a spiritual organization at last becom

ing alive to the needs of a people handicapped by social dis

tinctions of which the race ~ust gradually free itself to do · 

here in this life that which will assure t .he larger life .to 

come _34 

The Negro churchmen or· today realize, as most leaders of 

the race do, that the hope of tm Negroes lies not in politics 

from without, but in race uplift from within, in the form of 

social improvement and, economic development. This does not, 

in any sense., mean that the Negro minister has lost interest 
,../ 

in public matters of concern to every citize~, but rather that 

he has learped the possibilities in the political world.35 

34woodson, 012, cit., p. 304, 

35Ibid., PP• 312-13. 
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First Negro Churches 0rganized1 

First Negro Baptist Church in American organized at Sil
ver Bluff across the Savannah River from Augusta, 
Georgia, by a Mr. Palmer. · . 

Harrison Street· Baptist Church, Petersburg, Virginia, 
organized. · 

First African Baptist Chur-c1:;t ·, 'Richmond, Virginia. 
Colored Baptist Church organized at Williamsburg, 

Virginia. 
The Free African Society organized with Absalom Jones 

and Richard Allen as overseers • . This society re
solved itself into the "African· Church ti, erected a 

·building and by its own decision entered into fel
lowship with the Protestant Episcopal Church. Ab
salom Jones and Richard Allen alone voted for . the 
organization to connect itself with the Methodist 
Church. This was the origin of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church. The building was opened f .or divine• service 
July 17, 1794. Richard Allen was selected for li
cense and ordination. He preferred to remain a 
Methodist. Abaalom Joms was then selected and 
ordained. · 

First African Baptist Church of Savannah, Georgia, 
organized January 19., by Rev. Abraham Marshall, 
(white), and Rev. Jesse Peters (colored). Andrew 
Bryan, a slave, was the first pastor. 

Springfield Bapt 1st Church at Augusta, Georgia, organ
ized by Rev. Abraham arshall. Rev. Jesse Peters, 
who gathered the members toge~her, was the pastoro 

African Baptist Church, Lexington, Kentucky, o:rg~ized. 
. In 1820 they split into the First Baptist Church and 

the Pleas~t o·reen Baptist Church. 
Richard Allen purchased a lot for a church at Sixth 

and Lombard Streets, Philadelphia. In 1794 he sold 
this · lo.t to Bethel Church andhe erected on this lot 
the first church building of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 

Zion Methodist Episcopal .Church (colored), organized., 
Philadelphia, fro in St. George's M. E. Church (white). 

Janes Varick and others established in New York City a 
colored Methodist Church vbich was the beginning of 
theAfrican .Methodist Episcopal Zion Denomination. 
This is the oldest Negro church in New York. The . 
first meetings were held in the cabinet shop of 
William Miller on Cross Street. 

1Monroe N. Work, Negro Year Book . (1937-38) . ., PP• 219-21. 
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. Dates of Organization of Negro Denominations 

Colored members of Asbury Methodist Epi~copal Church of 
Wilmington, Delaware, withdrew and erected a building 
for themselves._ 

The Union Church of Africans, Incorporated, September 7J 
at Wilmington, Delaware, by the colored members who 
had withdrawn from Asbury Church. · 

The African Methodist- Episcopal Church organized Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, with Richard Allen as its 
first bishop. · · _ 

At New_ York the African Methodist .Episcopal Zion Church 
organized June 21. James Varick was made district 
chairman and the next year he became the first btshop 
of the church~ · 

The Providence Baptist Association of Ohio was organizEd 
This is said to be the first colored Baptist Associa
tion organized in . the United States. In 1838 the 

cod River Baptist Association of Illinois was organ
ized. In 1853, the · estern Colored Baptist Conventior 
was organized. · 

Northwestern and Southern Baptist Convention was or
ganized. In 1867, the Consolidated American Baptist 
Convention organized and continued till 1879 when the 
western churches withdrew. In 1880 the National Bap
tist ·convention was organized at Montgomery, Alabama. 

African Union Church organized by a division of the 
Union Church of Africans. 

The Union American Methodist Episcopal Church (colored) 
organized by a division of the Union Church of Afri
cans. 

About this time the First Colored Methodist Protestant 
Church organized by N'egro members who withdrew from 
the· Methodist Protestant Church. J 

Colored members . from ·the white Primitive Baptist Church
es of the south organized .at Columbia, Tennessee, the 
Colored Primitive Baptist i~ America. 

The African Union First Colored Methodist Protestant 
Church ·of America -or elsewhere, organized by a Union 
of the -Afr'ican Union Church with the First Colored 
Methodist Protestant Church. 

At Murfreesboro, Tennessee, in May the General Assembly 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian_ Church set apart its 
colored members and organized the Colored Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. 

The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal · 
Church, South, in May, ·at Memphis, Tennessee, as a 
step toward sett1ng apart its colored members, ap
pointed a commission -to confer with delegates from thE 
Colored Methodist Chur.ch, and on December · 16,· 1870, 
at Jackson, Tennessee, these members were o·rganized 
into the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The Reformed Zion Apostolic Church (colored) was or
ganized. 

~ 
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1896 The Church of God and Saints of Christ, (colored) was 
organized at Lawrence, Kansas. 

1896 In 1894 a number of minist.ers· and members of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church withdrew from the confer
ences in South Carolina, and in Georgia, and organized 
an independent :Methodist Chur.ch. In 1896 they were . 

· organized into the Reformed Methodist Union Episcopal 
Church (colored) • 

1899 .A new denomination, the Church of' the Living God,(col
ored) was organized at Wrightsville, Arkansas • . There 
are now three distinct bodies as follows: Church of 
the Living God ( Christian workers for fellowship.); 
Church of Christ in God; Church of the Living God 
(Apostolic). 

1900 The Voluntary Missionary Society in America, (colored) 
was organized. ·· 

1901 The United American Free-Will ·Baptist Church was or
ganized. -

. 1905 · July 10. At Redemption, Arkansas, perso_ns who had with-
drawn from the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, 
the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, the Afric~n 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Baptist churches or
ganized the Free Christian Zion Church in Christ 
(colored). 

.. 



CHAPTER III 

SCIENCE AND INVENTION 

In the midst of the busy bustle and the ooonomic develop

ment of the United States since the Civil War the Negro has not 

only demonstrated his ability to_ accumulate a portion of the 

world 1.s goods b_ut by his inventive genius has contributed much 

toward the e.conomic progress of the country. As to exactly 

ho·w many· Negroes have contributed in the field of invention, we 

are still in doubt. The U. s. Patent Office has not in all 

cases kept a record as to the race of the applicants. While in 

.many instances the racial connection has been easily determinedt 

an investigation has shown that many inventors, of color, .have 

not disclosed facts to this -effect because the value of the in

vention might thereby· 1?e ·deprecia_ted •1 By correspondence with 

patent attorneys and the inventors themselves it has been es

tablished as a fact that there are ' in the United States Patent 

Office a record of 4,000 or more inventions made by Negroes. 

Before 1860 a situation that arose more than one, took 
' ,,,I 

from Negroes the real credit . for inventions. If a slave per-

fected an original device, he was not .permitted to take out a 

patent, for no s·1ave could make a contract. At the same time 

his master could not take out the patent for him, as the Gov

ernment would not recognize the right of the slave to make as

signment. Negroes, who did most of the mechanical work in the 

South before the Civil War, made .more than one suggestion for 

the improvement of machinery. The honor of being the first 

.Negro to be granted a patent belongs to Henry Blair, ·of 

The Ne~rO in Our History, p, 401, 
- 3-
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Maryland , . who in 1834 received official protection for _his in-

vention of a corn harvester; and a slave is reported to have 

invented, or to have given valuable suggestions to Eli Whitney 

in in~enting the cotton gin. 2 

James Foster, from Philadelphia, in 1842, perfected a de

viqe for holsting sails; Norbert Rillieux still earlier revolu

tionized - the manufacture of sugar with his invention. Robert 

Benjamin Lewis, in Maine, in 1802, invented a machine for pick

ing -oakum. 

Probably one of the most significant of these inventions . 

is that of a machine for lasting shoes invented by Jan. E. Mat

zeliger, a. Negro born in Dutch Guiana in 1852. Early in his 

youth Matzeliger came . to this country and served as an appren

tice at the cobbler's trade in Philadelphia and in Lynn, Mass

achusetts. Undergoing unusual hardships which undermined his 

health, Matzeliger applied his brain to . working out a labor

saving ·device by vhich his trade might be relieved from drudg~ 
,J 

ery. He invented,· therefore; a lasting machine which adjusted 

the shoe, arranged the leather over the sole, and drove in the 

nails. Matzeliger died in 1889, in his thirty-seventp. year, 

before he could realize the value of his i)?.vent_ion. The pa.tent 

was bought by Sydney W. Winslow •. Upon t _he advantages de~ived 

from this machine he established the well-known United Shoe Ma

chinery Company, which a.bsorqed over forty smallercorporations. 

This company is operated now with a capital stock of more than · 

$20,000,000, employing 5,000 operators in factories covering 

2Benjamin Brawley, A Short . History of the Negro, p. 109. 
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more than twenty acres of ground. Within the twenty years from 

the time of its incorporation, i t _s product increased from 

:$220,000 to $242,631,000 and the shoes exported increased from 

1,000,000 to 11,000~000. As a result the cost of shoes de

creased fifty per cent, the wages of the operators decidedly 

increased, the working hours diminished, and laboring conditioru 

improved (Report, 1932). 

Another inventor of consequence was_ Elijah J. Vic Coy. He 

was unique in that he was the first man to direct attention to 

the need for· facilitating the lubrication of machinery. His 

first· invention was pa tented in 1872 as a lubricating cup. 

From that day ~is fame as an inventor of this ~seful appli~nce 

went -throughout this country_ and abroad. In responding to the 

need for still further improvements in this work, he patented 

about fifty different inventions havipg to do with the lubricat 0 

ing of machinery. His lubricating cup became of general use on 

the leading railroads in the United States and abroad and on 
. ,,I 

the vessels on the high seas. In his work, however, Mr. McCoy 

was not restricted to lubricating machinery~ He patented a 

variety of devices for other purposes, and he was ·long active 

in the production of other mechanical devj ces _in demand in the 

industrial world. 

The most useful inventor with a career extending into the 

twentieth century, however, was Granville T. Woods. He doubt

less surpassed most me~ in his field in the number and the va- · 

riety of his devices. He began in Cincinnati, Ohio, ~n 1889, 

where he obtained his first patent on a steam boiler furnace. 

Then came an amusement machine apparatus in 1889, an incubator 
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in 1900, and electrical airbrakes in 1902, 1903, and 1905. He 

then directed his attention to telegraphy, producing several 

_ patents for transmitting messages between moving trains, and 

also a number of transmitters. He thereafter invented fifteen 

appliances having to do with electrical railways and a number 

of . other.s for electrical control and distribution. To further 

his interests he organized the Woods Electrical Company, which 

·took over by assignment all of his early . patents. As in the 

course of time, however, he found a better market for his de

_vices with the more prosperous corporations in _the United 

. ' 

States,· the records of the patent office show the assignme:n,t of 

_a large number of his inventions t _o the General Electric Com

pany of New York, the. Westinghouse Air Brake Company of Pennsyl· 

vania, the American Bell Telephone Company of Boston, and the 

American Engineering Company of New York. During this period 

of his larger usefulness he had the cooperation of his brother, 

Lyates Woods, who himself invented a number of such appliances 
,J 

of considerable commercial value.3 

The Negro can trace his inventions back to Benjamin Ban

neker with prj.de~ Banneker -was the first American Negro who in 

a large way challenged the world by the independent power of 

his intellect. 

Benjamin Banneker was born in Maryland, November 9, 1731. 

In his early years Banneker received, at a school near his home, 

the rudiments of an education. Being of an inventive turn of 

mind, he later -made a clock that not only kept time but also 

3woodson, op. cit., p. 465~ 
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struck the hours. When he was twenty-seven years of age his 

father died, leaving to him full responsibility for a well

stocked farm. Up to the .time he was forty Banneker did not 

have opporturiity for the full development of his powers. In 

1772, however, steps were taken for the erection of the flour 

mills of Ellicott City near his home; and the proprietors who 

happened to be .Quakers were friendly and bought many provisions 

for their workmen from his farm. In 1787 George Ellicott, hav

ing observed Banneker's interest in mathematics, loaned him 

.some books and some astronomical instruments • . _He so thoroughly 

mastered the books that in course of time he was able to point 

out errors in them. A new world was opened before him. In 

1789, when a comrnission ·was appointed to survey the Federal 

Territory - later the District of Columbia - at the suggestion 

of Andrew Ellicott, Banneker became a member of the group. In 

1791 he began the issuing of a series of almanacs~ the first 

being that for . the year 1792; and thenceforth he was referred 
,) 

to both at home and abroad as proof _of the intellectual capaci-

ty of the Negro. At the height of his_ career, he died, in 

October, 1806~4 · 

Notable for the · variety of their inventions were also J .H • .. 

Dickinson and his son, L. L. Dic.kinson, .both of New Jersey. 

They were granted numerous patents for their appliances, mainly 

in the line of devices connected with the operation of the pla~ 

er piano. W. B. Purvis, of Philadelphia, took · out more than a 

dozen patents having to do with machinery for the ma.king of 

4Brawley, op. cit., p. 39. 



paper bags; .and Benjamin o. Jackson of Massachusetts, has been 

granted nearly as many for inventions that include a heating 

·apparatus, a gas burner, and a ·trolley-wheel controller. 

Among the .numerous inventions of very recent years, we may 

note the highly promi-sing work of Claude Harvard, a young em

ployee of the Ford Motor Company in Detroit, who assisted H.A. 

Chubbuck _of the. firm in the building of a piston-pin testing ma

chine and demonstrated this at the Century of Progress Ex posi

tion in Chicago.5 

Clarence Gregg, a Negro of Bryan, Texas, has invented and 

patented a new type of machine gun designed to carry 14,000 

cartridges in the magazine, and to be fired without the imme

diate attention of an operator. 

The gun, the inventor claims, can be operated at a dis

tance or by an el_ectrical attachment. It can also be operated 

by hand or by pressing the foot against a lever. The machine 

can be made to fire any number of cartridges at a time. 
' J 

Gregg was working on the. gun during · the war and was per- -

mi tted to continue his work instead of entering the army. He 

has been working .in Kansas City for c. G. Lamar, a - contractor, 

while a model maker has been preparing a working model of his 

invention. He will take the model to Washington for goverrunent 

experts to examine.6 

Negroes have long been interested in science and invention ◄ 

While their discoveries are clear evidences of the progressive 

5Brawley, op. cit., pp. 220-21. 

6Taken from a Negro Newspape~. 
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use they are making of their educational opportunities, _yet on- · 

ly in recent decades have Negroes found full opportunity for 

the development of their talent. 

In the field of scientific discovery, the work of Dr. ElmeP 

s. Imes in magnetic physics, has received recognition by the 

leading scientists in America arid . Europe. Dr. Ernest E. Just, 

Dr~ Chas. H. Turner, a:nd Dr. Geo. Turner are names well known 

·~mong biologists. Industrial and agricultural chemistry are 

debtors to several Negroes, the . most rioted of whom is Dr. GeorgE 

Washington Carver. The science of history knows well the name_ 

of Dr. W. E. B. Dubois and is beginning to acknowledge the work 

of Dr. Carter Woods~n and Professor Charles H. Wesley. With 

the larger educa_tional opportunity fostered by Christian sup

port, greater results will follow than have yet been atta.ined.7 

The only known Negro biological assayer is Joseph T. Ri

chardson, who is employed · in that capa~ity at Medical College 

of Virginia in Richmond. It is his job to safeguard the health 
,J 

of all Virginians ·by testing ·food materials such as milk, bread, . 

ice cream, and other vitamin products for their quantity and 

quality of Vitamin D. How Richardson came to be e·mployed in 

this unique position is as bizarre as the afflux of science it

-self. 

Not having funds with which to attend a medical college in 

1933, he convinced Dr. William T. Sanger, dean of Medical Col

lege of Virgihia. that he should be hired by the college. He 

was given a job to care for and breed rats with the o-bject of 

, . 

7Geo~ge E. Haynes, The Trend of' the Races, pp. 55-56. 
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establishing· a colony for Vitamin D work. 

Then he prevailed upon Dr~ R. J. Main, physiologist and 

pharmacologist, under whom he was working, to train him for as

say work. Dr. Main consented. Richardson, a Negro, attended 

classes_ with regular white students at the college. Not even 

once was there an objection or an ·act of humtliation on the par1 

of white students. 

Upon setting up the assay laboratory in 1934, the college 

sent . Richardson on a tour of research laboratories. On his re

turn the assay work i mproved t6 such a ·point that Virginia, by _ 

law, in 1936, declared the Medical College to be the official 

vitamin assay laboratory of the Division of Chemistry of Vir

ginia. 

Unsung, Richardson not only protects the health of the 

people of Virginia, he is one · or the world's authorities on the 

care and breeding of rats for experimental purposes. 8 

In fields of chemistry and physics there are today several 
- ,.J 

promising scholars, som·e of whom have received· the Doctor of 

Philosophy Degree; but these men have so far been mainly devotee 

to theory and to -the mas t ·ery -of tec:t;mi que, so that · they have no 1 

yet been able to give their studies the most direct application 

to life. Some are just now ready to enter the sphere of their 

larger achievement. One piece of work that could in no case be 

overlooked is the doctor of philosophy thesis presented in 1918 

at the University of Michigan by Elmer S. Imes ·, who has since 

served as profe.ssor of physics at Fisk University. This made a 

8Pittsburg Courier, December 9, 1944. 
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notable contribution to the• dis·cussion of infra-red absorption 

bands and receives highly commendatory attention in the author

itative reference work by Arnold Sommerfeld, "Atomic Structure 

and Spectral · Ltnes".9 

Charles Henry Turner (1867-1923) {B.S. Cincinnati, 1891; 

M.S.; 1892; Ph.D., Chicago, 1907) .was a neurologist and a pio~ 

neer in the field of biology. He was professor of biology at 

Clark University in Atlanta from- 1892-1905, and in his later 

years wa.s a teacher at the Sumner High School in St. Louis. He 

made numerous contributions to scientific periodicals, these 

having to do largely with the life of bees and ants. 

James A. Parsons, . of Dayton, Ohio, even while a lad showed 

such ability in mathematics as to attract the attention of the 

family of his present employer, whom his father served as but

ler. He studied •electro-chemistry and electro-metallurgy at 

the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York, and af

ter graduating did special work in aluminum bronze, contribut-
J 

ing to the resources of the Aluminum Bronze Fo·undation. At the 

age of twenty-seven he became chief chemist and metallurgist of 

the Duriro·n Company, of Dayton., and his whole staff consists of 

Negroes , all chemical experts. In 1928 Mr . Parsons received 

from the Harmon Foundation a fir~t award for his achievement in 
. 10 science. 

S.everal men have now blazed a path in engineering and ra

dio work. Archie A. Alexander, born in Ottumwa, Iowa, in 1888,· 

9Benjamin Brawley, Negro Builders ·and ,Heroes, p. 253. 

10Loc. cit. 



attended high school in Des Moines, and in 1912 received the 

degree · of Bachelor of Engineering from the University of Iowa. 

Later he took a special course in bridge designing at the Uni

versity of I.6ndon. For two years_ he was · employed as a design

ing engineer for the March Bridge Compani of Des Moines~ While 

· thus engaged he formed a friendship •with a white fellow worker, 

Geo·rge F. · Higbee, and the two decided to go into business to

gether. Their firm was called Alexander and Higbee, and they 

specialized in construction of concrete and steel bridges. In 

1925 Mr. Higbee was killed when struck by a st.eel beam while 

supervising the work on a bridge. Since then Mr. Alexande~ has 

been alone, and he has handled one large contract after another 

One of the first was for · a concrete conduit about a mile long 

between the heating plant of the Univers-ity of Iowa and the 

main campus. Lat·er came one for a power plant for the Universi·• 

ty costing half a million. Among his other tasks have been the 

construction of the sewer system in South Des Moines, this ex-
J 

tending thirty-seven miles, the erec_tion of the James River vi-

aduct at Mitchell, South Dakota, and the building of the River 

Bridge in Mt. Ple·a.sant, Iowa; probably the Ja rgest highway 

bridge in the state. 11 

David A. illiston has - contributed to the field of land-

scape architecture. He has engineered the work at the Veterans 

Hospital, Tuskegee, Alabama, Atlanta University, Tuskegee In

stitute, Howard University, A. and I. State College, Nashville, · 

Tennessee, and the Langston Terrace in ashington, D. ·c. His 

11Brawley, op. cit., p. 254. 
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knowledge of plant life and soils has made his .work outstand-

ing. 

Hilyard Robinson, Washington , D. C., was trained at the 

~ennsylvania Museum and School of Inductrial Arts, _ Philadel

phia; University of Pennsylvania; School of Architecture, Co

lumbia University; University of Berlin, Germany, and traveled 

and studied hou·sing and city planning in Europe for thirteen 

months. He is the chief architect for the Langston Public 

Works, a $1,800,000 project in Washiniton, D. C.~ architect 

for the $500,000 men's dormitory at Howard , Univ_ersity, and is 

consulting architect to the United States Housing Authority. 

The Langston Project was declared by the Director of the 

Housing Division to be ohe of the best of the fifty-one P.W.A. 

housing projects. An article was carried in the April 30 is

sue of the _ "New Yorker" by critic Lewis Mumford praising the 

architecture and the merits of the sculpture as follows: 
-

The use of sculpture against the flat walls of the 
building is more conspicuously successful here than anywhere . 
else I _ can recall;- from -the photographs, it looks better than 
the best modern work in Hamburg (Germarw) or Vienna (Austria) 
that I can recall. 

Samuel Carter Fuller, a · graduate from Boston University, 

became famous as a pathologist and neurologist· • . 

William A. Hinton, a medical graduate of Harvard, became 

famous for his treatment of syphilis. He is a pathologist and 

director of research in the Bostoh Di~pensary. 

Julian H. Lewis, associate professor of pathology at the 

University of Chicago, has done great work in the field of im

munity. 

The number of Negroes who have contributed to America 
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through thefr genius in the scientific and inventive .field ex

tends into the hundreds. However, we mention only these .few, 

so that Negro youth, as well as white youth, may become con

vinced that what Arrerica wishes is goods and services, and that 

when one is able to provide them, the door is open to him. 12 

Percy Julian 

George Washington Carver, great American Negro scientist 
is dead. Still living, with increasing scientific discoveries 
to his credit in the real field o.f organic chemistry, is anoth
er Negro, Dr. Percy L. Julian. The former was the wizard who 
lifted the peanut ·and sweet potato into scientific limelight. 
The latter has lifted the soy _bean into scient-lfic limel°ight. · 
Though still in his .forties he occupies the prominent position 
as Director o.f Research of the Glidden Company, makers . of . 
paints, varnishes, lacquers, and enamels. 

In 1920 Julian grad\lated f'rom De ~auw University in Indi
ana, serving as valedictorian o.f his class as a Phi Beta Kappa 
orator. The recognition of hfs scientific genius induced Fisk 
University to invite him to their .faculty, and later he went to 
West Virginia State College as a pr9fessor. Forsaking the 
classroom .for ad~ltional study he spent four years at Howard 
University, and - in 1931 received his Ph.D. in chemistry at the 
University of Vienna. While studying in Germany he became in
terested in the soy bean which was being imported by Germany. 
In his experiments with the bean, he discoverci "Stigmasteroltt, 
which superseded the valuable _ rrphysostigmine", . heretofor6 its 
most valuable scienti.fi~ product. 1he new discovery started 
his work in the synthesis o.f vitamins and sex hormones. 

Upon his ret~rn to America he was called to head the chem
istry department of Howard University, where he supervised the 
plans for building a new chemistry building, and persuaded the 
administration to invite two of his German school-mates who · 
were students at the University of Vienna to assist him in re
search there. They did, and the. trio, with the assistance of 
the Negro students at Howard University, made · historical con
tributions to the field of chemistry. 

He was called back to his alma mater, De Pauw, to do re
search and some assisting instructing. He carried one of his 
German assistants, Dr. Josef Pikl, to De Pauw with him, and 
with six or eight De Pauw students assisting them, they began 
work anew on "physostigmine", the findings of which were pub-
·lished in 1933-1934. · 

12Brawley, op. cit., p.259. 
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Dr. Percy Robinson, head or the department of chem:tstry at 

Oxford University challenged the authority of claims made by 
Julian~ Percy and his German companion set out to prove the 
validity of his discoveries. They would be the joke of science 
unless they could vindicate themselves. It was 10 P.M. one 
evening in February when the young Negro and his German friends 
embraced each other with joy. They had proved their point and 
the eminent Oxfora scholar and _teacher bowed to the inaccuracy 
of his wo-rk. · · 

. . His research at Glidden Company is one of America's great 
scientific contributions. Success in the field of science has 
led him to- grea. t dreams of how the Negro , through science, mi'y 
become recognized as the great contributor to American life., . 

Ernest Everett Just . 
" . 

Dr. Ernest Everett Just was a foremost st_udent of the 
meaning of life. He received ·his A.B. Degree from Dartmouth 
College. On leaving school Dr. Just entered the field of re
search in biology and physiology. He worked at Woods Hole; 
Massachusetts, for twenty summers, beginning in 1912. He pre
sented his ma .· or thesis in 1939 in · a beautiful, rea.~bound book 
entitled "The Biology 9f · the .Cell Surface». To this eminence 
he had made ·a rug~ed climb. He first wote sixty-two scholarlJ 
papers between 1912 and 1937, which were. published in books and . 
magazines all over the world - even in Germany, Italy, and 
Japan • . These papers are traceable to tedious investigations in 

· the world's finest laboratories for marine biology. 

Then he moved to Europe. The opening of W'orld War II 
found him through with his first pronouncement, but in the 
midst of his second major work. The war .ironically halt~d his 
questionings in to what makes things 11 ve; -1 t further entangled 
him in diploma.tic red tape that prevented his return to Ameri-
ca for many months. · 

On the way up, Dr. Just -won the respect and friendship of 
biologists, physiologists, zoologists, chemists, and physicists 
in nearly every civilized country. Dr . Frank Lillie of the 
University of Chicago, his teacher and collaborator, tells how 
generous he was with his knowledge to young scientists, ,"once 
he had become more widely acquainted in his chosen field than 
probably any other person". 

His "Basic Methods for Experime.nts on Eggs of Marine Ani-
'mals", published in England and _America in 1939, was a summary 
of -his techniques long demanded by men of biology. Dr. Lillie · 
testifies how deeply he -was missed at Woods Hole when he trans
ferred his main. studies t·o Europe . He testifies, also, to the 

13Karl E. Downs, Meet the Negro, pp. 56-57. 
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tragedy in the fact that a man o"f Dr. Just's ability and . scien
tific devotion was so neglected in the land of his birth, for 
racial reasons. 

Matching his advance as a scientist were his accomplish
ments as a teacher and ardent worker for the fullest develop
ment of the young Negro American. He was often offered the 
bribe of security to become a full time researcher on the prom
ise to leave teaching alone. He repeatedly refused, because .he 
believed teaching.a part of his job. Easy as it would have 
been, he could not become just a ·great biologist; he had to go 
down and try to_ drag his underprivileged race up with him. Al
mo st unique, he ·was a trainer of "Negro scientists", as far 
back as the time when the two words were· seldom spoken togeth
e·r. He told Mary White Ovington: nr bel.1,.eve in mass action 
and I'm here to help raise the general level of race attain-
ment~" · 

This opens the curtain on his career at Howard University. 
Born in Charleston, s.c., August 14, 1833, he had come north at 
17, with $5.00 and two pairs of shoes, to make something of 
himself. He got work, and soon entered Kimball Academy in· 
Meriden, New Hampshire, where he finished the four-year course 
in three years. Four years later, he had finished Dartmouth 
"magna cum laude", having already become interested in egg 
cells through study under a famous zoologist, illiam Patten, 
and having won honors in Greek, biology, .and English. Three 
months later, in October, 1907, he came to Howard to teach 
English in the Commercial and College Departments for $400 a 
year. 

In January, 1909, he got together enough members of the 
Freshman class to begin work on Goldsmith's classic comedy, 
ttshe Stoops To- Conquern, and produced the . . play on April lb. 
From this remarkable performance aro_se the Howard College Dra~ 
matic Club and the beginnings of modern stagecraft at Howard 
University. 

When, on february 12, 1915, he was awarded th~ first 
Spingarn Medal f.or the very earliest researches in his major 
problem, Howard students had been acclaiming him_ through their 
periodicals for several years. Throughout his long, and no 
doubt lonely career of scientific success, he has held the es
teem of one generation of Howardites after another. If he did 
not appear on the campus for a year or two, he was still spoken 
of, with a glow of pride. He was Howard's vindication before 
the scientific world. In 1~23 the Howard Bison (student an
nual) was dedicated to him 'whose exemplary scholarship has 
been a so:urce of inspiration to -all of us". His death on Octo
ber 27, 1941, was profoundly· regretted by hundreds of Howard 
students and alumni, many of whom, without ever seeing him, 
had claimed him as a famous relation. 

His wife was a teacher in Washington's high school. His 
daughter, ~argaret, is now a Rosenwald fellow at Boston 
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University, and an accomplished student ·of American lit_erature. 
His son, Highwarden, has held an instructorship in social sci
ence at Howard. The other daughter, Maribel, lives in Rich
mond, Virginia. 

American Negroes are generally proud of his long list of 
accomplishmen ts, his numerous publications, his membership in 
many honorary, scholarship, and scienti.fic societies, the super" .. 
latives .which are always necessary to describe him. American 
biologists are highly appreciative _of the showing he made for 
them in -various parts of the world. 

But these a~e not the true greatnesses of Ernest Just. On~ 
true greatness is his new world of life - bright new possibili
t'ies skillfully drawn .from years of v1atch1'.ng the eggs of sea 
worms through a microscope. Although unfinished, and some 
parts may be disproved, his work is a t ·ribute to the rare com
bination of thinker and poet that he was. His contribution was 
not to Negroes, or Americans, but to the better understanding 
and enchancement of life for all people everywhe·re·, and in-
deed for all living things. 

The other greatness lies . in his example. Professor Lillie 
deplores the fact that American universities, capable of .giving 
him the life he deserved, let -his color prevent them. And true 
enough there were signs of a psycholo ical frustration which 
probably would have been absent had he been white. But the job 
he did in the face of all this could have been motivated only 
by his prior vi sion of those forces which will spell the dqom 
of the world which held him personally enchained.· That makes 
Ernest Everett Just the harbinger of the new world of life 
which he privately envisioned and of the new world of justice 
which men with the y~ll to be free have now at last determined 
must and will come. 4 . . . . _1 

George , ·ashington Carver 

From an humble and insignificant birth, the ge·ntle 78-year 
old genius start-led the scientific world with his many discov
eries and left as a heritage a south that owes most of its 
prosperity to his penetrating intellect and skil°led hands. 

Born of slave parents, kidnapped by night riders when he 
was six weeks old, ransomed .ftr a broken-down race horse by a 
white man whose name he bore, Dr. Carver became one of the ' 
world's greatest chemurgic scienttsts. His life story made an 

· amazing saga of achievement. From the lowly peanut he made more 
than 300 products and developed -an industry with a turn-over of 
more than ·60 ,000 ,000 a year. He. never accepted a penny .for 
an1 of his discoveries. From the sweet potato he developed 

~12t3 products. 

14John Lovell, .Tr., Professor of En 1ish, Howard Upiver~i
t:v~ ( Condensed from nThe Chicago Defender", September 2b, 1942). 
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He turned down a proposal from Thomas A. Edison of 

$50,000 a year to come to Menlo Park, New Jersey, to work in 
· the world-famous Edison laboratories. · He turned down a 

$100,000 a year offer of a famous commercial laboratory. To 
both of these offers he gave the same tactful declination. 
"My life work lies here in the Southland.n 

Neither money nor fame could entice him from Tuskegee, 
where he lived and llbored for more than forty years. For with 
him always went the story that the _ late Booker T. Washington, 
founder . of the school he helped to make famous, in his long
remembered Atlanta Exposition speech. That statement now leg
endary was: "ca·st down your buckets where you are." 

Honors bestowed upon Dr. Carver · through his long and bril
liant career included the following: A Fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Great Britain for Encouragement of Arts, lanufacturers 
and Commerce; Spingarn Medalist .; Roosevelt Medal for distin
guished service in the field of science; bronze plaque for 
brilliant achievement by the International Federation of Ar
chitects, Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians. 

From common Alabama clays he produced thirty-three beauti
ful and unfacing colors. One is the blue used for decorating 
the tomb of Egyptian King Tutankhamen - a color who·se secret 
had been lost for centuries. 

Using only a few of these colors, Dr. Carver (almost as 
distinguished a painter as a scienti'st) made more than one hun
dred pictures, now in the famous Carver Museum at Tuskegee. 
His first real painting which was exhibited at the Vorld's Fair 
in Chicago in 18~3, was value at four thousand dollars. One, 
called nThe Rose', will hang .in the Luxemburg galleries, now 
that he has passed. J 

Perhaps his crowning discovery, and one .that will i mmor
talize him even beyond his othe.r Burbankian achievements, was 
his development of a peanut-oil therapy for dread i~fantile 
paralysis. 

This discovery, it is expected, will equal the secret 
which he gave to Henry Ford this past summer, when he visited 
Detroit as the guest of the .famoµs industrial magnate. He 
stayed in Detroit for several weeks and then returned to his 
b~loved Tuskegee - there to diel It is believed his visit to 
Dearborn had to do with the manufacture of a substitute for 
rubber. 

In one Alabama county, which Dr·. Carver saved from ruin by 
peanut culture, there is an imposing monument erected. Dr. 
Carver also made a substitute for marble from wood shavings 
thereby causing a big New England firm to move to Tuskegee in 
order that they could be close to him. 

Dr. Carver never knew the exact year of his birth. He 
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believed it w·as in 1864, which would have made him seventy-eigh~. 
at the time of his death. His early life is as interesting as 
it is tragic. 

After many hardships, . he finally succeeded in working his 
way through high school. Sti_ll with that intense longing for 
knowledge, he ·filed an application with an Iowa college by mail 
and was accepted! He spent all he had saved through the frugal 
years on railroad fare - and arriving was rejected because he. 
was colored. · 

He cleaned .carets, washed clothes, and amassed another 
bank roll, saving enough to go to Simpson College. hen he had 
paid his tuition, he had exactly ten cents left. In Simpson 
College, Carver's life purpose took form. His insatisable de-
_sire for knowledge was intensified. He _ wanted to know how 
plants grew, where the blossoms got their color, why God made 
each thing, and how he and the plants and all living things 
were related to God, who made all things. This. desire led him 
into agricultural chemistry at ·rowa State College. 

Here again Carver supported himself by operating a laundry 
service. His brilliance in science was quickly recognized and 
upon receiving his degree he was made supervisor of the college 
greenhouses and director of the systematic botany department. 
Meanwhile he continued his work for a master's degree in sci
ence. 

A significant· thing happened to · Carver while he was at 
Iowa State College: Booker T. ashington had long dreamed of 
what might be done for his people in the South by opening their 
eyes and training their hands to make use of the gifts that God 
had placed all about them in the form of the simple things of 
life. He needed a man with Carver's training and spirit./ Ac
cordingly Washington wrote to ·Iowa State Colleg·e and Carver an
swered the call. So in 1894 he Journeyed to .Tuskegee to take 
up his lifelong work, a post he held until his death.15 

Yet with a11 ·the recognition that he received, - Dr. Carver 
remained an unassuming, gracious worker. He never did accept 
pay for his discoveries. His students revere him for his abil
ity to make chemistry a living, vital subject. He has done as 
much or more than any other man :to advance friendly race rela-
tionships in the South.16 _ 

15Pittsburg Courier, January 14, 1943,"Dr. Carver_•s Life 
in Review. tt · 

16 
Chicago Course of Study. 
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From slave to world renown :Scientist who was bought _for · 
the price of a horse to become a benefactor of mankind and 

· 'God-angel' of the South - that epitomizes the career of Dr. 
George Washington Carver, a gentle man of keen intellect, shy 
disposition, indefatigable energy, unfailing patience, _ and a 
-Christian to the core. · 

Dr. Carver has been honored by Presidents of the United 
States, European royalty, scientific societies, educational in
stitutio'ns at home, and abroad, the Congress of the United 
States, great industrial geniuses, religious bodies, the mem
bers·· of his race, and topped -by his crowning achievement in be
ing recognized b y the people of Dixie as the one man who saved 
the economy of the south and gave it industrial independence. 

Notable highlights in the life of Ame.rica' s best known 

agricultural-scientist follow: 

Elected member of Iowa State College faculty, 1894. 

Teacher and director of agricultural research, Tuskegee 

Institute, since 1896. 

Elected member of Royal Society of Arts, London, 1917. 

Awarded Spingarn ~edal, 1923. 

Honorary Degree, Simpson College, Iowa, 1928. 

Collaborator, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. s. Department 

of Agriculture; 1935. 

Recipient of Roosevelt 1~dal, 1939. 

Creator of 160 products from the peanut. 

Discovered over 100 products from the sweet potato. 

Made 60 articles of value from the pecan. 

Extracted dyes from southern clay. 

Honored by the American Chemical Society. 

Life story featured in the mov~es by Metro~Goldwyn-Mayer. 

Citizens contributed bronze bust to Tuskegee Institute. 

Establishment of the Carver Creative Research Laboratories 

at Tuskegee. 
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Appeared before the Congressional ·ays and _Means CommitteE. 

Honorary member Mark Twain Society of New York. 

Named nMan of the Year" by the Progressive Farmer, farm 

journal, 1942 ~ 

,Gave Henry Ford, motor magnate, formula for synthet1c 

rubber • . 

Gave medical profession formula to treat infantile paral-

ysis. 

Recipe for making delectable dishes from wild weeds. 

Recipient of the first annual award of the Catholic Com

mittee of the South. 

Humanitarian Award of the Variety Clubs of America, 1940. 

Headlined second Freedom-' s People radio series sponsored 

by the U. s. Office of Education. 

National Honor Roll on the Wall of Fame, orld's Fair, 

1939-41. 

Schomburg Collection Honor Roll. 
V 

Honored by the· following ·uni ver~d ties and ·colleges: Duke 

University, New York University, Yale University, Furman Ini-
- . 

versity, University of North Carolina, Greensboro College for 

omen, ·_ Howard University, ashington College, Mississippi 

State College for Women and Millspas Coll.age, Mississ°lppi •17 

17Pit~sburg Courier, op. cit. 
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INVENTIONS BY NEGROES 

Negroes have applied their inventive talents to a wide 

range of subjects. These include: clothing, household fur

nishings, electrical devices, aeronautics., chemical compounds, 

mechanic_al devices, metal work, psychological devices, et cet_

era . _ It is eStimated that Negroes ·hold patents on more than 

4,000 inventions~ Among the i nventions on which they secured 

patents during the period 1932-1935 are the following: 

W. Hawkins, ashington, D. C., designed an auto seat gar

ment 1mown as the "collegiate rumble cape'' for persons using 

the rumble seat in an automobile. 

C. M. Petty, vVilkesboro, North Carolina, invented a com

bination overall and jumper with drop seat and tabs to keep 

the coat from pulling away from the trouser part. 

E. -L. Turner, · Hopkinsville, Kentucky, invented a belt vest 

suspender, the feature of which is - that it goes tbro.ugh slits 

in the vest, as well as through straps on the trousers. 
,,J 

E. Contrell, Norton, Virginia, has invented a model gar-

ment hanger to keep clothes properly hung and unwrinkled. 

F. A. Beamis, · Washington; D. c., invented a raior blade. 

holder, in which use is made of safety razor blades as knives 

and for other purposes. 

J.B. Woolfork, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, invented an 

automatic shoe shiner, capable of quickly dusting, daubing, 

and polishing the shoes of the patron. 

H. Jackson, - Harris~urg, Pennsylvania, has invented a bur

glar trap works, "'the bandit steps up to the window with a 

stick-em-up command, the teller steps back and presses a button 
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beneath his f'oot. This springs the trap and the burglar .finds 

·himself .in a cage. He cannot shoot his way out, because the 

cage is lined with bullet proof glass." 

F. D. Crichton, Lynchburg, Virginia, invented a flag 

holder which automatically releases and readjusts a flag · when 

it becomes wrapped or tangled around· the flag pole. 

W. s. Gordon, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, invented a fold

ing berth ladder for pullman sleepers. The special feature of 

which is that it can be attached to each berth without the as

sistance of a porter. 

E. F. Johnson, New York City, invented, a window ventila

tor, designed to provide the necessary ventilation and to act 

as an air filter for removing dust and dirt from the air enter

ing through the device. 

E. D. McBryer, · Boley:, Oklahoma,' invented a pecan thrasher, 

which thrashes and separates the nuts at the same time. 

J. LaFieleo, ichita, Kansas, invented an automobile which 
__J 

is operated entirely by compre·ssed air. It is ·started by an 

electric motor and then operates under its own power secured 

from the machine's vibration. · Thus the car develops its own 

compressed air and stores it in a tank. 

R.H. Pryor, Baltimore, Ma~yland, invented a radial avia

tion type engine for autos, which weighs less than a hundred 

pounds, produqes eighty horse power, and travels forty to fifty 

miles on a gallon of gasoline. 

A. B. Williamson, Lula, Mississippi, invented an automo

bile air pump, . which operates by _means of compression from 

motor for tire inflation. 
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C. L. Bryant, Camden, Arkans·as, invented an auto weather 

protector designed to give full protection to a car from rain, 

dew, . or any hazardous weather which might damage it • 

A·. B. · Steele, New York City, invented a device to enable 

one to open and close the rear door of an automobile from the 

driver I s .. seat~ . 

·a. T. Ellis,· Trentori, New .Jersey, invented a device to 

pr.event automobile thefts; This device fa::rtened to the steer

ing column, , is intented to disengage the clutch and lock the 

wheels, so that the car may not be towed or drive_n away. It 

is also intended to prevent the tires from being removed from 

the wheels of the car. 

J. W_illiams , Chicago, invented a_ device designed to pre

vent automobile accidents. The device includes lights on four · 

sides of the machine which by specially hooked up switches op

erated automatically, indicates just what maneuvers the driver 

of the car intends to make. 
,J 

C. B. Collins, -Washington , D. C., invented · a fla.sh light 

that burns without a battery. _ 

C. I. Clarke, · New York Ctty, invented an aeroplane with 

wings which flap like a bird's wings and intended_ to keep a 

plane afloat in the air if the propeller ceases to work. 

H.F. Stilwell, civilian employee of the Animal Transporta~ 

tion section of the Quartermaster's Corps, Fo~t Sam Houston, 

Texas, invented a device for delivering mail and other matters 

from an airplane -in flight. 

Dr. J. A. Jenkins, Philadelphia, invented a 650 horse 

power semi-bouyant amphibian (aeroplane) with a maximum 
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passenger capacity of 200, an estimated speed of 150 miles per 

hour, and capable of taking off from water or land. 

D. E. Howard, assistant professor, mechanical engineering, 

Howard University, Washington, D. C., completed a fourth of a 

series of motor driven presses -designed to push typewriter 

plates on and off their cores. The purpose_ of the press is to 

supersede the strenuous ·manual operation of hammering on the 

rolls by an easy power operation of pushing them on mechanical

ly and with little or no effort on the part of the operator. _ 

C. Harvard, 23 years old, of the Ford Motor _Company, De

troit, helped to d·esign and build an inspection machine accu

rate to one-ten-thousandths of an inch, and is used in the pre

cision machinery for gauging parts in making Ford engines. 

Harvard demonstrated this machine at the Chicago World's Fair 

and was s·ent to South America by the · Ford Company to make dem

onstrations there. Harvard is ~lso :assisting in developing a 

machine which will inspect 600 camshafts an hour. It will be 
J 

accurate to a thousandth pa~t of an inch on the · cams, and 

five ten-thousandt~s of an in~h on the bearings. 

M. R. Plancht·, Havana, Cuba, has a number of inv.entions 

to his credit among which are: ari artificial coal cheaper and 

su~erior to the best cannel coal; an improved electric light, 

an improved ship propeller, an auto pump, and a centrifugal 

motor for water, steam, or gasoline. 

R. Robinson, an American Negro, employed in the Kgonovich 

ball-bearing works of Moscow, Russia, · has .to his credit twenty 

inventions . for which he received special . commendations and 

awards from the Soviet Government. Robinson was formerly · 
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employed by the Ford Motor Company of Detroit, Michigan •. 

E. Jenkins, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, invented a dupl.ex 

· dynamo designed to produce _greater magnetism for generation in 

shorter space of · time than dynamos now in use. 

J. w. Williams , Columbus, Georgia, a chemistry student in 

the colored high school of that city, has produced a new fuel 

made from kindling. The substance can be used in any cigarette 

lighter, catching fire and supporting the flame as readily as 

benzine. _ Through the process. by which the fuel is produced, 

good us~ can be made of the southern. pine stumps _and wasted 

chips .from the turpentine distilled trees, thus utilizing ma

terials now being thrown aside. The fuel is said to be a good 

solvent for fats and alkaloids, disso_lving also such chemicals 

as ferric chloride sulphur and phosphorus-. 

M. Hill , graduate student in the field of technical speect 

sounds, Ohio State University, invented a new and improved 

spirometer, an instrument which measur~s the capacity of the 
,J 

lungs. His fu"Rt-rnment measures · to a centimeter, · the amount of 

breath used in a single sentence. It also detects the breath 

changes. A demonstration of this invention was made bef'ore 

the Ohio Speech Teachers Association - a branch of the National 

Society for the Study of Speech. 



CHAPTER IV 

EDUCATION 

It is not the intention of the writer to give a statisti

cal analysis of the education of the " egro from the seventeenth 

and eighteenth centuries to the present; but rather to give a 

general idea of the progress made, and to briefly mention some 

of t ·he most outstanding colleges. 

Negro ·education has been the focus of conflicting theories 

and policies from the very beginning of public education in 

America. Although it was generally maintained by defenders of 

the institution of slavery that _Negroes were incapable of 

learning , virtually every slave state passed stringent laws 

forbidding -their education. 

However, there were violations and evasions by individuals 

whose humanitarian impulses overcame their respect for such 

measures . Some sla.v·es and free Negroes received secret instruc•• 

tion and passed their meager learning on to others . Many white 

children, in their innocence of the purpose of such a ban, 
J 

taught family slaves· the alphabet as_ ·-they would · a children's 

game . Thus , when freedom came to the Negroes there were some 

who could read a?d . write, and a few who had acquired by their 

own effort more education than the average white person at that 

time . 

The ban on Negro instruction, however , and the generally 

low state of public education before the middle of the nine

teenth century , had the effect of keeping the illiteracy rate 

extremely high. ·Although there were fewer anti-education laws 

in the north , public sentiment and poverty served to accompJ.ish 

practically. the same end for the. Negroes . It is estimated that 
. ./-!· -
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between ninety-five and ninety-seven per cent of the Negroes 

were illiterate when they began their ·freedom. 1 

Early instruction of the Negro, like most education of the 
' 

seventeenth a.pd eighteenth centuries., came under the sponsor

ship of the church and its adherents. Thus, the American Mis

sionary Association began its work in 1861 among contrabands, 

who were held in .Virginia. On September 15, 1861., the Rever

end L. C. -Lockwood went as a missionary to- . Virginia and opened 

a Sunday School for Negroes in the home · of ex-President Tyler. 

Two days later he opened a day school for the freedmen with 

Mary s. Peakes, Negro woman., as the first teacher. 2 
a 

In 1862 schools were established in several other south-

ern cities. After the Emancipation Proclamation of January 1., 

1863., Negro schools were established in all parts of the South 

occupied by the Federal armies. In Virginia, North and South 

Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, and IDuisiana schools multi

plied.3 
J 

The principal goal of the ·Freedmen's Bureau, organized on 

March 3, 1865, was to insure educat'ional opportunities for the 

ex-slaves. In five years the bureau established 4,239 schools, 

employed 8,307 teachers, and instructed 247,333 pupils, and 

expended for . education $3,521, 9:;6; the benevolent associations 

cooperating with t~e bureau expended $1,572,287. In addition, 

the freedmen during the five years of the bureau's life, 

lcharles s. Johnson, · A Preface to Racial Understanding, 
pp. 65-66. 

2Merl R. Eppse, An Elementary History .of America, p. 206. 

3Monroe N. Works, Negro Year Book, 1937-38, p. 161. 
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raised and expended for . their education t785,700. Higher . edu

cation for the Negro was begun under the auspices of the bu-

reau. 

Negro education received its most vital aid in the early 

period from the Missionary organizations which sent out hun

dreds of devoted workers. Th_is was unquestionably one of the 

most valuable coritributions to the adjustment to the new re

sponsibilities of citizenship. Through these religious mis

sionaries they got their first full exposure to American cul

ture and the first real knowledge of what was expected of them 

in their new status. Those of the missionaries who came from 

the north resigned themselves to the social ostracism and at 

times the abuse which met their enterprise. They brought to 

the freedman an extraordinary background of education and an 

example of Christian devotion. 

The missionary enterprise was, perhaps, the greatest 

single factor in making possible the complex adjustment of the 
,J 

changing Negro to his changing ·social . environment. Missions 

kept elementary education active until t .he states could free 

themselves sufficiently to ass·ume the support of public insti

tutions. As the states took over the elementary .schools the 

attention of the missionaries shifted to the secondary schools 

and later to the colleges, where they concerned themselves with 

preparing competent Negro teachers for the great masses requir

ing instruction.4 

The Negroes · were eager for education and there has been a 

4Johnson, op.cit., p. 69. 
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constant pressure of numbers on avaflable facilities. In view 

of the difficulties imposed the decline of illiteracy has been 

nothing less than phenominal. Between 1865 and 1910 the rate 

dropped i'rom 95 per cent to 30 ·.4 per cent, _and has continued to 

decline to the present. · tn 1930 the rate was 16 .3 per cent. 

The _gross inadequacy of Negro elementary education has 

·prompted pri'\late ·philanthropy to aid it. The most conspicuous 

contribution, probably the most profitable single investment, 

fn this connection has been Rosenwald schools. Mr. Julius 

Rosenwald, at the suggestion of Booker T. Washington, made a 

provisional gift of funds for the creation of rural school 

buildings for Negroes in Alabama. 

Antedating the Rosepwald Fund was the Peabody Fund, which, 

as early as 1880, began to concern itself .with the training of 

teachers in the south.5 The founding . of Tuskegee Institute in 

1881 by Booker T. Washington, with his program for tralning the 

uhead,. heart, and hands" of Negro children, _aroused new sympa-
J 

thy and gave a novel · interpretation of the Negro· to northern · 

and southern white philanthropists. The impression made by 

Fisk and Hampton· stngers on their tours gained the friendship 

or people all over the country. Through the generosity or the 

Rosenwald Fund, the Peabody Fund, previously mentioned, and the 
. . 

Carnegie Foundation, the Jeanes-Slater Fund, and the General F.d· 

ucation Board, millions have been poured into the educational 

system of the south to offset the dereliction of the states.6 

5Jobnson, op. cit., p. 72. 
6writ~rs' Program, W. P.A., Illinois, Cavalcade of the . 

American Negro1 o. 28. 
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The JrOblems of Negro elementary education are not . limited 

to the states having separate s9hools. In the Northern states 

Negro and white children have attended the same schools. Be

cause of the migration of large numbers of Negroes from the 

poorer· s~hools of the south to -the northern centers, there was 

a disposition to group them separately. Some school authori-

. ties · complained ·the serious retar~ation of the southern chil

dren warranted such separation. However, as numbers of studies 

have shown, the retardation was, in a large measure, gradually 

overcome. 

The most considerable factor in educational segregatio~ 

has been residential segregation. The educational policy now 

varies widely between cities. · Philadelphia, Trenton, and Indi~ 

anapolis are examples of cities in which there are separate 

schools and in which the Negro schools have Negro principals. 

In New York City no race discrimination is made, but as a re

sult of the high residential 'concentration, the effect is about 
,,J 

the same. However, "Negroes may attend any school in the city, 

and Negro teachers are not restricted to_ schools with the larg

est Negro membership but may teach in any school in ·which a va

cancy occurs. In Cincinnati there are both mixed. and separate 

schools. Recent studies of Negr.o educational achievement in

dicate that Negro children 1n northern schools rank far above 

the Negro children in southern scho·o1s and show no important 

difference in educational achievement from white pupils.? 

Industrial education for Negroes was advocated as ·early as 

7 Johnson, op. cl t., pp. 74-75 • 
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1828 when Martin R. Delany, one of the foremost Negroes of the 

period, expressed the view that "we should first be mechanics 

-and common tradesmen, and professions as a matter of course wllJ 

grow out of the wealth made therebytt. Naturally the industrial 

· schools were sporadic and of little moment until the extensive 

education program was undertaken for .freedmen following the 

- Civil War • . 

Shortly a.ft er the ·outbreak of the Civil War, President 

Lincoln signed the Morril Act, July 2, 1862, and thereby made 

possible the establishment of co·11eges of agricultural and me

chanical arts throughout the United States. 

Under the Reconstruction government, Negro schools were 

included in the educati~nal program. The basis was laid for 

support of agricultural and . mechanical schools through federal 

aid. 

In 1867 the American Missionary Association adopted the 

urgent suggestion o.f General Samuel C. Armstrong that a normal 
J school be established. The .following year .General Armstrong 

was called upon to head the school which became known as Hamp

ton Normal and Agricultural Institute, a school destined to be 

a most potent force in the development of industrial education 

for Negroes. He introduced a type of training he had observed 

to be valuable in his native Hawaii, which was · to be known as 

the'Hampton idea". He concentrated on simple Ehglish instruc

tion and training in industrial pursuits. In 1872, Hampton 

qualified for feoeral aid under the Morrill Act and in -1872 be

came the l~nd-grant college .for Negroes in Virginia, thus re

ceiving special federal aid almost · a score of years before the 
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establishment of the Negro land-grant colleges in the sta_tes 

maintaining separate school systems. 

In 1875, Booker T. Washington, who was destined to become 

the greatest champion for industrial education for Negroes, 

graduated from Hampton Institute. · Six years later he became 

president of Tuskegee Institute and· the program he outlined 

exe·cuted with his powerful technique made it of far greater 

portance than Hampton. 

The first Negro schools which took .the name of colleges 

were really elementary . and secondary schools. Gradually the 

standards have raised as the educational acquirements of the 

Negro population have increased. 

and 

im-

The present outstanding Negro co_lleges owe their existence 

in large part to the continued support of . the various church 

organizations through their missionary and education boards. 

All of these schools, with the exception of the state institu

tions and those founded by Negro denominations, began with 
,,/ 

white teachers, many of whom continue on the faculties of the 

1egro colleges today.8 

Probably the first man of· color to graduate from a college 

in the United States was Lemuel Haynes, who was .a soldier 

throughout the Revolutionary . Wai:. He afte_rwards graduated from 

Yale and became a Congregational minister. He . served white 

churches at Torrington, Connecticut, and Manchester, New Hamp

shire; was a pioneer in home missions·, and won international 

recognition for his sermon against "Universalismtt. John Brown 

8Johnson, op. cit., pp. 76-79. 
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Russwurm received his A.B. from Bowdoin College in 1826. Theo-

dore s. Wright graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary, 

·and Edward Jones, from Amherst College the same year. 9 

Schools for Negroes were begun under government . auspices 

immediate.ly after the Civil War. Within five years there · were. 

4~ 329. such schools., employing; 9,307 ·teachers. and giving instruc• ► 

tion to more thari · 200,ooo Negroes. Today, two and a half mil

lion Negro children are be :lng taught in the.· schools of the 

South, 189,000 of them being i _n high schools, 11,000 in the sev

eral state colleges. They are being taught by 61,000 teachers 

of the.ir own race, 2,700 of whom are instructors in institu

tions of college grade. 

Between 1916 and 1937 Negroe·s of the southern states con

tributed $4,683,000 toward the erection of- more than 5,000 mod

ern public school buildings ( Rosenwald schools). A number of 

Negroes have recently given to certain of their colleges sums 

ranging from $5,000 to· · 25,000 . each. It is estimated that 
. · . ~ 

since the Civil War Negroe-s have contributed $50',000,000 for 

their own education, besides paying their· proportion of taxes 

for the support of public schools and colleges. 

During the past seven years twenty-seven thousand Negroes 

were graduated from college - mofe than the number graduated 

during the entire previous history of the race. Negro colleges, 

109 in number, annually enroll 45,000 students and graduate 

5,000. 

The degree of Doctor of PhilosophJ has been awarded to 250 

9George E. Haynes, The Trend of the Races, p. 52. 
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Negroes by American universities. · An equal number of Negro _ 

scholars has been elected ·to membership · in the Phi Beta Kappa 

scholarship fraternity, more . than half of them during the past 

twelve years. Many Negro students have made notable records in 

schools Bn:d colleges. 10 

In stressing the worth of the efforts to enlighten the Ne

gro, ·the statistics on school attendance and illiteracy when 

combined with the achievements of the race i .n labol', science, 

education, politics, art, and the professions, constitute a 

most satisfactory vindication of the faith of the churchmen and 

abolitionists who first insis.ted upon the Negro's "having a 

chance". 

In the fall of 1865, _ the American Missionary Association 

of New York City and the Western Freedmen's Aid Commission of 

Cincinnati commenced the work of founding Fisk University. In 

this enterpris~ John Ogden, representing the Western Freedmen's 

Aid Commission, joined with the Rev. E. M. Cravath and the Rev. 
,,/ 

E. P. Smith of the American Miss1onary Associat1o·n for the pur-

pose of establishing a school for the colored people of the 

south at Nashville, ·Tennessee. · They were ably assisted by Gen

eral Clinton B. Fisk, then in charge of the Freedmen's Bureau 

in Tennessee, who was instrumental in securing quarters for the 

institution subsequently named for him. On January 9, 1866, . 

John Ogden became the first principal. Somewhat later, on 

August 22, 1867, during the same year in which the City of Nash~ 

ville undertook to provide free schools for all classes of 

lOsouthern Regional Council, America's Tenth Man. 
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children., Fisk was chartered as a university. Until 1912 the 

institution remained under the auspices of _the American Mis

sionary with which., at the present time., it retains a close 

affiliation~11 · 

In 1875, the Reverend E. M. · cravath became the first 

president · of Fisk University • . . For a quarter . of a century he 

guided the d·estiny· of the Institution during its important 

formative period., and gave to Fisk much of 1-ts fundamental 

character and personality. 

From the outset, the instit~tion has enjoyed consistent 

growth and development. Founded for the purpose of furnishing 

to the colored people of the south the advantages of a Christ

ian education, it has drawn students from the nation at large 

and from foreign countries during every period of its progress. 

The institution comp·rises., in addition· to a College of Liberal 

Arts., a Music Department and a Graduate Department that affords 

instruction in six fields of study. It maintains close rela-
,,1 

tions with Meharry Medical College, and has laid an adequate 

foundation upon which professional schools may be established. 

Fisk University has attained national recognition as a 

standard "A" grade college. The institution was accredited 

first by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools., which is the regional accrediting association of the 

South. Similar recognition was given soon thereafter by the 

New York State Board of Regents. Somewhat later the institu

tion was named in the list of colleges and universities ap-

~proved by the Association of American Universities. By the 

llExcerpt from Fisk University Bulletin. 
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last named Association it was thus accorded national recogni-

tion as an -accredited college. 

Fisk University has a very rich, religious tradition, of 

which she is endeavoring to be worthy in the truest sense. She 

has tried -not to fo~get the self~sacrificial devotion to the 

religious ideals out of which she was born and by which she 

was nurtured. A sincere effort is made to create an atmos".9 

phere, in which intelligent, religious idealism shall find it

self thoroughly at h9me, and be encouraged to translate itself 

into social action. 

Howard University located in the Nation's -Capitol is the · 

largest institution for higher education for Negroes in the 

United States and is likewise the only comprehensive University 

.system designed primar1ly for them. 12 

The idea which gave birth to Howard University grew out of 

the Monthly Concert of Prayer for Missions which was held in 

the First Congregational Church· of Washingtqn, D. c., Novem9er 

19, 1866. On the following evening ten- persons assembled at 

the home of H. A. Brewster and decided unanimously to establish 

an educational insti.tut:1,on, "in ·view of the pressing demand or· 

the southern field" according to the words of the resolution 

which was passed. 

Since he had been so active in the project, the school 

was named after General Oliver Howard, the Howard Theological 

Seminary, an honor which General Howard reluctantly accepted. 

Meeting on January · 8, 1867, the name was changed to Howard Uni

versity. It ·has always been open to all races and both sexes. 

12compiled from Howard University C~talogue. 
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During February, 1867, application was made for a charter from 

the Congress of the United States. The· same was approved by 

President Andrew Johnson on .March 2, 1867. The charter also 

authorized the establishment of the Normal and Prepar.atory, 

the Collegiate, the Theological, · the Medical, the Law, and the · 

Ag.ricultural Departments. 

On May 1, 1867, the Normal Department and Preparatory De

partment opened; instruction in the Theological Department was 

begun January 6, 1868. On April 12, 1868·, the Medical Depart

ment, which was to consist of a ~edical school, a pharmaceuti

cal school, and a general hospital was authorized. Later the . 

Law Department was organized on .October 12, 1868, and was form

ally opened on January 6,- 1869. · 

The University thus made its beginning in the several 

schools of its propo·sed work. Within five years after the 

first students were admitted ·to academic classes, Howard Uni

versity had the following departments in ac~ual operation: J 

Normal and Preparatory, Musical, · Theological, Military, Indus

trial, Commercial, College, Law, and Medicine. 

Doctor Mordecai· W. Johnson .of Charleston, West Virginia, 

was selected as president of the university, the first Negro to 

be so honored. -Howard has expe_i:ienced its greatest growth and 

development under President Johnson, both physical and scholas

tic. Every school and college has been completely reorganized 

and placed in command of eminent scholars. During t his period 

more than 1,132 scholarly publications, including 89 books and 

monographs, 9.28 articles and papers, and 12-5 other creative 

contributions such as poetry, paintings, et cetera, have been 



produced by the ·faculty. 

The delay in the developmen~ of a strong educational sys

tem for the white boys and girls of the state prevented theed

ucation of the Negroes from receiving serious consideration. 

Aside from .the large . cities, schools for Negroes were poorly 

organized, . if mainta.ined at all. According to Dean Holmes ef

forts were made to ·educate Negroes in Tennessee by General 

Eaton as early as 1863. 13 

The first Negro institution of higher learning probably 

was a normal school for girls opez:ied by Miss Myrtil_la Miner., 

December 3, 1851, in 1a.shington, D. C. The Negro college "is 

in the main an outcome of the Civil War and Emancipationn. 

The second Morrill Ac.t in 1890 gave rise to a type of 

higher education which combined the arts and science program 

with vocational training on a college 1·evel in the establish

ment of Negro land grant colleges. As a result of this act., 

seventeen Southern states finally established a land grant col-
,,1 

lege. 

Tennessee., however., was extremely tardy in joining in this 

movement and delayed •in the establishment of such a college., 

despite repeated agitation by leaders of both races. Federal 

a.ppro_priations for land grant co.llege education for Negroes was 

given to Knoxville College in lie·u of the actual founding of a 

special college. Through the militant leadership of the late 

Rev. R. H. Boyd and his son., Dr. H. A. Boyd., Negroe·s, and the 

efforts of white fr-lends encroached in a bill written by 

l3condensed from manuscript sent by Tennessee A. and I. 
College. 
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Professor P. P. Claxton (United States Commissioner of Btluca

tion, 1911-12) who write a bill in 1906 . to _establish four state 

normal schools - three for white and one for colored teachers. 

The bill ·railed in 1907 and was much debated in 1909 • . The 

chairman o-f the Education Committee of the House said that his 

people- in West Tennessee would .never agree to appropriate money 

for a Negro normal · just for the purpose of preparing teachers. 

Hence, the ''Agricultural and Industrial State Normal School for 

Negroes" was decided upon as a .compromise and the bill passed. 

T.he -change in name made it possib_le for the institution to be 

the state land grant college as well as the normal for Negroes. 

With the legislature battle won, .there remained the com

plex problem of setting up the institution. Three years 

elapsed before instruction was formally begun. 

Stimulated by _the lead of the County Court of Hamilton 

County which voted an appropriation of $75,000, Nashville be-

came interested 8:,Ild ~ade an appropriation of $80,000. This ap
J 

propria tion together with the accumulation of the state fund 

for two years constituted the building fund. An administration 

building and two dormitories were erected. 

Professor w. J. Hale was elected as principal ·in 1911. On 

June . 19, 1912, the college first. opened its ·doors to admit 247 

students. The staff consisted of fifteen young instructors 

drawn from the leading colleges and universities in the United 

States. 

Despite the handicaps of 1912 when each student was com

pelled to carry his chair from clas_sroom to classroom and even 

to the dining- hall, had to get his own w~ter from a spring, 
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slept in crowded rooms, in halls, or on stairway landings_, . 

the institution drew ever-increasing numbers and launched op

·timistically on its educational career with its motto, ttThink, 

Wo·rk, and Serve". 

Wilberforce University is the ·outgrowth of two separate 

movements, one of which was the establishment of Union Seminar~ 

by the Ohio -Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church in 1844. A committee appointed .by t bis conference at an 

earlier date acquired a tract of land twelve miles west of Co

lumbus, Ohio, "for the purpose of · establishing a .s~minary of 

learning .fo-r the instruction of youth in various branches of 

literature, science, theology, agriculture, and the mechanical 

· arts". Without waiting for a plant to . be built on the tract of 

land, the school was opened in the basement of Bethel A. _. E . 

Church, Columbus, Ohio, -and continued in operation there until 

January 1, 1854, when it was moved to the site which had been 

purchased ten years previously. Union Seminary continued in 

operation at that location .until· 1863.14 / 

While Union Seminary was being built, the other movement 

for the education· of the colored people in Ohio and the other 

free states was being fo .stered by the Methodist Episcopal 

Church. This movement was star~ed in September, 1853, when the 

Cincinnati Conference of that church appointed a committee on 

the "Elevation of the Colored People'·•. This committee reported 

at the next session of that b·ody in 1854, . and recommended that 

the initial steps be taken to establish a college with the 

ll+condensed from Wilberforce Catalogue. 
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avowed purpose of "elevating" the entire colored race. F'urther 

activity on the part of this committee led to the endorsement 

of the idea by the general conference of the church on May 22, 

1856; and two days later the property of the Tawawa Springs · 

Health Resort was purchased as a · site for the proposed College. 

On August .26 of the same year the committee met and selected 

twenty-three persons to serve on the governing board; and on 

August 30 the institution was duly incorporated as ilberforce 

University •. 

However, as the Civil War progressed, the enrollment 

dwindled and the financial support declined. _As a result of 

those factors the institution was closed June 19, 1862. The 

following year in March, Bishop Daniel A. Payne of the African 

Methodist Episcopal Church, a member of the original corpora

tion, seeing the adv·antage of the Wilberforce location for a 

college, contracted to purchase the plant. He secured the co

operation of John G. Mitche_ll, Principal of the Eastern Distric:, 
,J 

Public Schools of Cincinnati, and· James A. Shorter·, Pastor of 

the A.M.E. Church of Zanesville, Ohio,- in . the new undertaking; 

and on June 11, 186;·, the property was formally turned over to 

them as agents of the church. The university was newly incor

pora_ted on July 10, 186;. The ~ame year Union Seminary · was 

closed and its interests were merged with those of the new 

institution. 

Under the new auspices the university made ra·pid progress 

despite the fact that the main building was destroyed by . fire 

in 1865. By . the second term or 1866-1867, a highly trained fa

_culty had been employed and instruction on the college level 
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was begun. The first college class was graduated in 1871 • . 

In the decade of the seventies the· university received 

substantial donations from i _ndividuals, philanthropic societies 

and other sources ·which enabled it to suz;vive. The Congress 

of the United States ~made an appropriation of 28,000, the· 
. . 

Avery _Estate contributed $10,000, and ·Chief Justice Salmon P. 

Chase,· then .a member of the board of trustees made a personal 

donation of 10,000. For several years the .society for the 

Promotion of Collegiate and Theological Studies at the West, 

and the American Unitarian Association made annual . contribu

tions. In 1887, the State of Ohio began its cooperation with . 

the university through appropriations to the Combined Normal 

and Industrial Department.. · In 1894, the Federal . Government 

established a Department of Military Scienc·e and Tactics at 

the Institution. In 1895 the work in theology was organized as 

Payne Theological Seminary. Thus, by the end of the Nineteenth 

Century, the institution had attained essentially its present 
,/ 

organization. 

Hampton Institute History 

Hampton Institute was a chlld of war, one sign of hopeful, 
constructive eff-ort in the midst of the confusion and despair 
of Reconstruction days. Thousands of former slaves. who, with 
the coming of peace, lacked almost every means necessary to 
establish a sound, productive li.fe, had gathered behind the 
Union lines on the Virginia Peninsula. Assigned . by the Freed
men's Bureau to handle this situation was a 27-year-old Brevet 
Brigadier General, son of missionary parents, Samuel Chapman 
Armstrong. As one of his many duties ·he established, with the 
aid of the American Missionary Association, a school at Hampton 
"to train selected Negro youths who sho"uld go out and teach and 
lead their people, first by example •.•• and in this way to build 
up . an industrial system for the sake, not only of self-support 
and intelligent labor, but also for the sake of character." 
With two teachers, fifteen students, little. money or equipment, 
and with the inspired faith of its young principal for its 
chief asset, Hampton Institute opened its doors on April 1,1868◄ 

l 
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The first announcement set the following conditions for 

admission: "sound health, . good character, age not less than 
fourteen years or over twenty-five, ability to read and write 
intelligibly, knowledge of arithmetic through long division, 
intention to remain throughout the whole course of three years 
and to become a teacher." With the aid of the Freedmen's Bu~ 
reau and Northern philanthropis-ts, the academy was built in 
1871. For over three years many of the men lived in army tents 
while the women students lived in barracks until the completion 
of Virginia Hall provided suitable quarters -for them. Some of 
the mo_ney _for this building was raised· by the Hampton singers, 
accompanied by General Armstrong, on northern tours. 

Support came from philanthropic and religious groups and 
individuals, from Federal Land-Grant Funds (.1872-1920) and nu
merous other . sources. In 1878 a group of Indians was sent to 
Hampton to receive education with the help of Federal funds. 
These appropriations -were continu~d until 1912, and the Indians 
continued to attend Hampton until 1923, when Indian schools 
were numerous and sufficiently well equipped for Hampton to 
discontinue its . successful work with this group. 

From these beginnings Hampton has gradually progressed to 
the status of a fully accredited four-year college. Throughout 
its history men and women . of Hampton have learned, by experi
ence, how to earn a living and how to live as productive, so
cially valuable members of society. Most Hampton students have 
earned all or part of their expenses while in school. Expansion 
and revision of the curr_iculum has been designed to open great
er opportunities, not only in teaching but in many other ,occu
pations. Landmarks along the way are too numerous to -list, in
cluding as they do a long series or carefully planned accre
tions. 

J 

After the death of General Armstrong in 1893~ the found
er's work was continued and expanded for nearly a quarter of a 
century under the leadership of the Reverend Hollis B. Fris
sell. Courses leading to the Bachelor of Science degr~e were 
first offered in · the early 1920 1s. Courses at the elementary 
and secondary levels were gradually dropped, and the entire 
resources of Hampton Instit•ute were concentrated upon educa
tion at the college level. During the depression of the thir
ties, much of the energy of the .school had to be devoted to 
maintaining ga.1ns already made and to endeavoring to secure the 
maximum use of materials at hand. But even in these difficult 
years some advances can be recorded, chief among which was ac
creditation as a Class A college in -1932-1933 by the Southern 
Association or Colleges and Secondary Schools, an important 
step toward Hampton's present status.l? 

15 . 
Received from the Secretary of Hampton Institute. 
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American Colleges Have Negroes On Faculty 

Editor, The Lantern16 

The presence of Negroes on the faculties of some of our 
universities and colleges is not a new thing. However, the 
fact that there are twenty-nine such institutions, excluding 
those which have all Negro faculties·, and thirty-eight Negro 
faculty me:mbers is news in most Ohio State University circles. 

It is not a new thing because the · Late Dr. Geo.rge ashing
ton Carver taught at Iowa State along about 1897. Until re
cently, and for twenty-one years, Dr. T. K. Lawless, one of 
America's greatest dermatologists,was a member of the faculty 
at Northwestern. 

There are three institutions in Ohio . which have Negro 
teaching personnel • . When Miami University added Mrs. Edyth H. 
Turner to its faculty a few weeks ago, as a teach.er of second
ary education and home economics, · it became the first state 
school of Ohio to hire a Negro as a regular teacher. The other 
two Ohio institutions are the Universities of Akron and Toledo. 

The recent appointment of Dr. Alain L. Locke, a former 
Rhodes Scholar, as a full~fledged professor of philosophy at 
Wisconsin makes it a fact that fifty ·per cent of .the Big Ten 
Schools have Negro faculty members. Leader. in this group is 
the University of Michigan with three. Chicago, having two, is 
the only other Big Ten School with more than one Negro teacher. 
Ohio· State has a Chinese American and one Japanese American 
(on leave at present) on its faculty, but no Negro teachers. 

A ~ajority, twelve out of twenty-nine, of the institutions 
which appear on this list, . obtained from the Rosenwald Foun~a
tion, are eastern .schools. Surprising to me, and I am sure that 
it will be to you also, is the fact that Black Mountain College 
of Black Mountain, N. C., has three Negroes on its faculty. 
No, the school does not admit Negro students. It is against 
the law in that state for colored and white students to attend 
the same school •. 

While twenty-nine is a very small number in comparison to 
the total number of American colleges and universities, ·1t is 
encouraging to note that the trend is toward increasing this 
number. It is hoped that the day is not far away when it will 
not be news when a Negro is appointed to the faculty of any · 
American college or university. It will then be much easier 
for those, ·who now spend long hours defining democracy, to 
defend their definitions. College faculties will be composed of 
the best persons obtainable in the various fields, and, as a 
result, college students will be getting the best instruction 

16Barbe~ William Durham, The Lantern. 
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available rather than the best available within certain racial 
groups. Important, too, is the fact that many Americans, who 
are incidently colored, will have a greater opportunity to make 
their contributions to society. 

Negro Faculty embers 
or 

Nort_hern Universities and Colleges 

(Surmner, Fall, Winter qr Spring · Sessio.ns, 1945-46) 

Percy Hayes Baker 

Ca.rel Brice 

R_aymond Brown 

Sterling A. Brown 

ral ter Brown . 

Charles W. Buggs 

Black Mountain College 
Black Mountain, N. C. 

Black Mountain College 
·Black Mountain, N. C. 

University of Akron 
Akron, Ohio 

Vassar College 
Poughkeepsie, New York 

Hunter College 
·New York Cit·y 

Wayne University 
Detroit, Michigan 

(Biology} 

(Music) 

. ( Sociology) 

(English) 

( Sociology) 

(Biology) 

Kenneth Bancroft Clark College of the City of N .Y .(Psychology) 
Queens College, Flushing,N.Y. 

Marion Cuthbert · Brooklyn College 

Allison Davis University of Chicago 
'Chica.go, Illinois 

Wade Ellis University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Madeline Clarke Foreman William Penn College 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 

(Personnel 
and Sociol
ogy) 

(Anthropology 
and education 

· (.Mathematics) 

(Biology) 

E. Franklin Frazier New ·schoo1 ·of Social Work (Sociology) 
New York City; Sarah 

Catherine C. Golightly 

Lawrence College, 
Bronxville, New York 

Olivet College 
Olivet, Michigan . 

( English) 



Cornelius L. Goiightly 

Robert Hayden 

Roland Hayes 

Alphonse Heningburg 

Cpnstance Heslip 
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0 livet College 
O 11 vet, Michiga_n 

University of Michigan 
Ann .Arbor, Michigan 

Black Mountain College 
Black Mountain, N. C. 

New York University 
New Yo_rk City · 

University of the City 
of Toledo, Ohio 

(Philosophy) 

(English) 

( Mu,sic) 

(Education) 

(Social 
Science) 

Adelaide Cromwell Hill Smith College (Sociology) 
Northampton, Massachusetts 

William A. Hinton, M.D. Harvard Medical School 
Simmons College 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Eugene Clay Holmes 

Alain Locke 

Grace E. Marr 

Alfred E. artin 

College of the City of 
New York, New York City 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin· 

Teachers College 
Columbia University 
New York City 

Hunter .College 
New York City 

Lawrence D. Reddick College of the· City of 
. New York, New York City 

Estelle Massey Riddle New York University 
New York City 

Olive Streator Fordham University 
New Yor.k City 

Martin R. Sutler, M.D. University of MJhigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Mark Hanna Watkins University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Beulah Whitby 

Edward Chandler 

Wayne University 
Detroi-t, Michigan 

Roosevelt College 
Chicago, Illinois 

. ( Bacteriol
ogy and 
Immune logy) 

( Philosophy) 

( Microbiol
ogy) 

(Physics) 

( History) 

(Nursing) 

(Social 
Science) 

( Surgery) 

(Anthropol
ogy) 

{ Social erk] 

(Chem-istry) 



Alyce Graham 

Lorenzo D. Turner 

Kenneth Hanrl:lton 
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Roosevelt College 
Chicago, .Illinois 

Roosevelt College · 
Chicago, Illinois 

Antioch College 

( Psychometry) . 

.( English) 

(Tea Room 
Management) 

Gerald A. Spencer, M.D. New York Pos_t-Graduate (Dermatology) 
Hospi_tal and Medical 
School, 
Columbia University 
New York, New York 



CHAPTER V 

MUSIC 

There are three types of Negro Music: Folk, which is pro

duced without formal musical ·_ training or intention by the 

greatest and most fundamental of all musical forces, - emotion

al creation. In the Negro's case, this creative force was deep 

suffering and its spiritual co~pensation in intense religious 

emotibn and ecstasy. 

· The Negro's own natural reaction back to gaiety and humor 

and, away from the intense reacti·ons of his enforced sorrow and 

seriousness gave birth to the se.cond type or strain of Negro 

folk music, - light, mock-sentimental, and full of pagan humor 

and pungent irony. 

The third strain is a strictly formal or classical type of 

music, properly styled Negro music only when obviously derived 

from folk music idioms or strongly influenced by them. Contem

porary ''classical jazz", however, whether written by Negro or 

white musicians, is properly labelled "Negro music", because it 
J 

is basically Negro in derivation ·and in.spfration. · A rapidly 

growing amount of such "classical jazz n is. an important part of 

our present-day typical or national American music and it is to 

be reckoned as one of the Negro's major cultural contributions. 

Thus we have three streams pf musical e~pression to follow 

and explore, - all of folk origin, direct or remote, and a 

fourth separate strand of art music r ·epresenting the Negro's 

participation in the general main-stream of cosmopolitan or 

1Alain Locke, The Negro and Hi~ Music, · pp. 8-10. 
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cla~sical music. We shall think of them in this order~ First, 

the great dialect music of the Spirituals, - the true Negro 

r ·olk - classics. Then the dialect of popular music, ragtime . 

and jazz, and ftnally "classical jazz" and the transition to 

the universal speech of formal art music. 

O;riginal folk spirituals,_ like "·steal Away", and "Go Down, 

Moses", and others., represent the folk classics or pure folk 

music: So in their way do the unadulte·rated_ secular ballads an:-. 

ge·nuine folk blues, like "John Henryn or "st. Louis Blues". 

Then we have that broad but shallower stream of popular music 

Negro and Negroid, according to its degree of dilution, from 

"Swanee Riveru and "Alexander's Ragtime Band" to "Dinah" and 

others. Occasionally, as.with much of Stephen Foster's ballads 

or in close folk versions like Handy's "Careless Love", music 

of this popular strain achieves the level of semi-classical and 

becomes the lasting classic of popular taste rather than the 

fugitive "hit of the sea.son". On the next level we have class-
,.; 

ical jazz s~ch as Duke Ellington's "Black and Tan · Fantasy" or 

his "Reminiscing 1n Tempo" or George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in · 

Blue"; and finally, the straight· classics such as Wiliiam Daw- . 

son's '•Negro Fo 1k Symphony'' or Grant Still' s · "Afro-.American 

Symphony" or Coleridge-Taylor's _oratorio "Hi.awatha". 

Each type of music we have mentioned has had a blossoming 

season. Though we have just about learned to appreciate it 

properly, the great (heyday) of our folk music is obviously 

over. Even ,the sultry and prolific jazz age begins to show 

signs of change or decay. Nearly as obviously we seem to be 

nearing another peak development, this time, of classical music 
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ba.sed on Negro idioms and themes. But counting them in .strict 

succession, there seems to have been about seven ages of Negro 

music from its infancy to the present; although ther,e is, of 

course, some· ove~l~pping. 

Before 1830 1. "The Age of Plantation Shout and Breakdown." 

1830 - · 1850 · 2. 

1850 - 1875 . 

4. 

1895 - 1918 5. 

1918 - 1926 6. 

1926 to date 7. 

Dominated by African Reminiscences and 
Survivals. 

"The Age of the Sorrow-Songs: The Classic 
Folk Period." The Great Spirituals and the 
Folk Ballads. 

"The First Age of Minstrelsy .u Stephen 
Fos-ter and the Sentimental Ballad. 

"The Second Age · of Minstrelsy ." F1arce and 
Buffoonery; - the "Buck and Wingtt, the 
''Folk Blues". . 

"The Age of Ragtimett. · Vaudeville and Musical 
Comedy. - · 

"The Jazz Age." The Stomp, the Artificial 
Blues and Dance Comedy. 

"The Age of Classical Jazz;" with the dawn 
of Classical Negro Music. 

Without doubt the Negro's chief native gift is his in-
. . V 

stinctive mastery of r·hythm. Master also ··or pitch and harm~ny, 

as are all folk-singing peoples~ he excels. most all other races 

in the mast~ry of rhythm. One naturally wonders whyl Many 

reasons have been given, but the most likely is the . Negro 's 

long _and intimate contact with the original .source of rhythm, -

the dance. With him dancing has always been a spontaneous mode 

of expression rather than an artificfal and formalized one. · 

'

1By fateful chance the Negro folk-song, the rhythmic cry 
of the slave, stands today not si~ply as the sole American mus
ic, but as the most beautiful expression of human experie·nce 
born this side of the seas. It has been neglected; it has been 
~ersistently mistaken and misunderstood; but notwithstanding, 
it still remains as the singular spiritual heritage of the 
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Negro to American culture.2 

In 1619, ,the same year that the .Pur'itans, who had sacri

ficed home for conscience sake, landed at Plymouth Rock, there 

sailed up the James River a Dutch man-of-war. This vessel came 

to port at Jamestown, Virginia; and there, in return for pro

vis·ions, bartered to the settlers, twenty human beings, dark 

children of darker ·Africa 1 When these Africans were snatched 

away to the New 1orld to fell the trees ·and cultivate the 

fields, they left their all save their song. This they brought 

because it seemed that the All-wise God knew that the New World 

had great need of it. In their new nome they could speak the 

language, live the life, and worship the God, but in their own 

peculiar melody they woulq express their ·New . orld experiences. 

From that time their song began a subtle and gradual change 

from African to American. 

The Negro in America had his native musical endowment to 

begin with; and the Spirituals possess the fundamental char-
,) 

acteristics of African rhythmic qualit~ and show a marked sim-

ilarity to African songs in form and interval-structure. But 

the Spirituals, upon · the base of· the primitive rhythms·, go a 

step in advance of African music through a higher .melodic and 

an added harmonic development • . . For the Spir_i tuals are not mere•• 

ly melodies. One has never experienced the full effect of these 

songs until he has heard their harmonies in the part-singing of 

.a large number of Negro voices .3 

2Alain Locke, op. cit., pp. -11-14. 

3James Weldon - J. Rosamon Johnson, The Book of American 
Ne~ro Soirituals. o. 1g. 



But what led to this advance by the American Negro beyond 

his primitive music? It was because at the precise and psychic 

moment there was fus .ed into the vestiges of his African music . 
the spirit of Christianity as he knew Christianity. 

At the psychic . moment there was at hand the precise reli

gion for the condition in which· he .found himself thrust. Far 

from his native land and customs, despised by those among whom 

_ he iived, experiencing the pang of the separation of loved ones 

on the auction block, knowing the hard task master, feeling the 

l~sh, the Negro seized Christianity, the religion- of compensa

tions in the life to come .for the ills suffered in the present. 

existence, the religion which held out the hope that in the 

next world conditions would .be .reversed, o.f rich man and poor 

man, of proud and meed, of master and slave ·. The result was a 

body of so·ngs voicing ·all the basic virtues of Chris.tiani ty -

patience, forebearance, love, faith, and hope - through a neces•• 

sarily modified form of pure African music. The _Negro took ~ 

complete refuge in Christianity, ·and the Spirituals were liter

ally forged of sorrow in the heat of religious fervor.4 

All phases of his regenerat·ion are expressed in his new 

song, and that is why the world loves to hear him ·s.ing. He 

sings life. His song is new in .thought and spirit. It chants 

new life. The framework, save one sm~ll, weird part, is as old 

as the African himself. "Africa fashioned the body of this 

music, but it remained for Americ.a to breathe into it the breath 

of life."5 

4James Weldon-J. Rosa.men Johnson, op. ·c1t., p. 20. 
5John W. Work, Folk Song _of the · American Negro, p. 20. 
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There is one more notable difference in the songs of the 

American Negro which is a sublime improv·ement upon the song of 

his ancestors. In all his song there is neither trace nor hint 

of hatred or revenge. 

With the changing of conditions and experiences, with the 

passing . of - the years, the African became an Amertcan, and the 

melodies of Africa ·were evolved .into American song, and this is 

the ·song of Love. This Folk Song of the American Negro, then, 

is · charaeterized · by the elements of . religion, rhythm, syncopa

tton, spontaneity, and the sexato~ic scale with the. flat seven 

expressing surprise, and the absence of hatred or revenge. 

Many interesting, though tragic, stories are written con

cerning the birth and ·growth of certain . of the Spirituals. 

The Fisk Jubilee Singers first introduced the Spirituals 

to the public. From -1871 to 1875 they gave many concerts in 

the United· States, and made two tours o~ Europe. They raised a 

net sum of more than $150,000 for the university. _ Jubilee Hall 
,J 

is one of the monuments of their ·efforts. 

Now, at Fisk, Hampton, Tuskegee, and Calhoun earnest and 

serious efforts are being put forth to collect, sing, study, 

and develop these songs. This work on the part of these schoou 

insures a permanency which this music most certainly deserves. 

As a result of the efforts of these institutions there are now 

known to be something over five hundred of these songs, the 

most beautiful of which are known to most of us, while others 

are known only in c·ertain local! ties. 

Today the Spirituals have a vogue. They are beyond the 

pJa. ce where the public might hear them only through the 
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quartets of Fisk or Hampton or Atlanta or Tuskegee. Today .the 

public buys the Spirituals, takes them home and plays and sings 

them. This has been brought _ about largely through the efforts 

of Harry T. Burleigh, the eminent Negro musician and composer. 

Although M_r. Burleigh was the pioneer in making arrangements 

for the Spirituals, yet he was joined by a group of talented 

Negro composers working to the same end~ Nathaniel Dett, Carl 

Diton, J. Rosamond Johnson, and N. Clark Smith. Clarence Cam

eron White of Boston published a number of arrangements for 

violin and piano. 

A great impetus given to the spread of the sp;rituals ha~ 
-'{-h~ov ~ 

come within the last few years tlfoug their presentation to the 

public by such fine artists as Roland Hayes, Paul Robeson, 

Marian Anderson, and Jules Bledsoe. It was - through the work of 

these artists that the Negroes themselves were stirred to a re

alization of the true value of these Spirituals; and that re

sult is more responsible for the new life which pulses through 

this music than ~ny other ~ingle · cause ._6 

Immediately following Emancipation the younger Negroes re

volted against everything connected with slavery, and anong 

those things were the Spirituals. It became a sign of not be

ing progressive or educated to s~ng them. This was a natural 

reaction; but, nevertheless, a sadly foolish one. So it was 

left for the older generation to keep the Spirituals alive by 

singing them at prayer meetings, class meetings and revivals. 

Today this is all changed. There is hardly a choir among the 

6John W. Work, op. cit., p. 22. 
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largest and richest colored churches that does not make a 

specialty of singing the Spirituals.7 

This reawakening of the . Negro to the value and beauty of 

the Spirituals was · the beginning of an entirely new phase of 

race consciousness • . It marked a change in the attitude of the 

Negro nims.elf toward _ his own material; · the turning of his gaze 

inward upon his own cultural resources. 

· There is also a change of attitude going on with regard to 

the Negro. _ The ·country may not be consc 16us of it, for it is 

only in the beginning. It is nevertheless momentous. America 

is beginning to see the Negro in a new lig~t, or rather to see 
\~ 

something new in the Negro. And_ so a Negro ,._ soloist for the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra .and the Philharmonic; a Negro woman 

is soloist for the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra and Philhar

monic; Negro singers -draw concert goers of highest type; Negro 

poets and writers find entree to all the most important maga

;ines: Negro authors have their books accepted and put out by 
,./ 

the largest publishers. And this change of attitude with re-

gard to the Negro which is taking place is. directly related to 

the Negro's change of attitude with regard to himself~ It is 

new, and it is t~emendously significant.8 

The work song developed simµltaneously with the Negro Spir

ituals. In the beginning such singing seems to have been 

forced upon the slaves by master~ seeking to speed up produc

tion. A talented singer in a field gang was paid extra to 

7Johnson, op. cit., pp. 48-50. 

8 Ibid • , p • 50 • 
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lead the hands in a steady series of lively rhythmic tunes, . to 

which wo.rds were improvised. Later the ·slave worker, finding 

that these songs eased his task and gave him outlet for his re

sentment against · "the boss man" · invented the songs vo.luntarily. 

If the Negro singer in his r -eligious zeal is appealing, 

the Negro laborer singing while he works, working while he 

sings, · physically °forgetful of routine., is scarcely less char

acteristic of something indefinable in the N~gro's spiritual 

make-up. The tendency of the Negro to sing has been observed 

many_ times. With the workman it i's intensified, and while he 

may not sing as much as of yore, he is still a great singer. 

Whoever has seen, -in the Springtime., a score of Negro laborers 

chopping cotton in the fi~lds to a chant, making rhythm, motion 

and clink of hoe harmonize; whoever has heard, in the autumn, a 

company of. cotton pickers singing the morning challenge to the 

day and uniting in song and chorus at the setting of the sun 

and weighing time, will not soon forget the scene. 
./ 

The plOJ.ll11an has ·been known -to s i ng again and again his 

song until the mule waited for the accustomed voice before 

swinging into the · steady walk for the day. In town arid country., 

in the city and at the camps, every class of worker_s finds a 

song a good supplement to work • . The railroa_d and section gangs 

the contractors' hands, the mining groups, and convict camps 

all echo with the sound of shovel and pick and song.9 

As motion and music with the Negro go hand iri hand, so the 

motion of work calls forth the song, while the song, in turn, 
~ ----------------------------------

9 o du m and Johnson, The Negro and His Songs, p. 246. 
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strengthens the movements of the workers. The roustabout is 

wi1ling to do almost any kind of work or· short duration; he is 

_ 1.ikely to sing through his work. With song and jest these la

borers rush through great feats of labor and- appear to enjoy 

it. Sometimes .the singers seem to set the ship in motion by 

the rhytbm _of' . their work and song, - songs of' _ the moment, per

haps. ·From the woman at the wash-tub to the leader of a group,. 

from the child to the older Negroes, song is .a natural accom

paniment of _work. The kind of' song is largely determined by 

the kind of' work and the number of workmen. Howeve_r, like the 

other songs, the work-songs give a keen insight into the Negro~s 

real self' •10 

When the nature of the ·work is such that no· rhythmic move

ments have to be executed, the worker will sing any song that 

occurs to him. O_ther songs qualify as ·work songs because their 

themes are primarily work themes. Still -others, because of 

their rhythmic qualities are more suited to work that requires 
,.J 

regular or rhythmic -mo·vement on the par_t of a worker or group 

of workers. The Negro specializes his songs whenever he de

sires. Their flexibility and his imagery and taste are not 

discordant • 

. With the Negro, then, song .helps work and work help·s song. 

Whether he works to unburden his soul of f'eelings which threat

en to overwhelm him, whether he sings· to keep his mind off his 

work, or whether he sings to "help him with his work", his cre

ations are evidence enough that he is a real artist. 11 

lOodum and Johnson, op. cit., p. 247. 
llibid., p. 268. 
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Minstrelsy originated on the slave plantations of the . 

south. James Weldon Johnson tells us: 

Every plantation had its talented band that could crack 
Negro jokes, and sing, and dance to the accompaniment of the 
banjo and the 'bones' - (the bones were the actual ribs of a 
sheep or other small animal, cut the proper length, scraped 
clean arid bleached in the sunJ When the planter wished to en
tertain his guests, • he needed only to call his troupe of black 
minstrels.. · 

·From 1875-1895 there was a period of artistic decline even 

in the midst of an increasing popularity of the minstrel tradi

tton. The burlesque spirit onc_e begun, spread from Negro folk 

types to the Irish and Jewish in quick succession. It was this 

period Negro musical taste itself became seriously corrupted. 

Not until the jazz age did genuine Negro harmony and rhythm 

conquer the piano or Negro techniques o_f' singing and playing 

reappear. 12 

After this ebb of real Negro music, 1n 1895, there was a 

sudden flood-tide of' new life and vitality. It became the ris

ing tide of ragtime and after two decades, the flood-tide of 

jazz. However, serious music ultimately was influenced and 

took in the new substance and energy as the age of ragtime and 

jaz~ passed over into the present-day phase of "classical jazz" 

and native American music. 13 

. The break with minstrelsy -Qame in 1891. The "Creole Show't 

opened that year with minstrel entertainment, but with a chorus 

of attractive Negro girls in smart dances and fancy costume and 

a singing chorus bf the best musical talent. That not only 

12Locke, op. cit., P• 57. 
131.oc. cit. 
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. broke the tradition of "black-face" · somewhat, but brought the · 

straight appeal of music and dance to the foreground. This 

show played a whole season in . Chicago during the World's Fair n 

·18-93, where also, oddly enough, a strain of genuine Negro music 

that was to_ revolutionize American niusic had come up from Mem

phis ano. the Mississippi. For W. C. Handy had come to the 

World's Fair with '' Mahaly' s Mins tre lsft ~ e eking a fortune they 

did not get but with a future they had not dreamed of. Even

tually, however, undiluted folk music and dance _was going to be, 

come _a part of American life and entertainment through the stage 

talent of vaudeville and Negro musical comedy. The Mississippi 

was preparing a musical flood which is not over yet. 

One was to lead to Cole and ·Johnson, Williams and Walker, · 

Ernest Hogan, Miller · and Lyles, Eulre Blake, · Florence Mills. 

Ethel Waters, and the -other to Handy's St. Louis and Memp?-1s 

Blues, through the blues-singing Bessie, Clara and Mamie Smith 

to Fletcher Hender sons, Duke Ellington's and "Cotton Club tt of' 
;,_I 

contemporary ·jazz. 1vloreove.r it was to pr.educe Jim Europe, Will 

Marion Cook, and many other creative pionee.rs of Negro music. 

We might say that Negro musi·cal comedy made its way by 

luring its audience with comedy farce and then ambushing and 

conquering them with music. Thi.a was eminent.ly true of the 

next success, "Black Patti's Troubadours", which was written 

and scored by the talented Bof> Cole and had as its star attrac

tion Madame Sisseretta JoD;es, who was really one of the great 

soprano voices of her generation and who already had an interna

tional reputation: "Black Patti", as she was called interrupted 

her concert to-ur for this show, which ran several years and 
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toured the entire country, but she made no other concessions to 

vaudeville. She sang her operatic and concert repertory, with 

ensemble numbers with what was one of t~e first really good 
. 14 

Negro stage chorus-es. · 

While r~gtime's audience was being captured, it itself was 

in· the making. "Rag" made a Cinderella. appearance in the mid

-nineties in the humble rags and ashes of the "minstrel songtt • 

. But- behind her at the magic hour was a golden slipper for "Tin 

Pan Alley" and a coach and prancing horses for "Negro Music tt. 

Just at this juncture the Negro composer and song writer 

picked up the baton and gave America its first experience of 

genuine _Negro tempo. Negro song-writers and composers began to 

spring up as if by magic. Some _of the most prominent and suc

cessful were Bob Cole and Billy Johnson, a.n_d the still more f'a

mous trio combination of musical comedy talent, Bob Cole, James 

Weldon and .J. Rosamund Johnson, . Will Marion Cook was . the guid

ing genius of the movement. However, much of the truly artis-
/ 

tic possibilities of this period . were snuffed out - prematurely 

with the death of George Walker in 1909 and that of Bob Cole 

in 1911. 15 

From the Ragtime Band evolved the Syncopated Orchestra. 

The tradition of a band was continued but with this difference 

the leader became a conductor, not an antic-playing drum-major. 

In the Negro musical shows real musicians were the arrangers 

and conductors of the orchestras,· and their conception of 

14Locke, op. cit., p. 59. 

l 5 Ibid • , p • 64 • 
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instrumentation and playing began to effect even dance and 

amusement music. Not until 1903did Handy get a chance to organ, 

1-ze a Negro band after his own heart's desire. In 1905 Cook 

got his chance, when he trained the " Memphis Students" for 

their Proctor's Theatre debut that year. This organization was 

the .first truly genuine Negro playing unit; like the original 

ftJubilee Singers" they blazed a trail to Europe their first 

season and with their demonstration of the difference, real 

ja·zz was in the making and Negro music had burst the Nordic 

straight-jacket unwise imitation had imposed. 

However, in New York between 1905 and l9E or 1915, four 

Negro conductors and arrangers of genius organized Negro music 

out of a broken, musically-illiterate dialect and made it a na

tional and international music with its own. peculiar idioms of 

harmony, instrumentation, and technical style of playing. ThesE 

men saw the future of Negro music; the.y had the courage to be 

original. They had swift vindication; for in less than ten 
,,,/ 

years Europe knew that musically .something new had come out of 

America. These men were Ford Dabney, James Reese Europe, Will 

Marion Cook, and W. C. Handy. 

Dabney revolutionized the Negro dance orchestra and started 

the musical fortunes of Florenz .Ziegfeld when he was experi

menting with roof-garden shows. Jim Europe, a member of the 

Memphis Student's alternated with Cook as musical director of 

the Cole and Johnson shows, organized the famous · "Clef Club Or

chestra" and music .center in 1910. Later Europe was to vindi- · 

ca te Negro mu_s ie in · two other ways - to make it preferred f'or 

rhythm and accord in the new dance vogue of the American stage 
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started by the ·celebrated Vernon and Irene Castle (who in_sisted 

on Negro orchestras for their accompanists) in 1913-15, and by 

·t ·he still more important vogue for Negro music which Europe 

started abroad by the uniqueness of the Fifteenth Regiment 

(367 U .S.I_nfantry) Band which he organized and led during the 

War, 1917-18. Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlin s_ays: 

_It was Jim Europe who suggested the fox-trot to us, and 
for all I know he invented it and deserves all of the credit 
for · the most popular dance of today. I cannot trace the ori
gin of the name, but I do know that the tempo was the invention 
of' his ingenious· musical mind. 

Marion 6ook not only gave Negro music its first serious 

orchestral ambitions, but with his "syncopated orchestra" sur

prised and converted the Europea_n centers by his concerts in 

I.ondon, Paris, Berlin, in . 1919-20. As to Handy, it is well 

known how between 1909 and 1912 he championed simon-pure and 

desplsed Mississippi -folk music and finally in the latter year 

loosed the overwhelming flood of the "Blues". 

By 1912 three ~egro conductors led a syncopated orchestra 
J 

{today we would say a·jazz orchestra), of 125 Negro musicians 

in a "Concert of Negro Music". The formal coming-out party was 

at Carnegie Hall, · the audience, ·the musical ell te of New York, . 

the atmosphere and comparison challenged that of any concert of 

"classical music", and the compQsitions conducted by their own 

composers or arrangers. This concert at Carnegie Hall, May, 

1912, was historically signi~~cant, for that night the Cinder

ella of Negro folk music round royal favor and recognition and 

under the wand of Negro musicians put off her kitchen rags. At 

that time ragtime grew up to full musical r-ank and the golden 
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age of "Jazz" really began. 16 

Although 1918 is the official birthday of Jazz, jazz had 

an embryonic start much earlier than that. The Negro folk idi

om in melody and ·syncopated rhythm gives us "ragtime"; carried 

over to harmony ·and orchestration, it gives us "jazz". It is 

one · and the same musical spirit and tradition in two .different 

musical dimen.sions~ · We realize quite clearly that the Carnegie 

concert of 1912 was truly the birthday party .of jazz, while the 

Whiteman concert of 1924 from which we have seemed to take cred

it, actually deserves credit in another connection, for it was 

the "coming of age" party for jazz. 

Goldberg suggests, following no less an authority than 

W. C. Handy, that the spirituals,. ragtime and jazz form one 

continuous sequence of the same jewel. He says: "Handy, the 

recognized pioneer of. the blues insists • that ragt:ime;, essenti~JJJ 

is nothing more than a pepped-up secular version of the Negro 

Spirituals." . Ragtime is then, in part, the.pagan release of 
;J 

the Negro from his . own ·addiction to holiness, and his rhythms 

brought to us something of that profane deliverance. It is in 

brief a balancing of the psychological accounts. The spirituau 

translate the Bible; ragtime translates the other six days of 

the week. 17 

Although the elements of ragtime and jazz can be found 

elsewhere in the world, not only in other folk music, but as a 
• 

. device for syncopation, in some of the most classical music -

~Beethoven, for inst~nce. But in spite of this, jazz and ragtiIIE 

l6Locke, ·op. cit., p. 68. 
17Ibid., :p. 70. 
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are distinctively Negro; in fact, the further back _ one goes _ the· 

more racial it is found to be. Today's ·jazz is a cosmopolitan 

.affair; an amalgam of modern tempo and mood. But original jazz , . 

is more than syncopation and close eccentric harmony. With it 

goes, like _Gypsy music, a distinctive racial intensity of mood 

and a peculiar style of technical performance, that can be imi

tated~ - it is -true,· -but of which the original patt~rn is Negro. 

· Fletcher Hend·erson, in New York, and Will Stewart, in Chi

cago, had a _great deal to do with d_emonstrating the mellow 

song-like possibilities of' the sa.xaphone used in the jazz or

chestras. While the only contemporary blues singer who retains 

much of the earli_er effectiveness and folk f'lavor is Ethel Wa

ters, and she has been fo~ced by managerial control or sugges

tion too far out of the line of the original .tradition. 

For many persons "classic" is a high-brow stick with which 

to spank so-called n1ow-brow" music, because traditional music 

is more grown-up and authoritative. But the i mportant. distinc-
J 

tion is not ·between jazz and classical _music, but · between the 

good, mediocre, and bad of' both varieties. Jazz has its class

ics; and the classical tradition has its second, third, and 

fourth raters. 

One version of a song or d~nce tune ma1 be cheap, trite, 

and stereotyped and another version distinguished, original, 

and highly musical. It depends on who "arranges" or "necom

poses" it, and also upon who plays it. · Some clownish rendition 

of "It Don't Mean A Thing" or crooner's -wail of t1stormy Weather' 

will be musical trash, while an Ethel Waters or a Duke Elling

ton version ~st really be rated a "Jazz classic n, both for _-
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technical musicianship and for typically racial or "pure" 

style. It may take the cormoisseur or expert_ to point it out 

to us, but after that the difference is easily recognized.18 

Jazz has now developed its · serious devo.tee.s and critics. 

Thus the nameless musical foundli.ng of t .he slums and dance ha-1:1:: 

has, within less than a decade, acquired musical respectabilit~ 

a· pedigree, and such standing in serious musical circles as in 

previous musical history no popular music ha~ ever re eived. 

However, the most convincing praise of jazz will not come 

from the "jazz fansrt but must come· from the ranks of the ortho

dox musicians, such as Kreisler, Rachmaninoff, Koussevitsky, 

and Stokowski. "Jazz", says Serge Koussevitzky, famous Boston 

Symphony conductor, "is ar:i. important contribution to mod.ern 

musical literature. It has an epochal significance - it is 

not superficial, it is fundamental. Jazz comes from the soil, 

where all music has its beginning." And Leopold Stokowski of 

the Philadelphia Orchestra says more pointedly: "Jazz has come 
to si,y because it- is an expression of the times, ·of the brea,.,th
less, energetic, super-active times in which we are living, -
it is useless to fight against it. Alr·eady its new vitality is 
beginning to manifest itself. The Negro musicians of America 
are playing a great part in this change. ·They have an open 
mind and unbiased ·outlook. They are not hampered by conventions 
or traditions and with their new ideas, their constant experi- · 
ment, they are causing new blood to flow in the veins of music. 
The jazz players make their instruments do entirely new things, 
things finished musicians are taught to avoid. They are path- · 
finders into hew realms."19 · · 

There are two types of worthwhile jazz, as distinguished 

from the trashy variety. First, that which, rising from the 

level of ordinary popular music, usually in the limited dance 

18Locke, op. cit., p. 94. 
19Ibid., p. 95. 
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and song-ballad forms, achieves creative musical excellence -

this is the "jazz classic". The other is that type of music 

which successfully transposes the elements of folk music, in 

this case jazz idioms, to the more sophisticated and tradition

al musical forms. This has become known as "classical jazz". 

Both the jazz classic and classical Jaz~ are _examples of the 

seriou·s possibilities of the Negro's music, and both have been 

vital contributions to the new moderniitic music of our time. 

Jazz has thus seriously influenced modern music in gener

al. It has educated the general musical ear to subtler rhythms. 

unfinished and closer harmonies, and unusual cadences and tone 

qualities. It has also introduc_ed new systems of harmony, new 

instrumental techniques, novel instrume_ntal combinations, and 

when fully developed, may lead to a radically new type of or

chestra and orchestration. Much of the musical superiority and 

force of Jazz comes from the fact that the men who play it cre

ate it. In the typical Negro jazz band, the musicians compose 

as a group. under the leadership of a conductor who is also a 

composer or at least an arranger. The mus.le comes alive from 

the activity of the group, like folk-music originally ·does, in

stead of being a mere piece of musical execution. Improvising 

is an essential trait of the gen:uine jazz mu.sician; he pours 

his music out with a fervor and freshness that is unique and 

irresistable. This titanic originality of the jazz orchestras 

has only to be harnessed and seriously guided to carry jazz_ to 

new conquesta.20 

201.ocke, op. cit., p. 97. 
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With all the changes of style and all the feverish exp_eri.;. 

menting, the jazz orchestra has remained relatively stable in 

its make-up. 

Of course their number is legion. Even to mention the 

outstanding organizations is difficult; but no jazz fan would 

omit Fletcher Henderson, Earl Hines, Luis Russell, Claude Hop

k·ins, ''Fats" . Waller, Cab Calloway, Louis Armstrong, Don Redman, 

Noble Sissle, Chick Webb, Jimmie Lunceford, or Duke ~llington 

from the list of great Negro jazz combinations. 

And when it finally comes to ·the blue ribbon of the frater

nity, Ellington's band has usually received the expert's choice, 

although f'or a racier taste, Lou_is Armstrong has always had his 

special praise and rating~ The C.ontinental critics, with the 

advantage perhaps of distance, always argue .Ellington versus 

Armstrong .warmly, generally to conclude that Armstrong is the 

most phenominal jazz player of tod~y but that Duke Ellington is 

the greatest jazz composer. Duke Ellington, in addition to be-
,...1 

ing one of the great exponents of pure _jazz, is the pioneer of 

super-jazz and one of the persons most likely to create the 

classical jazz toward which so many are striving. He ·plans a 

symphonic suite and an Af'rican opera, both of whic~ will prove 

a test of his ability to carry native jazz t _hrough to this 

higher level. 

Before the onset of Classical Jazz, there was a half gen

eration of pathfinding experiment seeki-ng a typical idiom for 

American music. This movement turned in two directions, ·toward 

American Indian and toward American Negro themes. The first 

highly successful use of such thematic material was by the 
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Bohemian or Czeck composer, Anton Dvorak, who was destined to 

make a step as vital to the development -of native American mu

s·ic as it was to the discovery of the serious musical possibil

ities of American Negro folk-song. He investigated the Indian, 

Negro and other ·native American materials, but everyone admits 

that in his epoch-making Symphony, "From the New World", pro

duced in 1895, the -Negro elements dominate. Although there are 

Indian themes also, with much of Dvorak's own Bohemian style 

cropping out. Yet in the "Largo" of the symphony we sense the 

true atmosphere of a Negro spiritual, and in the "Scherzo" or 

fast third movement, Dvorak was close to jazz, for he took his 

rhythms and t one intervais from _the short type of Negro dance. 

In t his important pioneer~ng, the record stands that Dvorak's 

guide and musical interpreter was the Negro. musician and com

poser, Harry T. Burleigh, then a graduate student at the Natio~ 

al Conservatory, Brooklyn, where Dvorak taught during his 

American visit. 
,,I 

This was the pre-jazz era, when s~irituals for themost 

part and occasionally Negro dance -themes were the accepted mod

els. Along with thi-s group went several talented pioneering 

Negro composers; - Samuel Coleridge Taylor, the Anglo-African, 

and the American Negroes Harry T_. Burleigh, R. Nathaniel Dett, 

whose "Juba Dance" is such a favorite, Carl R. Di ton and the 

early work of Hall Johnson and Edmund Jenkins. 

Then came the second phase of. the · influence of Negro folk 

music on the classicists - th~ jazz vogue. 

Meanwhile the younger Negro musicians .were tossing off 

anonymously impromptu jazz creations that could have establishec 
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musical fame and fortune, if more deliberately handled. Edmund 

Jenkins arid William Grant Still were exceptions. Still began 

presenting his serious classical compositions on the· programs 

of the International League of Composers. Thus .New York heard 

in 1927 "From the Land of Dr~amsu, -for chamber .orchestra; in 

1929, -"Levee Landu, a suite for voice· _a.nd orc_hestra; "Africa": 

a symphonic poem in 1930, and parts of the now completed 

'tAfro-American Symphony". The latter and otp.er works in class

ic.al form have been presented often und·er · the patronage of How

ard _Hansen of the Eastman School of Music, Rochester, New York, 

where seldom a year -passes without some new work by Mr. Still 
- . 

on the annual festival program. 

But on the whole, the Negro musicians of the first jazz 

decade ,suffered from music·a1 myopia: too c1ose to jazz, they 

could not see its far future. Until the day of the composer

conductor in jazz, which began about 1927, many a fine bit of 

creative composition was cloaked and put down as an narrange-
,.1 

ment ''. But ·out -of these humble ranks, _ the most o:riginal and 

gifted American composers, Negro and white, have come. With 

American music st°lll tn the making, it is quite obvious where 

its main ingredients are coming from. Symphonic j~~z, breaking 

from the shell of dance j~zz a..nq. popular song ballad, is the 

present hope of seriously representative American music. 

Classical jazz, however, is still a somewhat unstable and 
¥"t',,,f~'(., 

anaemic hybrid·. In many cases the effort to life jazz to the 

level and fo_rm of .the classics has devitalized it. Often it 

has been too . evident where the jazz idiom lef't off and the su

perimposed Lizst, Puccini, Stravinsky, or Wagner began. George 
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Gershwin has, of course, been associated in the public mind witr

this movement, and must be given credit . for his bold pioneering 

and firm faith in the futu~e . of "symphonic jazz". From the 

"Rhapsody in- Blue'' in 1923 to to 1935 's American Folk Opera, 

"Porgy and_ Bess"·, he has feverishly experimented, with increas

ing but no.t fully complete success. 

The most successfully satisfactory compositions of this 

"super-jazz", American as well as European, have treated jazz 

contrapuntally, that is in term_s of its basic factors, rhythm 

patterns and kaleidoscopic harmonic sequences: Paul Whiteman, 

guided by Gershwin and Ferde Grefe, was exploi t _ing and popular

izing jazz tone color, harmony and rhythm in the larger forms. 

This was no i nconsiderable servi·ce: hiteman has converted the 

American public to the seriousness of jazz and clinched Dvorak'f 

prophecy that future -American music would draw its substance 

from Negro sources. Louis Gruenberg has taken classical jazz 

to new heights in his ''Daniel Jazz" and his setting of one of 
✓ 

James Weldon Johnson's Negro sermons, "-Creation''; .and recently 

in his opera, "Emperor Jones", effectively broadening the path 

that has led from .Frank Harling' ·s pioneer opera "Deep River" to 

the latest and _revealing success of Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess"4 

_A most promising sign is th.at the la.test classical jazz is 

clearly in a style more fused and closer to the original Negro 

nru.sical idioms. Unlike the first phase of classical jazz, they 

are not artificial hybrids, but genuine developments of the in

timate native idioms of jazz itself. Thus, with these younger 

generation efforts, we a r e considerably nearer to true union am 
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healthy vigorous fusion of jazz and the classical tradition.21 

However, much yet remains to be done, and one has a right 

to expect a large share of it from the Negro composer. The 

death of Edmund Jenkins, just a · week or two before his "Rhaps

ody No. 2" _was scheduled for perf.ormance in Par:1:s by the Pas

deloup _Orchestra, was one of the traglc losses of our racial 

and national art. ·No composition of maturity and genius equal 

to his appeared from Negro sources until the . work of William 

Grant Still and illiam Dawson. But with .the successful pre

sent_ation of symphonies based on r'olk themes from each of these 

young composers, the hope for symphonic music in Negro idiom 

~as risen notably. In 1935, ten_ years after his enthusiastic 

championing of the seriou~ possibility of jazz, Leopold Stokow

ski was able to present with this great Philadelphia Orchestra 

William Dawson's "Negro Folk Symphony"; certainly one of Amer

ica Is major contributions thus far to symp~onic literature. 

After several performances by the Rochester Symppony Orchestra, 
,.,I 

under Howard Hansen; illiam .Grant Stil_l had its New York pre-

miere with the Philharmonic under the baton of Hans Lange, in 

December, 1935. The · "Symphony" has a moving simplicity and di

rectness of musical speech. It, too, has a folk theme, treated 

in contrasted moods with corresppnding rhythms, making for a 

combined symphony and tone epic of Negro experience. An inter

esting third contribution from the pen of a Negro composer is 

the "Symphony in E Minor" by Florence E. Price of .Chicago, pre

sented several times by the Chicago Orchestra under Frederick 

21Locke, op. cit., p.113. 

1,/ 
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Stock, with whom Mrs. Price has also had the honor of playing 

her c:,wn "Piano Concerto". In the straight classical idiom and 

form, Mrs. Price's work vindicates the Negro composer's right, 

at choice, to go up Parnassus by the broad high road of class

icism rather than the narrower, more hazardous, but often more 

rewarding path of racialism. At the pinnacle, the paths con

verge, and the attainment becomes, in the last analysis neither 

racial nor national, but universal music. 22 

I 
Cultural opportunity and appreciation are just what for 

the moment the egro musician crit_ica:lly needs, especially the 

creative musician. ith proper encouragement and sober cultiva-

tion, Ne~~o· music can enrich both our national and our racial 

culture. 

Robert Nathaniel Dett23 

The name of Dr •. Robert Nathaniel Dett, noted composer, 

conductor, pianist, poet, and educator, who died in Battle 

Creek, Michigan, (?n October 2, 1943, only nine days before his 

61st birthday, will always have a · special significance for the 

music world. At the time of his. death he had become a figure 

of international prominence through his compositions and the 

singing groups which he directed. He had also been .an inspira

tion .to countless students of mu~ic, the most prominent of whom 

is Miss Dorothy Maynor, celebrated soprano, who studied with 

Dr. Dett when she was a student at Hampton Institute. 

Dr. Dett, youngest of the three sons of Robert Tue and _ 

22 Locke, -op. cit.,pp. lJ.4-115. 

23Marguerite Pope, A Brief Biography. 
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Charlotte Johns.on Dett, was born in Drummondsville, Ontario, 

Canada, on October 11, 1882. He was a rresbyterian and a Re

publican. On December 27, 1916, he married Miss Helen Elise 

Smith, pianist of New York, who -later was _a music instructor at 

Hampton Institute and at Bennett College. They had two child

ren, Mrs. Henry Noyes (Helen Dett), a graduate of Bennett Col

lege, and Mi_ss Josephine Elizabeth Dett, who attended Bennett 

College and Hampton Institute, and one granddaughter. 

Dr. Dett was educated at the Niagara Falls Collegiate In

stitute; the Oliver Willis Halsted Conservatory of Music, Lock

port, New York, from 1901-03; Oberlin ConserYatory of Music, 

Oberlin, Ohio, where he received the Bachelor of Music Degree 

in 1908; the University of Pennsylvania; the American Conserva

tory of Music in Chicago; Harvard University; Columbia Univer

sity; and the Eastm~n School of Music _at the University of 

Rochester, New York, where he was awarded the Master of Music 

Degree in 1931 and where he studied under Dr. Howard Hanson, 

Director of the school. While abroad in 19·29, n·r. Dett was-/ a 

pupil of Mme. Nadia Boulanger at the Fountainebleau School of 

Music in France. -

Dr. Dett was the recipient of two honorary doctorates, 

one in 1924 from Howard Univers~ty, and the other in 1926 from 

Oberlin University. 

The winner of the first Harmon award in 1927 for creative 

achievement in music, Dr. Dett also won two prizes while study

ing at Harvard, the Bowdofn Prize in 1920 for· his essay . ori ''The 

Emancipation of Negro Music, tt· and the Francis Boott Prize in 

1920 for his Motet on a Negro Motive, "Don't Be Weary, 
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Traveler". 

Dr. Dett's professional experiences were many. He was 

church and social pianist in Niagara Falls, New York, from 

1898-1903; director of music at · La.ne College, Jackson, Tennes

see from 1908-1911; and director _of music at Lincoln Institute 

(now Linco_ln University} , Jefferson C-ity, Missouri, from 1911-

1913 .· · He was instructor of music at Hampton Institute from 

1913 until he became director of Hampton's School of Music in 

19·26, a post which he held until 1932. 

He was director of the American Choir which broadcast over 

Station HAM, 1930-193]; director of the Negro Community Chorus, 

1933-1934; Director of t he Music Department at Bennett College, -

Greensboro, North Carolin~, from 1937-1942; and Director of Mu

sic for USO Centers from 1942 until his death. 

Miscellaneous a.chievements which highlighted the career of 

Dr. Dett include the following; in 1919 he organized the MusicaJ 

Ar.t Society at Hampton Institute which, through its annual se

ries of concerts and reci t ·als by. eminent exponents of music _., and 

the dance, has made Ogden Hall on the Hampton campus an out

standing cultural center of Tidewater, Virginia. 

In 1924 he was summoned by his home town, Niagara Falls, u 
be its guest artist for the inauguration of the celebration of 

Music Week . A chorus of 100 white singers was placed at his 

disposal, to interpret his compositions. 

On December 17, 1926, Dr . Dett conducted the- Hampton In

stitute Choir of $ighty voices in an unaccompanied program of 

ancient and ~odern ·church music , including_ a number of his com

positions, in a recital in the Music Hall of the Library of 
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Congress under the auspices of the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 

Foundation. 

In 1930 he led the Hampton Institute Choir on tours of 

the United State.s, . Canada, and seven European countries. The 

choir sang befor.e King Albert and Queen Astrid of Belgium, . and 

Ramsay McDonald, then British Prime Mi~ister, and his daughter, 

Ishbel., at 10 Downing Street. It was the first mixed chorus to 

sing American music at Salzburg Cathedral in Aust~ia, where Dr. 

De-tt 1 s music ·arrangements were later used. 

In 1940, while director of music at Bennett, Dr. Dett made 

a tour of the eastern and midwestern states and Canada with the 

Bennett College all-girl choir. Under his direction this choir 

also sang on a coast-to-coast program on the Columbia Broad

casting System, interpreting six original compositions of its 

director. 

In 1941 he was guest professor at Virginia State College 

in Ettrick, Virginia; participated in Chicago's annual Musical 

Festival, and was also guest professor at Northwestern Univir

s fty. During his stay in Chicago he was present·ed in a reel tal 

at the Wendell Phillips High School. One of Chicago's musical 

organizations bears his name, R. athaniel Dett Club. 

At the time of his death, ~r~ Dett was fulfilling a six

week engagement in Battle Creek, Michigan, directing musical 

activities at a USO center. He had also organized a Negro WAC 

chorus at Fort Custer. 

Dr. Dett was a member of the N~E.A., the National Associa

, tion of Teachers or· Colored Schools, and the National Associa

tion of Negro Musicians of which he w~s chairman of the 
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advisory board -in 1919, president from 1924-26, and treasurer 

in 1926. -He also belonged to the Knights of Py~hias and the 

Masons. 

Publications by Dr. Dett include works for orchestra, sol

ovoice, piano, choir, and violin, and numerous arrangements of 

Negro __ spirituals. Perhaps hi~ bes·t· known works are in choral 

form~ His books are The Dett Collection of Negro Spirituals 

(4 books), 1937; Religious Folk Songs of the Negro as sung at 

Hampton Inst:t tute, 1927; and The Album of·. a Heart (verse), 1911. 

"When I Survey the ondrous Cross" was written for the ded

-ication of the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at Benne~t College 

in the fall of 1941. 

"The Ordering of Moses-", an oratorio for four-part mixed 

chorus and orchestra, was first performed by the Cincinnati 

Symphony Orchestra with Eugene Goosens . conducting at the Cin

cinnati Festival in May, 1937. 

At the time of his death Dr. Dett was working on the third 

and fourth movements of a ·symphony which the Columbia Broa~ 

casting System had connnissioned him to write. · · 

In speaking ·of -the future of Negro music, Dr. Dett once 

said: 

We have this wonderful folk music - the melodies of an 
enslaved people, who poured out their longings, their griefs 
and their aspirations in the one great universal language. 
But this store will be of no value unless we utilize it, un
less we treat it in such manner that- it can be presented in 
choral form, in lyric and operatic works, in concertos and 
suites and salon music - unless our musical archttects take the 
loose timber of Negro themes and fashion f'rom it music which 
will prove that w~, too, have national feelings and character
istics, as have the European peoples whose forms we have zeal
ously f'ollow~d for ·so long. 
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In the lig~t of these views on the future of Negro music, 

he. was the first American to utilize the Negro folk tune for 

classic development. In recent years he spent much of his time 

lecturing on Negro .music and giving lecture-recitals on his own 

music. 

It was once said of Dr_. Dett: "H~ walked with kings yet 

d.id not lose the common touch." That phrase sums him up con

clusively. He will always be remembered for his sincerity, 

humility, and modesty, his lofty ideals, his vision, his devo

tion to music and art·, and his unfaltering belief in the Christ•~ 

ian brotherhood of man. The terms teacher, artist, and friend 

were so intricately woven together as to make him a positive 

force for the good of both the N_egro race and the nation. 

William L. Daw~on24 
William L. Daw.son, composer of the Negro Folk Symphony, 

will be recognized by music lovers as the director of the Tus

kegee Choir of o~e hundred voices which made its .appearance in 
. / 

the north in the winter of 1931-32 at the opening of the Inter

national usic Hall of Radio City, New York. 

The composer is a native of Alabama. At the age of thirteen 

he ran away from home to · enter Tuskegee Institute, ·where he ar

rived without enough money for his entrance ·fees; but his de

sire to obtain an education won for him the opportunity to work 

on the farm to which he was assigned by the principal, Booker 

T. Washington, who had worked for his own education in much the 

~same way at Hampton Institute. During the next seven years 

~uskegee Institute Manuscript. 
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Dawson worked in every division of the Agricultural Department. 

He · was late·r admitted to the Institute band and orchestra, 

which was under the direction of Frank L. Drye, and learned to 

play most of the band and orchestral instruments. He a.l~o fourd 

time to begin his musical studies In piano and harmony under 

Alice . Carter Simmons, a niece of the ·Founder. He joined the 

institute choir, under the direction of Jennie Cheatham Lee, 

and·during the same period it was his good fortune to travel 

extensively with the Tuskegee Singers in various parts of the 

north in the interests of the school, appearing as trombone so

loist on the Redpath Chautauqua Circuit, and on occasion with 

the institute band and orchestra in the neighboring cities of 

the south, an experience which was to stand him in good stead 

later in his career. 

Graduating in 1921 he took up the. study of composition and 

orchestration with Henry V. Stearns at Washburn C~llege, · Tope

ka, Kansas. Four years more were spent in the study of theory 
. /. 

and counterpoint with-Reginia G •. Hall and Dr. Carl Busch at 

the Horner Institute of Fine Arts in Kansas City, Missouri, 

from which the co·mposer received the Bachelor of Music Degree 

in 1925. In 1927 he received a Master 's Degree in Composition 

from the American Conservatory 0£ Music in Chicago, where he 

studied under Adolph Weidig. After graduating, ·he continued bis 

studies in composition under the guidance of Thorvald Otter

strom, distinguished composer and theorist of Chi'cago. 

In 1921 Dawson became director of music at the Kansas Voc&

t1onal Sollege in Topeka. The next year he became director .of 

music at Lincoln High School, Kansas· City, Missouri, where he 
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supervised the music of the Negro Schools of that city for four 

years. 

He went in 1926 to Chicago. He continued his study of 

composition,at the same time becoming first trombonist of the 

Chicago Civic Orchestra under Frederick Stock and Eric De- . 

Lamart_er. _That position he won by competitive e~amination. 

During this .same period in Chicago, Mr. Dawson became the di

rector of one of the principal church choirs of that city. 

In t h e fall of 1930 he was invited to return to Tuskegee 

Institute, his Alma Mater, to organize and conduct its -School 

of Music. 

Dawson had long cherished the ambition of writing a sym

phony ip the strictly Neg_ro- idiom, the themes to be derived 

from Negro Folk Music. To this work he devoted his spare time 

during the years of .study in Chicago, where he completed the 

Symphony in its original form and prepared his manuscript for 

its first rehearsal. While in New York at Radio City with the 
. . ~ 

Tuskegee Choir, his manuscript, .through the good -offices of a 

friend, was placed in the hands of Leopold Stokowski. 

This symphony is based entirely upon Negro Folk-music. 

The themes are taken from what are popularly known as Negro 

Spirituals, and the practiced . ear will recognize the re-currence 

of characteristic themes throughout the composition. 

This folk-music springs spontaneously from the life of the 

Negro people as freely today as at any time in the past, though 

the modes and forms of the present day are s ometimes -vas.tly dif

ferent from .the older creations. 

In this composition the composer has employed three themes 
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taken from typical melodies over which he has brooded since 

childhood, having learned them at his mother's knee. 

First Movement - -"The Bond of Africa tt 

The introduction (Adagio, E-Flat major 4-4 time) opens 
with a "Leading Motive" played by tbe first horn, which is sym
bo_lic of the link uni ting Africa and her rich heritage with her 
descendants in America. It is pentat.onic, and shows itself in 
numerous guises, _ forms, and circumstances thr.oughout the entire 
composition • 

. The chief theme of the main movement (Allegro con brio, 
E-flat major, 2-2 time) is given to the first horn, first 
B-flat clarinet, and measures of contrasting material, this 
theme is sung by the full orchestra-. A transitional passage 
based on the "Leading Motive" leads to the second theme pre
s.anted by the first oboe, and bas_ed on the Negro melody: 

Oh, m' 11 t '1 soul gwine-a · shine, shine . 
Oh, m' lit'l soul gwine-a shine lik' a star. 

After the woodwinds have sung this theme, a new idea ap
pears in the strings. It· sugges·ts the rhythmical clapping of 
the hands and patting of the feet, and is i mmediately taken up 
by the full orchestra. 

The development · begins (Adagio, 4~4 time) with the "Lead
ing Motive" in the trombones (in A-flat minor) and a working 
out of the principal theme. This is followed by further elab
oration of the principal theme. A section is now devoted to a 
working out of the second theme. Finally, the full orchestra 
gives out a new version of the 0Leading Motivett, · and gradual'ly 
leads into the Recapitulation. Except .for changes in the in
strumentation, and a few abbreviations, this division is the 
same as before. A short coda brings the movement to a close. 

Second ·Movement "'.' "Hope In The Night tt 

This movement opens (Adante, 4-4time) with three strokes 
from the gong, intended to suggest the Trinity, who guides for
ever . the destiny of man. The st~ings, playing pizzicato, pro
vide a monotonous background, creating the atmosphere of the 
humdrum life of a people whose bodies were baked by the sun 
and lashed with the whip for two hundred and fifty years; whose 
lives were prescribed before they were born. The English horn 
.sings a melody that describes the characteristics, hopes, and 
longings of a Folk held in darkness. After a climax, this div
ision is followed by one conceived in a happier mood. The 
children, unmindful of the heavy cadences of despair, sing and 
play; . but even in their world of innocence, there is a little 
wail, a brief note of sorrow. After much development of the 
theme of the children, and a cry fr.om the strings, muted 
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brasses, and tr_illing woodwinds, · there is a return of the pre
vious material. This time the rustic church bell tolls in · 
measured sound, reminder of "many thousand gone", whose hopes 
remain to inspire the efforts of the living. This is succeeded 
b.y another outburst, in which the "Lea.ding Motivett is given out 
by -the full orchestra.. The movement closes with slow crescen-
does and decresceno.oes after ea.ch of three mysterious sounds 
from the ·gorig and other percussion instruments. 

Third · Movement - "O . Lem-me Shine! n 

The third movement begins . (Allegro con brio, E-flat major, 
2-2) with four introductory measures in the strings, which pre
cede the entrance of the principal theme. This movement is 
based on two Negro melodies. For the first theme the composer 
has used the melody: 

0 lem-me shine, 0 lem-me shine, 
0 lem-me shine, ·shine lik 1 a -mornin' star1 

This theme, after being given out by the woodwinds, is 
followed by related material, which in turn is succeeded by a. . 
return of the principal theme. A short episode leads to the 
second theme in G major, which is started by the first oboe, 
and immediately ta.ken up by .the full orchestra. This is the 
second of the two Negro melodies used in this movement - "Hal
lelujah, Lord, I Been Down Into the Sea". The development be-
gins with the principal theme of the moveme·nt in tne first 
clarinet, - above a tremolo on the lower . strings, and is taken 
up respectively by .the first oboe, first flute, and first horn. 
A new picture of the second -theme, combined with the principal 
theme of the first movement, is now presented, and fragments of 
ideas from the codetta of the third movement are made use of. 
The principal theme is now given out by the brasses and wood
winds in augmentation _. This sec_tion, after · rising to a greit 
climax, descends slowly to the Recapitulation. A coda is built 
on the two themes of the movement, and is brought to a close as 
the brasses exhibit in bold relief the principal theme, no 
lem-me shine lik ' · a _mornin' sta~. tt 

W. C. Handy · 
2 Granddaddy Of The Blues 5 

Situated two blocks from Main Street of _Memphis., near the 

lower . end of the Tennessee city's principal downtown business 

section, is a spot said to be the only memorial anywhere in the 

south to a living Negro. Handy Park, named for and dedicated 

25st. Louis Post-Dispatch (Reprint), Sunday, November 29, 
1936. 
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to William Christopher Handy, the vene:r;-abl·e co lore_d compo_ser, 

is bordered along one side of Beal Street, the far-famed thor

. oughfare frequented by the c 1 tizenry of 1[emphis t•narktown" in 

festive moments. 

It was on Beal Street _ nearly three decades ago that W.C. 

Handy wrote the greatest of all the blues songs, "The St. Louis 

Blues," and it was there also that he composed ttThe Memphis 

Blues, tt "The Beale Street Blues, u "Loveless _Love, n and many 

other indigo lament of lesser renown, a11 · products of the years 

before Handy invaded New York City and establishe_d his own mus

ic publishi ng house on Upper Broadway. 

Handy lef.t Memphis more t han sixteen years ago, but the 

city has never forgotten._Beloved of the city's white and Negro 

f'olk alike, he comes back for occasional visits, and the wel

come accorded this Negro upon such occasions would astound Nor

therners brought up to think of Dixie as a center of race op

pression and lynching. 
,,/ 

Many successes have come to - this aging Negro · since he went 

E·ast. The nation's great have honored him for what he is and 

for what he has done·. In Chicago he has stood before ·massed 

tens of thousands to receive their tribute to his work. In 

Manhattan he has been lionized ~no end. His business venture 

has been a success. Harlem night clubs and the national net

works alike do him abeisance at oft-repeated intervals. 

Yet it was back home in Memphis that this humb'ie composer 

was to receive his . greatest thrill. In May of each year ·the 

people of Me~phis hold their annual Cotton .Carnival. A full 

week is given over to frolic-some worship of King Cotton. 
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Thousands of visitors pour in from · all sections. National 

events of a sporting, musical, amusement, and commercial nature 

are conducted. Broadway and Hollywood are represented. It is 

a period whe.n joy is unconfined. 

Beale Street decided to have its own cotton fiesta last 

May, j .oining in the proceedings actively .for the first time. 

Leaders among Memphis Negroes planned their parades, arranged 

their own dances, and in general followed the scheme of the 

white committees. To Manhattan sped a courier with an invita

tion to Handy, now somewhat uncertain of step and sight, to 

visit Memphis and be the guest of honor for Beale Street's cot

ton fiesta. Delighted, Handy accepted. 

The masquerade ball y;as the big blowout of the week. 

Beale Street boomed and blared with importa.nt doings from the 

first dock at the river .front to the old First Baptist Church, 

on the night in question. All the worth-while citizens of the 

Negro community gathered at Church Park Auditorium, bedecked 

in an incredible assortment of colorful costumes •. 
,,I 

Presiding 

over the affair were King Eddie and Queen Ethyl, monarchs for 

the week, but it was Handy who led the grand march; it was 

Handy whose music was played all evening; and it was Handy who 

was the object of adoring eyes. f.rom ten until sun-up. 

Next night came the floral ball f'or the white f'olk, the 

outstanding dance of the Cotton Carnival. Approximately 5,000 

persons crowded into the municipal auditorium, lured by Paul 

Whiteman's music and the presence of three film stars f'rom Hol

lywood. It was near the climax of this event that Handy's star 

attained its highest ascendancy. 
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Handy had been invited to put . in an appearance at the 

ball. This, in itself, was unusual. The idea of a Negro ap

pearing as a guest at a dance in a southern city was unheard of 

YE!t·it had been .suggested in one of the Memphis newspapers as 

a fitting gesture toward a man who .had brought honor upon the 

city, and the c.ommi ttee in charge had wi t;h. considerable ner

vousne.ss issued the invitation. Most of them thought Handy 

would refuse. 

But he didn't. Instead, accepting the invitation in the 

very spirit in which -it had been suggested by the newspaper 

writer, he donned a dress suit . complete in every detail and 

hied himself to the auditorium. 

Few persons at that vast ball real.ized what was going on 

when this elderly Negro, perfectly gr.oomed, slightly stooped, 

his bald head gleaming with the footlight reflection, shuffled 

slowly from the wings of the stage on which the Whiteman or

chestra was playing and where the exercises were taking place. 

Timidly, half apologetically, Handy moved toward the center~of 

the stage. Silence fell on the throng standing· about the floor 

in couples awaiting _the next dance number. The hush became 

ominous. Who · was. this :i.nteloper from another race? What was 

he doing on the stage? A murmur began to run through the 

crowd. 

Then suddenly, as Paul Whiteman . crossed to Handy's side to 

take him by the arm a.nd ' lead him to the microphone, the master 

of ceremonies shouted through the public address system: _ 

"Now, folks, I - want you to meet • C. Handy, the grand

daddy of the blu,est" 
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The cheers and applause that followed were deafening. 

From 5,000 white throats w·ent up a roar . as 10,000 white hands 

beat together in recognition of a talented Negro. 

That was Handy's -greatest moment. He will never have an

other like it. He had come home and his white folks had taken 

him to their bosom. 

·Handy shuffled up to the mike, greeted the assemblage 

briefly, and slipped away to rejoin the merrymaking on Beale 

Street. 

The whole thing -lasted not more than five minutes. Yet 

in that short interval had occurred one of the most remarkable 

phenomena in the history of relations between two races. A 

crowd of southerners had thrown .old prejudices aside without a 

qualm in tribute to a grand character who is revered regardless 

of race. 

~ 

Handy Forsakes Blues For Spirituals In 70th Year26 

The gray-haired composer nodded his head to keep time to 

the music. He was s i nging in a. .low but firm voice an old ✓egro 

spiritual, which has been known for years to many of his race, 

yet has never been published. 

Back in his study after lying close to death for more than 

two weeks in Harlem Hospital, W •. C. Handy, seventy-year-old 

composer of nThe St. Louis Bluesn, was at work again composing 

and arranging music - but with a difference. 

There will be no more blues and jazz tunes o·f the sort 

that made him one of the best known Negro artists in the . coun-

try. Henceforth he will devote ·his time to collecting and 

26Negro Digest, January, 1944. 

✓ . 
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arranging unpublished spirituals and to writing a musical his

tory of some thirty "unsun·g but worthytt members of his race. 

The composer, who narrowly escaped death after suffering 

a skull fracture in a fall to the tracks from the platform of a 

subway station, returned from the hospital to his home at Yonk

ers, New York. Although his working · hours are curtailed by his 

doctor's orders, he is making the most of those allowed him. 

He will -never write blues again, he said, speaking without 

a -trace of r~gret. The mood which gave birth to the "The Mem

phis Blues, n -~ Beale Street Blues":, and more than sixty other 

blues and jazz tunes, has been lost as a result of his accident 

"I had such a marvelous escape," he said, "I don't ant to 

think lightly now. But there are some things I can do yet -

and I believe they are important." 

Out of his memqry he is summoning. spirituals which he 

learned as a child in the African ethodist Church of Florence, 

Alabama, where his father was minister. Passed from generation 

to generation, yet never s·et down, the - spirituals in some iii
stances are only fragments which must be pieced together. 

"Spirituals ·have all of the bigness of great music - and 

the simplicity," he said. ttEven to lose one would be to lose 

something important in American music." 

Luther King27 

Luther King was born with the love of song, and his ear

liest recollections are of .the little farm in Georgia, here at 

27Clipping from Negro Newspaper, 1944-• . 
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the close of day, he would listen while his father and grand

mother sang the hauntingly beautiful folk-songs of their race. 

A few years later his family _moved to Cleveland, where young 

King worked to continue his education. 

He al_ways sang _ at his labors but acting in a performance 

of n1Aida" he was fired with ambition for a singer's career. At 

fifteen he joined the school Glee Club and became soloist in a 

church choir. He studied at Cleveland Music -School Settlement 

in New York, at the David Mannes Conservatory. Later he joined 

the Fisk Jubilee Singers and was a featured soloist on their 

programs during three seasons' extensive touring of the United 

States and Canada. This included appearances with the Symphony 

Orchestra of Detroit, Cleyeland, and Davenport. He created the 

role of rtThe Boy" in the Negro opera "Tom-T.om" at 1 ts premiere 

in the Cleveland S-tadium. 

The traditional struggle for recognition is his, sustained 

by an artistic integrity and an unshakable faith in his destiny. 
,,J 

His voice has a thrilling beauty- - never forced, ·arresting, com- · 

palling. Hi.s singing of the spiritual "Crucifixion" is an un

forgettable exper·ience. Eminent critics have endorsed him 

highly, and Luther King gives every promise to become one of 

the finest singers of his generation. 

(King met a tragic death, falling on the concert stage in 

Canada, in the midst of a performance.) 

Philippa Duke Schuyler28 

Climbing upon the stool like the child which she was, lit

tle Philippa. Duke Schuyler at the age of six rendered her first 
28Kar 1 E. Downs, Meet The Negro, p. 106. 
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individual recital. The overflowing crowd at the Harlem 

Y.W.C.A. held breathless attention as she sat a moment with her 

t .iny hands folded in her lap and from her position over the 

keys waited as if for inspiration. When it came she would mas

ter her selections with the seriousness of a grown-up. Her 

concert that February evening in 1936 ~ncluded twenty-three se

lections. Among t .hese num1?ers were <?lassies .from Bach, Bee

thoven, Arne, Schumann, Tschaikowsky, McDowell, Burgmuller and 

fourteen original compositions. The compositions of her fer

tile little brain included: The Nigerian Dance, the Gold Fish, 

the olf and the Vegetable Dance composed at four, the Suite of 

The Seasons composed at five and the Death of The Night-ingale 

and the Cockroach Ballet composed at her tender age of six. 

en the child was three, her parents placed her under Ar

netta Jones, a Julli_ard graduate, for _instructions in piano. 

At the time of her professional debut, Philippa had composed 

more than thirty piano pieces and about forty melodies for the 

voice. Critics ~cclaim her piano pieces as ·~eing extremal~ 

modern, but her voice selections pattern on the Gregorian 

Chant. 

Still under the adolescent age, hilippa has attained in

ternational distinction. To date she has composed more _ than 

100 selections and a book including her numbers ·for children 

has been made available. -Several times she has received prizes 

from the New York Philharmonic for her notebooks -on Children's 

Concerts given at _Carnegie Hall. Mare recently one of the 

leading international music soci~ties awarded her the dist+nc

tion of becoming the youngest member of the Organization. 
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Her New York co"ncerts as well as her concerts throughout 

the country have elicited ·praiseworthy reports from musical 

critics, daily newspapers, and various musical journals. 

The career of Philippa is matched with the fascinating 

accompiishments of her parents • . Her Negro father is one of the 

lea.ding journalists of his race while .her white mother is ac

complished in the· field of' nutritions. Both parents were con

tri-butors to the welfare of America. before their mulatto child 

became f'amou·s • . A happy family life encompasses all of the ge

nius and achievements of the family. All three move toward 

unpredictable accomplishments of the future. 



CHAPTER VI 

MILITARY AFFAIRS 

From the beginning America was involved in war because it 

was born in a day of war. First, there were wars mostly of 

aggression but partly of self-defense, against the Indians. 

Then there was a series of wars which were but colonial echoes 

of European brawls. Next the United ·states fought to make it

self independent of the economic suzerainty of England. After 

that came the conquest of Mexico and the war for the Union 

which resolved itself in a war against slavery, and finally the 

Spanish ' ar and the two Great orld ars. 

In all these wars the Negro has taken part. He appears in 

the earliest times fighting with the whites against the Indians 

as well as with the Indiaps · against th~ whites, and throughout 

the history of the West Indies and Central merica, as well as 

the Southern United States, we find here and there groups of 

Negroes fighting with the whites. 

In the colonial wars which distracted America during the 

seventeenth and early ·part of the eighteenth .centuries the Ne

gro took comparatively small part because the institution of 

slavery was becoming· more settled and the masters were afraid 

to let their slaves fight. Notwithstanding this, there were 

black freedmen who voted and wer.e enrolled in the militia and 

went to war, while some masters sent their slaves as laborers 

and servants. 

The estimates of the Negro soldiers who fought on the 

American side of the Revolutionary War vary from four to ·six 

thousand, or one out of every fifty or sixty of the colonial 
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troops. 1 

It was a black man, Crispus Attucks, who became the first 

to sacrifice his life in the American Revolution at the Boston 

Massacre in 1770. -At Bunker Hill another Negro, Peter Salem, 

fired the shot that wounded the British officer, Major Pitcairn 

He was reconm1ended to Congress for a -r _eward. And at Brandy 

ine ·Beach a giant. Negro called Sampson bravely charged the 

British salient armed only with a 3cythe. Black soldiers were 

sent from every .colony to bolster the hard pressed American 

forces. In all, it is estimated that at least 3,000 Negroes 

saw service in the colonial armies, each regiment carrying an 

average of a.bout thirty-five. General Washington's personal 

command is said to have had over seven hundred colored soldiers 

on August 24, 1778. The resistance put up _by Negro troops cov

ered the retreat of _the American and French forces from Savan

nah on October 9, 1778.2 

Charles Pinckney of South Carolina said: nNegroes then 
,) 

were, as they still are, as valuable a part of our population 

as any other equal number of inhabitants. ~hey were in numer

ous instances the pioneers and, . in all, the laborers of your 

armies. , To their hands were owing the erection of the greatest 

part of the fortifications raise.d for · the protection of our 

country; some of which, particularly Fort Moultrie, gave at 

that early period of the inexperience and untried valor of our 

citizens, immortality to American arms: a.nd in the Northern 

l . E.B.DuBois, The Gift of .Black Folk, p. 87. 

2workers of the Writers' Program of W.P.A. (Illinois), 
Cavalcade of _the American_ Ne~ro. n. 12. 
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States numerous bodies of them wer·e enrolled into and fought 

by the sides of the whites, the battles - of the Revolution."3 

The War of 1812, begun to protect American seamen, many o:f 

whom were Negroes, found colored men again serving the colors. 

Commodore Perry commended . the valor of black soldiers at the 

Battle of Lake Erie , and their deeds · t.here caused the New York 

Legislature to authorize the formation of a Negro regiment to 

join the army at Sackett's Harbor . General Andrew Jackson 

praised the work of the five hundred Negroe soldiers who fought 

under his command at · the Battle of New Orleans .4 

There were a 'ffew Negroes in the Mexican War but they went 

mostly as qody servants to white officers and there were prob

ably no soldiers and certainly !10 distinct Negro organizations. 

At the time of the Civil War when the call came for vol-

1.U1teers, free Negro~s everywhere offer.ad their services to the 

Northern States and everywhere their services were declined. 

However, to General David Hunter, commanding the army in the 

South, is given t _he honor of organizing the· first Southern "Ne

gro regiment-in South Carolina in 1862. He could not get white 

recruits and was .- surrounded by a multitude of able-bodied Ne

groes who were idle, but anxious to serve as soldiers. In ad

vance of public opinion he orgat1ized a regiment and was called 

to account for it by the Secretary of War . His answer was: 

The experiment of arming the blacks, so far as I have made 
it, has been a complete and marvelous success. They are sober, 
docile, attentive, and enthusiastic, displaying great natural 

3wilson, Black Phalanx, p. 71. 

4wri te;s' Program, w·. P.A., Illinois, op. cit. 
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capacities in acquiring the duties· of the soldier. They are 
now eager beyond all thing_s to take to the field and be 1·ed in
to action; and it is the unanimous opinion of the officers in 
charge, that they will prove invaluable auxiliaries, fully 

· equal to the similar regiments so long and so ·successfully used 
by the British authorities in the West India Islands.5 · 

Approximately 180,000 Negro soldiers measured swords with 

their former masters in this war; · in which the big stake was 

their ·own freedom. They manned 161 regiments, of which 141 

were infantry, 7 calvary, 12 heavy artillery, and 1 light ar

tillery. Soon all the Northern states had black troops on the 

firing line. From the north came 2.8,779 volunteers and 5,723 · 

more were enlisted in the twelve -southern states. · These men 

rendered distinguished service at Millikan's Bend, July 6, 

1863; Port Hudson, May 7, 1863; · Fort Wagner, ·July 30, 1864; 

Petersburg, June 16 and July 30, 1864; and at Nashville, De

cember 15-16, 1864. 

A law passed by Congress on July 28, 1866, made the first 

provision for Negro units of the regular army. Under this 

statute the Ninth and Tenth Calvary, the Thirty-Eight, Thir_j;y

Ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-First Infantry regiments were or

gani;,ed. On March 3, 1869, Congress passed another act ef

fecting the reorganization of these infantry regiments into the 

now famous Twenty-Fourth and Twenty-Fifth Infantry~ These Ne

gro ·combat units were stationed along our southwestern borders 

and saw service in Mexico against P~ncho Villa.6 

In the Spanish-American War four Negro regiments were 

among the first to be ordered to th_e front. They were the 

5williams, Negro Race in America, Vol. 2, pp. 280-82. 

6writer~' Program, W.P.A., Iliinois, op. cit., p. 13. 
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regular army regiments, 24th and 25th Infantry, and the 9th and 

10th Cayalry. President M'cKinley recommended that new regi

men.ts of regular army troops be .formed among Negroes but Con

gre.ss took no action. Colored troops with colored officers were 

formed as follows: The 3rd North Carolina, the 8th Illinois, 

the 9th Batallion, Ohio, and the 23rd _Kansas. Several other · 

companies were formed. The 8th Illinois formed a part of the 

Army of Occupation and was noted for its policing and cleaning 

up of Santiago • . Colonel John R. Marshall, commanding the 8th; 

Illinois, and ~ajor. Charles Young:, a regular army commander, 

both colored, were in charge o_f the battalion. 

The colored regular army regiments took a brilliant part 

in the war. Negro soldiers took -part in battleQ around Santi

ago. The Tenth Cavalry made an effective attack at Las Quasi

mas and et El Caney _on July 1, they sa.ved Roosevelt's Rough 

Riders from annihilation. The 24th Infantry volunteered in the 

Yellow fever epidemic and cleaned the camp in one day. 

of Reviews says: · 

Review 

One of the most gratifying incidents of the Spanish War · 
has been the enthusiasm that the colored regiments of ·the reg
ular army have aroused throughout the whole country • . Their 
fighting at Santiago was magnificent. The Negro soldiers 
showed excellent discipline, the highest qualities of personal 
bravery, very superior physical endurance, unfailing good tem
per, and the most generous disposition toward all comrades-in
arms, whether white or black. · Roosevelt's Rough Riders have 
come back singing the praises of the colored troops. There is 
not a dissenting voice in the chorus of praise •••• Men who can 
f~ght for their country as did these. colored troops ought to 
have their full share of gratitude and honor. 

In 1916 the United States serit a punitive expedition under 

General Pershing into Mexico in pursuit of the Villa forces 

which had raided Columbus, New Mexico. Two Negro .regiments, 
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the 10th Cavalry and the 24th Inrantry were . a part of his ex

pedition • . On June 21 Troop C and K o:f the 10th Cavalry were 

ambushed at Arrizal by some 700 Mexican soldiers. Although 

out-numbered almost ten to one, these black soldiers dismounted 

in the face of a withering machine-gun fire, deployed, charged 

the Mexicans and killed the.ir commander. 

T.his _ handful -of men fought on until, of the three of:ficers 

commanding them, two were killed and one was badly wounded. 

One o:f the many outstanding heroes or this memorable engagement 

was Peter Bigsta:ff; who fought to ·the last beside his commanderJ 

Lieutenant Adair. A Southern •hite man, with no love for 

blacks, wrote: 

The black trooper might have faltered and fled a dozen 
times, saving his own life and leaving ·Adair to right alone. 
But he was a comrade to the last blow. rb.en Adair .' s broken 
revolver :tell from his hand, the black troo·per pres-sed another 
into it, and together, shouting in de:f'iance, they thinned the 
swooping circle of .overwhelming odds before them. 

Finally, when Adair, literally shot to pieces, fell in his 

tracks, his last _command to hisblack trooper was to leave !)im 

and save himself. - Even then the Heroic- Negro paused in the 

midst of that Hell of carnage for a final ·service to his master. 

Bearing a charmed lire, _he had fought his way out. He saw that 

Adair had :f'allen with his head in the water. With ·superb loy

alty- the ~lack trooper turned and went back ·to the maelstrom of 

death, li:f'ted his superior's head, leaned him against a tree 

and left him there dead with dignity, when it was impossible to 

serve any more. 

There is not a finer piece of soldierly devotion and heroic 1 

comradeship in the history of modern warfare than that of Henry 
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Adair and the black trooper who fought by him at Garrlza.1.7 

America entered World War I in 1917. When the war began 

· there were 10,000 Negro soldiers in the regula·r army and about 

10,000 in National Guards in several states. Over two million 

Negroes were c·alled to the colors • . Of this number 400,000 went 

to France to fight for demoo.racy. 

· The 92nd Divi.sion was the largest group of Negroes, and it 

occupied the point closest to the German city of Metz when the 

Armistice stopped the war. 

Henry Johnson and Needham Roberts were among the first 

Americans to receive the French cross of honor (Croix de 

Guerre). Hundreds of others · received honors and decorations. 

The Negro soldiers served in pract'ically every branch of 

military ser~ice. These included field artillery, coast artil

lery, cavalry, infantry, engineer corps, s i gnal corps, radio, 

wireless and telegraph, medical corps, sanitation and stevedore 

regiments. The one regret was that Charles Young, the highest 

ranking Negro graduat.e of · est · Point and on·e of the best offi

cers in the army was kept from the front, because being already 

a colonel with a ·distinguished record he would surely have be

come a general, if sent to France. 

Fourteen hundred Negroes we.re commissioned in the armed 

forces between 1917 and 1918, ranging from second lieutenants 

to majors. The deeds of these officers and enlisted men under 
" .. 

them were rewarded by Distinguished Service Medals, Croix de 

7 W. E. ,B. DuBois, The Gift of Black Folk, P• 131. 
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Guerre, and other honors. Their bravery and conduct on the bat• 

tlefield earned tributes from their American commanders as well 

as the British and French Allies. Since' ._ 1918 Negroes haye 

joined the military reserve forces in the national guard units 

and . the regular army. Negro youths now share in the training 

program for the United States Air Corps.8 

· In the .midst .of World ar II, three hundred and twenty-two 

yea-rs after twenty Negroes were landed at Jhmestown, Virginia, 

as slaves, w·e find that over 200,000 Negroes have returned, to 

Africa, Europe, Australia, and the Islands of the Pacific to 

fight in a global war of liberation. 

The Negroes have nearly 2,000 commissioned officers and 

over a million men in the armed forces with .over 200,000 over

seas now. They not only serve in the army, but are in the ma

rines, coast guard, _navy and air force. In fact, they are in 

all branches of the army. Little did anyone think that the Ne

gro would be called upon to defend the liberties of America in 

such prqportions as he is~ 
. . __; 

Negro officers are trained with the . 

whites and practically all facilities are accorded them that · 

are given to the ·whites. Brigadier General Benjamin -0. Davis 

is the highest ranking officer with Colonel Chauncy A. Hooper 

connnanding the 369th. Coast Arti~lery (AA) overseas; Colonel Fad.

ward o. Gourdin, commanding 372nd Infantry in New York; Lieu

tenant Colonel Howard D. Queen, commanding the 366th Infantry, 

Fort Devens, Massachusetts; Lieutenant Colonel Theophilus Mann, 

commanding 795th ~ank Destroyer Battalion, Camp Hood, Texas; 

8writers' Program, .P.A., Illinois, op.cit.-, pp. 13-14. 
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Lieutenant Colonel B. o. Davis, Jr., commanding the 99th Fight

er Squadron Air Corps overseas; Lieutenant Colonel Frank M. 

Snowden, commanding quartermaster training group, Camp Lee, 

Virginia; Lieutenant Colonel M. · 0. Bousfield, cormnanding Statior 

Hospital No. 1, Fort Hauchuca, Arizona; Lieutenant Colonel Mar

cus Ray, commanding 930th Field Battalion, Camp Forrest, Tenn

essee·; · Lieutenant Colonel eldel Derricks, commanding 931st at 

Field Artillery Battalion, Camp Butner, · North Carolina; and 

Li•eutenant Colonel D. ~. Moses, commanding 207th Coast Artilrer: 

Battalion, (AA) Camp Stewart, Georgia~ Negro Medical Corps, 

Dental Corps, Nurses Corps, and Chaplains have been called upon 

in an increasing number to do their share. Hundreds have gone 

forth to · serve. 

The Negro has gone along with the Volunteer War Agencies. 

e find that the Y.M .• C.A., Y • • c.A., Red Cross, National Catho

lic Community Service, Salvation Army, and the u.s.o. have all 

established facilities for Negro soldiers. · Over 540 Negroes 
J 

are employed by the Red Crbss, Y. M.C.A~, and Y. ·.c.A.; 171 Ne-

groes are with the u.s.o. service and their facilities show 

that the u.s.o. has 153 clubs for Negroes; the Y.M.C.A~ 89; 

Y •• c.A. 39, and the Catholics 25. 

Negro women have been accepted in the WAAC, Women's Army 

Auxiliary Corps since its formation in 1942. However, to date 

they have not been accepted for enlistment in AVES or SPARs.9 

9Merl R. Eppse·, An Elementary History of America, p. 336. 
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Indiv·idual Awards For Heroism (World War II) 10 

The following lists of awards cover only those given by 

the War and Navy Departments for actions cited as of extraordi 

nary gallantry and heroism. Since the departments do not re

lease official lists of such cas.es, these lists, compiled from _ 

government news releases and Negro newspapers are probably not 

comptete. 

In a number of instances servicemen were given citations 

- by their commanders for meritorious deeds, but were not ·issued 

tangi~le awards. There were, in ·qther instances, reports in 

the newspapers of deeds committed by individual servicemen 

similar to the actions of those given official awards, but no 

report of awards were issued. 

An outstanding case of this sort was that of Charles Jack 

son French , mess attendant on the U.S~S.Gregory, who swam 

through sharkinfested water's for six hours towing a raft 

loaded with wounded white seamen after his ship was torpedoed 

and sunk in the South Pacific during the Battle of the Solomon 

on September 5, 1942. 

French was cit·ed by Admiral William F. Halsey, jr., com- . 

mander in the South Pacific area for "meritorious _conduct in 

act.ion, tt but as late as the end ·of 1943 there was no announce

ment of his being given a hero's medal of any sort, although 

his deed was confirmed in official Navy re~eases. 

Army 

Anderson, Pvt·. Mack B. of Brenham, Texas - Stood in the · middle 
of an airfield under attack in the China-Burma India area, 

lOFlo.ren.ce Murray, The Negro Handbook, 1944, pp. 122-25. 
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firing his machine gun while Japanese Zero fighters swooped 
over him repeatedly; and when his gun went out of action·, 
ran acr-oss the field, leaped into a trench and continued 
firing with his pistol, October 25, 1942. Awarded Silver 
Star. 

Anscrum, Pvt. Lonnie of .Greensburg, N. C. (with Bruce Single
tary, Charles Whitelet, Sam Morris, and _Kenneth J. Christner, 
the last-named white) - Rescue.d · ten persons from a fire in 
the Frye Packing -Plant, at Seattle, Washington, which had 
been set afire by a bomber crash, February 18, 1943. 
Awarded Soldiers' Medal. 

Baker, First Sgt. Samuel F. - Brought fire at Fort Huachuca 
under control at great personal risk, in June, 1941. 
Awarded Soldiers' Medal. 

Baynes, Sgt. Charles_ M. of Chicago, Ill. - Assisted in the res
cue of wounded soldiers who wer·e in imminent danger from ex
ploding bombs, near_an Algerian .air base, June · 26, 1943. 
Awarded Silver Star. 

Burnam, Pvt. James H. of Winchester, Ky. - For heroism dis
played in attempting to disarm and capture an assailant armed 
with a knife who had threaten_ed spectators at a dance in Suf
folk, England, March 6; 1943. Was s ·everely cut across the 
hand. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Burton, Pvt. Charles E. or Coatesville, Pa. - Risked his life 
to save a fellow· soldier by pushing him from an automatic 
railroad car on which the two were riding when Burton sudden
ly saw a train bearing down upon them from the opposite di
rection, then jumped himself when train was only 30 feet 
away, at Dos Cabezas, California, January . 30, -1943. Awai,i.ed 
Soldier's Medal. · 

Coleman, Pfc. Cleo T., of Fitzgerald, Ga. {with Lt. Murray G. 
Cordin) for heroism displayed in rescuing a soldier from 
drowning in a stream near Camp Campbell, Kentucky, ·on Decem
ber 28, 1942. · Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Collier, Cpl. Jerome L. of Brooklyn, N. Y. - Rescued a British 
woman from almost certain death during a fire in a church at 
Hampstead, England, May 15, 1943, without· regard to his per
sonal safety. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Crandle, Pfc. Harvey M. of Greenville, N. c. - Awarded Soldier'f 
Medal. (See Franklin, Pfc. Julius s.) 

Edwards, .Master Sgt. David A. of Baltimore, Md. (with Staff Sgt 
Leon E. Roberts, Sgt. William C. Johnson, and Pre. Trevelyn 
E. Slade) - For extraordinary heroism displayed in extin
guishing a, fire, saving quantities of government property 
in the P~rsian Gulf area in November, 1943. Awarded 
Soldier's Medal. -
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Evans, Pvt. Jesse E., of Morristown, N. J. - Dived from deck of 
a vessel to the rescue of two men who had been thrown into 

• the water when a .small boat capsized -in a strong current, in 
t .he South Pacific Area, in November, 1943. _Awarded Soldier's 
Medal. 

Flemings, Pvt. Jimmy, of Chancellor, Ala •. {with Pvt. Clarence 
Miller) saved the life of an English dock worker, who had 
fallen from a -gangway, by diving into the water despite dan-
ger of being crushed by ships, in October·, 1942. Awarded · 
Medal and Certificate by the Liverpool (Eng. ) Shipwreck and 
Humane Society. _ 

Franklin, Pfc. Julius S. of Charleston, s. C. (with Pfc. Harvey 
M. Crandle and Pvt. James Scott) - Dived (and waded) into 
oil-flaming water and exploding ammunition to rescue pi~ot 
of Allied plane when plane crashed in New Guinea area, June 
25, 1942. Awarded . Soldier's Medal. · · 

Freeman, Sgt. Arthur W. of Flint, Mich. - Rescued ·an 8-year-old 
white child from drowning in the Flint River while at home on 
furlough at Flint, Mich., December 12, 1942. Awarded 
Soldier's Medal. 

Goodson, Sgt. Willie B. ~f Fairfield, Ala. - Risked his life to 
save an officer who had fallen beneath telegraph poles fall
ing from a ·~.railroad flat car be i ng unloaded near the Air 
forces School at Orlando, Florida. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Hayes, Tech. Cpl. John H. of Chatom, Ala. {with Pfc. Ernest 
Wallace ) - Saved several thousand gallons of ga_aoline when 
fire broke out in the company's gasoline du. mp at Dilworth, 
N. C., at great personal risk, August 14, 1942. Awarded 
Soldier's Medal. . J 

Hayes, Sgt. Robert o:f Columbia, S. c. (with Tech. 5th Grade 
Hubert assie) - Rescued an officer who had fallen into a 
stream in Canada. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Hicks, Pvt. Arbrady, of· Ralston, Ark. - Rescued a pilot from a 
burning plane which had crashed in South Pacific area. Plane 
blew up a few minutes after. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Hilton, T-Sgt. John D. of Bolivar, W. Va.-· Pulled the bodies oj' 
five soldiers from burning bomber which had cr~shed at 
Danieh,;,Field, Augusta, Ga., at the ris~ of himself being 
engulfed in the flames or caught 'in the tank explosion, 
April 13, 1943. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Ivey, Pvt. Boyd S. of Knoxville, Tenn. - For attempt to save a 
soldier who had been pinned under a burni~g overturned gov
ernment vehicle, and extenguished a fire, near Robeline, La. 
April 29, . 1943. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 
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Jett, Tech. Sgt. Edsel A., of Taylor, Texas - Lost his life 
while attempting to rescue a fellow soldier from drowning at 
a beach in Sicily, November, 1943. A-warded Soldier's Medal 
posthumously. 

Johnson, Sgt. Ernest of Cunningham, Ala. - With a white Ameri
can 11eutf3nant in England he ·rushed into a building, stored 
with land mines, whieh'had been partially destroyed by an 
explosion and rescued an injured · British soldier, Sept. 8, 
1942. Awarded Soldier's edal. . 

Johnson, William c., of Roanoke, Va. - Awarded Soldier's Medal. 
(See Edwards, Master Sgt. David A.) 

Kuykendall, Cpl. Joseph, of San Antonio, Tex. - For heroic deed 
on July 8, 1942. Awarded Soldier's Medal~ · · 

Laguna, Sgt. Henry, 9f•New York . City - Rescued a fellow soldier 
from drowning while swimming at · a beach in Sicily, November, 

- 1943. Awarded Soldier's Medal. · · 
I 

Massie, Tech. 5th Grade Hubert, Waynesboro, Va. Awarded Sol-· 
dier's Medal. (See Ha.yes, Sgt. Robert). 

Melendez, First Lieut. Starris s., of Pittsburgh, Pa. - Dived 
into the Colorado River at a point near Carp, California,. in 
a.n attempt to save four enlisted men who had been thrown 
overboard from a boat while on maneuvers~ December 1, 1942. 
Awarded Soldier's _Medal. 

\ 

Midcalf, Pvt. Fred, of Fayette, Ala. - For heroism at Phila-
delphia on February 20, 1943. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Miller, Pvt. Clarence, of McComb, Miss. - A~arded Medal and---::: . 
Certificate by the Liverpool (.Eng.) Shipwreck and Humane So
ciety. (See Fleming, Pvt. J.) 

Mobley, Pvt. Robert - Rescued a drowning companion near Fort 
Leonard Wood, in June, 1941 • . Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Moore, Sgt. Hannibal of Long Branch, N. J. - Dived into the 
river near Evans, La., on May 29, 1943, and rescued an offi
cer who had been caught in the.swift current while attempting 
to cross in a jeep. Moore then salvaged the vehicle which 
had grounded on a sand bar. Awarded Soldier's Medal. 

Morris, Pvt. Sam of Chicago, Ill. - Awarded Soldier's Medal. 
(See •Anscrum, Pvt. Lonnie.) 

Murdock, Sgt. 'ash, of Detroit, Michigan - Entered a burning 
ammunition dump at risk of his life and saved many valuable 
items of equipment, Sept. 15, 1942, in New Guinea. Awarded 
Soldier's Medal. · · 
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Netherly, Pvt •. L. c. of Newville, Texas - Gave his own life in 
saving a comrade from drowning in a pond near Camp Walters, 
Texas, June 26, 1941. Awarded Soldier's Medal posthumously 
to his parents at Barksdale Field, Ala., June 11, 1942. 

O'Berry, Cpl. Versye of Little Rock, Ark. - Overpowered and 
disarmed a soldier who was aiming his pistol at another 
soldier with intent to kill, at San Bernardino, Calif., 
January 5, 1942. Awarded Soldie·r' s Medal . 

Preston, _Pfc . William R. of Chicago,· Ill. - Saved the life of a 
soldier in England in August, 1942, who had been hurled into 
the water between pier and ship, by plunging into the water 
and fastening a rope around the drowning man and himself, 
permitting both to be pulled to safety. Awarded Soldier's 
Medal . 

Roberts, Staff Sgt. Leon E., of Tampa, Fla. - Awarded Soldier's 
Medal. (See Edwards, Master Sgt. David A.) 

Scott, Pvt. James of Montgomery, Ala. - Awarded Soldier's Medal 
( See An scrum, Pvt. Lonnie). · · 

Slade, Pfc. Trevelyn E. of Donora, Pa. - Awarded Soldier's 
Medal. ( See Edwards, ~aster Sgt. David A.) 

Wallace, Pfc. Ernest• of Kingstree, s. C.. Awarded Soldier's 
Medal. (See Hayes, Tech. Cpl. John H.) 

Watson, Pvt. George of Birmingham, Ala. - In action near Port
lock Harbor, New Guinea, March 8, 1943, when the ship he was 
aboard was attacked by Japanese bombers, and orders were giv
en to abandon the ship, Pvt. Watson, without thought of sav
ing himself remained in _ the water to assi.st several comr~es 
to safety; was drag-ged down by the suction of the ship and 
drowned. Awarded (posthumously) the· Distinguished Service . 
Cross, which was presented to his grandmother, Mrs . Emma 
Gaines. 

Whiteley, Pvt. Charles of Smithfield, N. C. - Awarded Soldier's 
Medal . (See Anscrum, Pvt. Lonnie} 

Army Air. Corps 

Brooks, Jt. Sidney P., of Cleveland - Aiding in fighting off 
German bombers who were attempting to raid Pantelleria. 
Awarded Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, -September 7, 1943. 
(The flyer was killed in action during the same month.) 

Navy 

Bell, Elvin, Mess ·Attendant of Jamaica, N. Y. - Entered the 
most dangerous section below decks of the stricken aircraft 
carrier, tr .S.S.Lexington, and assisted in removing injured 
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personnel trapped there, during battle of Coral Sea, May 8~ 
1942. Awarded Navy and Marine Corps Medal. 

Cross, Joesph, Steward's Mate of New Orleans, Ia. - For sight-· 
ing enemy ships leading to sinkings both by day and night -
while serving on a submarine in the Pacific area. Awarded 
the Navy and Marine Corps Medal, June 1.8, _ 1943. 

Green, Chief Cook Marion, of South Carolina - For conspicuous 
gallantry and intrepidity in action while serving abroad the 
qestroyer u.s.s. Aaron Ward during · t _he engagement with Jap
anese naval forces off Guadalcanal, Nov. 12, 1942. Awarded 

. Silver Star. 

Harmon, Leonard Roy, Mess Attendant of · Cuero, Texas - In addi-
tion to invaluable service in caring for the wounded, he de
liberately· exposed himself to enemy gunrire in an effort to 
·protect a shipmate and as a result was killed, on the U.S.S. 
San Francisco in an action in the Solomon Islands area, No
vember 12 and 13, 1942. Awarded the Navy Cross, · posthumously 
May 21, 1943; and the U.S.Destroyer Escort (warship) Harmon 
launched July 25, 1943,was named in his honor. - -

Jackson, Lonnie David, . Mess Attendant of Salisbury, N. C. - As 
a member of a submarine crew, helped to remove a fortune. ·~- in 
gold, silver., and se.curities from Corregidor Island, Phil
ippines, .when the fortress was under constant fire by Jap
anese. Awarded Silver Star by the War Dept. since the action 
was taken for the Army. 

Miller, Doris (Dorie) Messman of Waco, Texas - Without previous 
experience, manned a machine gun in · the face of serious fire 
during the Japanes attack on Pearl Harbor., December 7, 1941, 
on the battleship Arizona, shooting down four enemy plane,. 
Awarded Navy Cross • . 

Oliver, Steward's Mate Elbert Hubert, of Little Rock - For 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action against Jap
anese air forces ~hile serving on a transport vessel in the 
Solomon area., June 30, 1943. Awarded Silver Star. 

Pinckney, William, Cook, of Beaufort, S. C. - For · the extraord
inary heroism in saving the life of a shipmate on the .air
craft carrier Enterprise during the battle of Santa Cruz 
Islands., October 26, 1942. Four of six men at Pinckney's 
battle station in the ammunition handling room were killed 
when a bomb exploded nearby. Groping his way out of the 
wreckage, he found his living shipmate unconscious and lifted 
him through a hatch·to safety before he himself battled his 
way out of ·the burning and smoke-filled compartment. Awarded 
the Navy Cross. · 
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United States Ships Named for Negroes 

Introduction 

Early in 1942 the United States began the construction of 

a special type of' vessel to be used in the military service 

under the control of the Mari time Commission. The vessels., 

called Liberty ships, were designed to be primarily ocean-going 

cargo ships of about 10,500 tons. 

J3y December of' 1943 several hundred of theae vessels had 

been constructed and launched in a dozen or more shipyards on 

the various coasts. Seven of the· completed ships were named 

f'or Negroes. 

In addition to the Liberty ships that were named for Ne

groes, one warshi,p was named for a Negro who had been killed 

while rendering heroic service in naval engagement. 

Liberty Shipsil 

The Booker T. Washington 

Launched September 29, 1942, at the Wi_lmington, Cali:f •,.1 
shipyard of the Cali.fornia Shipbuilding Corporation, and snort- . 
ly afterward put into service with a Negro Captain, Hugh Mul
zac, and a racially mixed crew. Named in honor of the founder 
of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. The ca-ptain was born in the 
British West Indies. 

The George Washington Carver 

Launched May 7-, 1943, at t~e Richmond, Calif. shipyard of 
the -Kaiser Company. Named in honor of the ·internationally 
known scientist of Tuskegee Institute. 

. ~ 

The Frederick Douglass 
Launched May 22, 1943, at the Bethlehem Fairfield Ship

yards at Baltimore, Md. Named .in honor of the famous aboli
tionist and statesman. The captain, a Negro, Adrian Richardso~ 
was born in the Dutch West Indies. · 

llfurray, op. cit., PP• . 135-36. 
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The John Merrick 

Launched July 11, 1943, at the shipyards of the North Car
olina Shipbuilding Oompany in Wilmington, .N. C. Named for one
of the founders of the North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
C,ompany in Durham, one of' the largest Negro businesses in the 
nation. 

The Robert L. Vann 

Launched October 19, 1943, at the yards of the New England 
Shipbuilding Corporation at South Portland, ·Maine. Named -in 
honor of one of the founders of the Pittsburg. Courier, who _ 
later served as assistant to the U.S. Attorney General. The 
Captain, a Negro, John Godfrey, is a native of Brooklrn, N. Y. 

The Paul Laurence ·Dunbar 

Launched October 19, 1943, at the yards of the California 
-Shipbuilding Corporation at Wilmington, California. Named in 
honor of a famous poet who was born in Dayton, Ohio, in 1872. 

The James Weldon Johnson 

Launched early in December_, 1943, at the yards of the Cal
ifornia Shipbuilding Corporation in Wllmington, California. 
Named in honor of the noted diplomat, poet, and author. 

Warships 

The U .• s.s. Harmon 

First u. S. Warship named in honor of a Negro. Launched 
July 25, 1943, at the Fore River Plant of the Bethelehem S~el 
Company at Quincy., Mass. · Named in honor of a mess attendant 
who lost his life while serving aboard . the battleship San 
Francisco in action against the Japanese in the Battle of 
Guadalcanal November 12 and 13, 1942. He was awarded the Navy 
Cross posthumously •. 

Ships Announced For Early 1944 

While the Negro Handbook _w~s on the press the following 

ships named for Negroes were announced as being under construc

tion: 

The John Hope 

Named for a ~resident of Atlanta University and earlier 

of Morehouse College 
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The John H. Murphy 

Na.med for the founder ·of the Afro-American Newspaper in 

Baltimore. 

The Robert S. Abbott · 

Named for the founder of the_ Chicago Defender Newspaper in 

Chicago. 
The Edward A. Savoy 

Named for a government employee .who was the con.f1dential 

, messenger to twenty-two secretaries of state~ 

The Toussaint -L'Ouverture 

. Named for the Haitian statesman and soldier who helped the 

French to drive the Spanish and English from Haitian territory· 

and was an important figure in the later fight of the Haitians 

for independence. 

The Harriet Tubman 

Named for a former slave who escaped and became an active 

promoter o.f the "Underground Railroad" ·. 



CH1tPTER VII 

THE PRESS 

No one can know the mind of the Negro without studying 

his newspapers, for here he writes for his own group and ex

presses what is in his soul. As a factor in molding opinion 

among Afro~American, the press stands second only to the Church 

in impo_rtanc e. 1 

Negro papers are f'irst of' all race papers. They are first 
and foremost interested in the advancement of· the race. A 
large percentage of' the editorials are concer~ed with justice 
to the race, with equal privileges, with facts of race progress 
or ·with complaint against conditions as they are. Of course 
there occur from time . to time well-written editorials on topics 
of general interest, such as world .peace, better political ad
justment, or the progress of civilization; but it sti11

2
remains 

true that most of the editorials are distinctly racial. 

This press-from-across-the-tracks makes no bones about its 

policy of protest and prop~ganda .- a line which it rarely two

steps. But the solid importance of this agency to the Negro 

community lies not in its editorial harangues alone, but in the 

fact that it provides a vast platf'orm for the Negro leaders, 

serves as the coordinator of any_ mass action the race is im-

pelled to take, and is· an i ·nstrument of . publi·c education. 
_,,I 

More• 

over, it is edited by ordinary men and · wom~n (no·t bandits above 

the crowd) who art1culate the aspirations of the black rank-and

f'ile. Above all, it keeps the Negro public exceedi~ly well 

informed of' day-to-day happenings of particular concern to the 

race. Finally, its commentators discuss the implications and 

meanings of' events in terms of their eff'ect upon the Negro 

lJohn G. Van Deusen, The Black Man 1n White America,p.208. 

2willis eather_ford-Charles _Johnson, Race Relations( 1934), 
p. 485. 
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community.3 

Said Hartem' s "Peoples' Voice", in- its own self-consci.ous 

· estimate of the Negro press: 

The _daily is essential, but the weekly Negro paper is in
dispensable because of four exclusive virtues. The Negro news
paper is the unabridged militant and oftimes brilliant ex
pressions ·o:f the Talented Tenth; it molds public opinion in the 
Negro's behalf and creates more race · e_onsciousness; it presents 
contemporary history better than an~ other institution, and it 
is the spokesman for racial rights.4 · 

Negro newspapers are honest, faithful, and indeed biased 

to the Negro ·•s cause, making no pretense -at objectivity what

soever in fact, the logic of their very existence compels them 

to be such organs. They have an influence in American li:fe far 

beyond the imagin~tion of most white people. As a matter of 

fa.ct the Negro press has been a vital though largely unseen 

force for more than a hundred years. It has rivaled the Negro 

chur-ch in influence,_ and today has pre.tty much stolen the show, 

unencumbered as it is (and was) by religious dogma; or, for 

that matter, by rigid party lines. But its most positive in

fluence has . been felt_ mainly in _periods of great .social up~av

al. What should be of acute interest to white · people is the · 

fact that the Negro .press, whatever its virtues or shortcomingsJ 

is a faithful reflection of the Negro mass mind. 

Practically all Negroes who can read are exposed to the 

influence of the Negro press at least some of the time. Per

haps a third of the Negro families in cities regularly subscri~ 

to Negro newspapers (based on the assumption that there are one 

3Roi Ottley, New World A~Coming, p. 270. 

4Loc. cit. 



and a half million Negro newspapers sold per week. Johns es

timates that a third of .Negro adults in · Chicago regularly read 

Negro newspapers), but the proportion is much smaller in rural 

areas. The readers of the Negro press are, however, the most 

alert and articulate individuals who form Negro opinion. News

papers .are commonly passed from family• to family, and they are 

sometimes read out · loud in informal gatherings. They are avai~

a.ble in barber shops, and sometimes in churc_hes, lodges and 

pool parlors. Their contents are passed by words of mouth 

among those who cannot read. Indirectly, therefore, even aside 

from circulation figures, this press influences a large propor

tion of the Negro population. 5 

The opinions express_ed in the Negro press - directly in 

the editorials and columns, and indirectly .in the type of news 

selected~ are remarkably similar all over the country. This 

is undoubtedly caused by the common demands of .the reading pub

lic and the similarity of milien of the competing journalists. . ~ 

r• 

Negro papers in the South tend to be more cautious and less 

beligerent. But a large proportion of all Negro papers bought 

and read in the South are published in the North. This north

ern competition explains to some extent why even Southern Negro 

newspapers give such a ·relatively blunt expression to the Negro 

protest. In the South, where concerted action on the part of 

Negroes is usually so severely checked, and where Negro leader-

ship in all practical matters has to be accommodating, most of 

the time, the Negr.o press serves to be a safety-valve for the 

---------------------------------
5Gunnar Myrdal, An American Dilemma, Vol. 2, p. 909. 
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boiling Negro protest. 

All Negroes, and particularly the ambitious upper and mid

dle classes of Negroes who make up most of the reading public 

are aware that white Americans deny them social status and so

cial distinction.- This makes class and accomplishment seem 

tremendously important. The display of Negro "society news" in 

the press is partly. an answer to the social derogation from the 

whites. 

The more · important .and open expressions of the Negro pro

test are to be found in the news coverage of the whole Ameri

can Negro world and, to an extent, the Negro world outside the 

United States; and also in the columns and editorials on the 

status of the Negro people • . It is a characteristic of the Ne

gro press that if, on the one hand, it is provincial 1n focus

ing interest on the ~ace angle, it, on the other hand, embraces 

the whole race world. "The press defines the Negro group to 

the Negroes themselves." The individual Negro is invited to 

share in the sufferings, grievanc.es, and pretentions of the J 

millions of Negroes far outside the narrow local community. 

This creates a fee·ling of strength and solidarity. The press, 

more than any other institution, has created the Negro group as 

a social and psychological real~ty to the individual Negro.6 

For this reason the Negro press is far more than a mere 

expression of the Negro protest. By expressing the protest, 

the press also magnifies it, acting like a hugh sounding board. 

The press is also t _he chief agency of group control. It tells 
~ [•---------------------------------• 

6Myrdal, op. cit., p. 910 • . 
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the individual how he should think and feel as an American Ne

gro- and creates a tremendous power of suggestion by implying 

that all other Negroes think and feel in this manner. It keeps 

the Negro spokesman . in line. Every public fi_gure knows he will 

be re.ported, and he has to weigh his -words carefully. Both the 

leaders and the masses are kept under racial discipline by the 

press.· · This promot·es unanimity without the aid ·of central di

rection. 

Negroes, ·contrary to "foreign-bor.n minority•• have no lan

guage of their own, and their culture is American. But, how-
,. 

ever, much culturally assimilated they are, they are not ac

cepted as full-fledged Americans. They protest, not because 

they feel themselves different., b_ut because they want to be 

similar and are forcibly held to be different. The news in the 

Negro papers is selected and edited to prove the theory that 

they are similar and that they should be treated as ordinary 

Americans. 
,.J The Negro press is bound to become ever .stronger as Negroei 

are increasingly educated and culturally assimilated but not 

given entrance to the. white world.7 

The develbpment of the Negro Press falls into three per

iods: the pre-Civil ar period,. the post--Civil War period., and 

the twentieth century. In the first peri_od a number of ambi

tious journals were founded, each with the thought of supplying 

propaganda which should eventually lead to emancipation. In 

the second period, _the editors were fnte:rested chiefly in . se-

~curing for th~ newly emancipated ·race the benefits of freedom 

7Myrdal, op. cit., pp. 911-l2 
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and -the rights of citizenship. The third period is reall~ an 

extension of the second in that the rights of citizenship are 

-constantly being emphasized. It difference in that modern news·• 

paper is marked by a more aggressive andbitter tone. Pisillu~ 

sionment has · aucceeded protest. _Suspicion has replaced ·confi

dence. Antagonism screams from every. page. Especially since 

-the war whi_ch was to make the world safe for democracy, Negro 

journalists have been insistent that American Negroes shall en

joy a larger measure of equality and fair treatment.8 

The first Negro newspaper to appear in the United States 

was "Freedom's Journal", published in New York City from 1827-

1830 by John Russwurm and Samuel Cornish. Deweiler counts 24 
Negro Journals appearing be.fore the Civil War. While some of 

them were short-lived, yet they are intere_sting to us because 

they· show what free_ negroes were thinking about ·. The most im

portant paper in the ante-bellum period was ·the "North Star" 

which Frederick Douglass published at Rochester, New York. 
,.J 

Very few of these papers were preserved, though the niost num- · 

erous were those of D_ouglass; yet the only complete file of 

these were lost when the Douglass home was destroyed -by -fire in 

1872. These · papers generally kept a high intellectual stand

ard. James Weldon Johnson testifies: 

It is astounding on glancing backward to see how well 
written and edited were the majority of these periodicals. 
They stated and pleaded their cause with a logic and eloquence 
which seldom below the highest level of the journalism of the 
period. And yet it is not, after all, astounding - there was 

· the great cause, the auspiciou,s. time; and, by some curiously 

8van Deusen, op. cit., p. 208. 
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propitious means there were too, the men able to measure up to 
the cause and the time. There were among the editors of these 
papers~ especially in New York, men of ability and men of 
learning.9 . 

It is difficult to dis tiriguish between the newspaper and 

the magazine in the pre-Civil War period. A number of periodi

cals could be classed in either group. The first distinctly 

Negro magazine was the "National Reformer" a monthly, issued 

probably in 1838. 

The most .important m~gazine of the period, however, was 

the Anglo-African in 1859; ·which had for its aim "to afford 

scope· for the rapidly rising talent of colored men in their 

special and general literature". But the "Anglo-African" was 

premature. A Negro magazine could not exist at this time with

out financial support outside the race group, and a literary 

magazine not primarily interested in abolition could not com

mand the subscriptions of the abolitionists who were .the only · 

class of whites interested in Negro progress. 10 

According to Garland Penn, there were ten Negro newspape.rs 

in 1870, and thirty in 1880. George illiams named fifty-six 

periodicals in 1882. Most of them started out to achieve some 

single end and suspended it when the need disappeared. Only 

four included in Williams' list have continued to the present 

day. 

In the meantime the Negro press, as we have it today, be

gan to take form. It was only with the coming of c.ity life 

9James Weldon Johnson, Black Manhattan, p. 15. 

lOvan Deus en, .op. cit., p. 210. 
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that a substantial culture and economic support of a Negro press 

became possible. The success of the papers were due in large 

measure to the personalities of their editors~ 

The last twenty-five years have witnessed a great increase 

in the number of Neg·ro papers. In 1910 Atlanta University. 

found 288 Negro periodicals. Of thes~, 163 were missing from 

the list of titles published by Detweiler in 1921. Some of 

them may have survived under other names, but it is evident 

that t he mortality rate must have been high. The First World 

War stimulated the founding of Negro newspapers. Unwilling to 

trust the . white press for tiding of the black regiments, the 

Negroes demanded newspapers of' their own. While complete accu

racy is . impossible the Bureau of the Census estimated that 

there were 151 Negro newspapers and 160 other publications in 

the United States during 1937. Of the. 'tother publications" 

listed, nine are magazines of general interest, seventeen are 

fraternal organs, twenty-two school and college publications, 

thirty-eight educational, and tni-rty-s.even religious paper~. 

There are ten trade and business journals and several musical 

magazines and organ~ published by labor groups. 

In 1905, Robert S. Abbott started his "Chicago Defender", 

which was destined to revolutio~ize Negro journalism. The 

foundation of the N.A .A.C .P. in 1909 and the publishing of "The 

Crisis" in 1910 gave further impulse. to racial radicalism in 

the press. 

Until August, 1934, Dr. W.E.B.DuBois was the editor. of 

"The Crisis", and he justly deserves to rank among the great 

journalists of his day. "The Crisis" is more distinctly a · 
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magazine than .any of its predecessors have been. It is dressed 

in an artistic cover, often a sample of Negro feminine beauty, 

. -and contains stories, essays, sketches, and poetry of a high 

literary quality as well as items concerning race achievement. 

Its editorials deal with ·politios., education, religion and ec

onomic questions as well as race prejudice, segregation., dis

crimination_, social equality, and lynching. There is an obvious 

effort not only to protest against white injustice, but also to 

furnish evidence of the existence of Negro culture. However, 

"The Crisis" is more important as an organ of protest propa

ganda than as a literary magazi~e. 11 

Opportunity, A Journal of Negro Life, the official organ 

of the National Urban League, was established in January., 1923, 

in order to give wider expression to the League's ideals and 

the importance of its mission of cooperation or good fellowship 

between the racial elements in America, enabling members of 

each race to meet the members of other races on a platform of 

good will. Its name . was adopted from the League -' s motto, "Not 

Alms But Opportunity". 12 

The objective .toward which the League's founders directed 

their energies were those for which two world wars were fought, 

the removal of race bigotry and .the termination of the -economic 

enslavement of weaker peoples. The League's importance is seen 

first in its contribution to Social - ork; second in its influ

ence in raising the hopes and enlarging the opportunities of 

llvan Deusen~ op.cit., p.212. 

12Madeline L. Aldridge, Editorial Assistant of Oppor
tunity. 
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Negroes in America; and finally, in its patriotic service to 

the natio.n, recorded chiefly in its work for production during 

· the 1wo world wars by helping to corral available Negro manpower 

and to bring it to a high point of ~fficLeney. 13 

The first . issue· of the "Journal of Negro Historytt, a quar

terly, appeared in January, 1916, under the editorship of Dr. 

Carter G. Woodson. Like the nAmerican Historical Review" it is 

a Journal of high standing devoted to the publication of papers 

dealing with Negro life and achievement. Although it -numbers 

only twenty-three yea.rs, it has ma.de an immense contribution to 

knowledge of Negro progress. The National Medical Association 

publishes a quarterly which is the nearest approach to a scien

tific journ~l,. There 1s also an educational magazine, "The 

Journal of Negro Education," published at Howard University. 

Since fraternal orders have been multiplying in the years 

since the Civil War, it is obvious that they would have their 

own publications. There are also several :fraternity and sorer-
J 

ity magazines. 

Of the school publlcations, the "Fisk University", "Sout·h

ern Workman," "Ho-ward University Recorder, n "Tuskegee · Mess

enger," "Shaw University Journal," and "Atlanta University Bul

letin" are the most important. f'he "Southern Workman",founded · 

at Hampton Institute in 1872, is the oldest as well as the most 

influential of the group. 

During these years the church began to sporisor a press. 

In 1841 the A.M.E.Church decided to . publish a religious quarterly~ 

13Eugene Kinkle Jones, Thirty-five Years of Service -
Opportunity, Fall - 1945. 
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The funds were insufficient and the paper was discontinued af

ter a few issues. In 1848 the church purchased Delany' s " Mys-· 

tery." at Pittsburg and changed its name to "Christian Herald". 

Four years later the 'tHerald" was removed to . Philadelphia and 

renamed "The Christian Recorder". The "Recorder" represents 
. 

the first serious attempt of Negroes to _edit a religious paper. 

It is still the official organ of . the African Methodist Episco

pal Church. In the ?O's came the "Christian Index" (C . .. . E.), 

the "Star of Zion" (Zion Methodist), "Afro-American Presbyter

ian", the "Baptist Leader" and "Voice . of Missions" .14 
On the editorial side the Negro has put an end t ·o its de

fensive ~actics and taken the aggressive. In the battle for 

political recognition, wider employment and social justice, 

readers are urged to fight rather than beg for what they want. 

This change in editorial outlook on the part. of the Chicago De

fender, Pittsburg Courier, Amsterdam News, Norfolk Journal, and 

Guide, Kansas City Call, St. I.Duis Argus, Atlanta orld, Balti

more Afro-American,· Birmingham Reporter, Los Angeles Eagle, a~ 

other present-day newspaper~, has been rewarded w_ith an almost 

phenominal rise in oirculation. One of the .largest newspapers 

has a weekly sale of nearly 200,000. A few others are above or 

near the 100,000 mark. These figures are now verified by the 

Audit Bureau of Circulations, of which a few are members and by 

publishers' private audits. The combined circulation of all 

_Negro newspapers is set by the Department of Commerce at 

-1,406,800 •15 

14van Deusen, op. cit., p. 213. 
15Writers' Program, W.P.A., op • . cit., p. 82. 
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The Chicago Defender stands in much the same relationship 

to the Negro Press that William Randolph Hearst's papers do to 

the white press. Robert Abbot (Now deceased) was the editor 

and admittedly, copied Hearst's -methods. The "Defender" was 

the first Negro newspaper to use headline streamers, sometimes 

printed in red ink. · "The eek", a columnist revi-ew which he 

ran some years ago, was obviously a copy of Brisbane's "Today". 

Printed in two sections, the "Defender'- has all the features of 

a metropolitan daily. Its correspondents .cover practically 

every state in the Un'ion and all the important cities. Its ed

itorials are militant and aggressive, and its ready champi~n

ship of the common folk has given the paper an enormous amount 

of prestige among the race • . 

The Negro press associations came into existence to pro

vide a valuable auxiliary service supp+ying national and inter

national news. There are now twenty-one of these associations, 

the first in the field being Allen's News Agency, the R. W. 
. _,J 

Thompson News Age.ncy, _the National Negro Press Association, and 

the Associated Negro Press. 

"The Pittsburg Courier" was . .founded in 1910 by the late 

Attorney Robert L. Vann,· who associated himself with C. w. Po

sey, illiam E. Hance, Anthony D_. Rice, Edward • Johnson, and 

Samuel R. Rosemond, all of whom are deceased now. 

The "Courier" had a circulation .of 2,900, seven pages, 

seven columns, three-fourths of which was boilerplate. 

In 1915 Mr. I~a F. Lewis, now the president of the company, 

came into the organization as a sports writer and advertising 

manager. In October, 1917, he became business manager; at 
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which time the "Courier 1
• had a circulation of 6,000, an eight

column paper, and four employees besides Mr. Lewis and the 

writer. 

By 1920 it had built the circulation to twenty thousand, 

sixteen pages, eight columns, and the employees had grown -to 

fifteen. In 1929 it moved into its own plant with a circula

tion of 34,500, twenty-four pages, eight columns, with thirty

five employees. In 1935 the circulation had gone to 100,000, 

the number of employees to fifty. In 1940 the circulation had 

grown to 200,000, and it had opened brnach offices in Chicago, 

Washington, Philadelphia, New York, and Detroit. It was pub

lishing eight geographical editions with one hundred employees. 

Today the "Courier" has 14.8 employees in the home office 

and plant, with additional branch offices in St. Iouis, Miss

ouri; Los Angeles, California; Cleveland, Ohio; Dallas, Texas; 

Columbus, Ohio; New Orleans, Louisiana; Jacksonville, Florida; 

Miami, Florida; and Memphis, Tennessee. It now has employed in 
,J 

these offices 105 peo-ple, · three . roadmen constantly traveling 

and building good will for the "Couriern. 

The plant is valued at ove-r a million dollars and is free 

of debt • . As so on as additional newsprint is available, it hopes 

to put in new features which will build its circulation to a 

half million within a course of a very few months. As a matter 

of fact it is striving to reach one million circulation. It 

now has a total circulation of 298,000. The 11Courier'' is the 

largest Negro new~paper in the Unit.ad States. 

"The Call" was first introduced in the Heart of American :1r 

April of 1919 as ''The Kansas City Call tt. Thus it is the .youngest 
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of the larger Negro newspapers. 

A history of this new~paper cannot really begin with the 

day its first issue appeared on the streets, for the paper is 

the result of the efforts of the Franklin family, and its his

tory must include that family. 

Chester A. Franklin, the editor, -w~s born in Denison, Tex

as, but his parents. left Texas in 1888 when Chest·er was a small 

boy, . because they wanted him to have the educational advantages 

to ·be found in the north. They went to Omaha, Nebraska, where 

the father, George F. ·Franklin, who had been a barber, started 

a newspaper called "The Enterprise". He wanted to make a busi

ness opportunity for his son. · 

A few years later the father became 111, and young Frank

lin at 17 years found himself the mechanical man, printer, and 

distributor. The fa~ily moved to Denve~, Colorado, hoping that 

the mountain climate would help the father to recover. There 

they published "The Statesman", later called "The Star". Georg 

Franklin died in 1901, . but his son continued · ·to publish the ,,; 

paper. 

Chester Franklin came to Kansas City in 1913. He · opened a 

job p~inting shop which soon did a thriving business and estab

lished for Franklin a reputation. as a reliable businessman. 

His mother, then over 60., homesteaded in Colorado and later 

joined him here. 

The Kansas City Call was launched in the spring of 1919 in 

the face of stiff c_ompetition from well-established weekly. 

Mrs. Clara B. Franklin worked right along with her son and 

the other employees as they were added in building up 
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subscribers for the paper. Mrs. Franklin· says she was thirty

five when her husband first started a newspaper, and she was 

seventy when she retired. She will be eighty-six years old in 

July. 

The Call has grown in twenty-three years from a four-page. 

paper to one of twenty-four pages, printed in ·five editions. 

Its circulation is sixth among the Negro papers of the nation. 

It now has the equipment necessary to perform all of the pro

cesses toward a finished product: news-writing, typesetting, 

page make-up, mat rolling, plate-making, engraving, and print

ing on a high speed press. All of ·The Call is produced in the 

building at 1713-15-17 East 18th Street, Kansas City. 

The most prosperous papers own their own printing plants. 

The Chicago Defender is located in its own $200,000 building 

where an electric press prints and folds papers at. the rate of 

35,000 an hour. The · New York "Age'', rtpi ttsburg Courier", and 

Norfolk '"Journal and Guide", also own up-to-date plants and 

most of the Negro churc_hes have their own publishing houses. J 

The two largest A.M.E. publishing houses . and two largest · Bapti 

publishing houses are _ located in Nashville, Tennessee. 

"Negro Digest", similar to Readers' Digest both in size 

and type of material, is very p~pular among Negro readers. 

Probably the newest addition is '•Ebony", a picture magazine of 

the Negro which promises to be one of the best sellers. 

At present, 230 Negro newspapers are published in forty 

states. They represent an investment of more than $4,000,000 

in buildings, rolling stock, and ·printing machinery. To place 

these journals at the disposal of waiting readers, over 2,000 
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editors, reporters, rewrite men, clerks, and printers are em

ployed. In add-ition there is the vast -army of newsboys, sub

·scription salesmen, and agents extending into every urban cen~ 

ter where Negro-es live. The salaries and commlssions Gf these 

men and women run well into six figures each month. 

Young Negroes looking forward to . careers in journalism 

are ·fortunate in having today's opportunity. The integrity of 

the Negro .editor is respected. He has been a vigilant and 

c·ourageous watchman of his peoples' liberties. But his job re

mains unfim.ished. The challenge of millions of unemployed, 

underprivileged and disfranchised black citizens stands as the 

· fortress against which future editorial broadsides must be 

leveled. 

But whether or not the forecast of an_ increasing circula

tion for Negro pape~s comes true, the .Negro press is of tre

mendous importance. It has rightly been characterized as "The 

greatest single power in the Negro Race ." 



CHAPTER VIII 

ART 

When we consider the drama, music, -and fine arts we come 

to that general field in which Negro achievement has been most 

distinguished. ·As · has been previously said, in music the con

tribution has been especially nota·ble, and there have been many 

vocalists .who have thrilled audiences .by the .fervor and bril

liance of thei~ singing. 1 

In no field has the Negro with artistic aspirations found 

the road so hard as in that of classic drama. In spite of the 

far~reaching influence of the Negro on American life, it is on

ly with very recent years that this distinct racial element has 

received serious attention in the theater. 

The form of Negro creative . art that first powerfully ap

pealed to the American public was minstrel~y. Doubtless Doctor 

James eldon Johnson is correct in turning to the slaves of the 

Old South for the first minstrels. 

Every plantation had its talented band that could crack 
Negro jokes, and sing and _dance to the accompaniment of the 
banjo and bones •••• When the wealthy plantation owner wishe? 
to entertain and amuse his guests, he ·needed only to call 
for his troupe of black minstrels.2 · 

The development of Negro minstrels in the course of the 

nineteenth century and the antics of Topsy in "Uncle Tom's Cab

inlf only accelerated a movement .that had already begun. The 

black man, bringing many gifts, and particularly the gift of 

laughter, to the American stage, is -easily the most inscrutable 

figure of the century. All about him · stalks the· conviction tl::at 

lBenjamin Brawley, Negro Builders and -Heroes, p. 242. 

2James Weldon Johnson, Black · _anhattan, p·. 87. 
-l'i'-l-
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like the Irish, the Russian, and the Magyar he has some pecu

liar qualities which shali contain the .very essence of the 

drama. The medium through which the black actor has been pre

sented to the world is that of the "Funny Mann .3 

Since just after the War between the States, wheri white 

and Negrq men blackened their faces ·apd presented the Georgia 

Minstrels, the decree has gone forth that the black man of the 

stage must be an "End Man". Besides nuncle . Tom's Cabin", how

ever, there was an effort at serious portrayal in ''The Octo-

. room" ( 1853), by Dion Boucicault ~ But because of the populari

ty of the blackface minstrels ., the connection between the Negro 

and classic drama had been erased from the mind of the public. 

Outlet was found in 1-ight· musical comedy. Prominent in 

the transition from minstrels to the new form were Ernest Hogan 

and representative .companies, Cole and Johnson, alker and Bert 

(Eldert Austin) Williams, who will always be known as one of 

the foremost comedians on the American stage. In 1896 he and 

George alker were engaged to appear _in •The Go.ld Bug". kl

though the play was unsuccessful on Broadway, · -the team - ill

lams and alker · - proved to be. quite popular. They .were humor

ous without being sill·y.4 Assisted by two girls they made the 

cakewalk fashionable. Year after year they appeared in new 

shows. At this time Walker's health broke, and in 1909 Williams 

was playing alone. 

In 1910 Florenz Ziegfield offered him a contract under 

3Special Bulletin, Missouri State Department of Education, 
The Study of the Negro in History, p. 89. 

4Ibl.d., p. 90. 
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which he appeared in the Follies for ten years. He was now a 

featured com~dian in white musical shows, his last being "Under 

The Bamboo Treett ( 1922). Those who knew Bert Williams say that 

he had ambitions for more serious drama, but he realized that 

the blight of color would probably ba~ him from the legitimate 

stage. Though he had more white blood than black, Bert Will

iams was a Negro; -and since he was a Negro the public demanded 

that he be a comedian. The hopelessne·ss of._ the situation sad

d·ened him and his death was but the end of a tragedy.5 W. c. 

Fields spoke truly when he said of Williams, "he _was the fun

niest man I ever saw and the saddest man I ever knew."6 

About the time of Bert VUlliams' death and later, such 

shows as "Shuffle Along,'-' "Running Wild," and "Blackbirds" were 

popular. These brought before the public another star, Flor

ence Mills, who with her remarkable personality lifted light 

entertainment to the plane of art. 

Ira Aldridge, a distinguished Shakespearean actor, was 
,.) 

often referred to as "The African Rosciusn. He won his fame 

in Othello, but he was also very successful in Hamlet. Al

dridge's father was · a native of Senegal in Africa, arid his fore

fathers were princes of a tribe. Ira was born in America in 

1804. He was placed in school and later sent to Schnectady 

College. His f .ather felt that he was handicapped in America by 

prejudice, so he moved to England. Here he left school and im-

_mediately went on the' stage. In 1839 he made a provincial tour, 

5Jobn G.VanDeusen, The Black Man in White America, p. 268. 

6Jessie Fauset, The Gift of Laughter, · Locke (ed.) - The 
New Negro, pp. 163-64. 
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playing in most cities and towns from one end of the kingdom to 

the other. He appeared in Germany in 1852. Aldridge won many 
• 

·honors. 

The . King of Prussia presented him the Prussian "Gold 
Medal of the First Class for Art and Science" . · 

The Emperor of Austria conferred on him a magnificent . 
Maltese cross with a medal of merit. 

The City of Berne §ave him a ttGra.nd Cross of the 
· Order of Leopold . . · 

\Aldridge also. received the "Royal Saxe", which confers 
a title higher than that of Sir in England. 

He wGn an even more flattering reception in Russia. 
In Petersburg he was made a member of "The Imperial 
Academy of Arts and Sciences"' and many other .honor-
able· and learned societies. 7 · 

Charles Sydney Gilpin toiled in the theater for many years 

before he achieved ultimate fame. He played Mr. Custis in John 

Drinkwater's Abraham Lincoln in · 1919, which was his first ap

pearance on Broadway. The next year .Gilpin had the title role 

in O'Neill's ttThe Emperor Jonesn. And Gilpin suddenly became 

famous. Broadway discovered that a Negro could play tragedy. 

Writing in the New York Tribune, Heywood Broun said: 

He sustains . the succession of scenes in monologue not ,; 
only because his voic.e is one of a gorgeous natural quality, 
but because he knows just what to do with it. All the notes 
are there and he has also an extraordinary faculty for being · 
in the right place at the right time. 

For his work in "The Emperor Jonesn, Gilpin was awarded 

the Spingarn Medal; and the Drama League voted him· one of the 

foremost actors on the American stage. In ·1926 Gilpin lost his 

voice and was compelled to retire from the stage.· He died 
. 8 

May 6, 1930. 

~ 7Specia.l Bulletin, Missouri St.ate Department of Education, 
0 p • C it • , p • 90 • 

8van Deusen, op. cit., p. 272~ . 
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Richard B. Harrison, who played "The Lord" in Green Pas- · 

tures, was a remarkable bit of casting. One brief moment in 

the second scene would be sufficient to ruin the play under 

less able hands. Richard Watts, Jr., drama.tic critic of the New 

York Herald-Tribune, called the . Green Pastures one of the . loft

iest achievements of the American Theatre.9 In presenting the 

Spinga.rn Medal for 1930, . Lieutenant-Governor Lehman paid the 

following tribute to the great actor: · 

"Through your a.rt you have brought happiness and under

standing and sympathy to thousands of your fellow citizens ••••• 

You have served your art, you have served your people, and you 

have served the community of which we are all equal partners.nlO 

Although the theatre-going public did not know Mr. Harri

son prior to his playing in Green Pastures, it must not be 

imagined that he was new to theater work. As a matter of fact, 

he began acting in Canada in 1889, and had been a dramatic 

reader for thirty years and a teacher of dramatic art at the 

North Carolina College for Negroe~ since 1~21. 

No one who has seen Gilpin, Robeson, or Harrison can fail 

to realize that tntelligent and trained Negro actors, given the 

opportunity, are capable of serious drama.tic interpretation. 

Yet, because of an unfortunate t}'.'adition, it 1s only during the 

past decade and a half that a few Negroes have been able to win 

their rightful place in the theatre .. It is f'ortunate for art 

9Maud Cuney Hare, Negro Musicians and Their Music, p. 172. 

lONew York Times, March 23, 1931, 24:2. 
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that l'v'.fr. Harrison had the opportunity to play "Jehovah"; yet 

how much the theater lost in delaying .the opportunity until he 

· was sixty-five years of age. 11 

When one speaks of Paul Robeson it 1s necessary to use 

superlatives. · Few white boys have made Phi Beta Kappa in their 

junior year at college, at the same- ~ime participating in ever 

ma.Jor form .of athletics. Paul Robeson not only did that at 

Rutgers; he was a member of Walter Camp's all-American football · 

team for two years. Moreover, he was one of the greatest de

baters who ever won .a place on the Rutger's team. Graduating 

with honors, he took a course at the Columbia University Law 

School and was offered a fine position with an old and estab

lished law firm. He declined it to go on the stage. There is 

pathos in the manner in which he announced his decision: "In 

law I could never _reach the peak; I ~ould never be a supreme 

court judge; on the stage there 1·s only the sky to hold me 

back." "Taboo'' ( 1922), a play dealing with an African back

ground, is important · only bec~use Paul Robeson· _made his f"irst 

appearance on the professional stage in it. He succeeded Gil

pin in the role of "The Emperor Jones". In 1924 he. put to tes 

an ancient taboo. He played the principal role in "All God's 

Chillun Got \~ngs" opposite a wp.ite woman. George Jean Nathan 

described him at the time as "one of' the most -eloquent, im

pressive and convincing actors I have seen in twenty years of 

playgoing. '' He played the part . of "Crown" in Heyward' s Porgy, 

11 · Van Deusen, op. cit., p. ~74. 
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and took the foremost Negro part in ''Show Boat". Robeson's 

reputation was now international. Jae starred in the London 

·production of "Show Boatn, played the title role in a revival 

of The Emperor Jones · in Berlin · ( 1930), and . came back to . London 

to play Othello to Peggy Ashcroft' s t'Desdemona 1•. This was one 

of the most talked-of performances on. the eastern side of the 

Atlantic. English critics thumbed through forty years of news

paper files without finding a parallel to the score of encores 

which gree_ted Ro be son in his London debut •12 

Robeson, who long ago charmed London with his singing of 

"Old Man River" and his raging as "The Emperor Jones", did more 

than act the Moor. He constructed a new Othello, depicting the 

tra~edy of the Negro ra~e •. 13 

Mr. Robeson's ebon Othello is as sturdy as an oak, deep

rooted in its elemental passion and many branched in its early 

tenderness, a superb giant of the woods for the great hurricane 

of tragedy to whisper though, then rage upon, then break. One 
. . . . ,) 

thinks of a tree bec·ause the greatness is of' nature, not of 

art. 14 
Ethel Waters played in se-veral dramas and musical comedies4 

In the cinema she appeared in "On With The Show" and "The King 

of Jazz". She has appeared in numerous musical comedies, the 

present one being ncabin In The Skyu. Her greatest achievement 

12van Deus en, op. cit., p. 273. · 

13outlook, June 4, 1930, 155:175. 
14Maud Cuney· Hare, Negro Musicians and Their Music, 

P. 373. 
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was as Hagar in "Mamba's Daughters", for which she was given an 

award for the best performance of an actress on Broadway for 

the years 1938-39. She toured on the road with the production 

for the years 1939-40. 15 

The co_ming of the "talkies'' was the . Negro's opportunity. 

The fir.st talking pictures were primarily of a musical comedy 

variety, and song and dance could be us~d to advantage. The 

Negro excelled in both. While "Hearts in Di~ie '' was an enter

taining picture of plantation life, it is the plantation songs 

which hold the chief interest. The same is true of Universal's 

nshow Boat" which used a good many Negroes in the singing parts 

Ethel Waters, the greatest living comedienne of her race; Mamie 

Smith , well known as a blll:es singer; and Sissie and Blake have 

all had contracts with Warner Brothers. Bill Robinson is the 

highest paid tap dancer in the world. .In other words, on the 

screen as well as on the stage, the Negro's only place seems to 

be as a comedian, a dancer, or a singer. 

have proved a tremendous obstacle. 16 

Traditional attitudes 
J 

So far Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's nm~llelujahn has proved to be 

the most important ail-Negro "ta-lkiett. The cast assembled by 

King Vidor was exceedingly capable. The songs were directed by 

.Eva Jessye, director of the Dixie Jubilee Choir. With such a 

background, Richard Watts, Jr., might well speak of "Hallelujah" 

in the New York Herald-Tribune as "one of the most distin

guished and exciting moving pictures ever made". 17 

15special Bulletin, Missouri State Dept. of Education, 
op.cit., p. 91. 

16 . Van Deus en, op. cit., p. 276-. 
17Literary Digest, Oct.5,1929, 103:42-56. uPrimitiv:e Etno-

1aons Lt.Lance in a .N egro l:'·1..1m ... 



.Others who have gained distinction in the movies include 

Etta Moten in "Flying Down to Rion and Gershwin's "Porgy and 

Bess", Clarence Muse in nshowboat", Broadway Bill, and "Ea.st 

of Ja.va'r; wuise Beavers and Fredi Washington · ''Imitation _ of 

Life"; Bill (Bojangl~s) Robinson in "The Little Coloneltt and 

nin Old Kentucky't, Stepin ·Fetchi t in · "_Judge Priest"; and Rex 

Ingram who has the. part _-of "De Lawd n , in the movie version of 

"Green Pastures". 

The Negro has also contributed to the developme:q.t of Amer

ican descriptive dan6es • . Negroes are usually credited with 

originating such dance types as buck and wing, the cake walk, 

and the 'Charleston. The Katherine Dunham Dancers have won ac-, 

claim as creative artists., and Katherine Dunham herself was 

the dance director of the picture '1Pardon My Sarong"., -starring 

Dorothy Lamour. Willie Covan and Clar.ence Robinson ha:v;e also 

instructed dancing for various Hollywood studios. 

In no field of Negro endeavor has development been more 

rapid within· the recent years than in that ·of the fine art I. 
Except for the work of two or three well-known figures, little 

that could command attention was done before the World War. 

Since 1920, however., scores of young people .have been active., 

and several have gone beyond the. realm of promise to that of 

assured and even notable achievement. 

Not only has the development been swift; one might also 

note a change of emphas·is. Formerly there was ef'fort along 

traditional or conventional lines. We had in the main., as Dr. 

Alain Locke _has said, Negro artists but not Negro art. With 

the new day came freedom and more attention to racial subjects. 
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A tendency toward self-expression followed in the wake of the · 

war, and · this was manifested in art as · in literature and life 

·in general. As early as 1921 the · 135th Street Branch of the 

New York Public Library included in its activities an exhibi

tion of the work of Negro painters and sculptors. 18 

- The aesthetic inheritance of the American Negro includes 

the pictorial, plastic, decorative, and craft art of primitive 

African society. In emotional temper and attitude this African 

a.rt is rigid, disciplined, and strictly conventional. But with 
...,.,... 

contact withvestern cultures, Christianity, and ca.pita.lisy. in 

America, changes occurred in the African's art, style and form. 

His art became ncreative, free, exuberant, emotional, senti

mental, and human-'1 • Th~ first . Negro ·artists in the United 

States will probably always be anonymous, . for they were the 

craftsmen on the plantations, wbose wood carvings and handwrought:; 

iron .grills · adorned many a mansion of the old South. 19 

Negro art since the Civil War is divided into three pe-
. ' ,,J 

riods: the apprenticeship from 1865~1890; the journeyman 

period, from 1890-1914; and the contemporary period, 1914 to 

the present. Du!ing the first period, Nordic influences on the 

Negro's artistic expression predominated, while themes touching 

up_on Negro life were strictly av-0ided. 

The first Negro to unde~take serious work as a painter was 

Edward Bannister of Providence , Rhode Island. His "Under The 

· Oaks n .was hailed as a masterpiece. Another colored artist of' 

l8Benjamin Brawley, The Negro Genius, p. 317. 
19Workeus of the Writers' Program, W. P . A., Illinois, 

Cavalcade of the American Negro, p. 45 . 
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note was Scipio Morehead, whose ''Aurora 0 and "Damon and Pythi-

·asn were lauded in Phillis Wheatley's poems before 1773. Ban

nister, Chaplin, Simpson, and Lewis have been called the Cen

tennial Artist-a by James A. Porter because their best works 

were exhibited at the Centennia,lExposition in Philadelphia in 

1876. 

· It was in the middle , period of the Negro's art . development 

that real recognition came. The most· renowned artist of this 

·period was · the late Henry Ossa r1a Tanner. He was born in Pitts

burg in 1859, the son of a bishop of the African foethodist 

Episcopal Church. Af'ter preliminary training at the Pennsyl

vania Academy of Fine Arts, Tanner studied in Rome and Paris, 

taking up permanent res~dence _in Paris. He gained internation

al fame for his painting of biblical scen_es and Jewish peasant· 

typ~s. Included in his more brilliant creatiohs are "Daniel In 

The Lion's Den", "Resurrection of Lazarus", "Christ oh the Road 

to Bethany,'' nAnnunciat~on, '1 and 11 Christ and Nicodemus on the 

Housetopsn. 20 J 

William Edward Scott is a younger artist who did his earl

ier work under Tanner's influence. In 1912 he at last saw one 

of his paintings, "La Pauvre Voisine,tt accepted _ at the Autumn 

Salon. The Argentine Government., having heard about the pic

ture, purchased it for $1,600. Scott won the ·Magnus Grand 

prize twice. He received the Harmon Gold Award in 1927 be

cause of the finished and excellent character ·or his paintings~ . 

In 1931 he received a grant under the Rosenwald Fund to paint 

Negro type~ in Hiiti for one year.21 

20w.P.A.Writers' p. 46. 
ion, op. ci ., p. 95. 
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Edmonia Lewis was the first Negro to .attain prominence in 

sculpture. · She was born in New York in 1845. Her ttForever 

· Freen, 0Asleep", and "Madonna and the Infa.nt Jesus" brought 

worldwide p!!aise. - Mrs. May Howard Jackson, sculptor and winner 

of the Harmon Award, is beginning to achieve distinction in 

this field. Her works include studi·es in bronze, clay, plas

ter, · and soap. Meta arrick Fuller has produced several of her 

best pieces since 1914. 22 

Other outstanding artists are Richmond Barthe and Augusta 

Savage. Hale Woodruff and Aaron Douglas are especially noted 

for their murals. Probably the most outstanding cartoonist 1s 

E. Simms Campbell. Campbell studied at the Art Institute of 

Chicago where he won many prizes. His modernistic cartoons ap

pear regularly in several well-known publi_cations, one among 

them being Esquire. 2? 

The names mentioned by no means exhaust the list. Since 

1928 the Harmon Foundation has given annual exhibitions of Ne

gro Art in New York. - Over two .hundred and· twenty"'!"five artists 

have participated since the series started. Other promising 

exhibitions of Negro art have been held in Chicago.24 

22Missouri State .Department of Education, The Study of The 
Negro in History, op. cit., p. 95. 

2 3 Lo C • c it • · 

24John Van Deusen, The Black Man in .White America, p. 279. 



CHAPTER IX 

LITERATURE 

The history. of the Negro's contributions to American lit

erature stretches back into the colonial period to the time of 

Jupiter· Hammon and Phillis Vfueatley. 1 

It was inevitable that a race beset by toils and horros of 

slavery .should seek expression in l°lterature and a.rt. In the 

former field, the creations of Negro writers have assured them 

a ·permanent place in American literary history. 2 

Some .of the finest expressions of the Negro genius are re

vealed through the me.di um of poetry. The poets may be grouped 

into three divisions - those who wrote during slavery, the con

temporaries of Paul Lawrence Dunbar, and those whose verse has 

attracted attention since ·Dunbar. The first Negro poet in the 

colonies was Jupiter Hammon, a slave from- the vicinity of Hart

ford, Connecticut. . His poem, "An Evening Thought'', is dated 

1760. In 1761 Phillis Wheatley, a little girl, was brought to 

America in slave chains. Phillis was educated by the Wheatley 
,,./ 

family of Boston and very early sh9wed an aptitude for verse 

making. In 1771, at the age of eighteen, she was known among 

Boston Witts. Her· verses were moralistic and written in the 

couplets which the eighteenth century approved. · .Phillis' most 

notable achievement waa an "Add~ess to General Washington", a 

poem which won her a letter of praise from the general himself' 

1A Factual Survey of America's Major Race Problem, Under
standing Dur N~igbbors, p. 17. 

2workers of· the rri ters' Program, • P.A., Illinois, Caval
cade of the American Negro, p .- 41. 

3Loc. cit. 
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Because her work was largely imitative, with almost noth-

· 1ng distinctly racial in it, Phillis Wheatley has suffered more 

than most writers from discount in recent years. However, she 

not only had an unusual career and published the first book 

brought _out by an American negro, but for decades before . other 

poet_s were heard of she was a shining example of Negro genius. 

Before 1840 a dozen editions of her poems were issued, and the 

aboli tioniests cited her as proof of' the N_egro 's power. She 

·thus had historical importance far beyond what the intrinsic 

merit of her verses might warrant. Phillis Wheatley triumphed 

over the most adverse circumstances. More and more as one 

studies her career he becomes aware of her sterling charact~r.4 

An unlettered sla~e in North Carolina, George Ho~ton, pos

sesses the rare -gift of improvising orally poetry in the manner 

of such contemporaries as Wordsworth and Shelly. Horton enjoyec 

old plantation melodies and camp meeting humns, which probably 

inspired him to write hymns. He was moved to Chapel Hill, North 
J 

Carolina, · and Made ·janitor of -the State University there. The 

students became so interested in his poems that they bought 

them from him at twenty-five cents each, or _fifty c·ents for an 

extra good one. By selling his poems which were published in a 

volume entitled ''The Hope o!' Freedom't, the president and the 

students helped to raise funds to purchase his freedom. How

ever, the sale of his book, "Medit-a-tion on a Cold, Dark, and 

Rainy .Night" and tt·Pra.ise of Creation" were his ·most important 

poems.5 

4Benjamin Brawley, The Negro Genius, pp. 27-28. 
5 Mis sour i St ate D ~ pt • of Educ at 1 on, op • ·cit • , p • 101 • . 
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The last famous Negro poet prior to the Civil War was 

Frances Watkins Harper, and a norther women whose lectures, po

·etry, and prose were directed against slavery. She published a 

volume of verse which won favor with -hittier ·. Her _ "Lola Ser-
' -

cy" was the first novel written and published by an American 

Negro. She attained greater populari.ty than any other Negro 

-poet -prior to Dunbar. Her "Poems on Miscellaneous Subjects" 

wa-s perhaps her greatest work. 6 

Alexander Pushkin, born at Moscow, was the greatest poet 

of Russia. He came -of a noble Moscow family and is said ,by 

Woodson to have inherited African blood from a maternal ances-

tress.7 Pushkin was the founder of modern Russ literature 

and is also the father of .Russian culture. Famous works are 

"The Captain's Daughter" and "rhe Queen of . Spades • n 
-

The greatest and certainly the most popular of all Negro 

poets is Paul Lawrence Dunbar, born in Dayton, Ohio, in 1872. 

William Dean Howells" high praise or his w·ri tings won the · young 

poet international honors _ in 1896 and a re·putation that e~pandec 

as the world devoured his subsequent works. Lyrics of a "Low

ly Life", his fi.rst regularly .published volume, was -followed by 

other volumes of verse, short stories, and several novels. Two 

of his most pleasing poems were ."Ships That Pass in The Night" 

and' "That Old Mare of Mine". Other popular numbers are, "When 

Malindy Sings", "The Party," ttWhen .The Corn Pone's Hot," "Of 

Love and Laughter," and "The Strength of Gideon''. In popular 

.. -------------------~---------------
6M1ssouri State Department of Education, op. cit., p. 102. 

?carter G. Woodson, The Negro in Our History, op. cit. 
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esteem he ranked with Riley and Bret Harte. Dunbar's poetry 

was written in Negro dialect. It was -faithful to life and had 

a sentimental vein, akin to Riley, to whose school he properly 

belongs. Dunbar died in 1906 in Dayton, but the popularity of 

his poetry continues. 8 

Most of Dunbar's contemporaries . were poets of ordinary 

talents. Several Jlike James Madison Bell were _ clergymen who 

wrote conventional verse. James Davis Carrothers was perhaps 

·the best of the group. He is the author of "Black Cat Sketch-

es", a study of Negro life in Chicago, written on the pattern 

of 'lPickwick Papers". In his heyday, Carrothers was considered 

second only to Dunbar. His poetry appeared in the pages of the 

Century Magazine and wh_en produced in printed volumes sold well 

He was the most humorous of the Negro dialect poets, not ex

cluding Dunbar. C.arrothers died about the time of America's 

entrance into the World War. 

The influence of Dunbar made it difficult for a Negro poet 

to find readers unless he wrot.e Negro dialect. Neverthe~ss 

there was a group _of Negro poets who clung . to the ideal o:f 

conventional language. Most notable among these wa-s William 

Stanley Braithwaite of Boston, best known as an anthologist and 

critic. In 1919 he published "'(ictorytt which contained con

tributions of thirty-eight leading American poets on t~e coun

try's military deeds in France. Other outstanding poets of 

this period are Angelina Gtimke, Cordelia Ray, ·Olivia Bush, Jo- . 

seph Cott~r, Jr., and George M. McClellan.9 

8 . 
W.P.A., Illinois, op. cit., p. 42 •. 

9Ibid., p. 43. 
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The so-called rrchicago Poetsn have earned a definite niche 

for themselves. This group includes the veteran William H. A. 

Moore, a .contempora~y of Dunbar; whose "The Black Man's Burden'' 

published in the Chicago Daily News, was the first Negro free 

verse; Henry Middleton Davis, whose "Dreams of An Idle Hour" in 

1909 was . a praiseworthy work; Emory ·Elrage Scott, a young Negro 

11 thographer who ·published "Lyrics of the Southland" in 1914; 

arid Edward · Sl!lythe Jones who escaped confinement on a charge of 

vagrancy in Louisville af'ter reciting his t'Ode to Ethiopia" to 

the judge. Some of the others who belong to this group are Al

fred Anderson, Trenton Johnson, Lucia Mae Pitts, Frank Marshall 

Davis, Margaret Walker, · and Arna Bontemps. 

The Nationalist Grqup is as singular in the history of 

American, Negro literature as. the transcendentalist New England 

group was in American literature. Poets in this category de

veloped a nationalistic racial feeling. Prominent among them 

was Lucian Watkins, whose "The New Negro" and ''The Black Christ" 
,J 

were widely quoted. · Then there were . the Outlook's "Singing 

Johnsons '' led by James Weldon, whose ''Fifty Years of Freedom 

and Other Poems" and verse called "God's Trombonestt · earned the 

approbation of leading critics. The best known of these sermon~ 

is "The Creation". Almost as beautiful is "Go Down Death", and 

picturesque in its imagery is "Prodigal Son" wlth the exhorta

tion, ttyoung Man, Your arm's too short to box with God". Al

though no actual dialect is used, this is real :folk material. 

James leldon Johnson wrote poems but the Negro people created 

them. 11 

llJna Corinne Brown, The StorY of the American Negro.,p.151 
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When the present-day poet talks about the white world - or 

to · it - there is a new note heard. Thus - Countee Cullen in a 

series of Epit-aphs writes: 

She even thinks that up in heaven 
Her class· lies late and snores, 

While poor black cherubs rise at seven 
T~ do celestial chores~ 

James Weldon Johnson in the ttst. Peter Relates An Incident 

of the Resurrection Day" builds a narrative poem around the 

idea that var_ious patriotic organizations decide to meet on 

the Resurrection morn_ to escort the Unknown Soldier to heaven. 

hen the marchers are all gathered around in full .regalia the 

tomb opens and a black soldier steps forth. The self-appointed 

escorts, hav i ng completely overlooked such a possibility, rap

idly disperse, while St. Peter looks on to see a 

"Tall, black soldier-angel marching alone, 

Swinging· up the golden street saluting 

at the great white throne. 12 

James Weldon Johnson once served as se~retary for the~

tional Association for the Advancement ·of Colored People and 

later was United States Consul in Venzuela and Nicaragua. He 

was also professor of creative 11 terature at F'isk University 

and the author of poems, social studies, and fiction • 
. 

·. Other members of this coterie were Joseph Cotter, Jr., 

whose "Band of Gideon and Other Poemsn, published ·posthumously, 

won laurels; Claude McKay, known for his Harlem Shadows and oth

er volumes; Countee Cullen, one of the best known Negro poets 

12 rna Corinne Brown, op. cit., -P. 152 • . 
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sinee Dunbar, honored for such vo.lumes as ''Color'~, tt·copper 

Dusk," and the Novel none· Way to Heaven"; and Langston Hughes, 

·beloved author of "Weary Bluesn, "Fine Clothes to The Jew", 

and nThe Ways of -White Folks·"~ · To these should be added the 

names of the noveli"sts Chestnut, Fisher, and Fauset. Zora Neal 

Hurston won praise with "Their Eyes · r/ere atching God" and oth

er books. Arna Beautemps wrote ''Black Thunder", "Drums at 

Dusk," and stories for children. Richard Wright's _sensational 

ttNative Son" smashed publishers' sales records and carried him 

to the top of the heap. His more recent work, '·'Black Bay," 

has been a best seller. 

Negro prose writers -have turned out creditable autobio

graphies, orations, essays·, and histories. Of the numberous 

orators M. C. B. Mason, Sojourner Truth, Bishop Derrick, Rever

day C. Ranson, arid ·Jobn Mercer Langston stand out from the 

crowd. Frederick Douglass' oration . "What . Does the Fourth of 

July Mean to a Slave?n is still a classic. 
J 

The aboli tionis·t movement. ·gave impetus to the writing of 

autobiographies by former slaves. Doug~ass'•'The Life and Times 

of Frederick Do~la.ss," Booker· T. Washington's "Up From Slav

ery", an~ James D. Carrothers "In Spite of Handi"caps" are the 

most dramatic works. For compre-hensive grasp of the Negro's 

problems, "i orking With· the Hands" and "The Man Farthest Down" 

by Booker T. Washington, "The Soul ·or Black Folk" and "The 

Philadelphia Negro" by W. E. B. DuBois are unsurpassed.13 

Negroes had ·entered the field of historical writing before 

13w.P.A., Illinois, op. cit., p. 44. 
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the Civil. ar. One of the first successful historical works 

was William Wells Brown's rtThe Rising Sun" ( 1874}, an account 

of the Negroes_' part in the war which sold over 10,000 copies 

in its first year. History scientifically developed appears 

first · in the writings American Negroes in W.E.B.DuBois ''The 

Suppression of the African Slave Trade to the United States of 

America", .1638-1-870 ( 1896 )-, the first monograph of the Harvard 

Historical Studies. 

Carter G. Woodson, the dean of American Negro historians, 

is the author of "Th~ Negro In Our History'', an outgrowth of 

his doctoral dissertation from Harvard which has gone through 

many editions, the latest being that of 1940. Dr. Woodson was 

also instrumental in fo_unding the Association for the Study of 

Negro Life and History and the publication of "The Journal of 

N.egro History. tt · 

Among Negro historians who have published significant 

works in recent years are A. -A. Taylor, W. s. Savage, Charles 
. . ~ 

H. Wesley, Lawrence Reddick, John H. Franklin, -and the late 

Benjamin B. Brawley. 

Some of the most creditable work by other Negro historians 

are "Facts of Reconstructionn by John R. Lynch, "The Negro and 

Black Reconstruction" by W.E.B.DuBois, "The Negro in Our His

tory'' and "The Story of the Negro Reta ld" by Carter Vi oodson, 

"The New Negro u by Alain Locke, ''The World's Greatest Men of 

African Descent" by J. A. Rogers, and "The Neg~o Too, in Ameri

can Historytt by. Merl R. Eppse. ~ --

14w.P.A., Illinois, op. cit., p. 45. 
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The bibliography of sociological and economic treatises bJ 

· Negroes is rapidly increasing. W. H. - Thomas presented his an

alysis of "The American · Ne_gron in 1901 with the expectation 

that it would -be the first sociological study on this subject. 

He was unable, however, to study his folk with objectivity and 

failed to evaluate Negro cultural patterns. The honor of being 

the · first .scientific scholar of Negro societal relationships 

belongs to W. E.B.DuBois whose "The Philadelphia Negro" was 

· published ·1n 1899. 

Others who have made notable contributions in the field of 

social science 11 terature are Charles • 'Johnson, E. Franklin 

Frazier, Ira De A. Reid, Monroe N. Work, Horace Mann Bond, Al

lison Davis, Abraham H~rris , Charles H. Thompson, Herman Can

nady, and Carolyn Bond Day. 15 

There are various ways by which one might follow the Ne 

gro's story through his own creative expression. One gets, for 

example, a striking sense of the marching host through reading 

consecutively ·Frederick Douglass' "My Bondage · and My Freidom'', 

Booker T. Washington's "Up From Slavery, u W .E.B.DuBois' ''The 

Souls of Black· Fo1k", and James Weldon Johnson's "Along This 

Wayn.16 

15su~vey of America's Major Race Problem , op. cit., p. 19. 

16Brown, op. cit., p. 149. 



CHAPTER X 

POLITICS 

Democracy represents the fruition -of the ordeal of blood 

·and thunder which men have experienced in the pursuit of an 

elusive freedom . In the case of the American Negro the chase 

has involved a · struggle for emancipation, a fight for suffrage, 

a campaign for political patronage and prestige and a challenge 

for . true emancipatiop - an emancipation which is at once social 

and economic as well as political. 1 

One cannot fully appreciate the pre·sent day men who are 

active in the political life of our country without first go 

ir:ig _back and paying tribute to those gallant men who labored 

and fought during the dark days for liberation. Men first had 

to be free , befqre they _could be citizens. Our tribute is to 

one of the foremost Americans of African descent during the 

nineteenth century . - Frederic.k Douglass. During his day he 

fought every issue that was -against his people . Hs firs·t work 

was as an abolitionist . His paper, The Liberator, was used ex-
,.1 

elusively as a weapon to f _ight -slaver_y . His later efforts were 

toward organizing the Negro for political activity . 2 

During the .Reconstruction, Blanche K. Bruce and Hiram K. 

Revels stand out as splendid examples of able politicians . 

Oscar De Priest was the first Negro since the Reconstruc

tion to serve as Congressman; Arthur Mitchell has followed him. 

Both men are from Illinois. 

1Writers 1 Program, .P.A., Illinois, The Cavalcade Of The 
American Negro , p . 84 . 

2Merl ·R. Eppse, An Elementary History of America , p . 226 . 
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Lester Walton is Consul to Liberia • . Recently William H. 

·Hastie was appointed federal judge in -the Virgin Islands. 

In many local communities, Negroes are efficiently filling 

offices as councilmen, assistant district _attorneys, judges, 

and incumbents of _many other offices.3 

Free Negroes voted in colonial times. There never has 

been a per.iod in· American history when the Negro was totally 

denied the right to vote. Nen in the shameful days of slavery 

·Negroes voted. Four of the thirty-five states, namely Maine, 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut 

allowed Negroes to vote in 1861. 

Immediately after the Civil War suffrage was extended to 

all Negroes on the same basis as white men. The newly freed 

Americans took full advantage of their opportunities in citi

zenship and wisely used their political privileges during the 

hectic days of Reconstruction. It was only natural that the 

masses of illiterate Negroes should have been exploited by de-

signing poll ticians-. 
. . ,,/ 

The character of the reconstruction gov-

ernments based on Negr~ suffrage is well known. It is unfor

tunate that those -of the whi t.e race who won the Negro's confi

dence were not, with few exceptions, men of high character. As 

for the Southern Whites, they w~re embittered by the humilia

tion of being governed by their former slaves; and the fear of 

Negro domination has since r emained. 

Negroes participated in the state constitutional conven

tions. Most of . these representatives or delegates had been 

3Meri R. Eppse, op. cit.,p.· 226. 
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slaves. Now .freed, they helped -to make laws which stand today 

as a foundation of these states. In addition to being members 

of the state conventions, other Negroes attained singular dis

tinction in the political life of the nation, particularly in 

the south. South Carolina had a Negro lieutenant governor 

twice, an adjutant general, an inspector general, and a Negro 

~ecretary of sta.-te. Louisiana had a Negro acting governor, 

Lieutenant Governor P.B.S.Pinchback; · three other Negro lieuten-

· ant governors; a secretary of state; a -state treasurer; and a 

superintendent of public education. Mississippi had its share 

of colored political servants; a secretary of state, a lieuten

ant governor, and a superintendent of education. 

In the South between 1868 and 1900 there were twenty-three 

Negro congressmen and two senators. There were Negro sheriffs, 

magistrates, treasurers, and assessors. In Beaufort, South 

Carolina, the entire city hall was administered by Negroes at 

one time. The police and most of tpe representatives in the 

legislature were also Negroes. This was ·true of city of.f'icials 

in Natchez, Mississippi, and many other southern communities. 

The right · to . participate. in the conduct of our nation's 

government was taken from the Negro immediately after President 

Rutherford B. Hayes withdrew fe~eral troops from the state whid 

had revolted. This meant that protection was withdrawn from 

the Negro and the bigots were set loose to wreak vengeance. 

What followed is known to all the world as the most shameful 

period of Ameri~an history. The ·KuKlux Klan rode. The consti

tutional ~ights of the Negro were denied him by law and through 

intimidation. Lynchings were the · order of the day. Most of 
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these rights have never been fully recovered. Millions of Ne

groes in the South cannot vote today because of the poll tax 

. arid the white primaries and the constant threat of violence , 

against their per.son and property.4 

The disfranchisement broug_ht . about by the poll tax affected 

well over ten million Americans, six .million of whom .were .white 

But· Negroes and white people formerly denied it, are gradually 

regaining the franchise. The conscience of America has been 

awakened to their political plight. Forward looking labor, 

civic, and state ag·encies are ac·tively engaged in bringing full 

political status to the heretofore disinherit~d. 

Adam Powell, Jr., the first Negro to be elected to the 

Congress of the United States of America from New York City, 

was endorsed by all the major parties - the Democratic, Repub

lican, and American Labor parties. He won all -three primaries 

and an uncontested election to Congress. 

Powell's record in Congress at this ·writing is . brilliant. 
I 

Measures to guarantee the full Democratic · participation of all 

people, especially minorities, come to the floor weekly under 

his sponsorship·. .He has recommended eight boys for . West Point 

and Annapolis, proposed resolutions scoring discriminatory 

practices in public conveyances, . sought aid for colonials of · 

the United States, and -generally carried the fight of the op

pressed to certain and vital victories. ·n1s lea~ership -makes 

him the representative not alone of Harlem, but - of thirteen 

million Negro es throughout the nation. 

4Richardson, Ben, Great American Heroes, ·l pp. 194-196 •. 
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One wonders what the future of the Negro will be. Upon 

one thing many Negro leade·rs agree: that there must be an ef

fective organization of the . colored ~oteri; and this, of cours~ 

presumes a proposal of some sort of plan or prograµi for his 

national political advancement. Perhaps one may be indiffer

ent to various programs proposed, but the fact remains that 

there is need for .a comprehensive program for the Negro in 

National Politics in the future.5 

The Pittsburg Courier remarked_: 

What the Negro will get ,hereafter in politics will not be 
due to sentiment, or intra-party delegate buying, -but will be 
due to the power of his massed vote in districts where he is 
numerically supreme. Of course, this will not mark the attain
ment of the ideal for which we are striving, but it will mean 
a great step forward. 

The number of Negro presidential appointments has steadi

ly declined from 1912 to 1937. 

Negroes holding presidential appointment offices under the 

T. R. Roosevelt and Taft Administrations, 1901-1912: 

To Federal . Offices: 
. . 

James C. Napier, Tennessee, Register of the Treasury. 
Cyrus F. Adams, Illinois, Assistant Register of the 

Treasury. 
Henry L. Johnson, Georgia ., Recorder of Deeds of. the 

District ·of Columbia. 

✓ , 

Ralph ·• Tyler, Ohio, Audi tor of the Navy Department. 
Whitifield McKinley, Collector of Customs, Washington,D.C. 
Robert H. Terrell, Judge, Municipal Court, Washington,D.C. 
Charles W. Anderson, Collector of Int·ernal Revenue, 

New York City. 
Charles Cottrell, Collector of Customs,Honolulu, 

Hawaiian Islands. 
John N.W.Alexander, Registrar, Land Office, Montgomery, 

Alabama. 
John E.Bush, Receiver of Public Monies, Little Rock,Ark. 

I • ---------------------------------------1 
5Nowlin, William F., The Negro in National American 

Politics, pp. 140-44. 
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In Diplomatic Service: 

Henry W. Furniss, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen
ipotentiary at Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

William D. Crum, Minister and Resident Consul General 
at Monrovia, Liberia~ 

In Consular Service: 

William J. Yerby, Consul at Sierra Leone, West Africa. 
James G. Carter, Consul at Tamatave, Madagascar. 
Christopher H. Payne, Consul at St. Thomas, West Indies. 
George H. Jackson, Consul at Cognac, France. 
Lemeul_ W. Livingston, Consul at Cape Haitian, Haiti. 
William H. Hunt, Consul at St. Etienne; France. 
Herbert R. Wright, Consul at Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. 
James W. Johnson, Consul at Corinto; Nicaragua. 

Negroes holding Presidential Appointment Offices under the 
·\Hlson Administration, 1913-1920: 

To Federal Offices: 

Robert H. Terrell, Judge, Municipal Court, vashington,D.C. 
James L. Curtis, Minister Resident and Consul General 

at Monrovia, Liberia. 
Joseph L. Johnson, inister Resident .and Consul General 

at Monrovia, Liberia. 
Solomon P. Hood, Minister Resident and Consul General at 

Monrovia, Liberia. 
Richard W. Bundy, Secretary of Legation at Monrovia, 

Liberia. 

In Consular Service: 

William J. Yerby, Consul at Daka~, West Africa. 
James G. Carter, Consul at Tamatave, Mada·gascar. 
Christopher H. Payne, Consul at St. 'Thomas, West Indies. 
Lemuel W. Livingston, Consul at Cape Haitien, Haite. 
William H. ,Hunt, Consul at St. Etienne, France. 
Herbert · R. Wright, Consul at Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. 

Negroes holding Pre·sidentia.l Appointment Offices under the 
Harding-Coolidge Administrations, 1921-1928: 

To Federal Offices: 

Robert H. Terrell, Judge, Municipal Court, Washington,D.C. 
James A. Cobb, Judge, Municipal Court, Washington, D. c. 
Valter L. Cohen, Louisiana, Collector ' of Customs, New 

Orleans, L~. · 
Charles W. Anderson, New York, Collector of Internal 

Reve~ue, Third District of New York City. 
Jefferson s. Coage, Recorder -of Deeds, District of Columbia 
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In Diplomatic Service: 

Solomon P. Hood, Minister Resident · and Consul General 
at Monrovia, Liberia. 

In Consular Service: 

William J. Yerby, Consul at Dakar, West Africa and at 
Opqrto, Portugal. 

James G. Carter, Consul at Tamatave, Madagascar, and at 
Calais, France. 

William H. Hunt, Consul at St. Etienne, France, and St. 
· Michales, Azores. 
Clifford R. fuarton, Consul at Las Palmas, Canary Islands. 

Negroes. Holding Presidential Appointment Offices under the 
H6over Administration, 1929-1932: 

To Federal Offices: 

James A. Cobb, Judge, Municipal Court, ashington, D. C. 
Walter L. Cohen, Collector of Customs, New Orleans . · 
Charles W. Anderson, Collector of Internal Revenue, Dis-

trict of New York Ctty. · 
Jefferson · S. Coage, Recorder of Deeds, District of 

Columbia . 

In Diplomatic Service: 

Charles E. Mitchell, Minister Resident and Consul General 
at Monrovia, Liberia . · 

In Consular Service: 

William J. Yerby, Consul at Oporto , Portugal . 
James G. Carter, Consul at Calais, France. 
William H. Hunt, Consul at St . Michales , Azores . 
Clifford R. Wharton , Consul at Las Palmas , Canary 

Islands . · 

Negroes Holding Presidential Appointment Offices under 
the Roosevelt Administration, 1933-1937: 

To Federal Offices: 

Armond W. Scott , Judge, Municipal Court, Washington, D.C. 
W. J • . Thompkins , Recorder of Deeds, District of Columbia . 
William H. Hastie , Federal Judge, Virgin Islands . 

In Diplomatic S~rvice: 

Lester A. alton , Minister Resident and Consul General 
at Monrovia, Liberia . 
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In Consular Service: 

James G. Carter, Consul at Calais,. France. 
Reference: Nei~o Year Book, 193l-193_8, pp. 111-112. 
List of Negro New Deal" Departmental Appointees 

1933-1934 Appointees: _ 

Allen, L. R. - Statistician, · Fede_ral Emergency Relief 
Administration. 

Atkins, James .A. - Specialist N.egro Education, .P.A. 
Bond, Max -- Supervisor of Recreation and Training, 

Tennessee Valley Authority, Wheeler. 
Brown, Alonzo - Architect, Subsistence Homesteads Division,.1 

Department of the Interior. 
Brown, Edgar G. - Advisor on Negro Affairs CCC. 
Byrd, Mabel (curtailed) - Economist, Research Department, 

· Emergency Relief Administration. 
Cools, G. Victor - Project Analyst, Subsistence Home

steads Division, Departm~nt of the Interior. 
Davis, John A. - Research Assistant, Department of Labor. 
Evans, Joseph H.B. - Executive Assistant to the Farm 

Security Administration. · 
Fletcher, T. M. - Member NRA Code Authority for 

Funeral Industry. . · 
Harris, Dr. Abram L. (resigned) - Member NRA Consumer Ad

yisory Board. 
Hunt, Henry A. - Assistant to the Governor, Farm Credit 

Admini·stration. 
Johnson, Dr • . Joseph L. ( resigned') - Assistant, Office of 

Clark Foreman, Department of Interior. 
Jones, Eugene Kinckle - Advisor on Negro Affairs, Depart

ment of Connnerce. 
King, Dr. Louise E. - Historian Foreman, Gettysburg CCC 

Camp ( promoted June, 193.5, to Junior His'torian). ,J 

Lankford, John A. - Architect, Public Works Administration 
Mann, Theophilus M. - Legal Staff, Public orks Adminis

tration. 
Moron, Alonzo . - Commissioner of Public Welfare,. Virgin 

Islands. • 
Moses, Earl (resigned) - Assistant Economic Analyst, 

Federal Emergency Relief Administration. 
Murchison, John P. - Associate Advisor on Negro Affairs, . 

Department of the Interior. . 
Otis, Jesse R. (resigned) - Assistant in Homesteads 

Development Administration. 
Oxley, Lawrence A. - Chief, Division ·of Negro Labor, De

partment of Labor. 
Reed, R.R. - Assistant Executive Secretary, Code Authori

ty for Funeral Ind_ustry. 
Robinson, Hilyard R. - Architect, Subsistence Homesteads 

Division, -Department of the Interior. · 
Sanders, rs. Mabel - Education Division, W.P.A. 
Smith; Alfred E. - Assistant_, Correspondence Division, 

Federal Emergency Relief Administration. 
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1933-1934 Appointees (Continued):. 

Vann, Robert L. - Special Assistant to the Attorney Gen
eral, Department of Justice. 

ashington, Forrester B. (resigned) - Director of Negro 
Work, Federal Emergency Relief Administration. 

Weaver, Dr.· Robert C. - Advisor on Negro Affairs. 
u.s.H.A., Department of the Interior. 

1935 Appointees: 

Bailey, alter T. - Architect participating in a Chicago 
· Housing Project. 
Coleman, Wilbur F. - (resigned) - Management Supervisor, 

Housing Division, Public orks dministration. 
Duke, CJ::).arles s. - Field Planner, Subsi-stence Homestead 

Division, Department of the Interior. 
Edwards, rs. Tbyra, J. - Assistant to Rehousing Super

visor, Chicago Housing Projects Public orks Admin
istration. 

Harsh, F • • , Jr. - Land Purchaser, Chicago Housing 
Project, Public Works Administration. 

Horne, Frank - Rehousing Assistant, Housing Division, 
Public orks Administration. 

Jones, Dewey R. - Associate Advisor on Negro Affairs, 
Department of the ·Interior. 

McKissick and McKissick - (architectural firm) Con
sultan ts, Nashville Housing Project ·(Tennessee) _. 

Melby, John A • . - Architectural Dr.aftsman, Subsistence 
Homesteads Division, Department of the Interior. 

Reid, Orleanis, Jr. - Field Planner, Subsistence Home
steads Division, Department of the Interior. 

Saddler, Miss Juanita - Liaison Officer, National Youth 
Administration. 

Stamps, James E •. (resigned). - Field Planner·,. Subsistence 
Home steads Division~ Department·. of the Interior. 

Tandy, Vertner, R. - Consultant to Robinson, Williams and 
Porter, Architectural Firm, Langston Terrace Project, 
ashington, D. C. 

Vaughn, Ralph - Architectural Draftsman, Resettlement 
Administration, Department of Agriculture. 

illiston, D. A. - Landscape Architect., Langston Terrace 
Project, Washington, D. q. 

Vilson, John - One of the Principal Architects, New York 
City, .Housing Project. 

1936-1937 Appointees: 

Bethune, Mrs. Mary McLeod - Director, Division of Negro 
Affairs, National Youth Administration. 

Chenault, Mr~. Harriet M. - Secretary., Division of _Negro 
Affairs, National Youth Administration. 

Clarke, Thoma·s H.R. - Deputy Recorder of Deeds, District 
of Columbia. 

Da~is James P.-Field Officer, Agricultural Conservation 
t'ro ram. 
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1936-1937 Appointees (Continued): 

Denniston, Mrs. Arabella - Administrative Aide, Division 
Negro Affairs, National Youth Administration. 

Holsey, Alban L. - Field Officer, Agricultural Conserva
tion Program. 

Horne, Frank S. - Assistant Director, Division Negro Af
. fairs, National Youth Administration. 
Moton, Mrs. Jennie D. - Field Officer, Agricultural Con-

servation Program. · 
Weiseger, J. Arthur - Research Assistant, Division of 
· Negro Lahar. · 

Political Appointments: 
Claude A. Barnett - Special Assistant to the Secretary 

of Agriculture - 19~. . 
Mary McLeod Bethune - Director of Division of Negro 

Activities, N.Y.A. - 1935. 
Geor~e • Croc~ett, Jr. - Associate Attorney, Office of 

the Solicitor Wages and Hours Division, U.S.Department 
of :Labor, 1937. . 

James C. Evans - Vocational Training Assistant, Racial 
Relations Section of O.P. M. - 1941. 

Joseph H. B. Evans - Administrative Assistant, Department 
of the Subsistence Homes-teads, 1934. 

Crystal Bird Fauset -Special Assistant, Women's Activi
ties, Office of Civilian Defense - 1941. 

Truman K. Gibson - Civilian Assistant to the Secretary 
of 1ar, 1941. , 

William H. Hastie - District Judge of the Virgin • Islands -
1937. . . 

T. Arnold Hill - Special Assistant to the Administrator, 
O. P.A. - 1943. 

Dr. Franks. Hor-ne - Assistant Advisor on Negro Rela
tions, u~s.H.A. - 1938.-

William L. Houston ..; Special Assistant to the Attorne,.y 
General o"f the U. S .Dept.· of Justice ·, Washington, 
D. C • - 1937 . , 

Dr. A.H. Hunt - Assistant in Charg.e of Negro Affairs, 
U .s .Farm ·Credit Bureau, _ 1933. . 

Malcolm A • . Jackso_n - Assistant Administrator for N. Y .A., 
Virgin Islands. 

George M. Johnson - Assistant Executive Secr_etary, F.E.P.C. 
- 1941. . 

James W. Johnson - Collector of Internal Revenue, Third 
District, New York City - 1944. 

Eugene Kinckle Jones - Advisor of Negro Affairs, Dept. 
of Commerce - 1932. . 

Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr. - Field Employment Assistant, 
O.P. M. - 1941. . 

Lawrence A. Oxley~ _Commission of Concilation, U.S.Dept. 
of Labor - 1934. 

Dr. F. D. Patterson - Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of Agriculture - 1942. · · 

William Pickens - Staff Assistant, u. s. Treasury Defense 
Saving Staff - 1941. · · 
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Political Appointments (Continued): 

Harold I. Pinkett - Archives Assistant, National Archives 
v ashington, D ~ C. - 1942. - . 

Theodore R. Poston - ·Field Assistant, National Defense 
Advisory Commission 1940 (Later News Bureau _- O.V1.I.) 

Hilyard R. Robinson - Consultant Architect, Public Hous 
ing Administration. 

Dr·. Marshall L. Shepard - Recorder of' Deeds of the Dis- · 
_trict of Columbia - 1944. · . 

illiam J. Trent, Jr. ·- Racial Relations Officer, Per
sonnel Division, Federal orks Agency - 1940. 

Robert Vann - pecial Assistant to the Attorney General 
of the United States. Assigned as -Chief of the Claims 
Division - 1933. · 

Lester A. alton , Minister to Liberia - 1935. 
For~ester ·aahington - Director of Negro \ork F.E.R.A. -

1934. 
Dr . Robert C. eaver - Head , Negro Training and Employment 

Section,OPM, 1941 • . 
Miss Francis ~illiams - Assistant to the Chief of the · 

Civic Group Section, consumers Division, National 
Defense Advisory Commission, ashington, D. C. - 1940. 
Later with O.P.A. -

Jesse O. Thomas - · Treasury Departm·ent - Defense Bond and 
Stamp Campaign - 1941. . 

Dr. W. J. Thompkins - Recorder of Deeds of the .District 
of Columbia - 1934. 

In addition there were many deputy collectors _of Internal 

Revenue, researchers in F.E.R.A., technicians in the Department 

of Agriculture, NYA National . Directors , 

et cetera. 

,,/ 
· ·A Assistant Engineers 



CHAPTER XI 

THE PROFESSIONS 

;· It is difficult to conceive of' any people as having no 

professional classes. Even .in the most pr~nitive stages, all 

natives have their artists, their teachers, their advocat·es, 

their medicine men, and their cle~gy. 

The -African system of' healing is · of special concern to in

vestigators ·. Medicine has come down to us as an accumulation 

of the ages - a thing to which Africans like others have made 

a contribution. We are just beginning to find out mat that 

.contribution is. 

The history of the Negro physician is of more than usual 

interest and importance. Even before the Civil War there were 

some interesting accounts. In · that day there were persons of 

the impression that the Negro could effect wonderful cures. 

Such Negroes began ·their practice among their own people and 

later attracted the a'ttention of the whites. The first out

standing case was that of a Negro named Caesar , who by 1792 had 
,../ 

made such a favorable impression with his cures ·by roots and 

herbs that the Assembly of South Carolina appropriated a sum to 

purch~se his fr~edom and provide an annuity of a hundred dol-

lars. 

Other slaves in less favorable circumstances were doing 

the same thing in a restricted way. One Negro ·, named Simon, 

who was able to "bleed and draw teeth" and "pretended to be a 

great doctor among his people" advertised in the Pennsylvania 

Gazette of September 11, 1740. Another advertised in much the 

same way in Charleston, South Carolina in June, 1797. 
-187-
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This 0 bleeding", in vogue at that time, developed from the 

employment of Negroes as barbers, who,- like white men in this 

same sphere, once combined the practice of the physician and 

the barber through what is called phlebotomy. The custom of 

bleeding_ a person for almost any complaint which he might have 

stimulated some of these Negroes toward the study of medicine . 

Some· of the Negroes thus engaged before the war, while not 

listed as physicians, were like Joseph Ferguson of Richmond, 

·Virginia, who in 1861 was considered a leecher, cupper, and 

barber . It is quite significant, however, that almost immedi

ately after being emancipated, he studied medicine at the Uni

versity of Michigan and became a prominent physician among his 

people . 1 

There were , however, some Negroes who had the distinction 

of becoming regularly registered doctors, the first one being 

James Derham of New Orleans. He was born in Philadelphia ~n 

1762 where he received his early education . He was employed 

occasionally by his master , a · Dr . John Kearlsey , to compound 

medicines and also to assist him with his patients . In this 

way he learned the profession . It was fortunate for Dr . Derham 

that at the death of Dr. Kearlsey , he became the property of 

D~ . George West , a surgeon to the Sixteenth British Regiment . 

Under him he advanced further in his medi~al work . When at the 

close of the war he was sold to Dr . Robert Dove at New Orleans 

to serve him as an assistant , Derham showed such ability in 

medicine that his owner liberated him on easy terms. In New 

Orleans by 1800 he had built up a practice amounting to $3 , 000 

lcarter G. Woodson, op . cit ., p . 7 • 



a year. 

A distinguished physician, Dr. Benjamin Rusk, after visit

ing Dr . · Derham some time lat~r remarked, 

I was pleased to find him perfectly ·acquainted with the 
modern simple mode of practice on many acute and epidemic dis
eases. I _ expected . to have suggested some new medicines to him;; 
but he suggested many more to me . He is very modest and pleas
ing in his manners. He speaks French_ fluently and also knows 
some Spanish.2 · · 

Another to develop among the ante-bellum Negroes was Dr. 

James McCune Smith of New York City . He re·ceived his early ed

ucation in· that city and later had the opportunity to study 

·medicine at the University of Glasgow. Returning- to New York 

in 1837, he began the practice of_ medicine • .&1.though facing . 

racial discrimination, he' nevertheless built up a fine practice 

and established two apothecary shop~ of his own in that city. 

He was respected by the leading white physicians of t _he metro

polis, who in appreciation of his high standing nominated him 

in 1853 as one of the five founders to draw up a contribution 

for a "Statisti-c Institute". He served for a number of years 
,.J 

as one of the physicians of the Colored Orphan Asylum together 

wlth white members of the staff. Going ·to the defense of his 

race, he was sufficiently well-informed in science to combat 

the popular theory of the inferiority of the Negro . Through 

the press and on the rostrum he ably discussed such topics as 

the 0 comparative Anatomy of the Racestt and· "The Influence of 

Climate on Longevity," with special reference to insurance.3 

2woodson, op. cit., p. 7. 
3wood_son, op. cit., p. 8~ (From a paper written by Dr• 

Smith as a refutation to a formal inquiry made by John c. 
Calhoun on the Negro race.) · 
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0ne of the most interesting Negroes in professions in the 

·South before the Civ11 War was Doctor . Zeke, who attempted to 

practice dentistry in Savannah after having studied in Scotla1d 

He was driven from his home so went to Augusta, Georgia. While 

he had some difficulties there _, yet he made remarkable pro

gress . . As early as 1857 he was a property owner and was prac

ticing among both races, serving the whites in the day and the 

Negroes at night . 4 

A most useful physician also was Dr . John S. Rock , a na

tl ve of Salem, New Jersey, borri about 1825. · After acquiring 

the medical training of that day he taught school from 1844-

1848 . Having access to the library of Doctors Shaw and Gibbon, 

however , he began the ~tudy of medicine and endeavored to enter 

a Philadelphia medical college, but was _refused on account of 

his color . He then studied dentist~y under Dr . Hubbard and 

finished that course by 1849 . He began the practice of dentis

try the following year; but, although he had the honor of re-
. ,,/ 

ceiving a silver medal for artificial teeth, he abandoned 

dentistry later when he had an opportunith to study medicine 

at the American .Medical College . Upon completing ·this course 

he began the practice of both dentistry and med_icine; but los

ing his health, he had to go to ·France t_o undergo an oper~tion. 

Since he was advised to give us the pract.ice of dentistry and 

medicine , he took up the study of law and was admitted to the 

Bar in Massachusetts in 1881 . He was later appointed by the 

4woodson, op . cit ., p . 8. (Based __ on data obtained from 
Augusta citizens who knew Dr . Zeke . ) · · 
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governor and council as justice of the peace of the city of 

Boston and Suffolk .5 

Negro physicians in later years have ~emonstrated the ca

pacity to interpret and apply the principles of advanced medi

cine with . special reference to l .aboratory work · and institutional 

service. 

The increasing interest of Negro physicians in preventive 

medicine with some assistance of Negro insufance companies has 

been another favorable development in spite of the fact that 

_Negro physicians have not been given a large pla_ce in either of

ficial or voluntary agencies dealing with health problems. In 

some cases no Negro physicians or internes are permitted to 

man the hospitals established for Negroes. 

Dr. Roscoe C. Brown of the U. s. Health Service, Franklin 

c. Nichols, and Ral·ph B. Stewart of the American Social Hygiene 

Association and Dr. A. B. Jackson of t.he Howard University F_ub-

lie Health Department have stimulated health education among 

Negroes. 6 
,J 

After the Civil War medical departments were established 

in a number of ins ti t _utions; but because of the expense of hig~ 

ly specialized and technical study, most of these- are no longer 

in -existence. Only the school of medicine - at Howard University 

and the Meharry Medical College in Nashville now survice, and 

these two ins ti tut ions are steadily broadening,t he scope of 

5Brown, The Black Man, op. cit., pp. 266-70. 

6cart.er Woodson, The Negro in Our History, op.cit.,p.579. 
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their activities.7 

In the years just after the Civil War, two physician·s in 

the District of Columbia were especially ·prominent. One of 

t hese, A. T. Aug"Usta, studied medicine at the University of To

ronto and became the first Negro . to hold a position as surgeon 

in the Army and was for a long period connected with the Freed

man ' -s Hospital in Washington. He was outstanding in the ERrly 

development of the School of Medicine at Howard. 

Later · in the century two other Neg_ro doctors won signal 

recognition. Daniel Hale Williams, who received the Degree of 

Doctor of Medicine at Northwestern University in 1883, was for 

four years a member of the Illinois State Board of Health. · He 

was active in the founding of Provident Hospital ·in Chicago; in 

1893 he became famous because of a successful operation on the 

human heart; and for five years the~eafter he was surgeon-in

chief at the Preedman's Hospital in ashington, D. c. Solomon 

c. Fuller, ·who received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine at 

Boston University in 189_7 later served for years as professor 

of neurology at that institution.8 

Several younger men are _just .now rising to the height of 

their careers. William A. Hinton, M.D.(Howard) has been serving 

for some years as chief of the Wassermann Laboratory_ of the 

Massachusetts Department of Public Health and as instructor in 

Bacteriology in the Harvard edical School. Julian H. Lewis 

(M.D., Ph.D., Chicago) is associate professor .of pathology at 

7Benjamin Brawley, A Short History of the American History 
pp. 223-24. 

~oc. Cit. 
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the University of Chicago and pathologist at Provident Hospital 

Louis F. Wright {M.D~, Harvard) has specialized more and 

more in injuries to the head, and is now a police surgeon in 

the city of New York. · Several men on th,e staff at Howard are 

now going steadily forward in research. Among them are Hildrus 

A. Poindexter {M.D., Harvard; Ph.D •. , . Columbia), head of the de

partment of Bacteriology and Preventive Medicine, and Arnold H~ 

Maloney (M.D., Indiana; Ph.D., Wisconsin), Professor of Pharma

·cology. 

The peculiar problems of the Negro in the field of health 

have been attacked by government agencies, schools, insurance 

companies, and private philanthropists with results exceeding 

expectations . A principal factor in the situation is the splen•• 

did achievement of the Negro physicians, pharmacists, and nurs

es, who have devoted their attentio~ entirely -to the· develop

ment of a hardy race by placing at its disposal the best serv

ices ·medical science has produced. 

In 1895 the National Medical Association,·. an organizlation 

of Negro physicians, was founded to foster scientific knowledge 

among the members· of the profession, encourage the _ enactment of 

state and federal laws for the promotion of a healthful citi

z.enry , and to disseminate health information. The National Med•· 

ical Association has over 5,000 members, including general prac

titioners, specialists, and research men in every branch of the 

medical field. Every important city in the United States has a 

local branch of this organization. With graduates being turned 

out each year in the schools of the north and from Howard Uni

versity B.J;ld Meharry Medical College, it is hoped that adequate 
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medical care will soon be tr ovided wherever it is needed among 

Negroes., particularly in the rural areas of the south.9 

The shortage of hospital facilities is gradually being 

overcome through the work of the National Hospital Association., 

establi~hed in 1923 to promote hospital ·building in accordance 

·with the standards of the American· College of Surgeons. At 

present the Association has a membership of 105 hospitals. 

Twenty-five of these are approved and fiv_e have provisional 

· recognition. A report from sixt_y-eight of the J..-05 member hospi

tals shows . 1.,379 staff doctors ·employed., 765 student nurses., 

L 

587 graduate nurses, and a total of 8,161 beds. 

National Negro Heal th Week was started in_ 1915 by Booker 

T. Washington to teach better health habits and call attention 

to the necessity for fighting the high death rates and the di

seases which were. weakening the group. In 1939 the campaign 

was -carried on with the active participation of more than 

2,000.,000 Negroes in 30 states, and 3.,600 communities. Health 
. . . . J 

lectures by eminent physicians and dentist·s drew an attendance 

in excess of 1,250,370 persons. Churches threw open their 

doors, radio stations granted time and motion pict-ures were wit

nessed by 268,ooo. Free heal th examinations were given to 

98.,702 persons.10 

Dan Williams 

One of the most interesting and remarkable careers in the 

medical field was that of Dr. Daniel Hale Williams. After the · 

9wri ters 1 Program,, W .P.A.., Illinois, "Cavalcade of the 
American ·Negro," p. 21. 

lOLoc. cit. 
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close of the war between the .states, the . only boys who could 

look forward to high school and college education as a matter 

of course were those with rich fanilies. Some others did . get 

through, but it was much harder then than now to "work one's 

way" • 

. Nevertheless some succeeded even then - Dan Willia.ms, for 

one. During the .. summer, he earned money by playing in orches

tras on Great Lakes steamers, for he was a good violinist; dur

ing the school year he worked in the local barber shop. Thus 

he worked his way through high school and 1 ater f rem Hare's 

Classical Academy, . in Janesville., Wisconsin. 

But Dan Williams' ambition was to· be a surgeon. At that 

time there were no prerriedical . courses in college. The only 

preparation for medical school was to serve an apprenticeship 

with a practicing· physician driving .his horse; helping with an

esthetics and bandages; and while waiting for the doctor when 

he made his calls, "reading medicinett from the books in the 

doctor's library. ·Because Dan seemed not . to . know just w:Eiere or 

how to begin, he began to study law. He felt that maybe that 

would be the only profession ·possible for him. 

Suddenly, miraculously, the · way was opened. The famous 

surgeon, General Henry Palmer, was a patron of the local barber 

shop and possibly noticed the "likely boy" who cut his hair and 

asked him questions. Perhaps his kindly interest encouraged thE 

shy young law student to tell of his ambition~ However, the 

great -surgeon invited the young genius to ttread medicine" in 

his office and acco~pany him on his calls; he was a great in

sniration t.n t.hA bov-
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After two years with Dr. Palmer, in 1880 young Williams 

entered Chicago edical College {now the Medical School of 

·Northwestern University) and was graduated in 1883. Immediate

ly he began a year's internship at Mercy Hospital, in Chica.go, 

after vh ich he · entered private pt'· ~ctice. Almost at once he was 

appointed surgeon to the South Side. Dispensary and demonstrator 

· of anatomy . at hi's Alma ~ater. Many of his students later be

came leaders in the profession. In 1887, Doctor Williams was 

·appointed a member of the Illinois State Board of Health and 

was reappointed in ·1891. 

Dr. Williams had his private office in a building occupied 

by doctors and dentists, and his patients included many of the 

wealthiest and most socially prominent families of Chicago. As 

he went among ~is own people he found other boys with ambition 

to study medicine .and capable girls ~ho would make desirable 

nurses . But, although colored men could graduate from Illinois 

medical schools, the state law required a year's internship in 

a standard hospital. bef'ore one might_ rece·1ve a _license tQ-1 prac

tice; and not a hospital in the state would admit a colored in

terne or nurse ·for training . His reaction to this ~ituation was 

the one factor which influenced Dr . Dan's entire medical career. 

In 1891 there were about fifteen thousand Negroes in Chi

cago , and there were just five Negro physicians - two of' them 

so light-skinned that they did not think . it wise to take any 

part in promoting any movement in behalf of the.ir race. Here 

was the test of. the greatness of .Dr . Daniel Hale Willia.ms! soulc 

Determined that Chicago should have a hospital in which Negro 

doctors and nurses could receive adequate training , he founded 
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Provident Hospital, and thereby faced the greatest opposition 

of his own people and jealousy of their leaders that anyone 

of his race has had to meet. 

The . struggle concerned ltsegregation". Many of the colored 

preachers fought vigorously against ''discrimination" involved 

in a hospital for colored patients., doctors, and nurses. They 

accused Dr. Will.lams of seeking means of getting rid of his 

c·olored p·atients in the County Hospital in order that he could-

. devote himself _to his weal thy white clientele. Indignation 

meetings were held·. 

But "Doctor Dan" kept up his courage and founded his hos- · 

pital . Its financial support was, naturalli, mo.stly from his _ 

wealthy white clientele , . - the Palmers, Kohsoats, Armours, Cud

ahys., and others - which only increased Negro resentment . At 

the same time bec_ause he did identify himself- with the colored 

race, he lost many of his white patients. 

This opposition and resentment vo re heavily on one so sen

sitive and shy as was Dr . Williams . Yet· ·he kept steadily on, 

and the hospital was built - in a small way at first - but as a 

place where Negro doctors and nurses could be traµ1ed to serve 

human need . 

Like Doctor Williams' own professional servic~ , this hos 

p i tal was maintained according to the highest standards . For 

example , when he began his surgical career., asepic was an in

novation, laughed at by many of the most famous of the old- sc:tro 

practitioners •. _ But Doctor Dan followed the most stringent 

aseptic methods and insisted upon their use in Provident Hospi

tal . It was there in 1893 he performed a most successful 
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surgical closure of a stab wound of the heart and pericardium. 

The accounts in the public pres.s made. him internationally fa

mous, but it was not reported in medical circles until 1897, 

when an article . in the Medical Record o-f r arch 27 described the 

technic~l procedure and stated that the patient was alive and 

well three years afterward. Hence- the II journal of the American 

Me.dical ssociationn attributed the first suture of the heart 

to Doctor Cappelan, in 1895. Later the u. s. Army Librarian, 

in response to a letter from Doctor Kenney, established the 

priority of Dr . Williams' operation. He also perfected a su

ture for arrest of hemm.orrhage from the spleen. 

Little wonder, then, that in 1893 President Cleveland 

called this greatest s_urgeon . of his race one of the greatest of 

his time regardless of race, to become ~urgeon in Chief at the 

Freedman's Hospital in Washington, .D. c. There Doctor Williams 

remained until 1898, completely reorganizin~ the institution in 

line with the highest standards of the ·time, and in addition 

organizing a training sohool .for colored nurses . hen liis work 

the_re was done he married Alice D. Johnson, · a public school 

teacher of the capital city,. and returned to Chics.go and his b 

loved Provident Hospital . 

In 1899 Dr . Williams was appointed professor of clinical 

surgery on the staff of Meharry Medical College at Nashville , 

Tennessee ; and he began a series -of d.inical visits to that in

stitution in 1900. He inaugurated- a surgical .clinic that had . 

a vast influence in spreading high scientific and ethical ideals 

of professional work . Hundreds of Meharry graduates testified 

to the im ressions made u on them b thig enthusiastic clinical 
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· lecturer. 

From 1900 to 1906 he was attending surgeon at the Cook 

County Hospital, where he made the most of the abundant clini

cal opport:unities offered. Many of his. form.er internes, some o 

them now heads of departments in various medical colleges, tes

tify to •the esteem and respect in which his ability was held by 
. . 

his colleagues, regardless of color. In 1909, Wilberforce Uni-

versity conferred upon him the Degree of LL.D. 

Doctor ~-illiams, however, was doomed for a deep and tragic 

disappointment. He had dreamed that Provident Hospital was to 

be his crowning glory, but it seemed that other stars were r is-

ing in that firmament. 
#(". 

Men who he had trained and, in a very 

real sense, "made" were. riot only able physicians but were more 

adroit followers, and they naturally gained ascendancy. 

Hence, surprised and deeply hurt, and with "not an atom of 

strategy in his make-up", Doctor Williams resigned . (in 1912) 

from the staff of Provident Hospital. Many 'of his friends 
J 

thought that he made a mistake and he himself later regretted 

it. But while he could wage royal battle for the medical edu

cation of his pe9ple , . he could not fight for his own pl ace 

among them. So he accepted a place on the staff. of St. Luke's 

Hospital in Chicago - the only Negro ever on that staff - where 

he remained from 1912 to his death. Many felt that this step 

was disloyal to his institution and to his race, · as his new 

work kept him somewhat apart from the Negro doctors. This added 

misunderstanding embittered his later years. 

The very next year, 1913, Doctor Williams was invited to · 

become a 
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This association parallels the famous British orgenization and 

is equally jealous of its standards • . It now includes all the 

Americas. Doctor Williams was well qualified for the honor, 

which he shared with such other famous surgeons as the Mayo 

brothers and Doctor Crlle. He. never was known to boast of this · 

honor or of the great men whom he had tral.ned, a1though they 

were always his -greatest pride. 

During the last ten years of his life Doctor Williams was · 

ill because of blood poisoning resulting from an operation per

formed in 1921. His wife, who ·had so long been his "balance 

wheel" died in 1927. After . that he brooded even more, yet he 

continued to serve mankind withhis gifts until his death on 

August 4, 1931. 

As a surgeon his wo"rk was marked by profound anatomical 

knowledge; a thor.ough understanding. of physiology, normal and 

pathological; and an uncanny surgical judgment. Although much 

of his work was done in the amphitheatre, he never lost sight 

of the supreme. interest of the patient in an appeal to t1ie 

spectacular. As an operator, his attention to technical detail 

was meticulous·. ·His was the -methodical rather than the virtuosc 

type of surgeon. 

Throughout mo st of his life., Dr. Williams had no distinct 

religious affiliations or interests, although his family was 

Roman Catholic and his wife Episcopalian. During his last ten 

years of life, however, he began to truce an interest in the Ro

man Catholic Church in his community. He was baptized in this 

church and also buried from it; he remembered it generously in 

his will. _ 
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Without in any ay "detracting from the great contributions 

of his later contemporaries and successors, his is the honor of 

being the pioneer "missionar_y" of medical training for his 

people , . a veritable Moses to t h e Negro medical profession . 

- Provident .Hospital and Training .School , and Meharry Surgic_al 

Clinic set the high standard brilliantly followed by the Negro 

medical profession . All this was the work of a man whose race 

had enjoyed barely twenty years of fre.edom when this remarkable 

genius joined the trail blazers of the more favored race . 

_Throughout a professional life of nearly fifty years he remainec: 

in the vanguard . 

Dr . T. K. Lawless 

Skin Wiz.ard of the World 

Skin to the sclentist is the "membrane that covers the 

body consi~ting of three layers of outer skin". 

Skin to the racists is the membrane that tells what's in 

the brain, _ what · room you rent , what profes_sion .you enter , yhat 

seat you take in a train . 

Yet the world ' s foremost ·expert on ·the subject of ski n is 

a man whose membrance ·1s black . 

He is husky , high-strung, 52-year-old Dr . Theodore Kenneth 

Lawless , who in a luxurious Chicago South ·side office each day 

treats skins of some 450 patients, ranging from lily white to 

ebony black . His income yearly ranges into six figures . The 

sickskins he has cured stretch from South America to Scandina

via, from multi-millionaires to Ho l lywood sweater girls . 

For fifteen hours a day in his office and laboratory , the 
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the ex-Talladega College half-back, now a world-famed, legend

ary figure in the field of dermatology, patch_es and repairs 

the diseased derma of thousands of white patients who have 

found no doctor of their own race capable of healing them. 

From all corners . of the earth, • he gets frantic "last resort" 

appeals from doctors stumped for a cure. 

Dr. Lawless has ninety per cent white practice • . His Chi

cago office in the . Negro ·neighborhood is .constantl y flooded 

with waiting whites who sometimes overflow onto the sidewalk 

outside. Once a Southern Negro· woman asked the astonished re

ceptionist: "Child, where's ·the waiting room for colored?u He 

charges a flat fee of $ 3.00 a visit to all. This does not ~ 

please his white patients who say: ."Doctor, . you charge my maid 

the same that you charge me." 

Almost a million cases have been handled by Dr. Lawless in 

his twenty-one years o.f practice. He has two receptionists who 

maintain the .files. He has one dyed-in-the-wool southerner 
_J 

from Kentucky who fil·es up to· Chica.go once a w·eek to be treated 

by Dr. Lawless. 

Dr. Lawless. ·takes time out from his busy practice to in

struct young Provident internes. He lectures to doctors, in

ternes, and nurses on dermatology at the Research Laboratory at 

the Chicago's Provident Hospital, which was donated by this 

noted surgeon. Staff doctors at Provident consult regularly 

with Dr. Lawless on skin cases. The equipment in Dr. Lawless' · 

laboratory is valued at about $6,000. In it he has a Micratome 

machine, ·the only one in the midwest, wh'i.ch cuts skin 1/12., 500 

of a 
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who has charge of the laboratory equipment. His laboratory is 

open to all doctors in _the city. ~t _also has special photo

graphy facilities. 

Medical .men lay much of- the uncanny, curative technique of 

his former Iouisiana-born busboy, waiter, and butcher to- his 

· ext_ensive knowledge and deep unders~andiri.g of the human mechan

ism. Despite his abrupt manner with patients , they flock to 

his door day after day • 

. They · range from a weal thy, anti-N.egro real tor who cham

pions- restrictive covenants to · a ranking Hollywood pfn-up boy 

whose skin is his fortune. 

Dr. Lawless has many strange cases. But his life's ambi

tion is to find the cause and cure of leprosy, which is perhaps 

the most terrible disease of man. Victims find their fingers 

falling off, blood circulation cut .off. 

A tragic incident came, after experimenting for twelve 

years on his theory that the leprosy germ developed from tuber

culosis bacilli, when he found that a janitor . had mista!flen for 

junk boxes containing slides and emptied them in the garbage 

can. Thus was buried in the city dumps the most elaborate re

search attempted to trace the origin of leprosy. 

He is now on the trail of a Japanese doctor on _one of the 

Pacific Islands, who was in charge of a leprosy colony and is 

supposed to have discovered a pill which gives "the be st · resul tE 

yet". 

Aside from leprosy, there are some 200 other skin diseases 

which plague humans. But not a single one is due to skin color. 

Until Northwestern University decided he had a mite _ too 
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much melanin, .the crack ·dermatologist was t};le only Negro as-

sistant on the million-dollar campus. He had worked his way up 

·the hard way. Son of a Congregationalist · minister, he lived in 

Louisiana where he was born, until he left for Talladega Col

lege , then to the University of Kansas. He earned his M. D. at 

Northwestern. 

· Arter . graduation he went to Faris, which was then the cen

ter of skin study . He ran short of money, _wrote his father for 

more • . His ·rather pledged more aid if he promised to be the , 

best in his profesaion . Dr. Lawless got the money and kept his 

promise . 

Today in his South Side office his practice is six times 

larger than all· the other Chicago dermatologists together. He 

lives in an imposing , white-front , 18-room South Parkway home; 

his office is also. in his home . 

Nights in the high silent house, the bachelor-physician 

relaxes with light jazz records played on a beautiful $1 , 000 

Capehart . · He likes. to listen .over and over ag-~in to the -re

cording of Shakespeare's "MacBeth" . His only political activi

ty is as a sponsor .of the Ghi.cago Civil Liberties Gommittee . 

He admires Russian scientists , and thinks socialized medicine 

would be best for the Negro people . Dr . Lawless reads con- . 

stantly , keeping up on all new research . He gets no more than 

five hours sleep a night . His hobbies include golf and callee~ 

ing Chinese art .1 

1Ebony Magazine - February, 1946 • . 
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Dr. Louis Wright, 
Surgeon of Democracy 

No Negro doctor had ever undertaken a major surgical oper

ation in the State of New York until 1919. Today through the 

courageous efforts and ability of Dr. Louis Wright, Negro di

rector of surgery in the 785-bed Harlem Hospital, scores of Ne

gro doctors, rio _longer judged by color but by skill, have becane 

i~tegrated into all of New York City's hospitals. 

Although Dr. Wright had a long and hard fight . to gain rec

ognition, yet he succeeded. · Now he is one of Manhattan's out

standing doctors, the only Negro .member of the American College 

of Surgeons, and the first Negro to be appointed to the staff 

of a New York hospital. He is also the only Negro police sur

geon in the city;· and what's more, it was he who performed that 

record operation in 1919. 

Dr. Wright has done so much work in surgery and treatment 

of skull fractures and brain injuries that he 1·s a leading au

thority in that field • . He invented the b_race .used in the..J trans • 

portation and handlihg of patients with neck injuries. His 

report on the treatment of rupture of the spleen, published in 

1939, is a class·ic, and right now he is making a study of 

lymphogranuloma, an infection of the lymph glands which has beer · 

the subject of little research in this country. 

The story of Dr. Wright's achievements begins in 1917 when 

the United States entered World War I. Leaving a lucrative 

practice in Atlanta, Dr. Wright, . now twenty-six years of age, 

volunteered for -the Army. At Camp Union . he made an experiment 1 

which has revolutionized the method of vaccination: he inject~ 
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vaccine hypodermically under the skin. It worked and "no 

takes 11 -as they were called - were virtually eliminated. Today 

Wright's method is recogni~ed as the best method of vaccinatio~ 

Soon aft·er · the war in Ma.y, 1919, Ca.pt. Wright, just dis

charged_ from the army; applied to the board of trustees ·or New 

York's .Bellevue and Allied Hospitals for a place on Harlem's 

staff . Every day he was told that there were no vacancies and 

that he would be notified when a vacancy occurred. 

One . day a.f'ter his application had · been "pending" for six 

months, he called on Dr. Cosmos 0 1 Neal, Superintendent of Harler1 

Hospital . During the conversation Dr. 0 1Neal said: ''I wish I 

could get a man like you in our out-patient department. tt 

Wright, who had just been told there was no vacancy, asked: 

"Have you a vacancy 11 '? Dr . 0 1 Neal replied in the affirmative 

and said they had been understaffed since the war . Wright was 

told to report the next morning . Unfortunately Superintendent 

0 1 Neal was immediately given a demotion to direct ambulance 

traffic . · J 

Within a few months after Wright's admission , four other 

Negro doctors ·we~e accepted ·at ·Harlem Hospital . Two years lat

e.r the fi:v.e were recommended for surgical wards . This created 

a great deal of commotion but it•was finally settled satisfac

torily, and the Negro doctors were a.dvanced , · a new chairman was 

appointed and Dr . O'Neal was reinstated as superintendent . Then 

in June , 1925 , Wright and the four other Negro doctors were 

promoted; and today twenty-five per cent of Harlem's -medical 

staff is , Negro . 
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Dr. Wright refuses · to play 0 race" politics in staff promo

tions. He says he insists on the best man for the job, whether 

. he is white or black, Jew or Catholic, and that.'s all there is 

to ito 

Dr._ Wright is happy that both of his daughters have de

cide.d to take medicine. Jane, who ·graduated from Smith College, 

started her internship at Bellevue last summer; while Barbara, 

a· graduate of Mt. Holyoke, will enter in April. Their father 

is guiding their careers. 

At his ·post in Harlem Hospital, Dr. Wright continues to 

work and to train other young doctors, for most of New York's 

Negro surgeons have come up under his direction. Louis Wright•~ 

career is not only a stirring. chapter in the history of modern 

medicine, but a striking example of demo c:ra t 1 c tri urnph over pre

judice and bigotry. 

Dr. Chas. Drew, 
Blood Plasma Bank Expert 

Dr . Chas. R. Drew, professor of surgery at Howard Utfrversi• 

ty, has just been awarded the Spingarn Medal for "The Highest 

and Noble.st Achievement" by an American Negro, presented by the 

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Dr, 

Drew rates the award for his out-standing work in blood plasma. 

Dr . Drew, who had done brilliant research in blood plasma 

with Dr. John Scudder at the Presbyterian-Columbia Medical Cen

ter in New York set up the first big plasma bank in this cou.ntcy 

in answer to an urgent call for help from Britain during the 

11coronet, April, 1946, Is ·sue, pp. 118.;.120. 
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awful blitz period of ~eptember, 1940. Drew was unanimously 

· chosen to direct the project by a distinguished group of blood 

experts as "the best qualified of anyone· we know to act in this 

important .development". 

Drew was app~inted first director of the American Red 

·Cro.ss blood plasma bank in l~ ew York City when it was set up in 

1941. His organization became a model for other Red Cross 

blood banks. 

Dr. Drew - who is only thirty-nine - is now ch ief of sur

gery at Freedman's Hosp ital in ·Washing ton, D. C., besides 

teaching surgery at Howard • . Loaded down with honors during 

his undergraduate years at McGill Univ_ersity 1v1edical School at 

Montreal, he won first prize _in physiological anatomy, ob

tained the Rosenwald Fellowship in Medic.ine, and graduated with 

top honors. 

While gathering these scholastic honors, he gained inter

national renown as an athlete. He was National Junior A.A.U. 

champion in high-hurdles in 1926 and a11:.t1me · .top score~ in 

Canadian intercollegiate track competition at McGill. 

Drew obtained also the coveted Doctor of Medical Science 

Degree .as a result of four years of post-graduate work at Co

lumbia University's College of Physicians and Surgeons.12 

J. H. Hale 

John Henry Hale, M.D., was born June 5, 1878, Estill 

Springs, Tennessee. He . received his early education at. Estill 

12 condensed from P.M. for Negro Digest .by Albert Deutsch, 
March 27, 1941+. 
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Spr·ings, and his college training at Walden University, 1901.· 

He then entered Meharry Medical Cqllege gr1:lduating in 1905. In 

· 1904 he was married to Millie E. Gibson, who · was co-founder of 

the Millie E. Hale Hospital in Nashville in Tennessee. 

Dr . Hale was accredited with more than 30,000 operations. 

He was a member of the Meharry Facul.ty for thirty-nine years. 

He · was president· of the board of Sunday School Union A.M.E. 

Church; Director of Surgical Section of John Andrew Clinical 

Society ., Tuskegee Institute, Alabama • . Dr . Hale .. was also p:1 st · 

president of National Medical Association; Medical Advisor A. 

and I . State College for thirty~three years. He was affiliated 

with the Masons, Elks, and Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity . 

Dr . Hale was · a ci yic leader, and gave freely of his time 

and money to any worthwhile civic endeavor. He . successful·~-y 

practiced medicine in Nashville, Tennessee , from 1905-1944, 

when he passed. 13 

Hospital 

Immediately after her marriage . to Dr. J. H. Hale, Mr's . 
-

Millie E . Hale became interested in serving humanity . Endeav-

oring to serve· the greatest number and also to broaden her hori

zon of useful:ihess , in 1916 she organized and establiEhed the ~ 

Millie E . Hale Hospital . In 191.S she graduated from her own 

institution, passed the State Board with high honors and re 

ceived her R. N. Degree. Soon afterward Mrs . Hale organized a 

"Ladies Auxiliarytt to the hospital , whose chief object was the 

aid to underprivileged Negro children . One of the first 

1 3Merl Eppse , The Negro To'o , in American History , p. 376 . 
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which later became an annual affair was an outing for thousands 

of these children to Greenwood Park. Everything was free - the 

city furnished and chartered cars especially for this annual 

outing. 

·Al~ays on the alert for self-improvement, Mrs. Hale, in 

192.5, registered at Fisk University_ and received her A.B. in 

1927. The next · year she became a member of the faculty in the 

Department of Religious Education. 

Mrs. Hale seemed to be naturally an organizer; she loved 

young people and was greatly loved by them in return . She was 

considered a Sunday School .expert. For four years she super

vised a park for underprivileged boys and girls, which was 

sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of the Millie E. Hale Hospi

tal. 

In 1929 she -organized an orchestra composed of boys and 

girls of the community. This orchestra attained success and was 

much in demand by the various churches and civic organizations. 

More than seventy-five nurses . graduated · from the Millie E. 

Hale Hospital which was given an "A" rating . 1rs. Hale person

ally supervised ~ore than 8,000 patients who were- regfstered in 

her hospital . All ministers and indigent patients were given 

free hospitalization. 

Mrs. Hale's life ideal was "Whatever is worth doing at all 

is worth doing well." Her life exemplified that ideal, for 

hers was a life of service dedicated to all mankind. 14 

14The Globe, Nashville, Tennessee, August, 1930. 
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"An Account of Physicians of Color in the United States" 

by Colonel M. o. Bousfield, M.C., Commanding Officer, Station 

Hospital, Fort Huachuca, Arizona, read befo·re the New York So

ciety for Medical History at the New York Academy of Medicine 

in New York City, February 3, . 1944, received publication in the 

Bulletin of the History of Medicine, January, 1945. The articJe 

classified the· ·record of colored physicians in the United States 

·in three periods: the slavery years, the 250 years from 1619; 

the -next 65 years - from 1865 to 1930; and from 1930 to the 

present. 15 

The Negro physicians have also given considerable time to 

the improvement of public health, to the prevention of conta

gious diseases, and to the e-stablishment of' hospitals by which 

they have not personally prof'ited. 

Much credit · is due also to the Negro nurse who, encouraged 

by the Negro physician, has risen in the mind of intelligent 

people above the level of the caretaker or the menial to the 

higher position of a missionary of health. 
,.J 

Impecunious and un-

enlightened Negroes have not always been able to avail them

selves of the se~vices of these nurses, and for this reason they _ 

have not been in a position to function as efficiently as they 

might have under other circumstances; but as public health 

nurses they have done valuable work especially in the backward 

parts of the country in teaching . the mothers prenatal care, in 

:1olding clinics, in correcting deformities and· undesirable 

15 . . 
.Opportunity, Summer Issue, 1945, 
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tendencies, in preventing contagious diseases - in short, in 

bringing to an unenlightened people -a program of having a sound 

mind in a sound body. In the medical sphere this has been the 

most significant development among Negroes during recent years. 

Mrs. Roberta W~lton Jeltz · is night nurse in charge of the · 

male ward at the Eaton Pavilion at · the University of Kansas 

Hospital in Rosedale. · Mrs. Conrad is the first Negro nurse to 

be employed at the hospital, her appointrnent coming as the re

sult of . conferences between the dean of the Kansas Univer~ity 

-Medical School and representatives of the Nat_ional Medical As-: 

sociation. Mrs. Jeltz, a hative of Wichita, Kansas, is a grad

uate ·or Freedman's Hospital .Nursing School in Washington, _ D. C. 

She worked at Freedman's following her graduation and for eight 

years before coming here was head nurse at the Carson Hospital . 

in Washington. 17 

In speaking of dentists Carter Woodson has this to say: 

Accordipg to the United States Census there were 478 in -
1910; 1,019 in 1920; l,7h8 i_n 1930. The· totai number reported 
in 1930 indicates that ·98.1 per cent of them were males and 1.9 
per cent females. It was brought out also that 98.7 per cent 
were in the active practice and that 1.3 per cent have aband
oned the profession. Three _ and two-tenths per cent of these 
dentists were holding salaried positions or engaged in dental 
education. Those thus occupied were restricted,. of course, to 
the two medical schools appealing especially to Negro students. 

According to the United States Bur.eau of the Census, there 

were in this country 915 Negro lawyers, judges, and justices in 

1910; 950 in 1920; and 1,230 in ·1930. Practically all of these 

· 1~carter . G. Woodson, Negro Professional Man and the Com-
munity, p . 325. . -

6 

17Kansas City Call, May 17, 1945.

lBwoodson, o. cit., p. 16. _...;...,:::;;...._ ________________ _ 
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may be classified as lawyers rather than judges and justices 

because of the known difficulty of Negroes to attain such posi 

tions in the United States. In parts of the country where 

their own people are in sufficiently large numbers to elect 

them to these positions they -are denied the right of suffrage. 

In other parts where persons of the other races outnumber the 

Negroes the m~jority of the voters favor the election of aspi

rants of their own element as such · funct_ionaries. Probably no 

more than a dozen Negroes now occupy positions as judges and 

- justices unless we include in this number the _local justices 

of the peace, who as a rule have not a high standing in the le

gal profession, or have not been trained in law at all. 

e find that 97.6 per cent of these lawyers, justices, and 

judges are male and only 2.4 per cent female. The Negro woman 

from the national point of view, then, has not become an im

portant figure in the profession; and, with the exception of 

the outstanding case of a highly educated woman in Philadelphi 
. ,,I 

the females in this sphere have not made any . striking impressio 

on any connnunity. The number herein -considered, however, does 

not include the useful women, who, although they have studied 

law, have never qualified for practice and have devoted their 

lives io other matters. 19 

As to their preparation beyond the college, we find that 

2.6 per cent of these lawyers had prepared themselves by read

ing in law offices, twelve per cent of them had served as law 

,clerks, 2.1 per cent had be_en understudies, and 3. 6 · per cent 
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had had experience in law offices as apprentices, as assistants 

or as junior associates · after obt~ining a professional degree. 

Four and seven-tenths per_ cent of the whole number reporting 

had studied further and had obtai ned as many as two degrees in 

law. These were such as Master of Laws, Doctor of Jurispru

dence, - and Doctor of Juridical Science. 

Of those who had merely attended law schools and had re

ceived degrees we find there were 84.8 per cent of all reported. 

Seven and eight-tenths per cent had attended law schools with

out obtaining degrees. Two and one-tenth per cent of them had 

obtained their degrees by correspondence courses in law; o_ne 

per cent had taken home-study courses but had received no de

grees; an equal number had studied .at home or in a law office; 

and 2.1 per cent had been trained by tutors. One and six-tenths 

per cent made n.o · report. Twelve and one-half per cent of those 

reporting degrees from law school had won honors in special 

phases of law. 20 

Roughly speaking, we may say that in restricted fashion th 

distribution of Negro lawyers outside-of the south follows some

hat that of the physician. In New England and near the border 

of Canada the Negro lawyer is tolerated as a resident, but be

cause of intellectual prejudice which he faces in this area, 

hat is, the belief that he cannot function efficiently in this 

phere, he has little opportunity for practice; and for that 

ea.son, he has not to a very great extent invaded this . area ex

ept in certain cities with _a considerable number of foreigners 

20woodson, o. cit. • 188. 
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and concentrated Negro population as in -Boston, New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago. 

Coming farther south .and west to cities like Philadelphia, 

Pittsburgh, Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Des Moines, 

Omaha, and Denver, the Negro lawyer does a little better be

cause o-f having to deal with a more ·r ·ace-conscious class of the 

Negro population that is at the same time as thrifty as or 

probably more so than those to the north • . · Negro lawyers, then, 

are reported in considerable numbers in Pennsylvania, and in 

the central and southern parts_ of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and . 

Missouri. Farther south Just below the border line, in some of 

the former slave states, the Negro lawyer still endures in 

spite of the odds agai nst him. 21 

One distinguished Negro lawyer who ·has had the chance to 

observe a good many in action pointa out as one of their most 

serious defects their tendency to pr- act ice alone. He concedes, 
. . 

too, that in the community of a small Negro population a._9d of 

only a few whites well-disposed toward the Negro there may not 

be sufficient business to support more · than one lawyer. But in 

cities with conditions to the contrary there does not seem to be 

~uch reason for these lawyers struggling alone, · each one in his 

own way, when by _cooperation they may build up a much larger 

practice. It does not meet the requirements of the modern law 

oractice to see them sometimes with joint offices but with no 

integration of the practice and _di vision of profits. The in-

21 
Woodson, op. cit., p. 192. 
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vestigator, moreover, does not f'ind val id the excuse of some of 

the older lawyers who s~y that they do not obtain any increased 

prestige or business from the formation of a· firm, and that 

their associates, as a rule, refuse to specialife because of a 

general .suspicion and a fear lest they be disadvantaged. 22 

Mr. Raymond Pace Alexander is · considered one of the most 

prfminent ·and otitstandi·ng of Philadelphia's active trial law

yers. This is said about him regardless of race, because he is 

rarely referred to, and never in the pres.s, as a Negro attorney~ 
I 

He is always spoken of · as a prominent Philadelphia attorney and 

he is.so often referred to in the press. 

In his high school and college days he was a very out

standing athlete, both-at Central High School and the Universit.r 

of Pennsylvania. · He has always enjoyed -athletics and followed 

athletics as a pa.·stime and as a recreation until the present 

time. 

At our Bar, he became quite famous in the handling of 
J 

spectacular trials which aroused a great deal ·or public inter~ 

est. In 1938,· when the famous arsenic - ring was uncovered in 

Philadelphia, involving some thirty-five people, of' whom twenty;

five were women and ten were men, the women being charged with 

the murder of their husbands by arsenic poisoning for insurance 

money profits, all of them being Italian, or other foreign born 

women, and men of the same nationality and background. Mr. 

Alexander was called upon by the court to represent two of the 

most prominent .women involved. 
I<-

22Wo9dson, op. cit., p. 196~ 
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A few years ago when a poor relief family named Pearl Ma-

son and Benjamin Mason won the $150,000 sweepstakes, they em

ployed Mr. Alexander as their attorney in the handling of this 
. . . 

matter ; the collection of the funds and the investment of the 

same . ·rt is interesting to note that of all the sweepstake 

winners of these huge amounts of money in .the years past, few 

if any ( and the. statistics show that practically rtone) has any 

of the mo_ney left five years thereafter •. Mr. Alexander in

vested these fund_s in low-cost housing, making these people a 

very find investment of a block of new low cost housing out of. 

which they receive $1,000 a month net income on their invest

ment, with the principal remaining intact. 

The arsenic cases have been written up in a great number 

of magazines. The Mason sweepstake cases have been written up 

and published completely in the Reader's Digest and other per

iodicals, because of the human interest behind the story. 

Mr . Alexander has b eeri counsel for the National Associa-. J 

tion for the Advancement of Colored People, the American Civil 

Liberties Union and other nation-wide· organizations for the 

protection of the civil rights of Negroes, Jews, and other 

minority races. 23 

In the summer issue of Opportunity appears the following: 

~he Upgrading of the Negro's Status by Supreme Court Decisions," 

an address by Raymond Pace Alexander, member of Philadelphia 

Bar, delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Association for the 

Study of Negro - Life and History in Fanueil Hall, Boston, 

23From correspondence sent to Miss Mary Beatty Brady, 
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Massachusetts, was published in the Legal Intelligencer, Phil

adelphia, February 19. This marks the first time, it is re

ported, that the Legal Intelligencer, and oldest legal public~ 

tion in America ~- being 102 years old - · has ever published an 

articie .which ::pacifically concerns the Negro, especially on 

such a conP,roversial subject. 
. . 

Mr. Alexander made· a thorough rese,rch of all the litiga

t.ion participated in by ·Negroes and argued by Negro attorneys 

in the United States Supreme Court from the Emancipation Procla

mation in 1865 until the present time. The article shows what 

a terrific struggle the Negro has had in his effort to become a 

citizen of the "first class", even though guaranteed by the 

Constitution but stead:f'astly denied him. Because of popular 

demand for this article, the Legal Intelligencer had hundreds 

of reprints made. · 

John Francis Williarns, · reputed to be one of the most able 

brief-drafters anywhere, has been righthand man to Alexander 
J 

since 1925 . Wil1i'a.ms is a graduate of both the college and the 

law school of Yale University, and was .honored with election to 

the editorial board of · the Law Review there . He handles ~any 

of the appellate cases for the firm before the · state supreme 

court . 

Maceo W. Hubbard came fresh from Harvard Law School in 
. -

1926, after a notable scholastic career, including holding of 
" 

the John Harvard Scholarship . He is recognized as one of the 

most capable men in the profession, particularly in preparation 

and argument of fine technical points on difficult cases in the 
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appellate courts. It has been stated frequently that his brieff 

are on a par with the most famous of .the Pennsylvania lawyers 

in appellate practice. 

Sadie Tanner Mossell Al·exander, the last member of the 

firm, is the wife of Raymond Pace Alexander, but she shines in 

no -.reflected glory. She graduated with honors from the Univer

sity of Pennsyl-vania., and was named to the Henry Papper Ser

·geant Fellowship in economics, to which she was re-elected an

nually until she received her Doctor of Philosophy Degree at 

the age of twenty-three - the youngest woman in the history of 

the university and the first Negro woman to receive this cov

eted academic award. 

· Mrs. Alexander, granddaughter of Bishop Benjamin Tanner., 

and nieee of Henry o. Tanner, the artist, was elected to the 

Law Review edito.rial board, and in. 1927 was awarded the bache

lor of laws degree - her fourth degree from the University of 

Pennsylvania. 

In this solidarity there is a lesson for those who-I still 

believe that they are only achieving when they can "run the 

whole show" themselves and who often creep along .weekly be

cause they refuse to get the strength which comes from merging 

talent, ft::1.cilities, and economic power. 

Negro Schools of Nursing 
With Names of Directors of Nursing 

John A. Andrew, Memorial Hospital, Tuskegee I nstitute, Alabama; 
Louise Creamon, R.N. . _ 

Freedmen's Hospital, Washington, D. c.; Rheva Speaks, R.N. 

Brewster Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida; Florence Jones, R. N. 
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Florida Agribultural and Mechanical College , Tallahassee, 
Florida; M. J . Simmons, R. N. 

Grady Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.;· Annie Feeback, R. N. 

University Hospital Lamar School, Augusta, Ga.; Alice Stewart , 
R. N. 

City Ho_spital , Columbus , Georgi·a; Helen Pitman, R . _N • . 

Provident Hospital, Chicago , I .llino.ia; Belva. Overton , R. N. 

Provident Hospital , Baltimore, Md . ;· Betty J . Phillips, R. N. 

Municipal Hospital No . 2 , Kansas City, Mo . ; Lorenda Harris, R.Ni 

Homer G. Phillips Hospital, St . Louis , ·Mo . ; Henrietta Farrar , R. N. 

St . Mary's Infirmary , St . Louis., Mo . ; Sister M. DeChartei. , R . N. 

_Harlem Hospital, New York City ; Sister Harty , R. N • 

. Lincoln Hospital, New York City; Lorraine Denhardt , R. N. 

Good Samaritan Hospital., Charlotte , N. C. ;Marie Nickson , R.N . 

Lincoln Hospital , Durham, N .c . ; Edi th S_teele , R . N. 

L. Richardson Memorial Hospital , Greensboro, N. C. ; Geneva 
Hunt , R . N. 

St . Agnes Hospital , Raleigh , l\i . c . ; Florence ._ Hargett, R. N. 

Kat e Biting Reynolds Memorial Hospital,. Wins.ton-Salem, J •C. ; 
Margaret Moser , · R . N. 

Mercy Hospital , Philadelphia, Penn.; Lula G. Warlick, R. N. 

Meharry Medica1 · co1lege , Geo . w. Hubbard Hospital- , Nashville , 
Tennessee ; Hulda Lyttle , R. N. 

Prairie View State College Hospital, Frairie View , Texas; Cora 
Estues , R~N. , 

Hampton Institute-Dixie Hospital, Hampton, Virginia; Emma 
Powers, R . N. 

St . Phillip Hospital , Richmond, Va . ; E . Louise Grant , R. N. 

Dillard University , New Orleans, La . ; Rita Miller, .R. N. 



CHAPTER XII 

ORGANIZATIONS 

A rich vegetation of associations and organizations for 

worthwhile causes is an American characteristic. Americans are 

great tt joiners'' , and they enjoy "campaigns" and "drives" for 

membership or contributions . Social clubs are plentiful., and 

even they are taken · with a _seriousness difficult for a stranger 

to understand. Enthusiasm is shown in committee work of small 

importance in churches., lodges, clubs, and civic organizations 

of all kinds . 

Undoubtedly, this cultu~al trait · 1s partly explained as an 

outflow of the idealism and mo_ra.lism of the .American people . 
. . 

Americans generally are eager to improve their society. They 

also have a kindly sp·irit of ·neighborliness . They like to meet 

each other and to feel tied together for a common cause ., and 

for these things they are prepared to sacrifice freely of their 

time and their money . It is natural for the ordinary American ., 

when he sees_ something that is wrong., to feel not only that 
,.J 

" there should be a law against itU.,_ but also · that an organiza- . 

tion should be founded to combat it . -

This general American pattern will have to be kept in mind 

when we think of the Negro protest and improvement organization:1 . 

We shall find that ., as usual., the Negro culture follows closely 

the American pattern with some differences in details due to 

the singular circumstances in which the Negro people live . 

On the one hand , .the Negroes must feel more frustrated :tn 

the American political -system than the whites . The· majority of 

Negroes · live in the south and .are disfranchised . In the north 

-ggJ-
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they live in big cities where machine rule is wual. Nationally 

as well as locally the politicai parties give only scant atten

tion to the Negroes' ideals and interests. Their extraordinary 

caste status gives Negroes tremendous grievances against soci

ety around which _to rally. On . the other hand there are certain 

factorswhich decrease interest in.public affairs anong Negroes 

There is more defeatism in all social cl asses of Negroes , and 

in the south, as a rule, there is even sheer fear of expressing 

an opinion. For these reasons, we might expect that the Ne .

groes have ple_nty of organizations expressing the Negro protest. 

or some compromi~e between protest and accommodation.1 

The three most _ important organizations for Negro protest 

and betterment are the. National ssociation for the Advancement 

' of Colored People ( N. A. A. C. P.), the .Urban League, and the 

Commission on Inter-racial Relations . 

One of the Business and Professional Organizations is the 

National Negro Business League, which was founded by Booker T. 

Washington in 1900. 

to its constitution: 

J Its purpose is, as defined in the preamble 

''rhat through the promot·ion of commercial achievement the 

ra.ce could be led to a position of influence in American life 

and thus pave thE! way to economic independence." 

The league functions as the national center for local bus

iness leagues, Negro chambers of conm1erce, and similar organi

zations of Negro business and professional men and women. It . 

publishes a jo·urnal , Negro Business, and other propaganda 

1------------------------------------• 
1 Gunnar Myrdall, An American Dilemma, ·PP• 811-12 • . 

. 
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Similar to the National Negro Business League a~e: The 

National Negro Bankers' Association, The National Negro Insur

ance Associatio"n, The National Medical Association, The Nationa· 

Teacher's Association, and The National Bar Association. These 

organizations exist largely as substitutes for the ordinary 

professional organizat.ions which to a large extent - and in the 

south regularly - exclude Negroes. · The ijegro fraternities and 

sororities also bel(?ng to this group of professional organiza

tions·. · All of them are "race organizations" in the sense that_ 

they have as one of their purposes the improvement not only of 

their particular group's status but al so that of the Negro 

people as a whole . Many of ·them do a- considerable amount of 

lobbying and petitioning . In ·fact, even the churches , the 

lodges , and the social clubs are to a degree organizations for 

race defense . This tendency became intensified during the war 

crisis . 
,J 

Special mention must be· given to the "National Council of 

Negro Women" even though we cannot describe or evaluate it . 

It is under the · pre_sidency of Mrs . Mary McLeod Be·thune., the 

outstanding Negro woman "race leader", president of Bethune-

.. C.ookman · College in Florida., Negro advis.or to the National Youth 

Administration and long head of the "Black Cabinet'1 in Washing-

2 ton . 

Endeavoring to pr_ovide for tneir own social life, too, the 

Negroes easily became interested in fraternal organizations. 

2Gunnar Myrdal 1, op . cit ., · p . 816 . 
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The pioneer in developing the Negro -in this direction was Prince 

Hall, in 17B7, the father of Free Masonry among the Negroes in 

America. 

Peter Ogden orgm ized the Odd Fellows in 1843, and at 
.> 

present_ there are over sixty secret , organizations besides fra

ternities artd sororities.3 

The ·organi-zation of the Greek letter fraternity among Ne

·groes was due primarily to the fact · that the Negro student in 

the colleges which were attended by both races was excluded 

~rom membership in fraternitie·s·. The Negro college in the 

-South was at first the outcome of missionary organizations; and 

societies of the north, although designated as colleges and uni- ~ 

versities, really rat~d only as academies or high schools. It 

is obvious therefore that in these schools fraternities did not 

exist. The mis s-ionary aspect predominated in them rather than 

the collegiate or the professional, and clubs and literary so

cieties were formed. _ 

At · the opening of the t-wentieth ceritury ,. however, ihe e.co- · 

nomic condition of Negroes had improved, and southern parents 

were able to · send their children to northern univ-ersi ties. 

These trained college graduates returned to the · south to teach 

their own people, supplanting white men and women who had given 

their lives to a noble cause. With the introduction of Negro 

teachers, the fraternity idea spread in several schools whose 

student body was entirely of the Negro population and college_ 

fraternities ·are' today potent influences in undergraduate _life. 

3Merl Eppse, An Elementary History of · .America, p. 221. 
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The first national Greek letter· fraternity in a Negro stu- . 

dent group was Alpha Phi Alpha. In ·the school year 1905-1906 

. at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, a group of Negro stu

dents who were · desirous of maintaining more intimate contacts 

with one ano"the_r. were inspired to organize. At first they were 

a · social study club having meetings regularly and giving pro

grams touching · on some phase of American life. Later they 

added a general review of examination questions. Although this 

proved beneficial to the members, there were those who were 

dissatisfied with the narrow iimits of a literary society, and 

who kept alive the project for the formation of a fraternity • 

. On October 23, 1906, the name of lpha Phi Alpha was given to 

the society, and on ~ecember 4 of the same year the decision 

was made to become a fraternity . Thus, Alpha .Phi Alpha goes 

down in history -as the fi~st Negro fraternity. 

It was not until five years later that there was another 

Negro fraternity . On January 5, 1911, at Indiana Universi t , 

Kappa Alpha Ps·i came into being, followed very soon ar£er by 

Omega Psi Phi at Howard University, Washington, D. c., on No-

vember 19, 1911~ The year·1914 witnessed the organization of 
• I . 

Phi Beta Sigma when on January 9 they effected a permanent 

body at Howard University. 

That colored women should wish to enjoy the advantages of 
. . 

:fraternity life was but·natural when they went to college in 

large numbers; and Negro sororities began when Delta Sigma 

Theta and Alpha Kappa Alpha were organized simultaneously at 

Howard ·University in 1913. At this same university in 1920 

Zeta Phi Beta was founded. 
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The National Greek letter societies among Negroes now 

number seven , four fraternities and three sororities . The num

ber of members in these organizations is increasing steadily , 

and high standards of scholarsh_ip and c_hara·cter are being main

tained . Negro fraternities have played an important role in 

·the . 'livic , the social and the intellectual life of their re-
-

spective cornmun·ities, and upon them depends the future of the 

race . 

-The National Pan Hellenic Council . was founded "fo ay 10,1930 , 

at Howard University , Washington , D. c. · Its purpose was then, 

and has been since , to establish closer relationship between 

Greek Letter organizations within our racial group in order tha1 

better understandings ,_ which _this relationship would bring 

about , might result in closer cooperation at such points as 

would be found possible and mutualiy desirable . · 

~o date the Council has functioned strictly in an advis

ory capacity , being a voluntary group whose strength as an in

fluential factor in the Greek Letter world lies wholly in the 

mutuality of its membership . Acceptance of membership in the 

Nat i onal Pan .tlel1enic Council implies on the part . of the member 

organization a willingness to maintain the standards and poli 

_cies f or which the eouncil stands . 4 

Mathew o. Bullock of Omega Psi Phi was the organizer and 

first president . He served for three years, being succeeded by 

Ernest Wilkins of Kappa Alpha Psi , - of Chicago, Illinois, who 

continued in office during the ·term, 1934-35• Willi8=ID c. Pyant 

4History of Greek Letter Societies . 

,,. 
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of Evanston, Tllinois is the 1939 President; George w. Lawrence 

of Chicago is the secretary. 

The N. A.A. C. P. + is without question· the most important 

agency for Negroes in their stuggle against caste . It is an 

interracial movement and as a matter of .fact it was started on 

white peoples' initiative. In the. summer of 1908 there had oc

curred a severe . race riot in Springfield, Illinois, the home of 

Abraham Lincoln. Scores of Negroes had been killed or wounded . 

and many had been driven out of the city . Wide publicity was 

given the affair in the pres_s and one writer , 'William English 

Walling , threw a challenge to the nation; there · was a need for ·

a revival of the spirit of the abolitionists to win liberty and 

justice for the Negro in America . Mary White Ovington answered 
-

the appeal ; and in January, 1909, she met with -Mr . Walling and 

Dr . Henry Moskowitz in New York, wI?-ere plans .were laid for the 

organization that was to become the N. A. A. C. P . Of these three , 

Miss Ovington is still active on the board of the ·N. A. A. C. P o5 

Oswald Harrison Villard_ was asked to draft a cal 1 for a 

conference on February 12 , 1909, the one hundredth anniversary 

of Abraham Lincoln ' s birth . . Signed by many white_ and Negro lib• · 

erals , the document pointed in ringing phrases to the injustices 

inflicted upon the Negro against_ the letter and the spirit of · · · 

the Constitution, and called upon "all believers in democracy 

to join in a national conference for the discussion of present 

evils , the voicing of protests, and the renewal of the struggle 

+National Association for Advancement of Colored People . 

~yrdal , op . cit ., · p . 819 . 
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for civil and politic al liberty. ,,6 At this first conference a 

committee of f .orty was formed to carry on the work. Mass meet

ings were. held, pamphlets distributed, and memberships soli

cited. Moorfield Storey of Boston was elected the first i;resi

dent . -He and all the other officers were white, except DuBois, 

who was to become the salaried Dire·ctor of Publicity and Re

search. From the beginning DuBois gave the tone to the new or

ganization's activity. By 1914 there were thirteen Negro mem

bers on the Board of Directors, most of whom were veterans of 

the "Niagara Movement" ( a pre-yious organization of similar na-. 

ture) . In 1910 the publication of the organization's jour~al, · 

The Crisis, began and. it soon became popular . 

The N. A.A.C . P . works through the National Office in New 

York City , which ~etermines the policy of the organization and 

supervises the work of the branches . The president of the As

sociation has always been a white man; at present he is Arthur 

B. Spingarn, _who succeeded his brother, the late Joel E. Sping-
,; 

arn . The t3oard of Directors.has members of both races; at 

present it is composed of thirty Negroes and seventeen whites . 

There are thirteen vice~presidents, four of whom are Neg~oes . 

The main executive officer and the responsible .head of the as

·so-ciation is the secretary, who,· at the pre sent, is Walter 

White, a Negro . It is estimated that about ten per cent of the 

total membership of the association is white . 

Much that has bee~ said about the N. A. A. C. P. applies also 

6Allison Davis , The Negro -Church and Associations in the 
Lower South , (unpublished manuscript, 1940, pp . 63-64. 
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to the Urban League. Like the N.A.A.C.P., the Urban League is 

·an inter-racial movement. Both organizations were started on 

· white initiative. In 1906 a group of whites ·and Negroes formed 

"The Committee for Improving the Industrial Conditions of Ne

groes in New York City". About the same time, another inter

raci_al group in New York formed "The .League of Protection of 

Colored Women". · . In 1910 a third inter-racial group held a con

ference which called its elf "The Committee .on Urban Conditions 

· Among egroes". The following year these three organizations 

decided to merge into one: "The National League on Urban Con

ditions Among Negroes" . . The philanthropists, social workers, 

and professionals who made up the nucleus of the new organiza

tion held that the Negro needed not alms but opportunity - op

portunity to work at the job for which the Negro _ was best fi ttecl 

with equal pay for equal work, and equal opportunity for ad

vancement . The late professor Edwin R. A. Seligman, became 

the first president of the organization.? 

The National Urban League is the parent organizatiow. It 

is governed by an executive board of fifteen, of whom seven are 

Negroes and eight- whites . For many years, L. Hollingsworth 

oods was president and Eugene Kinckle Jones, secretary. They 

are now retiring and are being r_eplaced by William H._ Baldwin 

and Lester B. Granger, respectively. Besides the executive 

secretary, there is a staff of eight executive offi~ers and ten 

office workers. One is white, but all the other employees of 

the National League are Negroes. · The League publishes 

7Myrdal, op. cit ., p. 839. 
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110pportuni ty" . and "The Secretaria.i", the one directed to the 

general public and the other serving as house organ for ·the or

. ganization. 

Local branches are established in cities in the south, on 

the Pacific Coast, · and in the Northeast and Middle West. This 

was done to assist the unadjusted groups of Negroes migrating 

to northern urban and industrial areas, but it has spread out 

t·o the southern and west coast cities which have similar needs. 

The a·ctivity of the local Urban Leagues is as wide in 

scope as _modern so.cial work when applied to the variegated 

nee.ds of the poverty-stricken Negro communities~ The outside 

observer cannot help but be impressed, not only by the urge to _ 

keep abreast of the latest developments in the borader social 

work field, but also with the attempts to find new solutions 

for the specialized problems of the Negro ghetto. It is appar- · 

ent, however, that, particularly in the south., the league ·works 

under tremendous handicaps on account of indifference and even 

hostility from most white pe9ple and half-heartedness o~ the 

part of even white sponsors and friends. It is also apparent 

that all over· the country the efficiency of the work is kept 

down by inadequate financial resources. 

The Gommi~sion on Interrac~al Cooperation~ or the Inter

racial Cormnission, as it is commonly known, like the N.A.A.C.P. 

and the Urban League, is not a Negro movement proper but a 

joint effo~t by whites and Negroes. While tne two former or

ganizations have a national scope and their central offices are 

in New York, the Interracial Commissiort works in t _he south only 

and has its center.in Atlanta, which is atso the headquarters 
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or the Ku Klux Klan, and the capital of Georgia, one of'. the 

most backward states in the Union.S 

This is indicative of much. The N.A.A. C.P. as a militant 

protest organization needs to work in an atmosphere where it 

can speak and act f'reely. The Urban League as a social· service 

institution for unadjusted Negroe·s · in industrial cities needs 

to· b·e near the ·main concentrations of urban Negroes as well as 

near the chief centers of white philanthropy. But the Inter

racial Commission has set itself the much more dif'ficult task 

. of working f'rom within to improve race .relations in the regio~ 

where they are worst. The other two organizations can be "na

tional11. The Interracial Commission needs to be recognized as 

"southern". It can receive ·grants _from northern philanthropy, 

which is an established southern pattern, but in order not to 

have its work appear as "outside meddling", the Commission must 

have its seat in the south, its leaders and officers must be 

southerners, and they must lay stress on regional pride and 
,J 

, patriotism. 

There are more differences which. should be understood in 

the same light. · In the other two organizations, Negroes played 

an important role almost from the start and soon took over al

most the entire political work • . They g_radually bec-am.e predom

inantly Negro organizations. While the Interracial Commission, 

on the other hand, has been muc~ more exclusively the outcome 

of white peoples' activity. The Commission can employ Negro 

"field workers", but it cannot, without endangering·its good-

·will, have a ~ingle Negro employee \\Orking in its office. The 

8My.rdal, o;e. cit., p. 842. 
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N.A •• c.P. tries, at lea.st, to get mass support and the Urban 

League works, of course, mostly with .poor Negroes. The Inter

racial Commission, on the contrary, has had to direct its main 

effort on the· 11 best elements · of the two races". The two other 

organiz~tions are, in a measure, oppo~tunistic, as must be all 

minority organizations for concerte<;i action. The Interracial 

Commission has to go much further in compromise in its practi

cal work. These differences are all explained by differences 

in the tasks approached and the political conditions under 

which the organizations are working.9 

Although many churches. and other religious institutions 

had earlier sponsored interraciaJ. work and are still active in 

it, nevertheless, the Gommission on Interracial Cooperation 

represented a new and courageous start. It was organized in 

1919 as an effort to meet the great uncertainty and strain in 

the relations between whites and Negroes after the "First World 

War". The leading spirit of the movement and, later, the di

rector of the work was W. w •. Alexander. ·The purpose of the new 

organization was "to quench, if possible, the fires of racial 

antagonism which were flaming at that time with such deadly 

menace in all sections of the country".lO 

Io cal interracial committees ere started, and. a aeries of 

ten-day schools for whites and Negroes, respectively, were held 

for the purpose of training leaders of both races to promote 

9Myrdal, op. cit. ·, pp. 842-43. 
lOA Pr-actical Approach to the Race Problem, Leaflet pub

lished by · the Commission on Interracial Cooperation, Oct_ober, 
1939. 
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the interracial work. The schools concentrated upon community 

·readjustment and care for the returning troops. Started for 

the purpose of meeting a temporary emergency, the Commission's 

work was s.o successful and was deemed so important that it was 

decided to transform it into a permanent institution. 

-. The center of the activity is tpe Atlanta office, which 

employs three white officers and four white office workers. 

The Executive Director is ill W. Alexander and the Associate 

Director is Channing H. Tobias; Alexander is white, Tobias is a 

Negro . Neither of these men is• actively engaged in the · actual 

work of the Commission at the present time. The :rresident is a 

prominent ·southern white liberal, Howard w. Odum. The work is 

directed by a main gov~rning commission of 104 whites and 53 

Negroes representing the whole south. The commission meets an-

nually. Abstaihing from laying down any fixed constitution, 

the main commission and the Atlanta office carry on their own 

activity and assist in steering the activity of the state and 

local committees. · J 

The Commission on Interracial Cooperation is the organiza-

tion of southern -liberalism in its activity on the. Negro issue. 

In its publication it demands a fair opportunity for the Negr-0 

.as a breadwinner; equal participation in government welfare 

programs; equal justice under the law; suffrage and other civil 

liber~ies. It does not attack segregation but stands up against 

discrimination. The south is far from having · achieve<?- the Com_

mission' s aims-, and the liberal forces of the region. are weak. 

The Commission is, therefore, compelled · to adopt in practice a 

gradualistic approach. "Sometim·es asking for 'all' you want is 
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the best way to · get nothing". R. B. Eleazer, the educational 

director of the Commission has explained these tactics in the 

following words: 

"The philosophy of the movement is not that of "seeking to 

solve the race problem", but simply that of trucing the next 

practical step in the direction of interracial justice and good 

will." 

The chief' poll ti cal means of approaching the goal set up 

by the Commission are conciliation, moral persuasion, and edu

_ca.tion . Its practical task is· f'ormulated as the attempt to 

promote 'the creation of a .better spirit , the correction of 

grievances , and the promotion of interracial understanding and 
11 

aympa.thy" . 

llMyrdal, op . cit ., PP • 844-45• 



CHAPTER XIII 

SPORTS 

Physical. strength and endurance admired and valued since 

the days of the ancient Greeks, together with. litheness and 

swiftness of a-ction, have won a place · for the Negro in the 

world of sports. Whil·e splendid showings have been made in 

running, high-jumping and other fi.elds, yet boxing has been the 

most popular. · Several men of the race have been national. cham

pions. In fact, the first champion that. the country had was a 

Negro slave, Tom alineau.x of Richmond, Virginia, who was given 

his freedom when he won a gre·at stake for his master. In 1810 

alineaux went to England where, only after a long and gruel

ing contest, he was defeated by the British chem~ion Tom Cribb. 

George Dixon wa~, -with the exception of one year, either 

bantam-weight or feather-weight champion for the mole of the 

decade 1890-1900 and Joe Gans was . lightweight champion from 

1902 to 1908. Joe Walcott was welterweight champion from 1902 

to 1904, ~hen he was succeeded by Dixie Kidd, who held his 

place until 1908. In 1908, . Jack Johnson or · .Chicago, b~came 

heavyweight champion of America, a position he was destined to 

hold for seven ·years.1-

The night of June 25, 1935, was a memorable one for Black 

America, and marked a dramatic nighlight in the race's march 

along the glory road. Joe Louis Barrow, commonly known as Joe 

Louis, a Negro born of poverty-stricken parents in 'the cotton 

patches of Alabama and a few short months away from the assem-

~------------------------------------• 
1Benjamin Brawley, A Short History of the American Negro, 

p. 226. 
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bly line of Ford's Detroit factory, entered the prize ring at 

Yankee Stadium to battle Primo Carn~ra, a massive Italian glad

iator standing six feet five inches. Louis was meeting the 

acid test as a pugilist1 His opponent was a seasoned veteran 

who .looked quite capable of handily beating anyone. Scheduling 

of the engagement had stirred much racial feeling, and among 

whites there was talk of an aftermath of rioting by Negroeso 

Westbrook Pegler, the Scripps-Howard Columnist, was most vocal 

on this point. To the sporting world, however, the DB tch had 

the competitive glamour and r ·omance of a David-and-Goliath sort◄ 

As the time for the big battle approached, the atmosphere 

became tense, expectant., thrillingl In the sixth round, the 

referee stopped the fight and lifted the Negro's hand in the 

traditional token of victory. Then., as the winner was intro

duced to the radio audience - for. the first time Black America 

heard the thick,blurred voice of Joe Louis. 'He was a good 

boy, n he said of his opponent. 

To understand how wildly Black Americ~ -acclaimed"Joe 

Louis' victory we must try to grasp the meanings of the immense 

prestige that t~e Negro community attaches to those who are suc

cessful; and to grasp, as well, the social factors ·operating 

in the background. For one thiRg the Negro is vastly concerned 

with the individual. When a Negro is a su~cess, it is credited 

not only to him, but to the whole race. Close track is kept of 

Negroe~s who have been succes-sful in all fields, but especially 

in those fie·lds in which Negroes excel in ·competition with 

whites·. 2 

2Roi Ottley, New World A~Coming, P• 189. 
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Then, too, the Negro feels that achievement by a Negro 

breaks down the prevailing opinions o~ the Negro's inferiority. 

A.ctually., though, Negro a~hievement has an even more positive 

effect upon Negr.oes themselves. It is indeed a shot in the arn 

which helps to tear away inner feelings of inadequacy., and thus 

to quicken the social advancement of the entire race. 

Joe · was acclaimed by Negroes everywhere - even indeed by · 

black men in the West Indies, South .America, and Africa. All 

manner of ·honors were showered on him. _ He was made a director 
. . 

of the 'Victory Life Insurance Company, a Negro corpo~ation., an.a 

a popular brand of bread, sold by a Negro company, was called 

'Brown Bomber', a title given him by the press. Clubs, soci

eties, and babies were named _ after him, and from Harlem to At

lanta, testimonial dinners were given in his honor by members 

of his race. The Southerri Negro Y~uth Congress awarded him a 

plaque as the country's most outstanding Negro youth. From the 

deep soutb came streams of letters. 'God bless you:, . Joe Louis, . 

a typical one read, 1You 1ve given us hope. Keep on.' J 

The deteat of Carnera was the major leg in Louis' race to 

the crown. During the next .year he polished off four more con-
. . 

tenders by knocking out King Levinsky, the happy-go-lucky Max 
.•· . 

Baer, Paulino Uzcudun, and Charley Retzlaff. Joe was on the 

thresbhold of a fight for the world's championship when he ex

perienced his first adversity at the hands of Max Schmeling, 

the German boxer, whom he met at ~the 'Yankee Stadium on June 19, 

1936. Joe lost to Schmel·ing by a knockout in the twelfth. round 

- the only one in his professional career.3 

3Roi Ottley, New World A-Coming, op. cit.,pp. 194-95. 
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The defeat of Louis was one of the most astonishing upsets 

in recent ring annaJ.s. · ·However, Louis took his de.feat philo

sophically, and redoubled his efforts to· improve his ring tech

nique. 

On June 22, 1938, Joe Louis~ for the only time in his life 

· entE:lred the ring with hate in his .heart. · He quickly attacked 

his opponent the 'Black Unlan' as the German., Max. Schmeling was 

sometimes called. Louis crushed the Nazi Aryan within one vi

vidly savage round.4 

. A few hours before he entered the ring to knock out. Max 

Baer in four rounds, in New York City on September 24, 1935, 

Joe Louis was married to Marva Trotter., an ·attractive brown

skinned girl o.f Chica~o. They now have an heir., and he pro

vides for them handsomely. Mr. and Mrs. Louis own their own 

home in Chicago.,. two automobiles., ~d a dude ranch in Michigan · 

where., before the war., he worked ~this hobby of raising show 

horses. But Joe has put the greater portion of his earnings 

into fixed securities. He · also has financial interest:a; in Chi

cago apartment houses., which incidentally contributed material~ 

ly to lifting the living standards of Negroes in .that city. 

During his eight-year boxing career that began in Chicago 

July 4, 1934., with a fifty-dollar purse, he has fought fifty- · 

seven fights, won forty-eight by knockouts., gained seven deci

sions., and won one by a disqualification. He has l9st but one 

l-fight., and defended •his crown twenty-one times. His shares of 

the purses have totalled approximately $2,228,ooo.5 

4ottley, op. cit • ., p. 197. 
5:rpid • ., P• . 201. 
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Joe enlisted ih the army as a private on January 12., 1s42. 

While at the pinnacle of his career .as one of the greates figh 

ers of modern times, the Amsterdam Star News said: "Joe Louis 

is one .of the greatest Americans of our time. His deeds and 

his words have made him so • . In heroic mold he has stood forth. 

he.ad and shoulders above men of sp_ort in giving all and of fer

irig all for hi·s native land." 

L~ter he donated his share of -two title defenses to Army 

and Navy Relief. Altogether Joe's two charity fights contri

buted · $155.,072 to the combined relief agencies of' the armed 

forces. Louis' personal contributions were $47,100 from the 

Buddy Baer fight, and $36.,146 from the Simon bout - a total of 

$83.,246. 

To cynics who criticized his fighting without pay, in the 

face of the rac-ial-discrimination. policy maintained by the Nav 

Louis cowitered: "I'm not fighting .for nothing; I'm fighting 

for my country." When he appeared so on afterward a:t the New 

York Boxing Writers I dinner- to receive · ·thei~ award as -the fi 

. er of the year., former mayor of New York City, James J. Walker, 

in presenting the award., praised him with: ttJoe,- in what you 

have done you have . shown you are a great Negro. You showed., 

too, that you are a fine . American. But you've done something 

more. You laid a red rose on Abe Lincoln's grave." 

Shortly after that speech; Louis made a speech at the Navy 

Relief Show. Dressed in his gold-buttoned army uniform~ he 

looked like a hulking schoolboy bursting out of his c.lothes. 

He spoke to his au.dience with deep emotion. Private Joe Louis 

is no master of and he never trained as an . 



orator. But in slow, soft drawl, he brought forth one of those 

simple statements of faith that well up in Negroes as naturally 

as the Spirituals. .He said, 11We'll win because we're on God's 

side."6 
.. 

· The year 1942 also saw an amazing comeback for Henry Arm-

strong who won thirteen out of fourteen fights against topfligh, 

competitors after coming out of a year's retirement. He was ac

claimed the year's outstanding "comeback" figure by the nation's 

leading _sports writers in a national poll. Armstrong is the 

only fighter in ring history who has held three world champion

ships simultaneously; havin_g held the featherweight, and welt

erweight titles at the same time. 

Armstrong retire~ in 1941 after losing the welterweight 

title to Fritzie Zivic. Incidentally Zivic was one of his 1942 

comeback victims, Hammering Hank having gained a revenge vic

tory over the Pittsburg veteran in a San Francisco fight. 

Jimmie Bivins, Cleveland light-heavyweight also was out-
. . . . ~ 

standing, annexing the .175-pound championship by defeating Gus 

Lesnevich and Anton Christoforidis, both former light-heavy-

weight champions. Not only was Bivins ranked as ·the top man in 

the light-heavyweight class but he was listed as fourth among 

. the ranking heavyweights. 7 

In football, several men have won places on the foremost 

college teams 'in the country. William H. Lewis became famous 

as a center at Harvard in the early nineties; and Matthew Bul-

lock, an end, · was prominent at Dartmouth a decade later. 

6ottley, op. cit., p. 202. 
7Florence Murray, The Negro Handbook, p. 237. 
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Robert Marshall, or· the University or Minnesota, won "All

American" distinction in 1905; and so . did Fritz Pallard, or 
Brown, in 1916, and Paul Robeson, or Rutgers, in 1918. 8 

In 1935 Oz,1-e Simmons, of the University of Iowa., a half

back, a~tracted attention by his .elusive running., and the next 

·year- Homer Harris, also of Iowa, -wa~ elected captain of' the 

team. rn· 1938,· -in a season that produced many highly capable 

players., Jerome (Br.ud) Holland, an end at Cornell, for the sec

ond successive year won All-American Honors.9 

Among the colored football players who distinguished them

selves on predominantly white college and university teams in 

1943 was Julius Franks., who sp~arheaded the University of Mich

igan to the top ranki~g position in the Big Ten (white Univer- -

sity teams) from his guard position. Franks., 20-year-old jun

ior (from Hamtramck, Michigan) was .named All-American on most 

of the teams selected by press associations and football ex

perts. He was picked on the Hearst., Colliers' Magazin~, News

~., and Associated Press all-star elevens. · . 

Among -the top-ranking players of the colored schools were 

Warren Cyrus, · an end and co-captain of Kentucky State; George 

Robinson, of Tuskegee., and Oscar Givens, forward-passing ace of 

Morgan State College.10 

Among the professional basketball players, Dolly King, 

P.op Gates, and Sonny Boston achi-eved national prominence. 

~urr ay, . op. c 1 t • ·, p. -2 3 8 .-

9Brawl ey, -op. cit., P• 227. 

1 ~urn,-, op. c1 t. ~ p. 238. -
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King and Gates perf'ormed with the Gruman Aviation quintet, 

and the Washington (D.C.) Bears, the latter undefeated in 

_twenty-two games during the 1942 season, while Boswell, forimr

ly with ~he Harlem Globe-trotters, played with the crack New 

York Renaissance, and the Chicago Studebaker C:µ_anpions. 

King and _Gates were also n·amed on the All-Tournament in 

Chicago, in which their team,. the Gruman Aviation Quintet, was 

a.finalist, losing to the Oshkosh Five of Washington which won 

the title •. 

In collegiate .circles Mel Glover, of Union University, 

Richmond, was rated the best all-round player in the colored 

Inter-collegiate Athletic Association. 

In professional baseball, the Negro was prescribed, but 

about 1904 William c. Matthews, of Harvard, was prominent as a 

player for two or three years.11 

Outstanding performers in baseball during 1943 included 

Satchel Page, colorful pitcher, who, attracted huge baseball 

crowds for the Kansas City Monarchs; JoshGibson, home-run king 
,./ 

of Washington Homestead Grays; and Willard Brown, home-run ·king 

of the Ka.nsas _City Monarchs. 

Willard Brown's- hitting and clatchel Page's hurling were 

two of the factors which helped .the Monarchs defeat the Wash

ington Grays in_ the Negro World Series, -4-o, in a four-out-of

seven series. Josh Gibson's ·batting again aided the Grays in 

c-ap turing t _he Negro . National League pennant for the third 

straight year. 

11Murray, op. cit., p. 2~8. 



The Washington Homestead G:ri:v s put Negro baseball among · I• 

the top drawing sports when they attracted over 125,000 tans 

in ten appearances at Grif:fith Stadium· in Washington, D. c. 
The World Series was played in rour different cities -

Washington, Pittsburg, .Chicago , ~d Philadelphia, respectively. 

A fifth game was staged in Kansas .·city, but was declared "no 

contest". 

Young Negro athletes of prominence in various other sports 

have now become so numerous that only a few of the foremost can 

be mentioned, notably those representing the United States in. ~ 

the Olumpic games.12 

Among collegiate athletes Norman {Barney) Ewell, now · 

Private Ewell of Camp Lee , Virginia; stood out in track and 
. . 

field. · Ewell, carrying the colors of Penn State College, won 

acclaim in the sprints and broad jump., ooth !ndoors and out

doors. He equalled the world's indoor record £or the 60-year 

dash at the New York Millrose Meet (white and colored) in 6.1 

seconds., and ·won the broad jump at the Penn relays (whit,e and 

colored) with a leap of 24 feet, 5~1/2 inches, besides taking 

every collegiat~. event in which he participated. He was in

ducted shortly after graduating in June.1 3 · 

Significant in track and fi.eld also was the performance of 

20-year-old Frank Dixon, freshmm. star of New York University 

(white), who won eight straight cross-country races, both Metro'"" 

politan and national., collegiate and A.A.U. Dixon also es

tablished hims.elf as . a.ri outstanding miler and showed promise 

12B~awley,· op. cit., p.· 227. 

13Murray, op. cit., P• 239. 
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that he would become the first colored runner to run the mile 

in near world record time. 

Xavier University accomplished an unusual feat when its 

41+0 yard relay team won the American championship at the Penn 

Relays, marking the first time a Negro college has won this ma

jor reiay. event. Prairie View State College duplicated the 

f'eat at the Drake Relays winning the sprint medley relay cha.mpi 

onship. 

Tennis featured several former national champions, during 

1943, -including Dr. Reginald Weir who becam9 the only champion 

to wear the singles crown five times. Mrs. Flora Lomax is 

hailed as the national women's singles champion. 

Gold has its thrills, too, with colored linksmen competing 

in the Tam 0 1 Shanter ·tournament in- Chicago for the first time 

in the history or the prize matches. 

Jean Lowe, youthrul athlete of Toronto Laurels, was Onta

rio's outstanding girl athlete for 1942. She specialized in 

track events and holds the Norman Craig Memorial Trophy.14 
. . J 

There were several oth~r significant events which should 

be included here: At about the turn- of the century John Taylor 

of the Uni~ersity of Pennsylvania, became the first man of his 

race to break intercollegiate r~cords in run:n .. ing, and in 1908 

he became the first Negro to represent America in the Olympic 

games. At the Olympic Games in Paris in 1924, Edwin a. Gowdin 

of Harvard, DeHart Hubbard of Michigan, and R. Earl Johnson or 
. . 

the Thompson Steel Works in Pittsburg were on the team that 

l.4Murray, op. cit., P• 239. 
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represented the United States. Hubbard, in the running broad 

jump, thus became the first Negro to win an Olympic champion

ship. The Negro race was not prominently represented in the 

· 1928 games, but in 1932 four young men withstood the trials and 

won places on the American team .- Eddie Tolan, formerly of the 

Univer·sity of Michigan, ·Ralph Metcalf, from Marquette, · Edward 

L.· Gordon or the University of: Iowa, and .Cornelius C • Johnson 

of the Los Angeles High ' Schools~ 

In the 100-meter race Tolan and Metcalf: were so close at 

the finish that -phe judges had to see the moving pictures beforo 

they finally decided in favor of Tolan. This same runner in 

the 200-meter event did the best work of his career winniµg in 

· 21.2 seconds _for a new Olympic and a ~ew world mark.1 5 . 

The record was continued and even surpassed at the eleventh 

Olympiad in Berlin in August, 1936. Negro athletes were the 

sensation of the meet, and they rapidly captured first places 

to bring victory to the United States. Jesse Owens, known as 

"Black Lightning", of . Cleveland and_ Ohio State Univers~ty, . won 

the 100-meter and the 200-meter ra.ces; Archie Williams of Cali

fornia the 400-meter; and John Woodruff, of the University of 

Pittsburgh, the 800-meter race. In addition Cornelius Johnson 

of California broke .. the record in the high jump, Owens won the· 

· broad jump, and Owens and Metcalf were respectively the first 

and second runners on the victorious relay team. 

The outstanding performer of the Olympiad was Owens, who 

by his individual achievements and work in the relay won four 

1 5Brawley, op. cit., p. 2 28. 



gold medals, with souvenir oaktrees. Five times he surpassed 

the Olympic broadjump record, and his feat in breaking that for 

~00 meters, in the face of a cold wind and on a rain-soaked 

track, was especially ast.onishing to spectators. At the close 

of the year, · in a poll conducted by writers for the Associated 

Press, ·he was easily given the place as the foremost American 

athlete in i936. 16 · 

Other significant events during 1942 included the election 

of Jay McRoe, a Negro youth of Baltimore; as captain of the Bos

ton University rowing team; and a football game between Dela

·ware State College (colored} ~f Dover and a white Army team in 

Ft. Dupont Delaware, in which the Negroes won 27-0. 

Of outstanding interest was the capturing of the National 

A.A. U. all-round track ·and field championships by Josuah Will

iamson of Xavier University in New Orleans. The championships 

were contested .for the first time · since 1921. 

Williamson broke the meet record in the high jump and won 

three other events as he piled up 6,023 po·ints to top Howard 

Jensen (white} or Temple University by 29 points. 
,,J 

He leaped 6 

feet 5 inches in the igh jump to better by 4-1/2 inches the 

record set in 1·886 _by 1. W~ Ford. His superiority in the 

weight events was the main factor that helped .him to win the 

championships, for he swept the shot put, the hammer throw, and 

the 56 pound weight throw. He placed second in two events, 

third in another, and fourth in· three others.1 7 

6 . 1 Brawley, op. cit., P• 229. 

17Murray~ op. cit., P• 240. 
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In Washington, D. C., a Negro boy, Clarence Adams., played 

on Father Flanagan's Boys' Town football team in a game with 

Gonzaga High School (white). The Boys' Town team defeated the 

Catholic High School. The star player was half-back Adams. It 

was the first time a Negro player on a white team played in a 

high school game in the Nation's cap! tol. 

Negro amateur boxers scored heavily in national champion

ships iri 1943.· Six of' the eight National Amateur Athletic 

Union Champions were Negro boys., and five of the eight American 

Champion Golden Gloves were Negro boxers.1 8 

~8Negro Associated Press. 



-CHAPTER XIV 

BUSINESS 

When we remember that eighty years ago the Negro .was in 

slavery it is certainly remarkable to. note the progress made in 

all lines of industry. · All throughout the South are fotu1d men 

who stand at the head in the various lines of business. 

Al though no mass movement to acquire weal th through commer 

cial enterprise was possible to Negroes tu1til after the Civil 

War., free Negroes had obtained no little command of money ani 

property. Real estate offered the fir-st opportunity, and as 

early as 1836, -the freedmen of the south had accumulated real 

property valued at $2,462,470. Many of them. purchased slaves, 

holding in all 620 chattels. 

The Negro business pioneers invested their savings in a 

variety of enterprises. A few, like William Goodrich of Penn

sylYania, bought ·stocks and bonds in the budding railwa:y sys

tems. A slave holder built up a thriving grocery business at 

Port · Gibson., Mississippi. Another operated one of the finest 

hotels in ·Charleston, South Carolina. Thomas Day wa~ the first 

in the United States to manufacture .. · fine, ornate furniture. 

Henry Boyd. amassed a fortune manufacturing cabinets and corded 

beds in Kentucky ·and later in Cincinnati, Ohio~1 

The bustling young metropolis of New York City was a ripe 

field .for the Negro's efforts at buying and selling. In 1840 

one of the first Negro newspapers, the "Colored American"., got 

off to an excellent start. Before long the city's Negroes had 

two popular restaurants in the downtown business district, six 

' 
.lWriters' Program, w.P.A., I111nois, Cavalcade of The 

American Negro~ p. 66. - -248- · · . 
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boarding houses, three tailor shops, two coal yards, a livery 

stable, several barber shops, and real estate holdings worth 

$1,000,000. 

Negro banking institutions along with other- banks of the 

country have had considerable difficul"ty during the current de

pression. On the whole the Negro institutions have responded 

favorably; however, about twenty~five of the banks were forced 

to close their doors during recent years. 

There have been two major crises in· the history of Negro 

banking enterpri_ses. The first came,· with the final closing of 

the Freedmen's Bank and Trus~ Company in 1873 and the second 

with the current depression and bank holiday in March, 1933. 

In spite of the many r -ecent difficulties facing banks 

twenty-three Negro banks have survived and are still doing .con

siderable business.2 

Free Negroes in New York and· Philadelphia held a conventior 

in 1851 to draft plans for a Freedman's Bank in their respective 

cities. This plan fm. led, and it was not until 1864 that Gener-
. ,) 

al N. P. Banks received a government grant to establish a · bank 

.for Negroes, "Free- Labor Banlc 11 of New Orleans. Later in the 

same year military savings banks for .free Negroes were estab

lished at Norfolk, Virginia, and Beaufort, S~uth Carolina. 

)rhese banks were so successful that the friends of' the Ne• 

gro decided to provide an opportunity for all the emancipated 

slaves to save their earnings. The matter was laid bef'ore Con

gress, which enacted. a law on March 3, 1865, authorizing the 

-establishment of "The Freedmen's ·savings Bank and ·Trust Compaey" 

2-Monroe N. Work, Negro Year Book (1937-38), p. 92. -----
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in New Orleans, with branches throughout the south. The bank 

enjoyed prosperous growth; its deposits mounted to $57,.000;000. 

· But in 1873 the bank's activities were suspended as a result of 

unsound speculation in bonds and real estate. Following the c 

collapse of this bank, no further attempt was made by benevolent 

white .groups or the government to give Negroes banking service. 

However, the Negro's .entrance into the money ·marts had be

gun and his initiative in financial matters was to be repeated

ly demonstrated. · On October 17., 1888, ·the first _Negro bank, 

the Capital Savings Bank of Washington, D. C.; was organized. 

It functioned with mode~ate .success until 1904. On March 2, 

1888, the True Reformers Bank .of Richmond, Virginia, embarked 

on a twenty-two year span. · Alabama Penny Savings Bank of Bir

mingham, chartered in 1890, ran for fifteen years. Since 1890 

scores of banks owned and operated by· Negroes have been organ

ized in every city with a large colored population. Despite 

the fatalities suffered during the late depression, there re- · 

main twenty-three Negro banks in various cities, ca]:'italized at 
' . ' . . ' ' J 

$2,000,000 and having deposits and reserves in excess of 

$15,000,ooq; the vol ume of their annual business amounts to 

about -$50,000,000.3 

Although there were very few Negro businesses at the close 

of the Civil _War, today there are said to be 75,000 business 

enterprises conducted by Nf3groes, in more than 200 diff'erent 

lines. Among these are more than forty important insurance com

panies. In 1930, twenty-one of these, comprising the National 

3w.P.A., Illinois, op. cit., p. 68. 
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Negro Insurance Association, . reported aggregate assets · of 

$18,445,798 and $260.,174,467 of insurance in force. These com

panies employ more than 8,000 people_. One of them, the ·North 

Carolina Mutual., of Durham., founded by c. c. Spaulding, has 

$45.,000,000 of insurance in force and an income of two million 

dollars a year.4 

Rudimentary ideas of insurance grew out of . the experiences 

of the benevolent societies., the fraternal associations., and 

the church of the free Negroes who sought protection of their . 

members again~t sickness and death. These lodges and churches, 

named after biblical characters, carrying out th6ir merciful 

tasks., made no pretens~ of knowing actu~iaJ. science, ~t they 

did manage to accomplish something toward looking after the 

sick and burying the dead . 

By 1936 there were forty-four Negro legal reserve life .in

surance concerns in the United States, eleven of them writing 

business in more than one state . These companies had 
. . 

$3 ., 000, 000 in capital a.lid surplus and $16.1., 000, 000 Jf insurancE . 

in force . :rn 1938 the colored companies paid their benef"iciar

ies and policy holder s more than $5 ., 000, 000; their medical 

staffs $60 , 000; -their employees , $3 , 000, 000 . 

The insurance companies were seriously affected by the . 

current depression., particularly during the years 1929-1933., 

which say the foreclosure of some or the largest companies. 

This is reflected in the fact that there were 914 . ., 787 policies 

amounting to $125,317.,604 which lapsed among association com

panies. Tbe present outlook is brighter and much of the losses 

4conference on Education and Race Relations,Atlanta,Ga • .,p.IL 
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of the depression have already been regained. During 1936 the 

member companies issued and revived policies smount-ing to a to

tal of $174,112,773. Tb.is was an increase of $65,645,466 in 

the amount of insurance in force and a gain of 251,047 policies 

in force. Thus, the field of insurance remains, from the stand~ 

point of the amount of capital concentrated, the largest field 

of business in which Negroes are engaged~5 

In the United States there are sixty-eight towns and 

many villages and settlements populated and governed entirely 

by Negroes. Of these, Mound BS8" ou, Mississippi, and Boley, Ok-_ 

lahoma, are the best known. Both are well governed and normal

ly prosperous. Though a town of 700, Mound Bayou rece?tly 

abandoned its jail, which long had been unoccupied. 

Negro Baptists have a $600,000 publishing house in Nash

ville, Tennessee; Negro Odd Fellows of Texas have a $250,000 

building in Houston; Negro Masons of Alabama have a $500,000 

building in Birmingham, and those of the District of Columbia 

have in Washington a building valued at $385,000. 6 
,,/ 

The purchasing power of the Negro for 1935 was about two 

billion dollars~ There were 29,827 Negro-owned stores reported 

in 1939, which required an employed staff including owners of 

42,894. They showed an annual payroll of $5,386,000. The ma-

jority of the rosinesses reported were eating and drinking 

places. They comprised about 42.3 per cent of all Negro busi

ness. Food stores about thirty-seven per cent - the balance of 

5work-, op. cit., PP. 93-94• 

. 6Educa.tion and Race· Relations, op. cl t., p. 11. 
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twenty-one per cent was made. up of bakeries, banks, insurance 

companies and a variety of service establishments • . 1here were 

274 hotels with accommodations for 5,441 guests . reported in 

1935. There were 390 theatres catering to Negro trade in 1937; 

of this number about ten were owned by Negroes. The Negro in 

bus·iness has to meet the same standards and regulations as any 

other business and it is intere·sting to note that their per

centage of bankruptcy is comparatively low considering the d1f -

ficul_ty of securing capital. 7 

Negro merchants own -and operate restaurants, automobile re

pair shops and garages, general stores, second-hand stores, 

drug and cigar stores . in the order named. Among the s~aller 

businesses, dealers in fuel, ice, hardware, books, farmers' 

supplies, and wearing apparel are especially numerous in the 

rural sections, employing thousands· of Negro men and women and 

having sales running into another $100,000,000. 

Still another business in which the Negroes· have had con

siderable success is re·al estate. In 1912 Mary White Ovington 
. ,,I 

found the names of twenty-two real estate brokers in the New 

York Negro Busine s s Directory. The housing problem created by 

the northward migration presented an unusual opportunity to 

real estate brokers • . Row after row of ape.r.tment houses on the 

edge of the Negro quarter was bought and rented or resold at 

inflated prices. Among the most successful dealers should be 

mentioned Wat Terry, w. H. Wortham, and Nail and Parker of New 

York, and Jesse Binga of Chicago. As already noted banks· and 

- . ?Merl R. Eppse, An Elementary History of America, p. 321. 
I 
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insurance companies are apt to be interested in urban real es

tate. 8 

Carded information in the "Small Business Section" at the 

United States Department of Commerce discloses that there are 

more than 1,000 Negro manufacturers in the United States. MorE 

than thirty per · cent of these are engaged in the production of 

hair and facial preparations. The pioneer in this business waf 

Madame c. J. Walker, fanous for her hair-straightening process 

and the .million dollar fortune which she left when she died in 

1919. Equally ~uccessful was Mrs. Anna {Turnbo) Malone., manu

facturer of her widely adve~tised "Wonderful Hair Grower" and 

other "Poro College" products; the size of these concerns is 

indicated by the facts that the plants where their preparatiom 

are made, located at Indianapolis and Chicago, respectively, 

.are variously va1lued from $350.,000 to ·$500,ooo. Both have re

c.ently ventured into the export trade. The Overton Hygienic 

Company of Chicago is another large manufacturer of cosmetics.~ 

Other men who have brought out popular goods are H.O. 

Haynes and A. C. 

pullman port er • 

J 
Howard: · the former, · a barber; the latter, a 

Th se men first improved upon implements used 

in their ,daily work and then turned to manufacturing them. ThE 

result was Haynes' razor strap and the Howard shoe polish. 

Kansas City has a soap factory., St. Louis and Chicago have 

sausage factories.,. Louisville and Pensacola ice cream factor

ies, Los Angeles a furniture factory, Indianapolis two garment 

8John Van Deusen, The Black Man in White America, p. 88. 

9toc. cit. 
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factories, a cement blocks factory, and a milk products com

pany. Memphis and six other cities have casket factories. Fm

b~lming fluids are made at Washington., D. c., and Piqua, 'Ohio • 

. Chicago has a chemical factory and a therapeutic manufacturing 

plant. Jacksonville manufactures tooth powder and has two 

bottling plants • . New York has . a phonograph and record manufac

turing plant apecializing in Negro ·~usic, as we11 · as a plant 

which manufactures "brownskin" dolls. 10 

According to the Census Bureau., there were 25,701 retail 

stores in the ·united States operated by Negro proprietors in 

1930. · Of these, food stores., (groceries, meats, and confec

tionary) formed about two-fifths of the total. Restaurants an·a 

eating places come second with 7., 918 and the automotive groups 

(motor vehicle dealers, garages, and filling stations) third 

W.,.. th 1,679. There were 761 general sto.res, 712 drug stores., 

704 cigar stores, 549 coal and ice. dealers, and 447 clothing 

stores, as furniture., lumber., hardware and miscellaneous enter

prises.11 

The grocery keeper was formerly one of tbe most prosperous 

members of the Negro Business group., but so many colored men 

have sunk their· capital in ·groceries that the fi~ld has become 

overcrowded. Too often, moreover., the colored grocery is es

tablished on inadequate capital and is., therefore., restricted 

to a supp1y ·of' stock which is wholly inadequate. The Italians 

lOJohn Van Deusen., op. cit., p. 88. 
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and Hebrews have cut heavily into the grocery business of the 

Negro quarter, and the chain store will doubtless make it still 

more difficult for the Negro grocer to succeed.12 

Like an 111 wind which blows somebody good,, racial discrim-

ination has played its part in -building up the drug store busi

ness ·among Negroes. The dispensing of ice cream and soft · drirlcs 

is .an important side line· in many modern drug stores; indeed, 

it is often the chief business. The unwillingness of white 

fountai.ns to serve Negroes made 1 t necessary for them to devel

op places of their own. 

The demands of the automobile have created the filling sta

tion and many Negroes have entered this f.ield. For the .most 

part they have succeeded. In most cases they maintain very re

spectable stations and handle the products of reputable refin

eries. In Chicago a Negro is the sole owner of a garage with a 
. 13 

capacity or 200 cars. 

It is noteworthy that much of the Negro business is of the 

personal type. The files of the Small Business Secti9n of the 

United States Department of Commerce contains records of 30,000 

commodity s _elling en terprises conducted by Negro es and about 

70,000 personal service forms of business. The personal serv- . 

ice fields are those where racial discrimination is most uni-· 

versally practiced. Hence, it 1s apparent that Negro business 

is, in a sense, a protest development. 

In 1930 there were 34,263 Negroes engaged in barbering, 

12F1fteenth Census of the United States, 1930.· Distribut 
Vol.I, Para.l, p. 90. 

13van Deusen, op. cit., p. 90. 
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hairdressing, and manicuring · as against 20,706 in 1900. Parti

cularly significant is the p~rt played by women in .this trade, 

the number having increased from 1,002 in 1900 to 12,816 in 

1930 • . Negro barbers are disappearing in the shops which cater 

to white trade, but the growth of ;urban population and the rise 

of group _economy among Negroes has created a new class of pa

trons for the colored barber. Cleaning and pr~ssing establish

ments rank high among the personal service forms of Negro busi

ness, · the census of 1930 showing that there were 15,663 employ

ees in such shops. The hotel business has become increasingly 

important in recent years. There are now · over three hu.ndr-ed 

hotels in the cou.ntry · owned and operated by and for Negroes. 

Some are little more than boarding houses. Others, like the 

Macao or the Vincinnes, are equ·ipped with private baths, eleva

tor service and spacious dining rooms.14 
A real ·nbusiness group 11 , on the other hand, were 3,000 Ne

gro undertakers., constituting nearly one-tenth of all under-

takers in ·America. In the south they have an almost complete 
,-I 

" monopoly on Negro funerals, as .whites would not want to touch· 

the corpses. Int e north their competitive position is almost 

as strong. They never handle white funerals. Since, in addi

tion, Negroes are likely to spend relatively much on funerals, 

the funeral homes represent one of the most solid and flourish

ing Negro cusinesses. Barbers, beauticians., and hairdressers 

... also have a complete monopoly for similar reasons. In 1930 

there were 34,000 ·Negro entrepreneurs and employees occupied 

in this line of ·work, and they constituted almost one-tenth of 

14van Deusen. op. cit~. P. qo~ 
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all such workers in the country. But these are the only Negro 

businesses in which Negroes are protected from white competi

tion. In all other businesses . of any consequence Negro busi

nessmen are able to keep only a small portion of. the Negro mar-
. I 

ket. Seldom have Negroes succeeded in keeping a substantial 

white marke t.1 5 

Already in the 1890'13 DuBois described how the Negro cater

er as losing out. Part of the explanation is probably the 

chang.e in the character of· the upper ·class restaurant business. 

In earli-er times, the main requirement was good ·cooking and 

service; but soon requirements were increased. It became .neces

sary to invest large capital . in restaurants intended for the 

wealthy. Or, as DuBois puts it: 

It is the old . development from the small to the large in
dustry, from the house-industry to the concentrated industry, 
from the private dining room to the· palatial hotel. I~ the Ne
gro caterers. of Philadelphia had been white, some of them would 
have been put in charge of a large hotel, or would have become 
co-partners in some large restaurant business, for which cap
italists furnished funds •••• As it was, the change in fashion 
and mode of business changed the methods of the Negro caterers 
and their .clientele-. They began to serve the middle class in
stead of the rich and exclusive, their prices had t~ become 
more reasonable, and their e-fforts to excell had consequently 
fewer incentives. oreover, they now came into sharp competi-
tion with a class of small white ·caterers, who, if they were 
worse cooks, were better trained in the tricks of the trade.16 

The depression may be said to have taught the Negro busi

ness man several lessons which though painful will be quite 

profitable in the coming years. He has · become increasingly 

conscious of the value of techniques, comb !nations, merger, 

reduction of costs, a general cooperative and pooling of 

1 5ounnar Myrdal, An American Dilemma, p. 310. 

16Ibid. ~ p • ~11. , ~-------------------------..... 
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resources and a more scientific management; especially is this 

true of certain large enterprises such as banks and insurance 

companies. 17 

The strain end competition not . only increased the con

sciousness of ·Negro business men b~t the Negro consumer has be

come increasingly conscious of the strength of his purchasing 

power. Through the aid of militant newspapers, leaders, and 

boycott techniques they have used this strength to their econo-
. . 

mic and business advantage along several general lines of ac-

tivity. 

The future of the Negro in business looks bright. The an

nual purchasing power of colored consumers is estimated to 

excel .two billion dollars. With wise leadership, this should 

be enough to establish the race on a more self-sustaining basis. 

Sounder -business practices and wider dissemination of news a

bout the .services rendered are made possible by the main tena:ncE 

of hundreds of local Negro Chambers of Commerce and trade asso

ciations · in every ·community where Negroe·s ar·e settl~d in large 

numbers. Trade exhibits and parades are held each year to 

stimulate b~ying as the_ mcst direct method of relieving the un

employment situation. Finally, the National Negro Business • 

League, founded by Booker T. Washington, holds annual meetings 

designed to synchronize the Negro's business activities into an 

irresistable national force _aimed at economic stability and the 

formation of a united front against economic injustice.18 

17 . Work, op. cit., Po 90. 

18w p- .A 
. . • • • . I Illinois, op. cit., PP• 69-700 
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Paul .R. Williams 

An earnest but deluded white teacher -warned Paul Williams 

th~t he should not study architecture in the Los An.gel~s public 

school system ttfor Negroes . have no outlet in this fieldn. As 

his counselor, she suggested that he · study arts or sciences or 

cooking, The vicious circle of "not being hired because you 

· are not prepared and not preparing you because you will not be 

hired" had swept many of his kindred brothers into oplivion. 

He was not to be deterred.-

Whether iri Mississippi or California, in Maine or !n Texas, 
'- . 

the opportunities for Negroes were the same - cooks and garbage 

collectors. Paul stuck by his decision thinking to h~self, 

"If I do my job well en<;mgh, the world will beat a pathway to 

my door." Because he knew that the counselor and instructor 

felt inwardly that a Negro could not be an architect, he workea 

all the harder and led his classei. 

Today in his swank office on famed Wilshire Boulevard in 

Beverly Hills, California, a notable array of movie stars and 
,J 

socialities "beat their pathway to his door". They are so 

overwhelmed with h i s talents that- race has no place in the pie-

tu.re . Their coming strains him to super-efficiency but because 

they come he gets a great joy out of doirig his work so well . 

that they cannot refuse to hire him. 

When a client enters his door, there is the momentary sur

prise of discovering that they are in the presence of a Negro. 

Trained courtesy and skilled maneuvering gets them settled in a 

moment and_ they are amazed that he talks as if the contract has 

already been signed. His knack of "siz.ing up" a customer is a 
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rare gift. · Their likes, dis.likes, tastes, and dreams he seems 

to have carried in a notebook in his mind and sitting there 

they flow freshly and freely to the _satisfaction of the client. 

While they sit in stunned silence still pondering the queer 

situation, and wondering if a Negro can really do the job they 

want, he bas scribb led on · the sheet facing them, drawing upside 

down, a glimpse of the home of their dreams. A .few not es jotted 

to the other Negro members of his staff bring other hurried 

sketches to clinch the deal. Usually they walk out satisfied 

to have signe9- the contract. 

Will Hays, Grace Moore, Sally Eilers, . and Joseph Sartori 

are a few of his distinguished customers whose homes he has de

signed. Commercial buildings of his creation are the Beverly 

Hills Saks Fifth Avenue and the California Offices of the Music 

Corporation of America. Paul Williams is a member of the Muni

cipal Housing Commission of Los Angeles and has been . architect 

on government jobs involving a $1.,600.,000 housing project as 

well as a college _dormitory. His branch office in Washington, 
. ,,J 

D. C., divides his time. Channing, witty, and a love for the 

finer things make s h im an American citizen of invaluable 

worth.1 9 

· 19Karl E. Downs, eet the Negro, P• 86. 
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CHAPrER XV 

IlvIPORTANT EVENTS AND DATES ABOUT NEGROES1 

January 8 - A Negro was one of Columbus' pilots. 
March 7 - Little Stephenson, a Negro , set out to ex

plore the Southwestern part of the United States. 
January 12 - Massachusetts prohibited slavery. · 
November 2 - Benjamin Banneker.,Negro astronomer and 

mathematician, born in Maryland . 
May 20 - Toussaint L'Ouverture., Haitian liberator, was 

born. . 

.1753 

November 6 - Rev. Absal om Jones, who with Richard Allen 
. founded the A.M.E.Church, born, Sussex, Delaware. 

Jul,y 18 - Rev. Lemuel Haynes, pioneer preacher., was· 
born, West Hartford., .Connecticut . 
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July 7 - Paul Cuffe was born. . 
February 14 - Richard Allen; .founder of the A.M.E. · 
. Church., was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniao 

January 10 - Rev. James Varick, first Superintendent 
and ·Bishop of the A.M.E.Z.Church, born in Newburg.,N.~ 

March 5 - Fir st blood shed for independence of colo-
. nists from England was by Christopher Attuck, a Negro., 

December 6 - Phillis Wheatley had a book of poems pub- · 
lished in Boston. . · 

April 14 - First abolition society in the United 
States founded. · 

October 26 - Phillis Wheatley, Negro poetress., wrote 
George Washington a letter of encouragement during 
war. 

January 22 - First Negro Baptist Church, Williamsburg , 
Virginia. · 

May 2 - Rev. John Glouchester , first Negro minister of 
a Presbyterian Church., was born. · . 

July 26 - The first Negro Baptist Church was organized 
at Silver Bluff, South Carolina by eight slaves. 

August 24 - There were 775 ~egro -soldiers i13-the Army 
under General George Washington. 

May 29 _· - Lott Cary, an early Ne$ro Baptist missionary 
to Africa, was born. · 

November 11 - Elihu Embree, Emancipa ti onis t., was born. 
Sept.ember 12 - Prince Hall of Boston was granted a 

warrant from England to set up an African Masonic . 
Lodge. · 

September 29 - The Fir st African Lodge of Free Masons 
organized in Boston, with Prince Hall as the leader. 

December 5 - Phillis Wheatley-Peters, from Africa at 
.seven becane a poetress and leader of her race, died 
at the age of thirty-one. 

June 25 - The New Yo'rk Abolition Society was organized 
with ·John Jay.,president.,and Alexander Hamilton., se-
cretary. _ · 

lMerl Eppse - A. P • . Foster, An Elementary History of 
America, PP• 251-57. 
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0ctober 20 - David Walker, b rn free, was .first Negro 
· to attack slayery through, the public press. 
April 17 - Easter, Richard Allen and Absalom Jones or

ganized Free African Society in Philadelphia. 
January 19 - First African Baptist Church, organized bl 

Rev. A. Marshall and Rev. Peters, at Savannah, 
Georgia·. 

November 11 - Bishop William Meade, prea·cher to Ne
groes, was born. 

January 4 - Benjamin Lundy, colonizationist, was born. · 
Reorganization o.f First Negro Baptist Church, Williams-

burg, Virginia. . 
July 21 - Benjamin Banneker, Negro, was one of six com

·missioners chosen to supervise plans of Washington, 
D. c. 

February 12 - Congress passed, first .fugitive slave 
law to ~ontrol run-away slaves. 

October 25 - Toussaint L'Ouverture delivered the people 
of .Haiti from slavery and the yoke of France. 

January 3 - Lucretia .Mott, Pennsylvania abolitionist, 
was born. 

February 4 - All slaves in French colonies were eman-
cipated. . . 

June 7 - Alexanier Pushkin, Russian Negro poet, born 
Mos cow, Rus si&.o 

May 9 - ~ohn Brown., the martyr, was born. 
April 27 - Toussaint .L'Ouverture, Negro liberator of 

Haiti, died in France in the Prison of Joux. 
July 24 - Ira Aldridge, Shakespearean actor, acknow-

ledged in Europe, was born. 
Haiti declared its independence. 
February 12 - Abraham Lincoln., was born. 
July 5 - Nineteen persons were organized as the Abys

sinian Baptist Church iri New York City. 
-June 19 - . First African Baptist _Church became an or.;. 

ganized body in Philadelphia, Pennsylvan~a. _ 
February 24 - Rev. Daniel A. Payne, A.M.E., was born. 

He est blished Union Seminary, near Columbus, Ohio. 
Charles Sumner; fearless ·advocate of equality and 
· justice was born. 
May 6 - Martin R. Delaney, soldier, adventurer, edi

tor and abolitionist, was born in Charleston, West 
Virginia. · 

September 21 - Gen. Andrew Jackoon asked free Negroes 
of Louisiana to join the army. 

September 9 - John Gregg, Fee, Kentucky, abolitionist 
end founder of Berea College, was born. . · 

February 14 - Frederick Douglass' "Birthday u. 
February 13 - The American Colonization Society .founded 

Liberia, the Negro Republic in West Africa. 
October 7 · - William Still, ala ve sympathizer, was born, 
· Burlington County, New Jersey. . _ 
January 23 - Lott Cary, Negro minister and pioneer 

leader in Liberia, sailed .for that country. 
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September 1 - Hiram. R. Revels, first Negro United 
States Senator, w-as born. 

May 26 - John B. Russwurm, graduated from .Bowdoin Col
lege. 

December 14 - John • Langs_ton, Negro Congressman, was 
born in Louisa County, Virginia. 

August 21 - Nat Turner, a preacher, who led an insur
rection of over sixty slaves, Southhampton County, 
Virginia, was killed. 

January 2 - The Liberator, abolition paper, began pub-
lication, aoston, Massachusetts. . . 

· January l - The Liber-ator, first issued by William 
Lloyd Garrison. . · 

February 1 - Henry M. Turner, the first Negro Chaplain 
in United States Army, was bom. 

May 21 - Oberlin College opened its doors to Negroes 
following its organization. 

December 25 - Bishop B. T. Tanner, A.M.E.Church, born 
in .Pennsylvania. 

November 7 - Elizab P. Lovejoy, the abolitionist, 
killed by a pro-slavery mob at ·Alton, Illinois. . · 

March 1 - Blanche K. Bruce, R~gister, United States 
Treasury; United States Senator from Missis~ippi, 
born Farmville, Virginia. 

June 9 - James Carroll Napier, born on Charleston Pike, 
near ash.ville, Tennessee. He was Register of · Treas 
ury, Cashier of Citizens Savings Bank and Trust Com
pany ft Nashville . At the age of 93 years is known as 
the 'First Negro Citizen ·or Nashville" . 

September 10 - John R •. Lynch, Negro Congressman from 
Mississippi, born Concordia Parrish, Louisiana. 

September 1 - Bishop Charles Betts Galloway, of Miss
issippi, promoter of interracial good will was born. 

"Blind Tom", Negro musical· prodigy, born at Columbus, 
Georgia. · 

December 3 - Myrtilla Miner of Brookfield,~ew York, 
established an educational fund for ~egro girls, 

May 24 - Lincoln University at Chester, Pennsylvania, 
was established for Negroes. 

March 10 - Wilberforce University sold to A.M.E.Church, 
August 30, at Xenia, Ohio. . 

April 5 - Booker T. Washington, founder of Tuskegee In
stitute, born a slave near Hale '·s Ford, Virginia. • 

March 6 - The "Bred Scott Decision" was announced by 
United States Supreme Court, favorable to South. 

June 21 - Henry O. Tanner, .world famous artist, born 
in Pittsburgh. 

December 2 - John Brown was executed for leading raid 
on United States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry, to free 
slaves. 

September 1 - Matt A. Hensen, who accompanied Adm • 
. Robert E. Peary to North Pole, born Charles Cowity, 

Maryland. 
September 22 - President Lincoln issued the preliminary 

emancipation that all slaves would be free. 
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January 1 - Emancipation Proclamation issued by Abra
ham Lincoln. 

January Proclamation abolishing slavery in United 
States became law under President Lincoln. 

December 7 - Myrtilla Miner died. The Miner Normal 
School, Washington, D. 1 

C., was nane d for her benefac
tions to Negro girls. 

May 17 - "Blind Boone", John W. Boone, a noted musical 
prodigy, born Miami., Missouri. 

- March 2 - The Freedmen's Bureau created by Congress to -
help Newby emancipated slaves. · 

arch 13 - Orders given to enroll slaves in Confederate 
· Army. Lee surrendered before these troops saw ac

·tion. 
April 14 - President Abraham Lincoln was shot by Booth 

at Ford's- Theatre in Washington, D. c. 
December 18 - Thirteenth Amendment declared ratified. 
April 13 - Fisk University., Nashville, Tennessee, was 

opened in 1866 to educate Negroes. 
Jnne 28 - Congress passed a law making Negro regiments 

a part of the regular army. 
January - John M. Langston permitted to practice law 

before the United States Supreme Court. Th~ First 
Negro. 

February 7 - George Peabody {white) established a fund 
of 3, 500.,000 to be used for education in the South. 

February 23 - Dr. w •. B. Du.Bois., educator., was born in 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts. 

July 28 - Fourteenth amendment declared ratified. 
February 27 - Congress passed the Fifteenth Amendment. 
March, - Congress the Consolidation Act, and the 38th 

and 4lst Regiments were reorganized as 24th Infantry. 
February 25 - Hiram R. Revels, first egro United 

States Senator, took oath of office. 
-tarch 31 ~ Thomas Peterson was first Negro to vote in 

the United States, the day aft.er Fifteenth Amendment 
had been ratified. 

July 4 - Alexander Dumas., French novelist of Negro 
. extraction., born in France., April 30, 1~02, died in 

1870. · · 
October 5 - Booker T. Washington left Malden, West Vir

ginia, to attend Hampton; entr_ance examination was 
sweeping. 

June 27 - Paul Laurence Dunbar, noted poet and writer, 
born Bayton, Ohio. 

September 26 - William Jasper Hale, president of Tenn
essee A. and I. State College, Nashville, Tennessee., 
the largest state-controlled school for Negroes in 
the world, was born at Retro, Tennessee. 

June 1 - In 1875, Booker T. Washington graduated_ from 
Hampton. . 

September 5 - In 1875, Booker T. Washington began 
. t~aching school at Malden., West Virginia, remained as 
teacher until 1878. _ 
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June 3 - Booker T. Washington was invited tocpen a 
school at Tuskegee, Alabama. 

June 15 - Booker T. Washington arrived at Tuskegee, 
Alabama, to teach school. 

March 8 - John F. Slater F'UD.d of one million dollars 
was created for education and · uplifting the egro in 
the South. · 

November 26 - Sojourner Truth died at Battle Creek, 
Michigan. · 

February 20 - Frederick Douglass, born a slave, died. · 
Estate valued at over $200,000 at his death • . 

. · September 18 - Booker · T. Washington delivered an ad
dress at the Cotton States Exposition in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

June 23 - Harvard University gave to Booker T. Washing
ton the first h~norary degree ever given to a Negro. 

November 15 - John M. Langston, educator, lawyer, and 
race leader died. 

April- 1 - The N. c. Mutual Life Insurance Company or
ganized by John Merrick ard Dr. A. M. Moore in Dur-
ham, North Carolina, 1898-1899. · · 

February 9 - Paul Laurence Dunbar, noted poet, died 
at Dayton, Ohio. . 

August 19 - The Niagara Movement closed the second an
nual meeting at Harpe.r's Ferry, West Virginia. 

April 7 -- Mathew Henson s toad with Admiral Peary at 
the North Pole. 

April 26 - Miss Caroline Phelps-Stokes of New York 
created a fund for the education of Negroes. 

August 23 - Rev. Henry. A. Boyd died at Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

November 14 - Booker T. Washington, founder of Tuskegee 
Institute, died. 

October 1 - Phillis Wheatley-Peters., died., Boston, 
· Massachusetts., 1784; Emmett J •. Scott was appointed 

spe ·cial assistant to the secretary of wa~ 1917. 
November 1 - Julius Ro·senwald Fund for educational, 

scientif i c, and religious purposes, organized. 
June 5 - Fr om this date until September 12, 1918, 

2~300,427 Negroes registered in the army during the 
World War. 

Januaryl? - The Virgin Islands purchased by the 
United States. 

May 15 - Needham Roberts and Henry Johnson killed over 
20 Germans on sentry du..ty in France dtµting war. 

May 9 - R. T. Greener, educator, first Negro graduate 
of Harvard, died at Chicago, Illinois. 

January 7 - Col. Charles Young died, Liberia, West 
Af'ric·a. 

August 12 - The home of Frederick Douglass dedicated as 
a race shrine. 

June 30 - The Julius Rosenwald Fund had assisted in 
building 2,455 -schools in the south by this date. 

June 18 - Benjamin o. Davis, Jr., 23, graduated from 
West Point as the fourth member of the race. 
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Spingarn Medal Winners1 

The Spingarn Medal awards were instituted by the· late Joel 

E. Spingarn, chairman of the ooard of directors of the National 

Association for the Aa.vancement of Colored People, in 1914-. 

The awards are in the form of gold medals and are given each 

year to the colored person, who, according to the board, shall 

have reache_d the highest achievement in his field of activity. 

The winners o.f the awards follow: 

1915 - Earnest E. Just, head of the Department of Biology, 

Howard University, for research in biology. 

1916 - Major Charles Young, u.S.Army, · .for organizing t ·he 

Liberian constabulary and developing roads in 

Liberia. 

1917 - fta.rry T. Burleigh, composer and singer, for work 

in creative music. 

1918 - William Stanley Braithwaite, poet., literary critic, 

• for distinction in literature. 

1919 · - Archibald H •. ,Grimke, _president, American__; Negro Aca

demy and former U~ s. Consul at Santo Domingo, 

for achievement in politics and literature. 

1920 - William E. Burghardt DuBois, author, editor of' The 

Crisis f'or the founding of the Pan-African Congress 

1921 - Charles s. Gilpin, actor, .for his outstanding role 

in Eugene 0 1Neill's play, "Emperor Jones" • 

. 1922 - Mary B. Talbert, former president of the National 

Association of Colored Women., for leadership in 

restoring the home of ·Frederick Douglass in 

1Florence Murray. - The Ne~o Handbook. 1glJ..L. P• 69. 
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Washington as a shrine. 

1923 - George Washington Carver, head of the Department of 

Chemical Research at Tuskegee, in agricultural chemistry. 

1924 - Roland Hayes, tenor singer, for his international 

reputation in ·the music world. 

· 1925 - James Weldon Johnson, Secretary of the N.A.A.C.P., 

:forrer u. s. Consul in Venezuela and Ni·carague for achievement 

in literature. 

1926 - Carter G. Woodson, hist or fan . and educator, :for . col

lecting and publishing the _records of the Negro in .America. 

1927 - Anthony Overton, businessman, for his achievement in 

securing the admission of the Victory Li:fe Insurance Company 

into the State of New York. 

1928 - Charles w. Chestnutt, n01 elist and short story 

writer, ror his pioneer work in the field of' literature., de• 

picting the . life of Negroes in story form. 

1929 - Mordecai Wyatt Johnson, president of Howard Univer

sity, for· his success in administering ·the affairs oJ the ·uni

versity as its firs t colored president. 

1930 - Henry A. Hunt, principal, Fort Valley High and In

dustrial School; Georgia, for his twenty-five years of work in 

the field of education in the south. 

1931 - Richard B. Harrison., actor, f _or his portrayal of 

the "Lawd" in Marc Conelly' s piay, "The Green Pastures". 

1932 - Robert Bussa Moton., President o:f Tuskegee Institute, 

.for"thoughtfu.1 leadership in conservative opinion and action", 

his stand on education in Haiti, and his support of equal op

portunity for the Negro in •public schools. 
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1933 - Max Yergan, a secretary of the Y. M. c. A., for his 

work among the natives of South Africa where he spent ten years 

and his work in fostering inter-racial amity between white and 

colored students. 

1934 - William Taylor Burwell Williams - field agent o:f the 

Jeanes and Slater Funds and dean of' the College of Tuskegee In

stitute, for his work in education. 

1935 - Mary McLeod Bethune, President of' Bethune-Cookman 

College, Florida, for her founding and ··building up of the 

scho.ol against great difficulties. 

1936 - The late John Hope, President of Atlanta Universi.ty, 
• 

for his successes in the field of education. 

1937 - Walter White, Secretary o:f the N.A.A.C.P., for his 

outstanding work in leading the f ·ight for the passage of a fed

. eral anti-lynching bill and for civil rights for Negroes. 

1938 - Marian Anderson; contralto singer, :for internation

al fame in the field of music. 

1939 - ·Dr. Louis. T. Wright, physician and surgeon, for 
;; 

outstanding work in surgery and civic affairs. 

1940 - .Richard Wr i ght, novelist·, for writing one of the 

best-selling novels of the year, "Native Son". 

194-l - A. Philip Randolph, President, Brotherhood of 

Sleeping Car Porters, for initiating ·the March-on-Washington 

Demonstration. 

1942 - Judge .William H. Hastie, for his distinguished ca

reer as a jurist and an uncompromising champion of equal jus

tice, who resigned from his position as civilian aide to the 

Secretary of War in protest -against discriminatory treatment 
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of Negroes in the armed force-s. 

1943 - Dr. Charles R. Drew, Professor of -Surgery, . Howard 

University, _for his mrk in blood plasma banks, which served 

as a model for the system· of' blood banks used throughout the 

country and in England. 

Some Negro Activities 1938-432 

Art, Music, and Sports: 

Eddie (Rochester) tbril_ls mill ions. on Jack Benny's Radio 

Program. 

Marion Anderson, internationally known contra.l to, is re

garded as one of America's greatest singers. 

Clyde Barrie, Bariton, has been soloist with the Columbia 

Broadcasting System for five years. 

Richard Barthe is regarded as on_e of' .America's leading 

sculptors. 

Jules Bledsoe, born 1901 at Waco, Texas, starred in nshow 

Boat" and creator of "Ole Man River," sang in "Aida" at Cleve

land, Ohio; died July 14,· 19+3, at Hollyw.ood., Califox'nia._ 

Dean Dixon, viol i nist, conducted two concerts for the Na

tional Broadcasting Company's Symphony Orchestra in June, 194.lt 

Ruby Exzy, a Mississip pi born singer of note, studied at · 

Ohio State University and starred in 

Detro it·, Michigan, July, 19+3. 

" t Porgy and Bess'; died in 

Eugene Gash, a nineteen year old Denver, Colorado, pianist, 

• had two recitals in New York City's Towri Hall and was called 

· the "Bronz·e Paderewski". 

l Merl R. Eppse .,An Elementary History of .America,pp .339-47. 
1 · 
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Lena Horne., a New York sensational entertainer and singer 

has made many pictures in Hollywood . 

Dorothy Maynor, soprano., is regarded as one of the great 

singers of the twentieth century. 

Hattie McDaniels, an actress of note, was selected by the 

Academy of Motion Picture Arts · and Science for 1939 as giving 

.the best supporting role in ''Gone · With the Wind". 

Paul Robeson was featured in Freedom's People Radio Series. 

He depicted in music and drama the origins of Negro spirituals, 
..,,,..,,.-...,..--

' ----------ballads, and bl1,1es. 

Philippa Duke Schuyler, . ten-year-old child prod\gy of New 

York City was placed on the distinguished students' list by the 

National Piano Teacher's Guild for 1940 . She has written near

ly 100 compositions~ 

Hale A. Woodruff, Atlanta ., Georgi·a. Born in 1900 has won 

distinction in water color and black and white drawings . · 

Sergeant Joe Louis., World Heavyweight Boxing Champion, has 

been assigned by the War Department to tour all army camps to 

entertain soldiers. 
,I 

Henry Armstrong., the only man to hold three world champion

ships at one time is on the comeback route with forty-two vic

tories to his credit . 

Satchel Paige of the Kansas City Monarchs is rdgarded the 

greatest Negro ball pitcher of all time . 

Alexander and Repass, architectural firm of Des Moines., 

Iowa., built the Tidal . Basin bridge which included a grade 

crossing and a sea wall _opposite the Jefferson Memorial in Po

tomac Park ., Washington, D • . c. It cost over one million dollars 
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Howard "Skippy" Smith, President of the Pacific Parachute 

Company of San Diego, California, an all Negro company . making 

materials for the war, was the recipient of the Spaulding Aware 

at the meeting of the National Negro Business League in Bal ti

more, Maryland , August 30, 1943. 

Negroes in Education: 

There were 581 957 colored teachers in the United States in 

1936; 25,034 Negro clergymen; 10,583 musicians and teachers of 

music; 5.,728 tra:ined nurses; 3,805 physicians and surgeons; 

2,146 college presidents and· professors; 1,773 dentists; arxl 

1,247 lawyers., judges, and justices. 

J. Ernest Wilkins , Jr., of Chicago won his Doctor of· Phil

osophy Degree at t ~ age of nineteen from · the Uni ver si ty of 

Chicago in mathematics, in 1942. 

In 1941, 39;993 Negroes were enrolled in colleges and 4,451 

received degrees. 

There were 24,405 public elementary schools for Negroes anc 

2,305 ·public·. h-igh schools for 1_935-36. J 

Arthur Lloyd ha s been elected to Sigma Xi scientific fra

ternity at .the University of Illinois, where h~ is assistant 

in the Department of Chemistry. He is trying to develop an ap

paratus to detect high frequency sound waves. 

Dr. Lawrence D. Reddick is special lecturer at New York 

University. 

Dr. Charles s. Johnson has been elected co-chairman of the 

Southern Regional Council and Director of Race Relations of .. 
the Congregational Christian Churches. 
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Negro Inventions and Science: 

Dr. George Washington Carver died January 5, 1943. He had 

to his credit over 300 products from the peanut; 118 products 

from the sweet potato; and from cotton and waste materials 

many useful products. Congress voted $30 ,000 in June, 19-1-3, 

to buy his pla·ce and make it a National Shrine at Diamond 

.Grove, Missouri . 

Dr. William H. Grant, M.s.M.D., professor of clinical lab

oratories, Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee, has 

studied tropical medicine -at the Army Medical School, Washing

ton, D. c., and special field and hospital work in Central 

America. 

Dr. Percy Julian of the Glidden Company, Chicago., has 

twenty products pat·ented :i.n industrial chemistry. 

·Dr. Louis Wright , Director Surgeon of Harlem Hospital and 

Inspector of · the Police Department, New York City wrote Chap

ter XXII, Head Injuries, for Dr. Charles L. Scudder's Book en

titled '·'The Treatment of · Fractures". Among his numerous con-
,,1 

tributions to medical science has been his· work in "Methods 

of Into-de_ma Vaccination". 

Dr. Harold D-. Wester , Ph.D., Meharry Medic·a1 College, Nash• • 

ville, Tennessee, has done much in Bio-chem_istry. He has pre

pared a cultural "Method for Differentiation of ycobacterium 

Tuberculosis and the Smegma Bacillus" and many other things of 

merit. 

William R. Qarter, a government pharmacist of forty years' 

service, has perfected a cultural media for testing the ster

ility of bandage material • . ---·---------------------..... 
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Jemes Harold Herman, an automobile mechanic of st. Louis, 

issouri, has perfected an "arrangement of slo-ts on a . riveting 

ma chine" which speeds up the Y.10 rk grea:tly. 

Charles H. Fletcher, a welder in the Moore Dry Dock Company, 

Oakland, California, has perfected a "welding pin. extension" 

which has speeded up production 400 per_ cent. 

Dr. Lawrence D. Scott,- Associate Professor or Radiology, 

Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee, has aided in the 

discovering of. a new method of cancer cure. It is a combination 

of "fever and deep X-ray therapy treatment"• 

William G. Madison, a plumbing engineer -of .Ames, Iowa, has 

invented and patented a radiator bracket which is approved by 

the Army. 

Dr. E. Byron Jefferson, D.D.S., born at Athens, Georgia, 

started at t~e age of ten years as an · apprentice to Dr. H. A. 

Lawrence, Athens, Georgia, and worked there for eleven years. 

He studied at Knox Institute, Athens, Georgia, and was graduat~ 

from Meharry Medical · College in 1897. He h$s developed a spec-
,,) 

ial treatment for pyorrhea. People from a1·1 over the world of 

all nation,;µ.ities come to Nashville· for his treatment of this 

di seas. 

Dorie r iller or Waco, Texas, a twenty-two year old Negro 

mess man, won the navy cross for his ·heroism at Pearl Harbor. 

Edward H. Morris, a Negro lawyer of Chicago, gave to Howard 

University $300 ,000. 
. . 

Dr. Frank s. Coffin, owner and proprietor of Children's 

Drug Store, .Little Rock, _Arkansas,for the past fifty years was .. 
the first licensed pharmacist in Little .Rock. 
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F~·l .ix Eboue, a Negro, is Governor of French Equatorial Af

rica. This is a country almost as large as the United States. 

He was the first French Governor to support DeGaulle. 

Dr. Ernest P. Alleyne, Nashville, Tennessee, has invented 

an instrument in obstetrical _ surgery which takes the place of 

six other instruments. 

Georgia .Mason, who studied designing with a noted Viennese 

designer, is teaching Recreational Craft at Lincoln University, 

Jefferson City, Missouri. She regular·1y wcrks with the Allied 

Arts Studio at · Des Moines, Iowa. 

Captain Charles Hall, a twenty-two year -old Negro from Bra

zil, Indiana, downed the first Nazi plane in Sicily, July 2, 

Charles Jackson French towed a raft of wounded sailors 

through the Pacific Zone. 

Robert T. Tresville, a Negro from Galveston, Texas, re

ceived his commission as Second Lieutenant in the air forces. 

This is the first Negro to receive this honor from W;st Point. 

William Tubman i the newly ·elected President of Liberia, 

Africa. 

The first United States war ship was named in honqr of a _ 

Negro - The Destroyer Escort Harmon. It was launched July 25, 

1943, in honor of the late Leonard Roy Ha.rmon, · mess attendant, 

First Cla.ss, u. s. N., of Cuero, Texas. He lost his life at 

Guadalcanal, November 12, 1$42. 

The s. s. Booker T. Washington, Frederick Douglass, George 

Washington -Carver and John Merrick are liberty ships named 

after outstanding Negro es. · 
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Dr· .. George A. Butler, o.r ·Baton Rouge, Louisiana, has de-

veloped business enterprises including a drug store, · restaurant 

branch Post Office and filling stations wnere he employs fifty 

people and his gross bu.siness if $50,000. 

Joseph Turner of Charleston, West Virginia, has perfected 

an attachment that cools tre point of a mechanical chisel used 

to remove sc.ales from stEiel plates. 

Garrett A. Morgan , Cleveland, Ohio, has invented a Nation

al Safety Hood, several fire fighting devices, and a gas mask 

used in World War I. 

Dr. Julian Lewis, Asslstant Profess.or of Pathology; Uni

versity of Chicago, has written a book entitled "Biology of the 

Negro", which treats of the many ideas peculiar to the Negro. 

Negroes in Politics and Government: 

· Lieutenant Colonel Campbell Johnson is executive assistant 

to the director of Selective Service System. 

Truman Gibson is Assistant Civilian Aid to the Secretary 

of War. 

Lester A. Walt n is American Minister , Monrovia, Liberia. 

Herman E·. Moore is judge of' the United States District 

Court, Virgin Islands. 

Edward L. Jeff'erson is the first Negro to be appointed 

judge of the Municipal Court, Los Angeles·, California. 

Jane • Bolin is the first ~egro woman appointed justice, 

Court of Domestic _ Relations, New York City·. 

Armond w. Scott has been appointed judge of the Municipal 

Court· of Washir1;gton, D. c., for another ten-year term, 1943. 

,-• 
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0n __ April 7, 1940, a United States Postal Stamp was issued 

with the picture of Booker- T_. Washingtoh. 

William L. Dawson of Chicago was. elected United States 

Congressman from the first Illinois District, Chicago, Illinois 

Franks. Bledsoe was elected Judge of the Fifth District 

Court, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Bishop _John A. Gregg, one of the most outstanding Negro 

bishops, has -recently published a book - Of Men and Of Arms -

which gives a graphic and thrilling ac·count of his trip to the 

war fronts of the world. · 

Bishop Gregg was sent; with the approval of the late Pres

ident Franklin Delano Roosevelt, as a representative of the 

Fraternal Council of Negro Churches to bear messages of good

will and cheer to all of our fighting forces. 

Eslande Goode Robeson, wife of the famous actor and singer 

Paul Robeson, basks in the brillisnce of her own sunshine. rs 

Robeson is a trained scientist, and began some years ago to 

study for ·her doctor's degree in anthropoiogy. As part of her 
,,/ 

field work she went t o Africa in 1936 taking her son, then 

eight years old. While there she kept a lively journal and 

took many photographs. Since her return she has continued her 

studies. She has published in her ]a test book, African Jou.r. 

ney, the most pertinent sections of ·her journal, with new ma

terial added, bringing facts down to date. 

From Madame Cl~ire's errand girl in a dress and hat shop 
. . 

on New York's West ·45th Street, Mildred Blowit has .risen to 

fame, a glowing Los Angeles apartment and a clientele which 

sparkles with names like Marian Anderson, Gloria Vanderbilt, 
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Marlene Deitrich, Madame Galli~Curci, Rosalind Russell, and 

Joan Crawford. 

Hilda Sims, who created the Anna Lucasta role, has kept a 

date with the public for sixteen months. Overnight, after her 

brilliant portrayal of Anna, Hilda Sims was hailed as one of 

the niost promising young actresses in the theater. 

Mrs. James Weldon Johnson pr ·ese:p.ted to the Yale University 

Collection of Negro Arts and Letters the scrapbooks of her 

husband, the late James Weldo:r;i Johnson, everything the fightin€ 

N.A.A.C.P. lead.er ever wrote - from a note to his milkman to a 

music lyric. 

Sydenham is the . first voluntary United States Hospital to 

mix trustees, doctors, nurses, and patients and for get the 

color line when sickness strikes. It is the first hospital 

that is interracial from top to bottom, from directors to ele

vator boys. · 

New York's half-century-old Sydenham Hospital is ·named 

for an English surgeon famous for the segregation of contagious 
__I 

diseases. But bacteria is all that is segregated at Sydenham -

contrary t _o established medical practices in most of America's 

hospi t .al s. 

All races worship together in mixed Fe:t.lowship Church in 

San Francisco. Doctor Howard Thurman, Dean of the Chapel at 

Howard University, and one of the leading Negro churhhmen of 

the nation is co-pastor with Dr. Alfred G. Fisk, an outstand

ing young Presbyterian clergyman of San Francisco. 

Wings _Over Jorgan, a group -of singers organized in Cleve

land., Ohio, in 1937 by Doctor Glynn T. _Settle, a prominent 
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Baptist, minister, is the only. spiritual group ever sent by the 

United States Government into the battle zones. The group won 

the highest citation possible for ·civilian participation in 

military combat. 

Portia White, brilliant twenty~eight-year-old .contralto, 

is hailed as the Marian Anderson of Canada. The gifted young 

. central to, who sings in five languages, has appeared in the 

leading concert hal~of America and been hailed by critics ev- ' 

erywhere. Dispi te her color, she was ·. the fir st singer ever of

ficially spol}.sored by a Canadian city. After hearing her debut 

leading citizens of Halifax .were so enthusiastic that they 

contributed to a Portia White Fund to enable her to further 

her s tu die s. 

Top pr ize-winne·r among Anter ican sculptors is forty-f'our

year-old Mississippi-born ex-painter Richard Barthe. His clay 

model of young Abe Lincoln, to ·be seen finally in Tennessee 

pink marble, merited his latest award. Only able to reach his 

first grade in school, he was discovered by a Catholic priest, 
' ' ,,I 

who helped finance his four years at Chic.ago Art Ins·titute • 

• 
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APPENDIX 

Pertinent information was received from the following 
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Prof.essor Merl Eppse, Professor of Negro History at A. and I. 
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groes and Advisor on Related Problems, Washington, D. c. 

Bishop John A. Gregg, AoM.E.Bishop of Episcopal District, Kan- ; 

sas _City, Kansas. 

Attorney Raymo_nd Pace Alexander, Philadelphia., Pennsylvania. 

Doctor M. o. Bousfield., C~icago, Illinois •. 

Mrs. Roberta w. Jeltz, School Nurse., ansas City., Kansas. 

Mrs. Ruth Watson, State President of P. T. A • ., Kansas City, Kanas:: 

Mr. Carter G. Wood-son., Washington., D. c. 

Mr. Barbee Durham, Faculty Member, Ohio State University, 
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Mr-s. Mildred Hale Freeman, Tea-che r., Jr. High School., Nashville, 
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Tuskegee Institute., Tuskegee., Alabama. 
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